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- $«,300.

Solid brick, eight rooms, bath, aunreom, 
hardwood floors. Good lot. driveway. 
Reduced price for quick sale. Exclusive 

VS. LIMIT*!1*.

t92<$ ""-I

NORTH TORONTO LOTS
SAID Attend our-.Sale of Building Lota tomor- 

Saleamen at Stop 26,row afternoon.
Yonge St. Prices $10.00 per foot and up.

ITY ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.
'Adelaide 3200.Kent Building.Mvatly Cicudy; light local showers and 

a little higher temperature.
....... qp4giw«f—— - _______________
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oPeople Want Truce 
Says Dublin Castle

May Indicate Readme»» to 
Enter Into Negotiation» 
With Sinn Fein and State 
Term» on Which Britain 
Will Deal—Lloyd George’» 
Interview» With Bishop of 
Perth Give Hopes of Some 
Settlement.

Committee is Appointed at 
Meeting Representative of 

Many Public Bodies.

' Minister of Labor Says Issue 
is Up to Provinces and 

Municipalities.

president of League Assembly 
Appeals to Them to Do 

Less Talking.

ADOPT CANADA’S PLAN

Resolution Ask» Action onT, the
no criticism 

i by the Uni- 
in its capa- 

university, it • . 
post -graduate

Labor Commission Informed 
That Mobility of Troops 

is Handicapped.

Federal, Provincial and . 
Civic Undertakings.

DEBATE IS SPIRITED

Dublin, Dec.’ 9.—The press re
ports that the government has en
tered into negotiations with the 
Sinn Fein leaders are 
in Dublin Castle's weekly 
mary of events as a matter inter
esting all sections of the Irish 
public. The castle's

PROBLEM IS PRESSING PLEDGES COOPERATION
present were: 
irman; Major 
Chapman, re
governors of 

|ty; Dr. w. 
[the faculty of 
leville, regis- 
I head of the 
k Dr. McKib- 
I principal of 
kther Muckle, 
I College.

alluded to 
sum- COUNTRY IS DIFFICULTNot Limited to Ex-Sol- Purchase of Canadian-made 

Goods Will Help to Re
duce Unemployment.

Resolutions cover! 
ment situation from 
point were passed a 
evening in the Labgf temple of the 
Trades’ Union sect!

Geneva, Dec. 9.—President Wilson’s 
negative reply to the League of Na
tions’ Invitation to name an unofficial 
delegate to co-operate with the com
mission to be appointed by the assem
bly tà discuss disarmament has caused 
great disappointment here. The desire 
of the assembly members seems to be 
to maintain as many points of con- 
last as possible with the United States, 
and it was thought the disarmament 
investigation afforded an opportunity 
of which President Wilson could take 
advantage without committing him
self.

Mr. Wilson’s decisions regarding the 
Armenian boundaries have not been 
received here. It is thought in league 
Circles that his reply has* more likely 
been sent to London or Paris, since it 
is a matter for consideration by the 

council of the allies, rather

the unemploy- 
workers’ view- diers—Sources of Employ

ment Discussed.
Tralee, Ireland, Dec. 9.—While of

ficers of the British auxiliary forces 
claim that the guerilla tactics of the 
Irish republicans virtually have been 
broken, the military commanders have 
Informed the members of the parlia
mentary labor commission, which ha» 
been visiting Ireland, that they are In 
no way sure of this.

The correspondent today Interview
ed General Gumming, commanding 
the Kerry brigade, who admitted that 
he was not making any appreciable 
headway against the guerillas, ivho 
were able to secret themselves in the 
difficult country and severely handi
cap the mobility of the troops by ob
structions of all kinds, such as deep 
trenches, trees and piles of stones. Gen, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

meeting laststatement 
neither confirme nor denies the 
accuracy of the reports, tout 
marks that there is 
that a vast majority of the people 
are anxious for a settlement In

Pre^ninary steps were taken at a 
meeting in the city hall yesterday to 
organize public spirited bodies of the 
city to alleviate distress due to 
ployment. A large general committee 
was appointed to take charge of the 
work, and the mayor announced on be
half of the board of control that *60,- 
000 would be voted by council, and 
made immediately available to meet 
the calls upon this committee from To
ronto citizens, whether soldiers or 
civilians.

The committee will work in conjunc
tion with Sergt.-Major Creighton of 
the city employment bureau, and Capt. 
McElliney of the Salvation Army, who 
will have direct supervision of relief 
measures. It will also be the duty of 
this committee to make a survey of 
the whole city, and organize with the 
co-operation of the heads of Industries 
to distribute what work there is among 
as'many as possible by the reduction 
of hours ef those now employed, and 
àlso to get new works started. The 
general committee will be convened at 
11 o'clock today by Mayor Church to 
lay out a plan Of operation;

. Representative Gathering.
Yesterday’s meeting was called by 

Mayor Church, and' was thoroly repre
sentative of the city, members being 
present from the board of trade, 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

of the Toronto
London, Dec. 9.—It is announced that 

Premier Lloyd George will make an 
important statement on Ireland on the 
opening of the house of commons at 
noon tomorrow.

The terms of the statement were 
doubtless discussed at the conference 
between the premier, Bonar Law, the 
government leader In the commons, 
Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary 
for Ireland, and several officials of the 
Irish department which was held at 
the' premier’s official residence in 
Downing street thi ea-ternoon, but no 
official indication was given tonight as 
Downing street this afternoon, but no

Many reports are current in the 
lobbies as to what the premier Is likely' 
to say. It is believed in some quart
ers that he will announce the possi
bility that the government will de
clare martial law in Ireland, altho at 
the same time indicate the readiness 
of me government to enter into con
versations with the 
Felners, with a view to a settlement, 

x The parliamentary correspondent of 
The London Times says that the pre
mier is expected more fully than here
tofore to state the conditions on which 
the government is willing to open of
ficial negotiations, and may indicate 
how far he regards the Sinn Fein con
ditions acceptable.

Official circles do not conceal that 
the premier desires a settlement, but 
intimate that he is uncertain as to 
whether the present moment is most 
propitious.

Both The Times and The Daily Mail 
emphasize, the importance of the pre
mier's interviews with Monsignor 
Clune, Biehop of Perth. The Mail as
serts that the whole position has been 
considerably changed by the bishop’s 
message from Michael Collins, com
mander of the Republican army, in 
which it Is understood the impression 
was given that Collins and other Sinn 
Fein leaders were extremely desirous 
of a truce, and were prepared to take 
definite steps to secure it.

The Dally Mail says that the pre
mier was much impressed, concluding 
by saying: "It may definitely be stated 
that prospects for a settlement are now 
much brighter than they appear on 
the surface."

Similar information is printed by The 
London Times.

re- Ottawa, Dec. 9—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The attitude of the Dominion 
government toward the unemploy
ment situation in Canada is set forth 
in a statement, which was issued 
this evening from the office of the 
minister of labor. It is, in brief, that 
unemployment problems are the more 
direct concern of the municipality or 
province in which the unemployment 
exists, and that they should be dealt 
with primarily by such municipality 
or province. Federal aid should be 
given only when the problem be
comes too difficult to handle locally.

The government of Canada, it Is 
stated, Is willing and anxious to do 
what is necessary to aid the locâl 
bodies in solving the problem of un
employment, but It cannot assume 
obligations which properly belong to 
i particular municipality or province. 
Thru the department of labor, the 
federal government will be glad to 
co-operate with the provincial .auth
orities as necessity appears, and thru 
the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment, it will continue to give 
special attention to disabled or partly 
incapacitated soldiers.

"Obviously," says the statement, 
‘‘there can no longer be any recog
nized distinction between the physlc- 

(Contlnued on Page 6, Column 4).

unemployment comnjlttee. The meas
ures which the tradto unionists advo
cated included the immediate pi 
tion of federal, provincial and muni
cipal Svorks, the institution of unem
ployment and sickneis insurance, and 
the total restriction Rf Immigration.

Secretary John tfcjggett, in a reso
lution which found unanimous favor 
With the gathering, embodied data 
which was the result, of an exhaustive 
study of the pkeseit situation. He 
presented the follow** classified pro
jects as offering petyHai employment 
for Toronto's idle:

Federal Works—N*r customs house, 
new sub-poatofllce, proposed harbor 
improvements, construction of new 
and repaira of present rolling stock 
fdr the National Railways, completion 
6f government ships in. Dominion ship
building. yard. ,

Provincial works—Construction of 
, (Continued on Page 8, Column 6).
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supreme
than by the League of Nations.

Canada, whose delegation has made a great impression on the assembly, 
scored again today when it secured 
elimination of the provision in the 
technical committee’s report for per
manent finance, transit and .health 
commissions. The assembly, impressed 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 4).

TO PROBE QUESTIONSupporters in U. k 1
House 

Won Every Preliminary 
Skirmish on Measure. IIITE

' CUB" 
7.45 p.m. moderate Sinn

Washington Dec. 9.—Supporters of the 
Johnson bill to prohibit immigration 
into the United States for 
won

DRURY SAYS BACKUS 
NOT WINNIPEG PERIL

r and Mee- 
Co. ; Marion 
Claire ; The 

ie Comedy,

.U S. Labor Department Will In
vestigate Conditions in Sixty- 

five Cities.
two years

every preliminary skirmish in the 
house today with such ease that Ulti
mate passage of the measure seemed 
to them to be assured.

The only record vote that 
during two hours of debate was 
ried by advocates of restricted immi
gration, 161 to 9. This vote, taken on 
adoption of a special rule to limit 
general debate on the measure to fçur 
hours, was taken by the bill’s propon
ents as an Indication of the attitude 
of the house. Opponents oS the bill 
disputed this contention, however.

Two of the four hours allotted to 
general debate had been consumed 
when the house adjourned late in the 
day. Another two hours of general 
debate will follow tomorrow, and then 
speakers will be allowed only five min
utes each. Chairman Johnson, of the 
immigration committee, who drafted 
the bill, said that disposition of amend
ments probably would delay the final 
vote until Saturday.

Partisan lines disappeared during the 
debate. Apparently by coincidence, the 
leadership divided itself equally be
tween Democrats and ^Republicans, one 
member of each party leading the 
forces fdr and against the bill.

Representative Siegel, urged that 
“sufficient naturalization machinery be 
provided so that aliens may become 
citizens and receive encouragement in 
that direction." He said there were 76 
points of entry along the Canadian 
border, and each had insufficient cléri
cal forces and examining physicians. 
Only 23 doctors were on duty on the 
entire border, he added.

Representative Hayden, Democrat, of 
Arizona, said that he favored the b.111 
provioed it was amended to allow the 
importation of Canadian and Mexican 
labor te assist the farmers In crop har- 
vestlngX

I

DIE IN THE CHI ■
TO UTILIZE CENSUScame

car- Premier Déclaré» Ontario Will 
Protect Power Supply df 

Western Metropolis. -

UM Washington, Dec. 9.—An Inquiry 
to determine the extent of unemploy
ment in sixty-five principal Industrial 
cities of the United States was an
nounced today by the department of 
labor. Decision to _ this effect wag 
made public after Secretary Wilson 
had conferred with nine regional di
rectors, who had been appointed fo * 
conduct a survey ; of conditions in co
operation with the present field force 
of the United States employment ser
vice and with other state and federal 
agencies.

The industrial classification of the 
census bureau will be utilized in 
making the survey, which will take 
Into consideration only Industrial 
concerns with a minimum of 500 em
ployes. The first results are expected' 
to be ready for announcement by 
January 15, and It Is Intention sub
sequently to issue unemployment sta
tistics bi-weekly.

Officials would make no estimate 
today of the number of idle workers, 
altho they expressed the opinion that 
the trend toward unemployment on a 
large scale had been marked during 
the last few months. Recently, It 
was said, the employment serv.ee has 
been placing from 45.Q00 to 60,000 
persons in positions every month.

Tide of Market Turned.
New York, Dec. 9.—Indications are 

the market hae 
manufacturers

Pathetic Scenes Witnessed When 
Relatives Bade Them 

Goodby.

YOUNGEST MERE BOY

TO ALLOW EXPORTS 
OF CANADA’S COAL

SERVICE CHARITIES 
CEIVE S360.0C

|MAN"
REi Winnipeg, Diet 9~f-i 

Fear* expresse* Ttvtyi 
'electric power-:
Ir consequence of ftè^right which has 
been granted t» the* Backus pulp and 
paper Interests to utilize the White Dog 
Rapids for. the power plant it proposes 
to construct, ace absolutely groundless, 
according to p. C. Drury, prime minister 
of Ontario, who arrived in the city to
night, and Is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
J. H. McDonald.

m Press.)— 
that hydro-!1CANA” menaced Situation Improves to an Ex

tent Permitting Partial 
Lifting of Embargo.

Headquarters Nov» in Ryrie 
Building, WÏiere Dona

tion» Should Be Sent.

I' Oesining, N-Y., Dec. 9.—Five con^ 
victed murderers, the youngest\a^boy 
of twenty years and the father of 
three children, were put to deal

ECTED

EDIES

in
the. electric chair in Sing Sing 
.here tonight after an elevent 
attempt to obtain aii reprieve from 

*• Governor Smith or a stay of execution 
from the courts had failed.

Four of the men—James P. (Bull) 
Cassidy, Joseph Milano, Charles Mc
Laughlin and Joseph Usefof—were 
convicted of slaying Otto Fiala, an 
eldérly Bronx subway ticket agent, 
two years ago. The fifth, Howard 
Baker, paid the penalty for the mur
der of William Dagreff, near Roches
ter, N.Y., in September, 1919.

Almost to the last the condemned 
men had hopes that their execution 
would be deferred, but they seemed 
resigned to their fate when word 
came about 10 o’clock from their 
lawyer that he had failed to obtain a 
stay.

Among the relatives of the con
demned men who visited the prison 
to say last good-byes, the most 
pathetic were the young wife and 
three little sons of Howard Baker. 
The oldest child is under five years. 
With Baker's mother, the disconso
late group kept vigil at the death 
house until an hour before the execu
tion.

While their mother and grand- 
1 mother talked with their father, the 
9- youngsters romped about, entirely 

oblivious of the approaching tragedy 
in their lives.

Shortly bitore he was led from the 
death house, Baker said

m Federation for Community Service 
moved Its " headquarters last night 

die old Salvation Army hostel,

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—(By Can. Press.)— 
The situation in regard to supplies of 
bituminous coal in Canada has improved 
to such an extent within the past few 
weeks that it has been found possible to 
partially remove the embargo on exports 
of bituminous coal from Canada, and 
shipments under individual licenses will 
now be allowed from the Maritime Pro
vinces. However, should the circum
stances arise at any time to hinder the 
production or- distribution of bituminous 
coal in Canada, these licenses may be 
refused by the board of railway commis
sioners, who are in charge of fuel con
trol and distribution.

CarWell Returns.
Hon. F. B. Carvel!, chairman of the 

railway commission, returned this ifter- 
noun from the Maritime Provinces, where 
he had several conferences with the coal 
operators. The result of these confer
ences was the decision on the part of 
the board to permit export of coal under 
license. Unless some difficulties at pres
ent unforeseen should arise in the next 
couple of months, it is hoped by officials 
of the board that dt will be unnecessary 
lo again prohibit export of coal, but the 
necessity of securing a license for each 
shipment of coal out of the. country wl.i 
be a guard against any danger of short
age.
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from
corner Church and King streets, toOntario Will Control.

"The terms of the lease are such as the Ryrie building, 229 Yonge street, 
comer Shuter. Here at room 409, the 
secretary, Mr. M. C. MacLean, will re
sume work in the hope that subscrip
tions will continue to come In until 
the objective is reached.

Yesterday Captain Allen, who was 
still at his post, was happy and op
timistic from the fact that he was able 
to report that the total had reached 
$360,000. In addition there was the 
assurance that the public had enter
ed so earnestly Into tne federation 
idea that a great number had paid 
their subscription in full, the knowl
edge bringing with it a sense of surety 
very gratifying to those who have the 
responsibility of some thousands de
pending upon their endeavor. Returns 
are still to come from some of the 
schools and special Christmas offer
ings may yet run the total to the de-, 
sired point.

A call over the ’phone for Main 
6616 will give any information re
quired, or despatch a messenger, who 
will gratefully receive any subscrip
tion for the fund that means so much 
to the aged, to helpless Infancy and 
to many stages of misfortune that’ lie 
between.

Y to place the manner of the development 
ef the rapids and the flow of water ab
solutely under the control of the Ontario 
Minister of Lands and Forests, who will 
see that the Interests of Winnipeg are 
thoroly protected,’’ the premier said. 
“Further than that, control of the Nor
man dam at Kenora has passed perma
nently into the hands of the government 
Of Ontario."

N
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ON WAY TO DYING, 
BUT ARE ARRESTED

Other
Attractions

Pleased About Crerar. "
Mr. Drury said he waa highly gratified 

at the action of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture enderslng Hon. T. A. Crerar 
as leader of the Farmers' party. "Mr. 
Crerar has my utmost confidence,” he 
added. He declined to discuss political 
questions, but stated that he was pleased 
at the progress which the Farmer-Labor 
alliance had made in Ontario.

Two Hamilton Men Mistaken 
for Burglars by Police — 

Court Case Follows.

V that the "tMe of 
turned, and that 
should make cautious preparation for 
revival of the market after January 
1," Stanley A. Sweet, official of a 
large overall concern, declared today 
1m an address before the semi-annual 
convention of the International Ae- 
soeiatlon of Garment Manufacture!*.

Wages Are Reduced.
Fall River, Maas., Dec. 9.—The 

Erco Manufacturing Co., which 
ploys 160 persons in the making of 
cotton waste products, announced a 
wage reduction of 15 per cent, today. % 
Operatives were notified that If the 
cut were not accepted the plant would 
have to be closed. It Is understood 
the workers agreed to the reduction, 
which meane the material reduction 
of 30 per cent, in their wages In the 
-ast two months.

G
•7

*EVUE
E WOOD’ Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 9.—(Special).__

Should the court rule that Constables 
Reynolds and Edwards are liable in 
the damage suit brought by David 
Ponger and John McDonald, his 
nephew, for false arrest, the policemen 
will have to pay their own costs In 
the ease, for the board of control mem
bers have decided not to protect them. 
The men will also have to engage and 
pay their own counsel.

The action arises out of the plaintiffs' 
arrest some time ago. Mistaken for 
burglars, they were taken to the 
lice station, and while there 
who was dying at the hospital, and 
whom they were speeding in their 
automobile to see, passed away. It 
was a most regrettable case.

GENERAL STRIKE IN SPAIN ENDS.
London, Dec. 9.—The general strike 

in Spain has ended, according to the 
Exchange Telegraph's Madrid corre
spondent. ^

NO WARSHIP PROGRAM 
BEFORE INVESTIGATION

il kins; The 
leddy; The 
and Goldie DR. HA1NISCH ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF AUSTRIAINTER em-
IOOD"

Vienna, Dec. 9.—Dr. Michael Hainlsch 
was today elected president of Aus
tria by the national assembly.

Dr. Hainlsch is a prominent Social
ist and was elected a member of the 
Austrian parliament in 1909. He was 
born In Gloggnltz, Lower Austria, In 
1868, and was educated in the Univer
sities of Vienna, Leipslc and Berlin.

British Government Defer» Presentation Till Committee of * 
Defence Ha» Considered Latest Developments in 

Naval Warfare.
TY to Father 

Cashln that he "felt all right hlm-

"It is over the others I worried," 
ihe added, indicating his family.

McLaughlin’s sister and brother 
and Milano's father and sister saw 
the two men alive for the last time 
today. Ueefof’s mother previously 
bade her son goodby. She said she 
would return to the prison this even
ing to see him again, but the man 
begged Warden Lawes not to permit 
her to do

' Don't let her see me here," War
den Lawes said Usefof pleaded. "It 
would break her heart, and I can’t 

that It Would be too much for

TURKS SIGN PACT 
WITH ARMENIANS

po- 
a relative,

aily.

zWN London, Dec. 5.—No program of capital ship construction for the 
nay will #e presented to parliament until the whole question of naval 

affected by the latest developments In naval warfare, has
LIBERAL MEETING 

IN OTTAWA TODAY
BEATEN. BY FOOTPADS

AND ROBBED OF CASH
kst Summer
URE strength, as

been exhaustively investigated by the committee on imperial defence, and 
results of such investigation have been considered. This announce- 

made in the house of commons tonight by J. Austen Chamiber-

ESSEETEN Territory of Armenia Reduced 
and Armament Cut to 

Small Proportions.

Footpads ibout eleven o,clock last 
night assaulted Wilson Huffey, 46 
Argyle street. After robbing Huffey,, j
of considerable money, the footpads Hon. Mr. King and Lieuten- 
left him lying by the roadside at a r>i /— • n
lane near his home. He crawled home, antS to Plan Coming Parlia-
and was sent to the General Hospital — ,
where his injuries were reported not mentary Campaign,
serious.

The police had nothing to give out 
respecting the hold-up. —

the
ment was 
lain, chancellor of the exchequer.

"The government has dee ded, and the admiralty has welcomed the 
decision, that the committee on imperial defense shall exhaustively inves
tigate the whole question of naval strength as affected by the latest de
velopments in naval warfare," said Mr. Chamberlain, "and w.li present 
no program of earital ship construction to parliament until the results 
of that inquiry have been considered."

Mr. Chamberlain’s announcement was the chief outcome of the set 
debate in the commons tonight, arising from a big attack on the govern
ment expenditure as wasteful and from agitation raised by the exponents 
of a strong naval policy in favor of a navy1 equal to the combined navies 
of the United States anil Japan.

The chancellor explained that uhlle the government was determined 
to maintain the navy at a strength adequate to secure the safety of the" 
empire and .maritime communications,# the cabinet, before sanctioning 

construftion, was bound to satisfy itself that the lessons of the war 
had -been definitely ascertained, particularly concerning the place and use
fulness of the capital ship in future operations.

His general reply to the criticism of wastefulness followed the cus
tomary lines, taking credl* that no other country in Europe, with the ex
ception of Denmark, was able to pay its way. Even the United States, 
he said, was unable to balance its budget.

]The chancellor believed that his budget estimates would prove fairly 
accurate, and the government had decided, in addition to urging all de
partments to observe the utmost economy, to undertake no new reforms 
involving new and heavy expenditure.

After a debate lasting the whole evening, and a speech by Mr. Lloyd 
George, justifying the government policy and .deprecating economy in 
education, in which he remarked that "half-starved teachers have a 
great deal to do with thy Sinn Fein In Ireland." a mot'on offered by the 
Right Kon. George Lambert, urging that the government expenditure for 
the coming year should be limited, roughly, to *800,000,060, was 
jected by a vote of 321 to 66.

so.

R B Summons Is Enough, 
Says Mayor Church

Constantinople, Dec. 9.—A peace 
treaty between Armenia and the 
Turkish Nationalists is reported to 
have been signed In Alexandropol 
during the "night of Dec. 2-3. Under 
the treaty Armenia’s territory will be 
reduced to only the region of Erivan, 
the, capital, and- Lake Gokcha, exclud
ing Kars and Alexandropol.

The treaty provides that all Armen
ia’s armaments must be delivered to 
the Turks, with the exception of I 600 
rifles. 26 quick-firers and three can
non. which the Armenians are pegmit- 
ted to keep.

A soviet administration has been 
organized in Erivan, according to the 
reports, and a complete accord exists 
between Soviet Russia, Azerbaijan, 
Armenia and Turkish Nationalists.

Bolshevik Influence.
New York. DÇib 9.—A -formal ar- 

mlsTlce" between
alists and Armefta has been signed, 
presumably at theMntervention of the 
Russian Bolshevik!, altho what the 
Russians gain by it is not known, ac
cording to cable advices received by 
the near east relief here today from 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

UST Gives a Farewell Concert
On Eve of His Execution

Mayor Church expressed indig
nation last night at the severity 
with which certain persons ac
cused of breeches of the Ontario 
temperance act

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—(By Canadian Press.)
—A meeting of the National Liberal 
Executive will be held here commencing 
at 11 o'clock tomorrow to consider mat- i 
tera In connection with organization and 
the approaching session of parliament.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and a 
number of his lieutenant» will be In at- I 
tendance. There was distributed from 
Liberal headquarters today a volume of 
considerable dimensions containing a full 
report of the proceedings of the National 
Liberal convention, held at Ottawa on 
Aug. 6, 6 and 7, 1919. It Is a book of 

i over 200 pages, covering everything that 
occurred In the convention hall during 
the three days the convention was In ^ 
session.

In current gossip over the political 
situation. Sir Lomer Gouln, former pre
mier of Quebec, is again being mention- — 
ed as a cabinet possibility.

ER D'ANNUNZIO WILL SOON
HAVE QUITE A FLEETChicago, Dec. 9.—Nicholas Viana. 

lormer choir boy, whose 19th birthday 
will come to an end a few minutes af- 
er eight o clock tomorrow morning, 

Then he Is hanged for murder, gave a 
arewell concert for fellow-prisoners 

In the jail today. Singing the “M 
erere," Viana marched thru the tail 
corridors en route to the death cell

REDUCED PRice HAT sale at 
DINEEN’S.

were treated in 
the absence of proof of guilt. He 
said that, in such cases; a sum
mons was all that was necessary, 
and that the police commissioners 
would, at their meeting today, 
issue instructions to the police 
department to this effect. He added 
that the acting chief of police had 
received Instructions on the point 
some time ago but that they had 
apparently not been carried qut.

It was brought out before the 
public service commission yester
day that Arthur Budd, proprietof 
of the Rosedale House, had been 
arrested by. two plainclothes 
on a charge of breaking the 
O.T.A., placed in a cell and allow
ed to téléphoné no one. When his 
wife appeared in the early morn
ing, $4,000 cash bail was demanded. 
Yesterday morning Mr. Budd was 
acquitted of the charge.

London, Dec. 9.—A third Italian war
vessel, the destroyer Espero, has joined 
D’Annunzio’s forces at Flume, -says a 
Milan despatch to The London Times.

M atlnees 
Vcd. &, Sat 
25c to $1.00. new

is-ELLS WINNIPEG WORKERS
REQUEST A RECOUNT

REVUE
ALL
NEWIG

i
Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—Application^ will 

be made tomorrow for a recount of the 
mayoralty vote case in the civic elec
tion as a resiilt of a decision reached 
by the workers’ committee represent
ing three city wards. F. J. Dixon, M. 
L. A., Alderman A. A. Heaps H. Mac- 
Kenzie and C. McKIttrick were 
pointed a committee to formally make 
the request to City Clerk C. J. Brown, 
returning office»-.

VT^Vt.ry^hat n stock in Dineen’s big 
Hat Store is marked 
not seen, for

he”
down to prices 

The Dineen Co. 
carry the highest grade of men’s hats 
and import them direct from the mak
ers in England, the^Unlted States and 
Canada.

years. le Turkish Nation-menHEY HEAVY CHRISTMAS MAIL.
St. John, N.B., Dec. 9.—A Christmas 

mail which filled up eleven care was 
brought to this country by the Emp
ress of Britain, which docked here 
this morning from Liverpool via Hai;-

.KK1K9
3. 9th.
theimero*

You are sure of getting 
r.xtra \ alue and a variety • to select 
from by visiting Dineen’s, at 140 
•louge street, today or tomorrow.
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TWENTY MILLIONS 
ACTUALLY STARVING

IMPORTED HORSES * 
WINNERS AT GUELPH

CONSTANTINE STILL 
WAITING FOR NEWS

SIX MONTHS IN JAIL
FOR WHISKEY RUNNER

pec. 9.—(Special).—

REDS WANT BRITAIN TO 
DISARM W RAN GEL’S MEN

9*

Ame

PGuelph. Ont
g j months In the Ontario Reiorma- 

’ "’tu/ÿ at tiurwaaji was the sentence
Somethin^ Dis- £&jSLfaSSTJSS.

the police court 
for the e.rong 
counsel, Mr. W. „. „. 
omo.-M might ll*ve 
twice that time.
$5 on a second charge. His compan
ion, John nail, proved to the satisfac
tion of the court that' he was not a 

„ , , „ „ part owner o( the-, lquor which was
pointment of a nation-wide commit- found in the titr, and he was d.s- 
tee, affects five provinces, ac.ordlnfc charged.

London. Dec. 9.—Leonid Krassin, 
the Kuss an Bolshevik minister of 
trade and commerce, has sent a note 

l reun-r Lloyd G«.orge of Great 
Britain, and Count Sforza, the Italian 
foreign min.ster, protesting against 
the protection afforded the trdopg of 
General Baron Wrangel. the former 
unt.-bolshevik commander in _gouth 
Russ a, by the allies, according to The 
Dai.y Herald. Krassin dec.ared the 
.roops are being equipped ana reformed 
on Turk sh territory, which, the

People in
tricts Are Living on 

Weeds and Leaves.

Has Decided Not to Engage 
Special Train Till He Hears 

Official Returns.

Outside Clydesdales First at 
Winter Fair—Show Closes 

With Grand Parade.

CommImorning, and but 
advanced by h a 

Shor-y, of Tor- 
received just 

He was also fined

Ap]51f

fv?New York, Dec. 9—The Chinese 
famine, for the relief of which Presi
dent Wilson today announced the ap

iece rne, Dec. 9.—The expected of
ficial telegram from Premier Rhailis of 
Greece, to former King Constantine, 
informing Constantine that he lias been 
chofeen in the plebiscite of last Sun-

Guelph. Dec. 9.—(Special.)—With the 
championships and 

grand championships in the Clydesdale 
horse classes and the grahd parade of 
the prize winning animals in the arena 
the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair came 
to a close at 10 o’clock tonight. It was 
fitting that on the closing.night of this 
great show that there should be a large 
attendance, and the galleries were filled 
to overflowing all during the evening. 
The attendance this year has exceeded 
that of any year since 1914.

The closing hour of the fair resul'ed 
in a decided triumph for. the imported 
Clydesdale horses. Both of the grand 
championships were awarded to them, al- 
tho It took the four judges a consid
éra le time to finally make a decision, 
and even then the Crowd was pretty 
evenly divided.
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The note says it is expected that 
the Br.tlsh, will take measures to pre
vent Wrangel from useing Turkish 

day>,to return to the Greek-thrjone, had territory and will d.sarm Wrange.’s 
not been received here this evening, troops.
but Prof. Gfëorgios Stfit, spokesman foi . __ , —-, „ _
Constantine said there was no anxiety AIM? REAIW TO HANH
over this, situation. He added that IllllUf 1 1V 11M11U tung. Honan, Shansi and Shensi, in
CHnetantine’a departure for Athens OU A tFI'IlNr1 TA PEIIMA ^The "tota^populatlon of the affect-
prbÿably would be deferred propor- JflAll 1 UllU 1V LillllA ®d districts is estimated at 87,000,000
tionately to 'the delay In receiving the persons, of whom between 45 000 000
official announcement of the result of --------- ' , and 60.000,000 are in want. Of these
the plebiscite. D . r> r K, ‘ 20,000,000, the Ch hese

Constantine today -decided not to or- nut Vhina Refuses to NegOtl- official reported, actually are starving
dera special train for his journey un- . _ , . or dying of hunger and cold
til he has learned the official returns ate, IS Uomp.aint OI Jap- The tiimine followed a year of very
front Premier Rhailis. The Swiss gov- A L i • complete drought after three or four
efnment requires five days’ notice, so RDCSe Ambassador. -, years of gradually failing crops In
it is considered now that the depart- _____ iai-ge areas the crops this year did
ufo-of Constantine will not take place _ _ _ „ _ „ ... not run more than nn« Ti
untU Tuesday or Wedhçsday of next Geneva, Dec, 9,. Baron Hayashl, the normal> falling to retura the e
week. It fs felt that thé superstition Japanese ambassador to Great Britain, planted. In a few districts they 
of Greeks agitihst- making any move on and head of the Japanese delegation to about one-th-ird normal

the ,ea^ue asaemb,y- informed the cor- , Admiral Tsai Ting-jfan reported
tifm* ' ■ g respondents this evening that Japan that if ! of the people of aome dlstr-tit*
ttfrn’ „ ... . 6 y are living on weeds and leaves En?i

Former Queen Sophie, wife of Con- was getting ready to hand back the tire families have taken ther o 
stantlne, and a sister of former tm- | province of Shantung to China, but was lives, while parents are selling anS 
peror William of Germany and Other unable to , Chlna to neg,otia. Mrowning the r children.
members of the Greek royal household ...... , ® Thousands of sufferer. „____ .
ai-e beginning, to feel the strain on ac- ops’ H« aided that the only con- wandering about the countf, rt?„
count of ‘their strong desire tp have a ditlon Japan makes is that Kiao-Chau search of food. In some sectioi the
home, affot ‘ having lived for three shall remain open to foreign trade. bands of refugees have becoato so
years in. hofola aLer their exile. Con- „B t h lt be arran~(1 ,, numerous that armed guards have
stantlne, While extremely Impatient to ° . ?, * arransed if be<m gtattoned ftave
get. started homeward, manages to Cldna will not talk..* he asked. turn baric the wanderers ,k.rLv
carry a loot of unconcern, and thru- ?®-r°n Hayasb thought that China’s Diy of fofKt je bareiv f *
out these inclement days, reading, £? negotiate was due to the fact nhabitants. or tbe
writing or plàylng solitaire, but at the pub if,,.oplnlon had been falsified Many started for \fnm™>u=
same time informing himself as to by th® military party. He declared refugees now are bèln=-*!!!
public affairs so that he will be able aa weI lmpr’-ssed by the wprk that district as thousands nf at?
again to" take up the duties he re- league assembly. He had con- were fSred from hThm.r t,*
iinquished when the allies requested flden®® ln the league, but pointed out -here and the^ lack of hîiurin»
d|m to leave Athens, that the most interesting questions had ties. housing facili-

, Every- day sees more Greeks from not yet been taken up and woulij not 
Athens and other parts of Europe ga- pome up untl* the United States and 
thering at Lucerne. The Greek colony Germany were members of the league, 
here has Increased threefold since the. Disarmament, he believed, will fur- 
recent election in Greece. a llvaly «espion of the assetrfoly,

Constaptinopje, Dec. 9.—"AH of unre- lr'tne qeustion Is brought up. Disarm- 
deemed Hellenism” is united in strong ament Is a general thought, he said, 
oppoe tlon against the restoration of King but some powers, including his own
Constantine to the throne of Greece, ae- are increasing their naval forces__of
cerding to a petition handed to the Greek course, not with a view to âe-e-ressinn Patriarch. .The petition contains the but rather Z nrnrZtï» rll°
names of 500 organized bodies, which de- R„_„_ , Jnto P5?mote pfape- 
mend that the Patriarch pronounce an T Daron Hayashl remarked that the 
anathema against Constantine should he Japanese delegation had refrained from 
persist ln his intention to return to bringing up any question of a sensa-
Gj-eece. tional nature at the assembly.

A* soon as the result of the Greek 
plebiscite became known, the Greek hign 
commissioner resigned, and the consular 
court refused to administer justice in the 
name of Constantine. Lkewise a ma
jority of the members of the- staWs of the 
legation end consulate resigned.

There are exciting acenes witnessed in 
the theatres here, where the public in- 
eiFts that the artists on the stage sing 
Vcnizelist songs.

1
<

J;

These two men were captured here 
nearly two weekg ago. when they were 
passmg thru the city in anauto. In the 
car as found 919 Bottle of whiskey. 
The car was an. American one. and had 
stolen Canadian license markers on it. 
It was a week -p.ver-dve at foe border 
and is now in foe hands of the cus
toms authorities.

to a cable message from Admiral 
Tsai Ting-Kan, director-general of 
the Chinese Red Cross, made Imbllc 
here today. They are: Chihli, Shan-

E
*4-
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HAT SALE\\

THREE PEOPLE HURT 
IN QUE|EC BLAZE

' (>-
Red Cross

QPECIAL prices on all Men’s Hats in stock. Reduced 
O for quick selling today an<£ tomorrow.

The Dirieen Company announce an extraordinary 
reduction in the price of Men’s Hats., The following 
prices show the great reductions:

Award to “Aberdonian."
The grand championship in the stal

lion class was awarded to "Aberdonian,” 
a 3-year-old, exhibited by John A. Boag 
& Eon of Queensville, while the grand 
cf.iam Ionship 
••Halena,” exhibited by Graham Bros, 
of Claremont. Both were outstanding 
types of Clydesdale horses, ana as the 
ru bons were awarded they were loudly 
applauded. Both of the above mention
ed boises carried off the championship 
ln their t respective classes.

Two W ns for Markham, 
championship Canadian bred 

Clydesdale mare was "Hillcrest Queen." 
exhibited by Robt. Duff and Son of 
Myrtle. This mare also carries off the 
..aiker House trophy, competed f<* .... 
nuaily at this fair for the grand cham
pion Canadian bred, heavy draught, 2- 
year-olds and over.

The champion ' Canadian bred Clydes
dale stallion was ' “Marathon’s Best,” a 
3-year-old horse, exhibited by T. H. Has- 
sard of Markham. He also wins the 
Bright Special, a cash prize of |25 to 
the grand champion Canadian bred 
heavy diaught, 2 years and over, the 
prize going to stallions this year.

Parade la Great Sight.
Following the awarding of the cham

pionships the big parade of prize win
ners waa held, and a great sigtit it proved 
to be, starting with the heavy horses, 
and the Others following, the slow mov
ing cattle bringing up the rear. The 
Flaying of “God Save the King" by the 
orchestra brought the tfiow to a close.

Man Injured and Burnt While 
Entering Flaming Rooms 

to Rëscue Child.

for meres went to

were
17.00 AND $8.00 SOFT AND 

STIFF HATS—Colors state 
grey green, brown and 
pearl grey—atl sizes. Re
duced to

JOHN B. STETSON HATS 
—Regular price $13.20 —
Colors heather. Ivy green, 
pearl grey and brown. Re
duced toQuebec, Dec. 9. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—Three persons were injured, 
several others had narrow escapes, 
while property damage to the extent 
of $50,000 was caused here this after
noon In a fire which, .broke out ln the 
Loffis Deeohenee shoe store, 58 St. 
John street ,and communicated with 
the stores of A. O. Bruneau, book 
seller, skid Miss M.~ Brownrigg, mil
liner, badly damaging all three stores.

most* seriously injured < was 
Monaghan,•• an insurance

The $4.95 < $7.00
an- IHEATH AND HILLGATE 

HATS (of London, Eng
land)—Regular price for 

. soft and stiff hats, $11.00 
and $13.20. Reduced to

BORSALINO HATS—Made
In Italy—Regular price 
$13.20. Reduced toto-

$7.00 $7.00The
Michael
agent, who was having a business In
terview with M. Heschenes when the 
fire broke out. Mr. Monaghan reached 
the yard in the rear in safety, but re
turned to rescue a child'that had re
mained in the building.

Trapped by Flames.
He was trapped by the flames, but 

fought his way out, and, smAsh'ng a 
window, leapt to the yard. When 
picked up he'as.fduntf to be suffering 
from severe burns to the face, hands 
and legs, while one shoulder was dis
located and one arth was fractured. 
Later the child was rescued.

Fireman Bencrit was x>. ercome by 
smoke and:* wa»2 taken to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, and Fireman iBruneau 
had a leg Injured and was taken to 
his home. ’-V» »-

;

CHRISTIE A CO. LONDON HATS (Soft and Stiff)—Regular
price, $11.00 and $13.20—Colors brown, slate, green 
and pfarl grey $7.00l

t

W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD.DISCUSS WAYS TO 
BANISH OLD AGE 140 Yonge Street, TorontoMOORE «ASKS SQUARE I 

DEAL FOR WORKERS
I

1
• :

Osteopaths* Convention Hears 
Plans for Wonderful 

Cures.

WOMEN ASSUME REINS
IN TOWN OF OREGON

tion day the men had a summed that 
they would hold no election, but let 
the old officers continue, 
did not have 'time 
forces.

The men ■ 
to rally their IWay of Evolution Best, He 

Says, But Capital and -La
bor Need Common Ground.

' Yoncalla, Ore., Dec. 9—Matriarchlal 
government was in effect In Yoncalla 
yesterday, the women recently elect
ed to all municipal offices, including 
that of mayor, having taken their 
places last night, when the men In
cumbents resigned in a . body at the 
council meeting.

The women announced that they 
would start a clean-up of the town 
and make extensive improvements.

At the regular city election, No
vember 2, the women surprised the 
men by puttipg up a ticket cons'st- 
in- entirely of women. Prior to elec-

ORDERING LIQUOR 
FOR OTHER PEOPLE

GUERILLA TACTICS 
OF SINN FE1NERS

peace.
I "In vii

i BRANTFORD TEACHERS
must await more pay

An addren, by Dr. H. s. Detwiler ct Lon
don on endocrinology ], said to have shed 
ght on the «nsatlonal and wonderful 

cures and even possible abolition of old
doorine" giancla.c,almeJ »y the us. of e£

but hope 
tlsh govt 
letter w< 
opinion i 
certain i 
eeem to 
ply auto 
part of I 
commun! 
It woulc 
modest t 

| Iformatioi 
I ion whit 
|upon pn 
peace of

t
i Brantford, Ont.. Dec. 9.—An appeal for 

co-operation on the part of all Canadians 
to meet the problems between capital and 
labor and to face the future by prepar
ing for evolution rather than by antagon
istic methods of eventually bringing on 
changes of a different character featured 
the address of Tom Moore, president of 
the Dominion Trades and .Labor 
gress. to the members of the 
Club and their

Brantford, Dec. 9—(Special.)—The re
quest of Brantford public school teach
ers and principals for substantial 
creases ln salary was laid over to the 
1921 board of education at the last meet
ing of the trustees here tonight. Present 
Conditions were not considered oppor
tune for salary increases. A petition 
from male teachers at the collegiate In
st tute for sa'ary increases was referred 
to the committee.

■
' (Continued From Page 1).

Cumming added that the training the „ *Um «” Retain Youth.
worulHh rFrf '*bat"Regiments ^

_ Houghgreen, Lancashire, England wl11 b7 that of Dr- Hiiiiborn, or
Dec. 9.—Arthur Henderson- whn huJ p e,ton’ on Ioca! infections of i.,., ; Who has H.roat, ear and abdomen'"‘■f urned-trom Ireland, where he The llte ary pregr.m inc.uded.an ah 
wmit on a trip of -inspection with the °?’ the Public libra^ as a puiwejor of 
labor commiss.on, sa.d in an address £ Sr heaUh- b> Dr c- H. Saunder 
here tonight that if British statesman- ? b"e "by r"? v,0,t=1°Pattl> Reading 
ship was not equal to tbe ODBortuntv n n ’ t,biL ° c- Merrl*. Stratford.
alioD ?e.n° > Waa 0011 vlnced was open Ontario Osteop°thic "tjociaM^n^u^ed' 
a hopeless situation, as far as Ireland ‘ n“ed »-fiP"rt of that body, 
was concerned, was bound to arise, coo"’ ele“cd w«re: President, Dr. H. 
It was impossible for htm he said m «j Sutton, Simcoep vice-presidents Dr.

,£• srsLsrsr. y.'wartiK
prevailing there. and J. R. W.tham Brantford

Coercion is applied with such in- e Tbe D*x‘ eatherlng wl.l be held in Lon- 
dlscriminate violence,'- Mr Henderson ' 
declared, “that the people are terror? 

cause of its concessions to foreign 8tnclte,n- The unhappy inhabitants 
capitalists, that in the event of war day and night that their
against the bourgeoisie all the cap- i military occupation.6 h661 °f a ruthless 
ltkl Invested
would be taken by The Soviets. If 
the concessions interfered with the 
■development of Soviet Russ'a, Lenine 
is reported as adding, the extraor
dinary commission for fighting coun
ter-revolution would take action.

Two investment proposals were 
under consideration, according to the 

Jâëspatc'h, the first the Kamchatka 
concession, to be given to United 
States citizens (the reported Wash
ington D. Vanderllp concession evi
dently is meant), and the second an 
investment in several million 
of forest lands.

in-Police Are Told Citizens 
Wrohgly Informed of Bar

rels in Waiting.
SOVIET WILL SEIZE 

CAPITAL INVESTEDi • -4Con-
Hamilton, Dec. ^Someonemouth, who Is either

ing a good deal of trouble to local resi
dents by ordefi 
names, 
the police.

Several residents have received notllica- 
ZCMUy that tber« «’» HquoV for

l!16?1 at V?* * après i offlee. and when they 
™aie further inquiries and went to In
form the officials that they did not order 
the supply they were informed that lt 
had be eft "caned tor” and taken 

Three Barrels for One.
One resident was notified that a shlp- 

ment of three barrels was awaiting his 
arrival, but when he went for the liquor 

wa* *°ne- , U thought that .the per- 
s.ns sending In these names are engaged ln 
the business of «siting liquor, and send 
othgr. names in fh- hope; of avoiding 
vector Sturdy. Tlje guilty partie, are 
liable to face a cb*ic^e of fbrgery If their 
Identity le learned, and It might also 
stKute a breach of,tbe O.T.A.

Rotary
guests, lnçludlng a num

ber of labor men. here ,today. : 
expressed the belief that there 
OuiUi common

, ♦*: dressFoieign Concessions Veilueless 
in Case of War Against 
< Bourgeoisie, -Says Lenine.

"The < 
work ln 
purpose, 
.in Engla 
toe a full 
purposes 
mere ev 
inherent

■9Mr. Moore:
could be

medium ?oUrndthe° ao^tion o^afl 
ilffioultles in the industrial world 
-, Achievement of Ideals.

. , ,vf,n thl? then would come changea by mhir that, otherwise would com” by 
?^ber menns for these changes were com- 
mg. Evolution would reeult In the
ffÜiZTent 0t the”e ideals which organ® 
îzed labor espoused. It were better that 
industry should welcome changes than 
force their coming by other means He 
fSïfn'*1! If the Versailles treaty as af- 
àïi with^rl.88 Labor’s Magna Charta." 
ar~ wlth reference to unemployment 
seated that men out of work and1 hungry 
.ere apt to do things they ottaS 

U t not d°- and in conclusion appealed for a square deal for labor. W

fiquor "Shipments in their 
The matter ' llàe : been reported to

Dr.
the

i !.Copenhagen. Dec. 9.—A despatch to 
The Politiken from Riga today quotee 
Nikolai Lenine, the Russian Soviet 
premier, ae declaring in reply to at
tacks on the Soviet

!
R<government be-

KITCHENER SAVES 
BY BREMEN’S ACTION

V| !
i! New Yq 

members i 
entisL of 
against t 
compel th 
The form 
dropped f 
which pro! 
missed fd 
regularly. I 
themselvm

I

CÊ-Ii 16 actually true to say that life 
waa safer in Brussels during the Ger
man occupation, than it is now in 
Cork. Dublin and Londonderry, 
man is safe; even women and chil- 
dren run terrible risks of being shot 
while in the streets. The economic
still"* C°Un£ry C(>mlns to

, Jatoor leader asserted that he 
had Information from ten persons of 
their having been robbed by servants 
of toe crown who had stopped them. 

«i,nfLand arson were commonplace. 
AM this, said Mr. Henderson, could 

not be disassociated from the 
ernment’s policy, which

In these concessions In-

—for the ffoo4 
of the communttp.t ■Toronto Broker Must Pay

Losses on Stock Shares
Noy Release City From Holiday 

Promise—In Turn Re
ceive Bonuses.

FORMER GERMAN EMPRESS 
- HAS NOW RECOVERED

lit
If mt> 11 I?111
ill

zlife rSt. Catharines, Out 
Jury sittings of the 
Orde

a Stand- Dec. 9___in KILLgti
Ottawa] 

mer of 
etantly k 
he was d 
■upop hid 
turned aj 
wife and

Industrial Gasgave 1,vl»n^„,aUpreIPe COUrt Justice gave judgment against Frank s
X 6 ,T°;0,nt0 brok", in favor of F
*’• Mira, of this cltv for sas& it ^ ifor 11300, which he^ e^mTrep^ente'd 

® es on American ootton oil shar^» «,hink 
the firm failed ,o>el, at the°!Le

Berlin. Dec. 9,—The Rev. : 
Dryander, tne private minister 
former

Dr.i von
Kitchener, Dec. 

nouncement
— , to the
Germaft.'enftpress, arrived here 

today from Doofn^and in an inteview
vISJjTJSS SAY “ANY VETERANS .

^ pasass- jyÿal WALK ^9 streets
*"»«, 0.1, ^ . 

Dr. Dryamder sa’d the former em ; tt?eet.neofPlTye^ veterans are walking 
press ai way 8_ waa conscious during, failed to give re{,urnedaUmenThI>l0yer,s bave 
her iUness, and Usually sat in an arm ln ea,e’ of vacancies is the t'irn mT 
cha.r from which she was able to en- î°day by Secretary Cunlitfe of the local 
joy the scenery. She bore her mental : br^ch of tbe G-Wv-A. IocaI
ahd physical SUfferinffS with Ohrie-Ho « 8ecr®tary claims the-e are severaldevotion, said the m^er FTm'r '^T
Emperor William personally nursed ^™, tod»y for en-ugh m ney to’^b'u'y ‘a 
his wife and his affection was touch- i b e of ml,k for her babi y a
‘ng. he refusing to leave her side. , .

The pastor denounced reports of the' LABOR SITUATION 
one-time emperor having suffered a rnr,r, ... „J
nervous collapse. On the contrary, he <-*OOD IN WOODSTOCK
said, his mental activity was extra- 
ordinary. He read’s incessantly scien
tific literature, the newspapers 
periodicals.

9.—(Special.)—An- 
wae made here today that 

the Freeport sanitarium will be opened 
on Monday by the Waterloo County
tinnUnf ^?soc*ati°n and under toe direc- 

°L£y’,,Proctor- Physician in chief.
can accommodate forty patients. All fat enta at present app y- 

mg will be admitted to the institution 
Monday The nosp.tal will be formally 
opened In January with fitt.ng mony.

11 acres
gov-

waa reactlon- 
ary in i.s conception, brutal In its ap
plication and destructive in its conse
quences. He was not sdying that all 
the outrages were on one side, but the 
reprisals had struck a blow, perhaps 
mortal, at law and order. He could 
only hope and pray that nothing would 
happen among the unemployed 
winter to give the members of tl.e 
cabinet an

$ ii SAYS LAX MILK LAW 
CRIMINAL TO PUBLIC

DIE
[ Cal gar; 

63, -dropi 
here'last 
ftitr bout

m D UE to electrical power 
shortage, manufacturing 

firms are relying more than 
upon gas.

In the Company’s 72 years of 
existence there has not been at 
any time any general interrup
tion in the supply of

! II nd
t> eI :8 cere-

Klngston, Ont., Dec. 9.—(Special).__
S>. H. Stonehouse, president of the 
Ontario Milk Producers’ Association, 
apd of thm National Dairy Council of 
Canada, tm, in the city. When inter- 
ylewed regarding the dairy industry. 
Mr. Stonehouse stated that the great
est handicap to the industry at the 
present moment was inadequate or
ganization for the purpose of d.strlbu- 
tion. This, he sa.d, has got to be 
changed, for the failure of the gov
ernments to make pasteurizing of m lk 
compulsory before distribution in

18 „n°,tlV.n8L USs than criminal. 
Mhen ashed -f the conditions in Kine- 

,f.e-11 wlth‘n. this category, he said 
that it - was unfortunately so, and the 
people were, exposed to ep.demics of 
disease. A1J m.lk produced in the 
trict should be handled

Firemen Release City.
The firemen of Kitchener have re

leased the mun c pality from the obliga
tion of a weekly holiday to each mem-
tcnnn°f ' 6) f?rce* , Th|is saves the city 
16000 in salaries. It was announced here 
today i)y the police commission that four 
new men had been added to the force 
and that all present members of the 
force would be given $100 as an addi
tional sa’ary grant.

The Kitchener chamber of commerce 
has now 205 members, according to the 
announcement of the campaign manager today.

'jever fthis
‘ « excuse for applying the 

same methods at home.
Possibility of Peace, 
he added, “there is a gleam 

of light in the darkless. My visit 
to Ireland has convinced me that there 
is a possibility of making peace with 
the Irish people.” / _

He had had many consultations with 
prominent headers, and everywhere he
went in Ireland he found an earnest TO REDUCE PROFANITY desire for peace. There Vas a will- rnwAnill
ingness. more marked than anything IN CAFE’S OF WINDSOR
n h-s experience of the Irish temper, 
to Join in a reciprocal arrangement to ™, - „ . „
secure abandonment of acts of violence mi, - 9.—Windsor p-ilce cf°r °f wrontjon. In that to.’til,‘had a'co^e^nc” 
atmosp -ere. it was bel'e’-ed in Ireland complaints t om citizens at which the pro* 
that negotiations could be started. prlet018 hedged their bes. «no. .s to have 
which would be successful in hr no-ino- Pr°,anRy and other offensive talk and 
about a settlement of the constitu- meins “ barrtd from thelr 
tional question. If they failed now. 
he "-as certain that utter chaos would 1 
follow.

“Repression more dm Stic than

IIIk
il "But.II

im %:it v]
gas.Woodstock, Ont.. Dec dt_z=h,„

faraPe'te reP0rts ,rom othei^nies ’ of
large numbers of men out of work " u- 
few are out of employment here Po..^kitor, haVe ,been lald ort In the loca? f c- 
torie - so far, and manv of these hnv» 
cured employment elsewhere In the cltC' Some off the factories are running -.h“r,' 
hours, but n"n« have »h»« down a 1
costing $125.000 and pavement,.' on wH*h 
work continues, give, empi yment to malty

*andthe

The high standard of reliability 
attained when supplying muni
tion plants has reacted tremen
dously to our benefit, and so 
provided a market for gas 
which will increase as the in
dustries of the city expand.

LOSES IN ACTION P
f

-
| I ni

AGAINST TAXI FIRM Vi
| Islift dis-

depot and pasteurized before bel'n^1'1^1* 
lered for consumption.

claim of $500 as damages against the 
Ham. ton Taxi and Garage Company, but 
the company .n a counter-claim secured 
$109 as damages from Chiiman. The 
action was the result of an automobile 
accident last Ju y at the corner of King 
and Hughson streets. Pla.ntiff claimed 
the defendant company was to blame 

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 9.—Gustave Carlson -V1!? COIpt)any held the plaintiff liable!
aged 37 years, of St. Clair avenu’, Detroit S?, ®nter€d c:alms, and the jury de-
was drown d in Li.tie River, near Ford ln favor of the company, and Chil-
On-t, late last night, when his car crashed must pay tne b.ll for damag’e done
thru the railing of a,bridge over which it their car, as weL as the bill for repairs 
was passing. it is claimed by Charles to his own and coutt costs. S. F. Wash-
Vtade, driver of the car, whi escap d in5ton, K.C., appeared for the defend-
dr wnlng and ii being held by the author!- Ants, 
ties, that he had been blinded by ilghts 
from a car from the opposite direction.

Of-

|

HAMILTON
establlsh- I

i Hi
■ I I ■

MOTORIST IS DROWNED 
WHEN CAR GOES IN RIVER1 ! . ^ thatJ Cromwp'l nract'ced by fine and .«word” 

‘‘woi^d be necessary to 
j keen Ireland enslaved, and

35^‘°p?é unenrpfoyedha bere,ei"and

tien of °Co^tiemlerncSISFt'AJtah t'he aS3er" 
day’s sees on of to0*' M’of^tro, ‘0"

inetructed to go^ah^ **
work of the Scity,
r?opUdaVenUe SeWCr- unanimoX

‘iîî8.0' the scho'arshipe donated 
to toe board of education by Sir John 
M- Gbson, International Harvest,, n» 
and Steel Company of Canada were an ' 
nounced at a meeting of the’ board to- 
siifed Parke’ chairman, pre-
fknen' fif i ?f the companies have given $50C0. the interest of which is to be used
$4000. PS’ M1-d Sir J°hn has g- vln

H Jml tônn!"tocUhrChhasSUa7eayn obT«t'th°i
Canadlanlzation of the foreign t!?®
Canada, met tonight in thl ro'v^l Con 
naught Hotel. George C.'copTy prel

I Parkin’s home at 43 We«t Tta street, was broken Into this an^Si^n 
and a $90 gold watch and a $6 bill stolen.

:: were
j he declared. This condition is of distinct ad

vantage to shareholders and 
prospective shareholders in The 
Consumers Gas Company.

nn' : H111 ever'- re
source t.he Irish neonle possess would 
be used

ffill
in such circumstances to 

awaken the c'’ ilized .world to the en
ormity of E-gland’ crime."

As the first step to a settlement, 
recinrocal guarantees could be arrang
ed to Insure a cessation of actual vio
lence and other provocative acts on

: SAYS building prices
resentatives of the British government ON UP-GRADE AP.AIM
and of those in Ireland who could riUAtlt
"deliver the goods." He had the full- i 
“st assuran—s 'f thi.s were arran-ed1 
that the whole influence of the Cath- ! 
ol e Church and the Irish labor 
me-t would be used to

f

n AIM TO CANADIAN1ZE 
FOREIGN-BORN IN CANADA

i.

Hamilton Dec. 9.—The inter-church sur
vey committee of Hamilton, which has ai 
an objective the Canadlanlzation of the 
foreign-born In Canada, met tonight in 
the Royal Connaught Hotel. George C 
Coppley presided. There was a good at- 
tendance The meeting was addressed by 
lanustrial Secretary Harr s of the Y.M C a 
who spoke of the great opportunities In 
connection with this work. Progrès) was 
reported by the local committee which 
is pledrged to support tbe

MOVns — Cash o, 
.Credit, *i. $2, *3 week'

■ u « trust any honest
Person. Write or call 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., Dla- 
mond Importers, is 
I onge St. Arcade, opp! 
Temperance St.

Hamilton, Dec. 
Prices of 
afternoon on

9.—Referring to the 
e tenders received this

mow- : Evans, architect? ?sa d °f bui'dl^g ^rltJs 
. , , prevent acts weje go ng up again rather t>-ati down

of lawlessness and vio!i?nce during the an,d sa d th,s w»s a reason for the citv 
period of the armistice and thruout rto Plans immediately,
toe negotiation* offio.ala looked for a decrease, but

it is not coming, the architect said.

som:

the CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY

OF TORONTO
I
/movement.

*

v
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WILL REDUCE WAGES

IN TEXTILE MILLS U. S. MUST BEWARE 
OF YELLOW PERIL

ASKED TO CHANGE 
PASSPORT DECISION S TAM YN!Boston. Deo. A wage reduction 

of 22 1-2 per cent. In textile mills in 
New England and New York state 
was*'forecast today in a statement 
issued after a conference of textile 
manufacturers. Approximately 75 per 
cenSF of the Industry in this section, 
representing makers of both cotton and 
woolen prodqpts, was represented at 
the conference. It was understood, 
the industry employs 300,000 persons.

Such a reduction, according to the 
statement, would bring the wage 
schedules back approximately to the 
figures that existed . a year ago and 
would leave the* wage standards gen
erally more -than double those of 1015.

Committee of 100 Makes an 
Appeal to the British 

Embassy.

California Representative in 
U. S. House Advocates 

Universal Training.
!<

- Washington, Dec. 9.—(Can. Press) 
t—The decision of the British govern
ment not to sanction the proposed 
visit to British territory of the "com- 

lttee” chosen by the unofficial com
ission organized by Oswald Garrison 

VUliard to “investigate” the Irish sit
uation, has brought a letter from the 
commission expressing the hope that 
this decision is not final. . The 
letter was received at the Bri
tish embassy this morning. The com- 

. mission declares its* “friendly pur
poses" in undertaking what it claims 
to be merely an investigation of the 
Irish controversy. >

The commission's letter .was in reply 
*o one sent yesterday by the embassy 
refusing an application from the 
commission for a vise of the passports 
Issued by the state department to 
the six members of the special com
mittee appointed by the commission.

“Your statement," said the letter, 
assumes that the proceedings of the 
committee would necessarily partake 
of a quasi-judtclal character impos
sible under the circumstances. We 
venture to suggest that the embassy 
has somewhat misunderstood both the 
situation and our purpose. A com
mittee of friendly American citizens 
deeply desirous of world peace might 
in a much simpler manner than you 
Suggest ascertain the state of public 

, opinion both in England and in Ire
land and learn the facts not now un- 

1 derstood In America; Indeed, some 
such step had seemed to the commis
sion Imperative in view of the fact 
that thus far, In spite of zealous ef
forts, we have been unable to secure 
competent witnesses to present testi- 

' mony on the existing situation frqm 
non-republican British and Irish points 
of view.

jT For America's Interest.
"It was and is our firm conviction 

that such a committee as we had in
tended -to send might make plain to 
the peoples bothftif England and Ire
land tjie compelling reasons for Amer- 
Mca’s Interest. The American people 
are united by ties of blood to both 
countries. The. Irish question deeply 
engrosses our’people's interest. It is 
literally a domestic issue within the 
United States. If the present tragic 
conditions continue they will menace 
world friendship and ultimately world 
peace.

I "In view of these facts we cannot 
but hope that the decision of the Bri-, 
tlsh government is not final. If your 
letter were to represent1 fhe final 
opinion of the British government, 
certain regretable conclusions % would 
seem to follow. It would seem to im
ply autocratic interference on the 
part of the government with fhe free 
communication of friendly peoples. 
It would check for the moment a 
modest hut sincere effort toward the 

|(formation of International public opin- 
i ion which could be made to focus 
| upon problems which ' threaten the 
peace of the world.

| “The commission will continue its 
work in conformity with Its original 
purpose. It cannot but hope that both 
in England and in Ireland there will 
be a full understanding of its friendly 
purposes, as each day’s events make 
more evident the tragic possibilities 
inherent in the situation.”

- Washington, Dec. 9.—Discussing the 
Japanese cfaesttbn freely and frankly 
n a carefully prepared address deUv- 
In a carefully prepared address dellv- 
tlve Kahn, of California, chairman of 
the military committee, declared that 
the United States hoped always to 
avoid war, and that it “the statesmen, 
the publicists, the politicians, the 
agitators and the demagogs of Japan" 
really wanted .war with the United 
States they would be the ones to bring 
it on and not the United States citi
zens.

The military committee chairman 
took occasion to reaffirm his belief 
that a universal military training pol
icy would best safeguard the country 
and added:

"I have nb fear that there will be 
war between Japan and the United 
States in my lifetimes nor even the 
lifetime of my sons, and I am thoroly 
satisfied, that if my country remain 
measurably prepared there will bè no 
difficulty between .the two nations at 
any time.”

Mr. Kahn briefly reviewed the his
tory of the relations between the 
United States and . Japan, and With 
regard to the Japanese immigration 
problem In California, now the sub
ject of treaty negotiations between 
the two governments, said students of 
International law everywhere had re
cognized the “absolute right’’ of any 
nation to' regulate immigration as it 
seemed best. , -

Object‘to Laboring Class.
He declared no objection had ever 

teen made to the admission into the 
United States of Japanese professional 
men, of Japanese financiers, or Japa- 

The premier Is quoted as saying nese religious teachers or leaders or 
the government has no intention to bona fide Japanese merchants or Japa- 
remove d’Annunzlo from Flume. - the nese students or Japanese travelers, 
independence of which has been guar- The sole abjection was to the laboring 
anteed by both Italy and Jugo-Slavfa, class.
and he is said to have observed jok* Publicists and authors reported, the 
ingly he believed d'Annunzio "will not California représentante said, that 
find the position so pleasant when Japan was “making every effort to 
reduced to the statué of mayor of unite the yellow races; that Japan 
Flume.” under such a program hopes and ex

pects to be the leader of such a 
amalgamation; that she is striving In 
every way to acquire and maintain 
the hegemony of the yellow nations.”

“Are the Japanese trying to bring 
about the world-old conflict between 

white races and the yellow and 
brown races?” asked Mr. Kahn. 

“I sincerely hope not. But it is a 
question which the statesmen of all 

-liberty-loving, democratic nations and 
peoples will do well to study and bear 
constantly in mind."

I EXPERIENCES NEW SENSATION<
I

[ J A few years ago, we did not even make a display of Holiday goods, until about two weeks before 
I j Christmas. This year we made “Bigger and Better than Ever” displays in November—and the effect 
I j has indeed been wonderful. Take French Ivory, for instance—it is the consensus of opinion from our
I j store managers that we have sold more French Ivory this year, up to date, than in any previous entire
II season. Last week we sold out of many items which we were unable to replace quickly enough to 
K ■ satisfy your wants on Saturday. Some of these articles are again in stock and we are including them 
I j in this week’s sale at the same prices. But all signs point to a total depletion of our enormous stocks 
! I of Holiday merchandise, and we therefore advise you to take early and complete advantage of these

!j BARGAINS FOR TODAY AND SATURDAY

FROM POET WARRIOR 
TO FIUME’S MAYOR

Italian Premier Says D'An
nunzio Will Not Find 
Change Pleasant One.

uced

!

f

Rome, Dec. 9.—Capture of steamers 
like the Cogne has given rise to hos
tile feeling toward Italy, declared 
Premier Glolitti today to deputies who 
have returned from Flume, according 
to The Giornale d’ltalia. In com-
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29c
Re- FaoePills

» Powder PowderReg. 50c29cplaining of “outrages” which have oc
curred at Flume, the premier asserted 
that they prevented any country from 
sending ships to Italian ports.

The action of crews of destroyers 
in going over to the d’Annunzlan 
forces was most severely criticized 
By Signor Glolitti, who said ‘he under
stood the officers were compelled by 
crews to go to Flume. The officers, 
however, should have resisted, he said, 
making a principle of authority and 
discipline.
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MARRIAGE OF FOSTER

SURPRISE TO FRIENDS
Friday and Saturday, ^

Si $1.89 $4.49 44o44o49c 99c 34cunturned that 
;tion, but let 
!. The men 
> rally their

il,Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The announcement 
of the marriage of Sir George Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, to 
Miss Jessie Allen, at Holy Trinity 
Church, Geneva, this morning, where 
Sir George Foster is in attendance at 
the League of Nations assembly, 
comes as a complete surprise to Can
adians, even to his 
friends and associates, both 
mentary and departmental, at Ottawa.

Miss Allen is an Englishwoman, who 
has traveled extensively, and is a 
clever writer.
London.
few years ago, and at that time was In 
Ottawa. She has been for some years 
an Intimate friend of Sir George and 
the late Lady Foster.

Those who have met her during her 
visit here, state that she is a striking
ly handsome woman of about forty 
or forty-five years1 of age. 

i. Sir George was 73 years of age in 
September last. His’ first marriage 
was on July 2, 1889. to Addle Davies 
Chisholm, of Ottawa.
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Hyde Park, Vt„ Dec. 9.—The de
mand on Mrs. Maude Laplante for 1600 
ransom for the return of her missing 
17-year-old son, Grover, three weeks 

invention of the youth 
a confession 

madfeto- 
anorney

199c 39c$3.24 ... $1.29She has resided in 
She visited in Canada a $1.69Reg. $2.50 

Reg. $1.50 
Hair Receivers— 
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ago was an 
himself, according to 
that he is alleged to have 
day to W. E. Tracey state's 
of Lamoille county, and E. C. Brown 
a private detective.

On Nov. 20 Mrs. Laplante found <« 
her doorstep a box containing a now 
saying that If she wished to i 
son again, who had been on 
to (Richmond, she must (place the 

money in the box and leave

99cI 500 BOXES \
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It unguarded, or "his body would be 
disposed of.”

That same evening young Laplante 
was found apparently dazed and numb 
with cold in a sugar house not far 
from his home, 
walking home from the railroad sta
tion three men in a closed automobile 
seized him and knocked him senseless 
with a blow on the head. Later he 
said he escaped from a tree, to which 
he had been tied, and wandered to 
the sugar house.

49c
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SUGGESTIONS FOBI New York, Dec. 9.—Twenty-six former 
members of First Church of Christ. Sci
entist, of Manhattan, brought "Suit today 
against the trustees of the church to' 
compel their restoration to membership 
The former members allege they were" 
dropped from the church under a bylaw 
which provides that members may be dis
missed for failure to attend services 
regularly. They deny they absented 
themselves from church meetings.

SUGGESTIONS FOBMoose Jaw, Sask., Dec. 9.—Judg
ment totaling $6,300 Was given by a 
jury In the King's bench court today 
in the case of Mts. Rusnak vs. the 
Gordon- Ironsides and Fares, Packers, 
■Limited. The plaintiff's husband was 
killed in the packing plant on June 4, 
and she was left with five small chil
dren.

In the case of Patterson vs. Sas
katchewan Creamery Company, plain
tiff secured $5,000 damages and costs 
for the loss of four fingers while at' 
work In the company's plant. .

TO MEET IN LONDON, ONT.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 9.—London, On

tario was chosen as next year’s con
vention city by the Mason Contrac
tors’ Association of the United States 
and Canada at the closing session of 
the association's meeting here yes
terday. Harry Jennings of Toronto 
v»s elected second vice-president.
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Durham Duplex Razor. Reg.

$1.0<r.............................. 74c
Genco Straight Blade Razor.

Reg. $3.00.....................$1.99
Mab Straight Blade Razor.

Reg. $3.00 ..................... $1.99
Lilac. Lotion. Reg. 75c . .49o 
Razor Strops—

Reg. $1.00
Reg. $2.00 ................. $1.29

Ebony Military Brushes—
Reg. $5.00 ................. $3.49
Reg. $8.00

Revery Chocolates.
$1.00 ....................

Quelque Fleurs Talcum .. 89c 
Houbigant’s Ideal Talcum ..

Reg.tuait?. 99c69cFriday Reg. $1.50 ounce. Friday and 
Saturday,HEAD OF TERROR GANG

ARRESTED IN ITALY
99c

il99cKILLÇD WHILE FELLING TREE.
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—J. J. Seeley, a far

mer of Low, Que, was almost in
stantly killed today when a tree Which 
he was assisting in cutting down, fell 
npop him. -The deceased was a re
turned soldier and Is survived by his 
wife and one child.

DIES WATCHING BOXING.
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 9.—Albert Smith, 

63, dropped dead from heart disease 
here ' last night while watching a box- 

bout

89c2 rox 22c !iCutex Boudoir1 Sets. Reg.
$2.50 ___

Dierkiss Sets

In ounce lots only.Bologna, Italy, Dec. 9.—Police offi
cials at Polenza have arrested a man 
who boasts that he is a member of a 
“terrAr Iquad,” which is composed of 
24 men, who have plotted the assas
sination of public authorities. He as
serts, according to the police, that he 
escaped from this city in an auto
mobile with Municipal Councillor -Ar
mando « Consi, a communist, and a 
Bolshevik “teacher” named Martelli. 
Both of them, he says, left him at 
Rimini, from which city they fled 
into the republic of San Marino for 
refuge. •

$1.74
Z 1,440 .ASPIRIN

TABLETS
$2.79, $3.29, $3.79 ARISTOCRAT

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Mary Garden Sets

..............  $4.24, $4.99, $8V99
Mavis Sets. Reg. $3.00 . $1.99 
French Ivory Jewel Box.

Reg. $5.00 ................  $3.49
Perfume Atomizer. Reg.

$5.00

%. 69c
Guaranteed for one year. Reg. 
$1.50. Friday and Saturday,

77c•jV
$5.48$3.49'V • •••••••••

SCHEUER’S Calvert’s
Tooth

Powder
Reg. 30c

Minty’s
Tooth
Paste

Santeco
Tooth
Paste

Reg. 50c

600Beech-
am's
Pills

Reg. 25c

400(Santax
Correc-
tives

Reg. 25c

u
Hopeful Monkey’s Gland

May Promote Development ENGLISH 
SHAVE RRUSHES

CUTEX 
MANICURE SETS

GIFTS THAT LAST.
CUFF LINKS.

Pills
i 25c

22o -iChicago, Dec. 9—Surgeons who 
grafted the thyroid gland of a mon
key Into the neck of Mary Zembek, 
19-year-old “dungeon girl,” refused 
today to predict success for the en
deavor to alleviate her arrested de
velopment, but said they were strong
ly hopeful. The girl was hidden by 
her parents at Joliet, Illinois, In a 
cellar from babyhood until a few 
months ago, and had the body and 
mentality of a child of four years, 
physicians declared,, when she was 
found,

18c 39o
2 for 35c White Bone Handles—Finest 

Quality Hair.

Reg. $2.00 value. Friday and
Saturday, .'■>

$1.49

2 fbr 76c Dented»
Tooth
Psete

Reg. 25c 
2 for 25o

Reg. $1.25. Friday ’and Satur- Samtax
Tooth
Powder

Reg. 26c

A pair of Gold Cuff Links—a gift that will be sure to 
please, even though the recipient already has a pair, 
for every man likes to have a change of links to suit 
various occasions. We have a great variety of Gold 
and Diamond-set Cuff Links which we sell at very 
moderate prices r

day,
Oalox

Reg. 25c89c
18c 19c19c Bhadeine2 for 36cThermo- 1,600 Pounds Reg.Jeye’s

Fluid Santax
Shampoo
Powder
Reg. 25c

gene 25c-18eABSORBENT
COTTON

200STIFF CONNECTIONS:
Heavy ten carat 
solid gold .........
Fourteen carat 
■uUd gold

DOUBLE LOOSE CONNEC
TIONS:

Heavy ten carat
solid gold .............. ....
The same with thread 
border ....................

Wyeth’s 
Sage and 
Sulphur 
49c-69c

Reg. 50c Reg.Reg.Dog Guarding Blaster’s Corpse 
Had to Be Shot by Police PERFUME

ATOMIZERS
$2.75 29c $1.50$5.00 25c-16c

50c-32c $!.!•Ow-$3.75 $6.00 18c
Cambridge, Maas., Dec.. L—Nut up- 

tST a dog etercdlirg guard over his 
master was shot were policemen able 
to remove the body of Thomas Maher, 
an aged reeltrae, from his home last 
rr'ght. Neighbors had not seen Maher 
for several days and the continual 
barking of the- dog arbuaed their sus
picions. Officers, looking thru a win
dow, saw the body erf Maher on the 
floor and attempted to crawl thru. 
The dog resisted their attempts. It 
was finally found necessary to shoot 
the animal. Maher had lived alone 
for 20 years.

bridge’s
Lung
Tonic

19o Revery
BrflliMV

Wood
ward’s
Gripe
WaAer

49o-

xOne Pound RollsExtra heavy fourteen «7 Cn 
carat soUd gold.........
Extra heavy chased fourteen 
carat solid gold..

Heavy fourteen carat §5.00 
solid gold .................... ^ *
DOUBLE LOOSE CONNEC

TIONS:
Fourteen carat solid gold, 
set with diamonds . §25 00

Reg. $1.00. Friday and Sat
urday. #r

74c
Harlene tineFriday and Saturday, Aitol;; $10.00

Ten carat add fourteen carat 
solid gold, 
shapes ....

Beg. 36e 
69c-$1.19 24c

Reg. 65c 39c-69o
49c $1.1947o24o

,anc* $6.00
AND UP G. TAMBLYN, Limited

| CUT RATE DRUGGISTS

i. AND UP

ÏDIAMONDSWA TCHES-JEWELRY

H
ik.___✓i lgi ygNQg STREET. s

THE OLStS'^SUtBIJME^WHOinAL^UkHWDIMty^MHKAAAM

Open Saturday Evening.
— DIAMONDS-

JAILED FOR IHAfL THEFTS.
Ottawa. Dec. 9—Sentences of three 

years each In Kingston penitentiary 
were imposed on James Snyder, 
Westboro, and C. B. Latham, Ottawa, 
in the police court this mornink when 
they pleaded guilty of chargee of 
theft from the mails at the Ottawa 
pcKtuflico.
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NEW SCHEDULE FOR 
OVH. SERVANTS

TORONTO RETAIL CAKEMEN 
ELECT YEAR'S OFFICERS m

MERCANTILE CLEARINGAt a meeting of the Toronto Retail 
Cake Manufacturers' Association the 
following officers were elected: Chair
man, Jas. Burry; first Vice-chairman, 
I. C. Woolner; second vice-chairman, 
Lew McLaren; treasurer, C. D. Fel
lows; recording secretary, <3, h. 
Reed, and -corresponding secretary, h 
B. Trent.

Reports of the various officers of 
the year were given. It was reported 
by the secretary that application had 
been made to the Inland revenue de
partment for licenses for all members 
of the organisation.

HOUSE
- -OF - -
CANADA

They ‘Must Report on Time 
and Refrain from Smok

ing in Offices.

:

Minister < 
Creamery

ft
I 3

I in*
In an effort "to increase the efficiency

ITof the civil servants, new regulations 
were Issued at the parliament build
ings yesterday In future smoking In 
government offices Is prohibited and 
strict attendance from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
will be required, except on Sat
urday, when the hours will be from 
9 to 12. Por lunch 1% hours Is tti be 
allowed.

Employes coming late will at once 
report In writing the reason to the 
deputy. Where the attendance of an 
employe Is Irregular without the 
reasons being reported, the attention 
of the minister shall be drawn tp the 
case. After January 1, deputy min
isters shall report on attendance to 
the minister and to the civil service 
commission, who will report monthly 
to the Ueut.-governpr-là-council.

Sick Leave Arranged.
Leave of absence on account of 

eickneee, with full pay, la granted 
thusly: To an employe with less than 
two years’ service, one month in 12 
cons utlve months; with more than 

V-, two months in 12. 
An order-in-council may arrange ex
ceptions. Sick leave with pay to a 
temporary employe may toe granted 
by a minister for three days, when 
service is less than three months; six 
days when up to six months; nine 
days when up to nine months; and 
over that 12 days. Doctors' certifi
cates are required to confirm sickness. 
Employee absent for more than sir 
days without medical certificate shall 
have the excess days deducted from 
annual holidays. Special leave, not 
exceeding three days at a time, or six 
days In a year, may be granted by a 
«minister on compassionate or other 
reasonable grounds. Special leave in 
excess of six days shall be without 
•alary.

NEED147 PANFORTH AVE.. COR. HAMPTON AVE. A belief th 
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ABOLISH DIAGONAL 
ROAD ARRANGEMENT

7l>
1 c THERE’LL BE NO 

LET-UP — EVERY 

DOLLAR’S WORTH 

OF STOCK MUST 

GO AT HALF- 

PRICE.

.... >.> r*
1 I OPENING DAYS, 

FRIDAY AND SAT- 

URDAY, WILL 

CARRY OFF THE 

MOST ASTONISH

ING BARGAINS.

—

Right Oft
■ * . %' ■ •

The Wires

Lto-1 «
;#ICouncil Approves Report of 

Surveyor and Commission

ers on Subject.

da2T0li “4onted 016 recommen-
mi^i °f vh® *urvfly°r and the Com- 

issloners to abolish the proposed 
diagonal road laid out from Coxwell

Don Mills 
avenue.

tlon. rtol>m®«nai-says: • Dl LeMa>r' city surveyor,

lai7hdLn^LrXrVr‘^ally

largely thru small holdings of

sorsbeUWtoid^,rt w° lnsl8t that this road

B,F
Is n»de, these owners could have re 
courte to eelllng by
t^er *wUh°tho^ny =°,mr>llance what so-1
whLnl. ^ T?hf clty s town-planning 

,ünleea come more drastic

on»t ™ ? confronts the whole dlag-
thê 8r m_Lln fact- the bulk of
the roads for which provision has
aSToT^hi^ th® 0117,8 *eneral scheme,
f&WK “&y
rdsXnu^? 8maJl Parcels of the

««'«tlon of this difficulty 
might be the granting of power to the
rlctn7oI<Ulnln/ “thorlty in Zyd,**

trict to condemn the lande required 
for streets ahead <xf the requirements 

the city, with some provision for 
compensation cases where it be-
^f the open a°y section

the owner was 
or ln cases where it could be shown that the owner was

now registered where£&i£T J^L,Aeen eo14' and al*o to 
a «rtalù percentage of eub-

^nds, * PUW1C parks or Play-

ïü i
r1!'lll| IIIK'IIIII'm s ii;iil! U

1R'
V.1

1p m 
mm

rs •• h\ 'v-:1 SS*.rS: V
Men’s Grey Working 
Sox. Reg. 50c. 2Qq

! :iij
M\ Ladies’ Crepe de 

Chine Blouses, latest 
patterns and all colors. 
Reg. $5.50.

I Now

.a north-
road west of^Gr^nwood

! Now. .* •

a;*' :%

BANKRUPT STOCK 2.79M e n’s Beautifully I
Boxed Xmas Silk I 
Ties. Reg 
$1.50. Now.

Em
While at tl: 

England, Mr. 
find 17,000 pc 
have to be « 
etc., that chai 
that, from the 
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Î ÎÏ

79c $
Men’s Dress Shirts, 
big variety to choose 
from. Reg. I) 111 
$3.00. Now 4.1 3

I ■
'tie

^ By instructions from the executors of the estate of

72c I $30,000 Stock ofaLacW,
— I v—« . S . ' - ’

*L a d i e s’ Cashmere 
Hose, black; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.25.
Now .

I OR
{

we are to dispose of this
r, . . . . < Childrep s and Gents’
f urnishings immediately, to close this estate. The 
stock s highest bid was 63 1-2c on the dollar.

We have been allowed 10 d 
to dispos# qf... this stock 

i i priced regardless of «.o uugmeu 
» v with a positive guarantee that

chases made here durin
.,wwV » -» V.O vxicjf V-Ot- I 1 • 1 , , “

ton» to clear, ni A I this sale cannot be dupli- 
Reg. 30c. Now z IC I cated at the prices offered

during the coining 6 
months. Thii,stock

t. i. ■> 6" t \o *y
to-date
consisting of everything for % 
ladies*, childrens and gents’

Hose, brown and redf I wear, and will offer this sea-
nil tivas DAO. A a I t 1*1

most startling bar*
_____ I gains—hundreds of articles

I suitable for, Christmas giv- 
_ # i ings,

47c f:^e at p

I Men’s Silk Collars, I 
I stripe and plain. | 
I Reg. 5 0c.
I Now

-• •' '• • • ,*
■i Holiday* Are Provided.
I Annual holiday» eh*ll bo 19 day* for 

f ! tanployos with 12 month»’ service. No 
holiday* are allowed when service la 
less than six months. Six days are 

it rranted for between six months and 
one year’» service.

board ot health nurse 
8*| *hal* visit all servants on sick leave 

Sala-rlsa ahall be paid monthly. No 
civil servant Is allowed to

37c
Men’s Khaki Work 
Shirts, best material. 
Reg. $2.50 
Now

it
•a I
-.0

1.32 Flannelette Blankets, 
grey.white and 

Reg. $3.50 
Now
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Creamery Co.' I 
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pasteurization 
salts ln solutij 

■ if, by laxity 
facturer, they 
the cream.

• WflLL l|
The annound 

Sag that H. V 
of Hunt’» Llrj 
fectionery flrnj 
age me nit of H 
almost put in

¥ayscommette, Industry or burinera* ot
•ny kind outside the government. No

|l "tt.8 Seclri

permiarion of the minister of public 
U JT°rka Employes may not smoke in

' *! bulWing* or offices
curing office hours.

.......: 2.49Z î

at any cost, 
its original cost,

rir
2,000 Yards Cheese
cloth, to clear. Reg. 
13c yard. Now, 
yard ...

rr
vs

tin
fL’

î» .•j

700 Yards Towelling. 
Reg. 30c yard.f m• • > a e

f liepur- :o

MANY LEGATEES IN 
! WILL OF WOMAN

i Now
1g f1,000 Yards Grey Cot ■J& Vir.fii»

1,000 Yards Flannel
ette, extra wide. 
Reg. 60 c.
Now.

». :Xi
if 1

lin s id
mlï I $1
■elf i

Il I I u, ^ollflary probate of tbe will 
I; : George Hogarth Dawaon. à? rTÜ 0f

ill t ! æ,”-—
(aBel - ^ all personalty. His diy>- Torontn^h1* /:omm,l88lon building, the

lo? 11 11 Krty i*1 Ontario consisted of î>cv that i* commission announced IIhii■I !.: L
I t v Mr.ri't.ï

iated ait $43,887, personalty «lm" y!?terday at Oagoode HalL dT
HI : • fealty $22,700. ThereàrTlg ti,*t onlV >6,000 of the money '
Hi , lit f whom thirteen are not retafed to b<Mm pald- altho th^con-

|ï I 1 ! leceased. A clause in her win bl 1 .Wlth.vWhlch u i« connected
bth8 ‘.to Mies Maria Cu^er^n'l^ n^°'îh.Lr^.comPI«t«<J- He refera 

r r - Kust„to dlstrlbute, according to 
™”1 r^1^1 gained in a catalog

( ™y P?raonal and household ef- 
(ects. The official list of legatees
hcludes "personr unknown,’* said to I ^T‘5* i Lne mon«y involved in 
*e mentioned ln a catalog.” De- Lhf® ^'I..was not being held by the
teased direct* that no one else shall but hi**1»! completlon of the contract

: lemeteryf *“ h6r l0t ln St- James’I Company. ^ t0 016 St'wa^

Richard Harman McKenna, veter- I T?1®11 le expected to be
hary surgeon of Toronto, left $20 - Co1’ Magee as the agreement

V I32-77- Personalty $8,767, realty $11- f^8talnli1* hls eult- has been orderrid
lllj : ; I»5-. His widow, three daughters. «£- Oagoode Hall by Mr
1 :.• ... i'i bn-in-law, two grandsons, a grand- J °* Latchfor4-

laughter and two friends are benefl-
ain 4' taries-
;i| HSnry S. Bulmer, of Paria, Ont.,
■ï] ■ K1.personalty $19,121. Testator died
; M , ji |ept- 2#- 1920, having executed a codi-
,J A t il to hle wlu «» September 2, 1920.1 Lieut.-Col. Robert Leokie tv a r,

four sons, a daughter, a daughter- D.S.C.. etc, superintendent ^ V?”
t-law, four granddaughters and two operations branch of the r»f .fhe 
randson, inherit. About $18,000 of Air Board, is roistered at -he va"

___________________ I commercial purposes, he savs
He war-time machines!
lbfh . P^f ,ng a campaign to estab
lish an airplane and seaplane manu- 
fhcturlng industry in Canada wMch 
will turn out commercial machinai of 

.All agricultural repreaentatives in ®.ntlrely new design. With new 
f : |e province have been instructed by P^’nes there will be a big boom

mm [on- Manning Doherty to make a aur- ln commercial aviation In Canada
; fey of their districts with a view to

'«(• j )' kidlng work for the unemployed.
■jo « ! Hon- Beniah Bowman, minister of

»?•?; ,nfls and forest», has already infor-
gi , lation that hundreds of men can be
Ml , ! laced in the lumber camps, and has 

t informed the minister of labor.

Wished to Be Buried AI 

in St. James’ Cemetery
oo ;one

46c•4
MMen’s Fleece - Lined 

Shirts and Drawers. 
Reg. $1.25. fli|_
Now ... .... 34C

* ..• 1
Lot. k'x’1$. up- •b

m »LETTER IMPOUNDED
IN BOYD MAGEE CASE in eYeiy respect, ..f 'if

Men’s and Boys’ Pure 
Wool Colored Jersey 
^Movers. Reg. $5.50.

• tiV
• IS
r*

r aChildren’s All-Wool Noyr 3.49• • • e • •

HAMMERED • • • • • S •
S “**• *«»• RQp

91.25. Now UüU
son s

Lace Curtains, 2% 
yards, fine quality. 
Re$. $3.50 
flow ... ...

glV-
to be Had during7 this
.1 i r ». °

rice.

Men’s Black Cash- I ; 
Sox. Reg I 229mere ARC!A

»? M ctSEi,”VruX^d:t-1 h*- Now

M" Urfmn. that the mon«vy I I

TO
*. f • Men’s Braces,, good 

quality. Reg. Oft
$1.00. Now.gJIC

■,‘f •■} ' Dcwson StJ 
eulties were iJ 
•board of edu 
instructing th 
pay off the 

i held-up plana 
Mr. Pearse 

to the architJ 
per cent, arc] 

In relieving] 
Is to act *po] 
solicitor.
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Here s a Few Bargains for Opening Days 
Sale Starts FRIDAY. Per. 10th, at 9 a.m.

STORE WILL BE 
OPEN EVENINGS 
DURING THIS 
SALE.

t {

r
■

Turkish Towds.

N.w*:.,1:00- 59cPLANS TO ESTABLISH
AIRPLANE INDUSTRY iKnitting Yarns, all 

colors. Reg. «A 
35c. Now .. //H

Ladies’ Voile Waists, 
different patterns. 
Reg. $2.50.
Now...........

Boys’ Blue
Bloomers.

$22S- Now 1.60
Serge Children’s All - Wool 

Worsted Hose, 
Reg. - 75c. Jft_Now...... 4oC

Ladies’ Flannelette 
Night Gowns, all pat-- 
terns. Reg. 1 
$3.00. Now. §, /y

la Reg. Men s Fine Dress 
Braces. Reg. M M _
75c. Now .. 44C

m 129 \} *

'* • •

n i Il i.
' ll I

Men’s SilkMen’s Tweed Stripe 
Pants.
$4.50.

-a.-i rie«r

assorted patterns. 
Reg. $1.25.
Now ....

Plenty of work Save i 
now dLadies’ AU-Wool 

Sweaters, all colors. 
Reg. $6.50.
Now................

Men s Blue Stripe 
Overalls. Reg. A OO$3.25. Not 2.29

Reg
Now

! i,

2.98 Men’s Worsted Pure 
Wool Sox.
$1.25. Now.

IN LUMBER CAMPS
62c Towels, fancy buck. 

R e g. 5 0 c.
Now..................

Reg.4.19 0A25c67c; ii

Boys’ Fleece - Lined
Combinations.
Reg. $2.00.
Now ... .

RESERVE JUDGMENT
OVER ARENA GARDENS

Men’s Grey Wool 
Working Sox.
Reg. 75c. Now

Men’s Wool Double- 
Breast Ribbed Under- 
wear. Reg 
$2.50. Now.

>»Bed Sheets, 
large size.keg.4 rn 
$2,50. Now.... I avw

extra ■38c Men’s Silk Ties, nice 
range.
$1.50.

1.39 C h i 1 d r e n’s Wool 
Mitts.
35c. Now .

1.69 Reg.
Now 74c

feking for application*: A euperln- tlc® J^tchford at Oagoode Hall J
r hn» J0r » englae repalr «action, H- Smytb, K.CV with “ F Bol
lr hoard, at Camp Borden, at ah lnl- an<^ appeared for the Toronto "hi salary of $2.940 per annum” «life; ^ C. McMaater kr ^a ^nd'' 

komlst for the reclamation" service, j ?ol*er8 and M- G. Long for t™ Toron' 
fpnrtment of the interior, Ottawa, at *° General Trusts Co. Judgment 
salary of $2,400 per annum; two as- I ree®rved. Judgment

(elate chemists for the forest two- . __ _______________ ,

ftert lab?Tatorle8' department of the TORONTO AT A GLANCE, 
jterlor, Montreal, at an initial ««i - I The Ontario Man Co v„ ,
y of 81800 per annum; an assistant a tK>c>l£ of maps showing Toronf *sue(? amiri at an initial saiar^J? $1,820 ^burbs’ mcludlng York^townah n J”

I._ .....-------lÿgieS-’SrBi
Wife1 “iT'ZtT A
everyone. There are Iawyers'

;;s v « “«LS.hlS rs.*" *‘”i!

Reg19c
m iilill.' If: hundreds of bargains to be had at this sale wh.Vk l i-

score a mark never heard of before in the vicinitv of n» 7 !u\eVG 
Those who come early wiU have a varietv to rk«« c Uanforth A 
advice is COME EARLY* nnnD iwiM Cr>°cS^.^om’ therefore our

There are Can'•■*0 'willII
8 h '
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surretH 
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COMMITTEE TO 
EXTEND RELIEFFIG STRIDES MADE spent by the city in sending a large 

deputation would do a lot of good 
where It was needed. There were many 
works which the city had In hand, In
cluding the erection of $200,000 worth 
of buildings In the parks.. There were 
other ways in which the city could 
provide work.

MINISTER OF LABOR 
DEFINES POSITION ■JSSSi 20,000 PEOPLE AREDEMAND OHABOe Nflw

n :

E %

(Continued From Page 1).
radial lines, powerhouses, work shops, 
and car barns, construction of office 
building in Queen's Park to house the 
various government departments at 
present crowded from the parliament 
buildings, construction of a provincial 
hospital for medical and surgical treat
ment for provincial poor, the erection 
of a number of cottages for aged and 
needy married couples of the prov
ince.

Municipal works—Erection of pub
lic buildings in the city parks as pro
vided for in the parks commissioner’s 
estimates; erection of school buildings 
required for accommodation of chil
dren, commencement by the transpor
tation commission or the work 
sary for the city's giving satisfactory 
service when it assumes control of 
the T.S.R.; commencement of the con
structive and building programes of the 
harbor commission, the Hydro 
mission, Toronto University, the sep
arate school board, the exhibition" 
board, and the board of control.

•Del. Daggett's resolution also sought 
the inauguration of unemployed and 
sickness insurance and the extension 
by the provincial government for an
other year of the Moratorium bill.

Favors Demonstrations.
-“It is one thing to pass resolutions 

and other thing to force the hand of 
the government,” declared Del. Lyons, 
after the resolution had been carried. 
He believed that the unemployed should 
conduct demonstrations to support 
thefr agitation.

Delegate. R. Russell moved the pet
itioning of the government to exclude 
all immigrants until the present crisis 
had passed. It referred particularly, 
he stated, to the Asiatic, who was the 
greatest menace of the Canadian 
worker.

(Co**fntietf From Page 1).
Manufacturers' Association, Trades and 
Labor Council, soldiers* organizations, 
as well as members of parliament and 
members of the city council.

Controller Maguire opened the meet
ing in the absence of Mayor Church 
who was attending a meeting of the 
harbor board, but who arrived In time 
to conduct the main proceedings.

• . His worship said his idea was that 
the various bodies of the city should 
organise a drive for the creation of 
jobs for those in need, and he believed 
the employers of labor were willing to 
Co-operate. The necessity of providing 
immediate relief, however, 
phasized by representatives of the la
bor and soldiers’ organizations, and the 
discussion turned to the prospects of 
getting money grants from the gov
ernments and from the city.

Controller Cameron said time would 
be saved by assuming that a case had 
been made. There was a great deal 
of unemployment. The meeting should 
be confined to suggestions for improve
ments.

(Continued From Page 1), 
ally fit returned men and other 
employe^ workmen. The disabled or 
partly disah' -eturned soldier must 
and will continue to receive special 
attention." ;

Business Contraction Foreseen.
In opening," the statement'

Immediate Relief.
Con. Ramsden felt that -no soldiers' 

families should go hungry or un
housed in the city. He believed the 
citizens did not desire that they should, 
and the members of the board of con
trol had not been unmindful of the 
Interests of soldiers.

The board, he said, had already 
nged to help those in immediate 

need.

Minister of Agriculture Tells 
Creamery Association It Should 

increase Double.

un-
O

New Scientific Discovery Is 
Rapidly Becoming Sensa
tion of the Drug Trade 
Throughout Canada.

BREAKS UP A COLD 
» BY REMOVING CAUSE

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Clearly Demon
strated.

been able to supply the large and 
rapidly growing demand.

The phenomenal success of the pre
paration can be readily explained by 
the fact that it is a real specific and 
breaks up a cold by removing the 
cause, while the great majority of the 
present day remedies relieve the 
symptoms only. Thousands of peo
ple who’ have used Asprolax state 
that It is almost magical in its ef
fect, and are recommending it to 
their friends.

Asprolax" is a combination treat
ment, and acts as an antipyretic, which 
reduces-the fever; an expectorant, 
which loosens the phlegm, relieves 
the congestion and stops the .cough; 
a laxative which opens the bowels, 
and an antiseptic, which retards 
germ growth and prevents the spread 
of the infection.

It is delightful to take, and pro
duces no unpleasant after-effects 
whatever. Even children take it 
readily and it acts on all, both old 
and young, with the same gratifying 
results. • —

If you are suffering from a cold, 
go to your nearest drug store and get 
a bottle of Asprolax. Open It on 
the spot; take one teaspoonful, re
peat the dose In one hour and again 
in two hours. If, by the time you 
h^-e taken the third dose you are 
n™ surprised and delighted, fake the 
bottle back and your money will be 
refunded without question. /

Chronic cçughs and persistent colds 
lead to serious complications, such as 
lung- trouble and pneumonia. Only 
one bottle of .Asprolax is usually suf
ficient to break up the most obstin- ■ 
ate cold.

i
ir sets

forth that the government has been 
kept closely Informed respecting the 
problem of unemployment and has 
done all possible Jto provide against 
the foreseen Inevitable contraction in 
business. . The employment service of 
Canada, carried on co-operattvely by 
federal and provincial authorities, 
has, it is stated, secured employment 
for more than 600,000 men and women 
since March, 1919.

‘"ITp to September 1920, labor in 
Canada was well absorbed, Toronto, 
Victoria and Vancouver being thé 
only points where unemployment 
complained of," continues the state
ment. "At these three places em- 
ployn-r- outside the city, at good 
wages, was offeged during Septem
ber and October for 3,400 men, with 
practically no response. Since that 
time the situation Is changed, in that 
men engaged in seasonal occupations 
or who lost their employment thru 
the contraction of* industry, have 
taken the outside employment offer
ed, so that the opportunities of two 
months ago no longer exist."

NEED BETTER GRADING ar

il belief that the Ontario Agricultural 
College should be made tne fountain- 
head aad source of information to dairy
men. was voiced oy Hon. Manning Do
herty, minister of agriculture, at the ban
quet held in the Carls-Rite last night by 
the Canadian Creamery Association of 
Ontario, who are in convention.

The dairy building at Guelph, said Mr. 
Doherty, would be as modem as possible, 
and the dairy department would be well 
in the lead of any dairy institution in 
North America. Until science was linked 
up with the methods in use by the pro
ducer and creamery man, we could not 
hope to reach the top notch In dairying. 
Ontario would become more *d more of 
a dairying province, and mosPof our na
tional Indebtedness would be paid out of 
the soil.

Dairy production in Ontario reached a 
total of almost $100,000,000, and there 
was no reason, said Mr. Doherty, why it 
Should not Increase 50 per cent, 
yyased production was a problem, and 
quality would be a more Important factor 
In the making of butter than in the past. 
Practically all creamery butter would be 
graded next year, and he gave statistics 
showing the advantages of grading but
ter, and of the Importance of pasteuriza
tion.

Controller Cameron also.. said the
city would take care of the immediate 
requirements, but suggestions were 
qulred to meet the labor situation.

H. C. Hocken, M.P., said he knew 
the government was prepared to act 
In a generous manner. The premier 
was already impressed with the sit
uation, and Mr. Hocken did not think 
anything would be gained by sending 
a deputation to Ottawa.

Mrs. Aid. Hamilton then

re-

was em-

V
neces-j

wasi
seconded by Harry Flynn, that a gen- 
eral committee be appointed to take 
charge, made up of two representa
tives from each of the following 
bodies: Salvation Army, Rotary Club, 
K.iwanis Club, trades and labor coun
cil, board of trade, manufacturers’ as
sociation, health department and the 
Ontario employment bureau.

President Merrrlot, of the board of 
trade, admitted the 
serious and his organization endorsed 
the proposal to afford Immediate 
lief.

com-)
t

Start New Works.
Mayor Church said there were a 

great body of the civil population out 
of work as well as soldiers. He pro
posed to open an employment bureau 
at the city hall to list Toronto men out 
of work. He"'also proposed to ask the 
Dominion government to begin work 
that they have on foot In Toronto.

The harbor commission, said the 
mayor, were prepared to hurry along 
their program and give Jobs soon to a 
couple of hundred men, and the city 
would find about 250 -more Jobs for 
returned men In the fire and police de
partment. He suggested that the 
building at the southwest comer of 
King and Church streets be taken over 
as headquarters from which to organ
ize a big drive for jobs.

Offeh Services Free.

Remarkable as it may seem, over 
20,0d0 people iifi Toronto and vicinity 
are now taking Asprolax, the new 
scientific treatment for colds, which 
is rapidly becoming the sensation of 
the drug trade thruout Canada.

The great superiority of Asprolax 
over the ordinary remedies heretofore 
prescribed has been clearly demon
strated, and people everywhere have 
been quick to recognize it as a pre
paration of remarkable merit.

The Lyman Brothers Drug Co., Ltd., 
have just placed their third order for 
one hundred gross, or 14,000 bottles, 
to supply the drug trade in this-im- 
mediate territory, and it is with dif
ficulty that the manufacturers have

In-

situation was

re public Works Program.
The statement reviewsCut Down Hours of A.ab'or.

A. Mance, of the trades and labor 
council, said that 30 to 40 per cent 
of the working staff oi the city had 
been laid off. He felt that hours of 
labor should be cut down so that some 
of those out of work could be taken 
bafle, and he thought employers should 
cease laying off men even if it meant 
a loss. He believed a terrible situa
tion ewould develop in another three 
weeks’ if things were allowed to drift 
as they had in the last three weeks.

T. W. Hollinrake, chairman of the 
Toronto branch of the C.M.A., sup
ported the Idea that shorter time 
should be resorted to rather than 
,a> Ing off part of the staff; He sug
gested that a start be made on some 
of the buildings which are needed at 
the Exhibition grounds.

It was said that the CJJ.A. 
already sent an appeal all over the 
province urging that workers In the 
factories should not be laid off 
at all avoidable, but that when 
=re®se Of Production was necessary, 
it should be effected by closing down 
or half days or whole days rather 

than by a reduction of hours on the 
day s work, thus minimizing factory 
disorganization. y

Sources of Employment,
John Doggett of the Building Trades

°ffer^, the fo,Io'vlnK sugges
tions of possible sources of work for 
the unemployed: New customs house 
harbor Improvements, new 
stock for the National Railways,' com
pletion of the two government ships. 
Hydro-Electric radiais, and new cars 
for the same, new office building in 
Queen’s Park for the provincial 

gemment, provincial hospital, 
buildings In parks, barns, 
extensions by the transportation 
mission, 2,000 houses by the housing 
Commission, new university buildings.

Con. Maguire said the city would go 
the limit to house and feed those in 
actual need, and he believed the Do
minion government would make a 
grant and let the municipalities dis
tribute it. There should ti6 
solldatlon of the effort of the city to 
help and iprovide work.

Not Ex-Soldiers Alone.
Mr. Flynn then asked that the $50,- 

000" to be voted by the city should be 
turned over to the soldiers’ organiza
tions to distribute.

Controller Gibbons approved of the 
grant of $50.000 and hoped the pro
vincial government would allow this 
lead with a grant of $50,000. 
were mamy others in need besides 
soldiers, and he, believed the feeling 
of the citizens was that both soldiers 
and civilians in need should be helped. 
The entire distribution of aid should 
be under one organization.

William Varley of the Trades and 
Labor Council said that in normal 
times 26,000 men were directly em
ployed in the building trades in To
ronto. and he believed things would 
not right themselves until these men 
got back "to work. After several others 
had spoken the meeting* adjourned. 
The general committee will meet at 
11 o'clock today.

briefly
what the federal government has 
done to try and. Improve the situation. 
The reopening of work on the Wel
land Canal in 1919 gave. It says, em
ployment to between two and three 

The extension 
of the shipbuilding program em
ployed some more. Immigration of 
industrial workers has been restrict
ed to a minimum and 3.600 requests 
for skilled workers, filed by Canadian 
employers with the department of 
immigration since January last, have 
been refused. Wherever possible, 
home labor Is being utilized. Many 
employers are retaining as many of 
their men as possible, manufactur
ing stocks, the sale of which is un
certain, rather than cut down staff.

The statement draws attention to 
the fact that he purchase of Cana
dian-made articles will help to re
duce unemployment. "If every citi
zen will do hie or her part In giving 
employment, where and when

I

English Prices Good.
While at the London Dairy Show, in 

England, Mr, Doherty was surprised to 
find 17,000 people attended, who did not 
have to be amused by any sideshows, 
etc., that characterized our fairs. He felt 
that, from the viewpoint of the creamery 
men, butter priera in England were good, 
and the situation would be even better 
when exchange, became more stabilized. 
Britain was going ahead, and there was 
no such thing as a revolution. On re
turning to Canada, Mr. Doherty believed 
that Canadians did not know wftat taxa
tion meant, considering the burdens car
ried elsewhere, and no country, he con
tinued, was in as good shape. Our pro
blems were minor ones, and if wo kept 
our heads, had faith in ourselves, and 
toleration for the otffcr fellow, we would 
enter into an era of craitinued prosperity, 
and would soon have "a stable market for 
our dairy products.

In concluding, Mr. Doherty requested 
the support o# the creamery men, that 
they and his department might co-oper
ate for the good of the producer and the 
consumer.

thousand workmen.

I
« Capt. McEIliney, of the Salvation 

Army, said letters had been received 
from employers all over the city say
ing that It was absolutely Impossible 
for them to take on more men. The 
labor situation was very bad. He did 
not believe anything could be gained 
by enlarging the organization for the 
handling of relief. The Salvation Army 
had an organization for such a purpose 
and would be glad to put it at the 
service of the city if funds for the 
relief were made available. If the .pity 
could supply the accommodations, the 
Salvation Army would man It free of 
charge.

W. F. Maclean, M.P., thought the 
first move should be to make a list of 
all possible sources of employment. 
The Dominion, and the provincial gov
ernments should find some work; also 
the new transportation commission, 
the school board, the railways and the 
city council, and the members of par
liament would do their best to get the 
government In action. *

"Are you going to let the yellow 
races côme over here and supplant the 
labor of the white man?" he demanded 
of the gathering.

No!? shouted several dele- 
after which the motion was

Transportation Problem SolvedI.’

! "No! 
gates,
sustained by a vote of 45 to 15.

Delegates Peel and Jack McDonald 
seized the opportunity offered by the 
meeting to propound the doctrine 
that the present Crists is wholly the 
artificial creation of the capitalistic 
class, and they urged the worker to 
use all means In his power to seize 
control of the social order, Delegate 
Peel introduced the following motion, 
which secured endorsement and read 
in part:

I in North Toronto
Our Various Properties Will Receive the Benefit of This.

IT

MR. BUILDER and HOMESEEKER!hadi

inquire at our office for full particulars of our attractive 
offering in building lots in this district.

where - $
a de- ,, pos

sible, it closes, "and will purchase 
only the product gp Canadian labor, 
where obtainable, the unemployment 
problem will be minimized.’*

I
Need Fair Price.

Professor Dean . of the O.AC., in his 
address on "An Inlook and An Outlook 
for Creamery Men," was disappointed in 
the prices for milk and cream during 
the last few months, and in the fact that 
many farmers were considering the sale 
of many of their cows. Only by making 
it worth while to the farmer could that 
pessimism be removed, and (they should 
be paid -more. Prices would thus be 
stimulated, and in the lojtg run It would 
prove a paying investment. The con
sumer should be considered if a stable 
foundation was to be laid. More atten
tion should be paid to quality, and people 
would not hesitate to pay for better but
ter. He advocated the immediate sale 
of cold storage butter if the flavor were 
to be retained, and spoke of the fact that 
tha fishy flavor was due to a bacteria. 
condition.

Professor A. R. Morgan of Iowa State 
College spoke briefly, and mentioned that 
it patent was pending in Canada by which 
carbonic aaid gas would be used in de
stroying what bacteria remained after 
pasteurization, and would minimize oxi
dation and off-flavor.

An interesting address on methods 
which would eliminate undesirable fla
vors and increase the keeping qualities 
of butter was given by Prof. O. F. Hun- 
ziker, B.S.A, M.S.A., of the Blue Valley 
Creamery Co. of Chicago.

I’rof. Hunziker dealt in detail with 
pasteurization and the effect of copper 
salts in solution on the flavor of butter, 
if, by laxity on the part of the manu
facturer, they were allowed to mix with 
the cream.

'

THE STERLING TRUSTS CORPORATION
Main 7281I » ' 10 King St. East!

.1Call it Artificial Crisis.
"Whereas the present unemploy

ment is not due to the failure of 
crops, epidemics, or war, but is 
wholly * an artificial crisis brought 
about by the prevailing mode of cap
italistic production, haphazard and 
anarchical in character, be it resolved 
that the federal and provincial gov
ernments co-operate to immediately 
supply the needs of every unemployed 
man and woman, and be It further 
resolved that we urge the labor 
movement and all unorganized work
ers to prepare In every legitimate 
and intelligent way for the taking 
over of the industries of Canada. We 
declare thgit there is absolutely ko 
justification in submitting to unem-. 
ployment and the reduction of wages 
except thru the absence of thoro unity 
amongst us and we are resolved to 
agitate, protest and arouse fhe proper, 
tyless wage slaves to Dominion-wide 
action in order that all present states 
of affairs shall cease.”

Delegate Jack McDonald declared and J. Doggett.

BEGS DELEGATES 
TO CUT REMARKS

14)m1 in support of the resolution. '.’’I am BECK SEES MEIGHEN,
„o, w„,ryl„r .-ou, war*, , W.„, SAY D|SCUS3E0

1.

*money to live on. If the capitalist 
class finds that we must have' this 
money, they will find work for us.’’.

Appoint Cdfnmittee.
Following the delegate’s outbreak, 

the sentiment of the meeting recalled 
subsequent speakers to the immediate 
issue and it was decided to leave the 
prosecution of the resolutions which 
had been passed in the hands of an 
executive committee of ten members.

Upon the motion of Delegate Ber- 
leigh, of the Postal Clerks’ Union, it 
was further decided to request the 
postmaster-general that only genuine 
unemployed be hired for the Christmas, 
mail rush.

rolling;q Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Sir Adam Beck 
companied by Co!. Mclnnes, K.C 
Hamilton, is in Ottawa this morn!^-"-— 
thortiy before noon conferred with Pi
ter Melghen. Questioned regarding the 
object of his visit. Sir Adam said: ’’For 
one thing I came to see Mr. Carve!!, 
chain '■in o-f the railway commission, with 
regard to the arbitration on the London 
and Port Stanley Railway. I also wont 
to pay my respects to everybody." Sir 
Adam declined to state on what subject 
he was conferring with the premier.

It was noted, however, that shortly 
after he was ushered into the premier’s 
office, Hon. Dr. Reid appeared. The 
minister stated that lie did ncFAntow of 
Sir Adam’s presence in Ottawtif.

It is believed that the/deputntion of 
two are here for a tentative discussion 
regarding the future acquisition of the 
radial lines of the Canadian National in 

Ontario.

- f>Work, Rather Than Charity, ■
Ex-Controller Sam McBride said 

council could possibly get the arena at 
the exhibition started, and some work 
might be. possible On the large building 
program which the school board had 
in hand. He believed the people wanted 
work rather than, charity.

Harry Flynn, of the G.A.U.V., said 
the last speaker was quite right. 
Charity was not wanted, but under 
present urgent conditions 
need of both work end charity, as 
many men were already without food. 
Her saw rio reason, why some definite 
measure of relief could not be forth
coming from the meeting. A fund 
should be raised, and he suggested a 
donation of $300,000 from the» federal 
government, $150,000 from the provin
cial government and $50,000 from the 
city, for the relief of unemployed sol
diers.

(Continued From Page 1).
by .th®, ^rowlnsr expenses of the league 
anrl the international labor bureau 
accepted the Canadian view.

The Canadians argued It was prefer
able to work with temporary commis
sions having oonsultipg power only 
until it Is possible to see more clearly 
lust what may be done with special
ized organizations.

gov- 
city 

cars and 
com-
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9! !! The prospects of a prolonged stay In 
Geneva are beginning tb worry the 
delegates and officia 1 s of the assem
bly. The members of the delegations 

making every effort in committees 
or full sessions to increase the speed 
of their work, but with little success 
thus far. After two days spent entirely 
unon the report of the technical 
mjttee.
assembly today made an earnest ap
peal to the delegates to cut their 
marks short.

President Hymans held 
heads of the delegates the menace of 
two sessions dally, and advancing the 
hour of the morning session bv half 
an hour. A number of the delegates 
have arranged to leave Geneva Friday 
or Saturday of next week. Meantime, 
ther* remains to be disposed of the 
report of the committee on the admis
sion of new states and also disarma
ment mandates and the International 
court, besides a number of,, smaller 
questions.

there wasI

II i
. vr a con- The following labor members will 

attend the unemployment conference 
this morning at the city hall: Messrs. 
R. Russell, A. W. Mance, J. McDonald

are
j

lit

?,1$
com-

Presldent Hymans of the
I m;< re-

Would Reduce Hours. 11:over the IIW. W. Parry, of the G.W.V.A., de
clared that the onus was on the meet
ing to see that the hungry were fed. 
A fund would have to be made up at 

There was no need of an em-

WILL MANAGE PRINCE’S.
The announcement was made last even

ing that H. W, Hunt and his associates 
of Hunt’s Limited, the well-known con
fectionery firm, are taking over the 
age ment of Princes Limited, and have 
almost put in an offer for its purchase.

1 There t

man- once.
ployment bureau at the city hall. It 
would merely overlap the work of the 
provincial government bureau. He sug
gested that the hours of those now em
ployed be reduced to give some work to 
those who have none.

If He Died—
The Business Would Die

ARCHITECT OF SCHOOL
TO RECEIVE PAYMENT IM1'

Mayor Church then suggested that 
a committee be sent to Ottawa at once 
to lay the situation before the govern
ment. While names were being sug
gested for fhe deputation, Sam Mc
Bride got the floor and attacked the 
idea. He thought that fewer deputa
tions and more direct help would be 
in order. Members of parliament were 
prepared to bring pressure to bear at 

1 OttawS. and the money that might be

Dewson Street School building diffi
culties were laid to rest yesterday by the 
board of education property committee 
instructing the business administrator to 
pay off the architect who drafted the 
held-up plans.

Mr. Pearse has approved a payment 
to the architect of $3,500, the usual 2% 
per cent, architect's fees.

In relieving the architect Mr. Pearse 
is to act upon the advice of the board’s 
solicitor.

Admission of States.
The admission of Bulgaria to the 

Teague of Nations has been voted by the 
commission on the admission of new 
states. This action was taken after a. 
report submitted by .Marshal Foch had 
been read, in which the marshal declared 
that Bulgaria had made sincere .efforts 
to live up to the treaty terms.

Even the "little entente” countries, 
which had been strong In the'r opposition 
to Bulgaria, voted for her admission.

The commission also decided to permit 
Armenia, Albania and Georgia to par
ticipate in the work of the technical com
missions. Lichtenstein was refused ad
mission, hut will be allowed representa
tion of its interests in the league by 
Switzerland,

The Baltic states were not admitted, 
and the only remaining question is the 
disposition of Lithuania.

France refrained from voting on the 
question of Bulgaria’s entry, ostensibly In 
order to be consistent In her opposition 
to German membership.

The budget commission decided that all 
financial questions shall go to the experte 
for their report to the next assembly.

Dr. Gastoa da Cunha, Brazil, had Intro
duced another scheme for compulsory ar
bitration by the International court of Jus
tice It provides that compuliory juris
diction shall apply to all states whose 
parliaments ratify it.

I
I

How often have you heard some such state
ment made about a particular business?TURKS SIGN PACT 

WITH ARMENIANS It means —that one man, either through technical 
knowledge, or through his ability as an executive, 
controls for the time being, the destiny of the firm. 
If he died creditors might become anxious, inquisi
tive, or even troublesome 
contingencies might arise to threaten the stability 
of the business,—

Unless—his li

1

CHEAPER FUEL (Continued From Page 1).
Sanain, frontier customs and railway 
station between the republics of 
Georgia and Armenia.

By the terms of the armistice, the 
Sanain despatch, dated Dec. 4, said 
a neutral zone about 68 miles long 
had been provided for between Sanain 
at Alaguez. the second highest moun
tain In Armenia and 34 miles north
west of Erivan, the Armenian capital. 

/^Other boundaries were unknown In 
Sanain, it was stated. A commission 
of three Turks and three Armenians 
to control the neutral area, were to 
have arrived Dec. 6, it was added.

'The territory in the neutral zone 
includes the important Armenian city 
of Alexandropol and Karakllss, Ham- 
amloo, Delijan, Bash-Abaran, Akhta. 
Khoroun, Bandamal, and a score of 
other towns.

Under the armistice terms, the San
ain message said, all troops except 
officers and six soldiers in Karakllss 
are to withdraw 11- miles from the 
zone. Refugees are permitted to re
turn into the area, but it Is unknown 
whether any guarantee of their safety 
had been provided. The Armenians, 
under the armistice, were to deliver to 
the Turks 2,000 rifles, 60 machine 
guns, two locomotives and 560 cars.

The report has been confirmed, it 
was added, that the Turks were mas
sacring the inhabitants of two villages 
near Hamamloo in alleged reprisal 
for the killing of two Turkish soldiers 
by civilians. No other massacring 
was reported.

X

OUR BRIQUETS*
any one of many, or

Save $2 per ton on your fuel by buying our 'briquets. We are 
now delivering any place within the city limits at $15 per ton. 

You will like this product. life was insured in favor of the firm.

It is possible to so insure “his” life that the storm 
can be easily weathered and the business 
fully càrHed on without him.

I 0AK0AL COMPANY (CANADA LTD.) /

48 Scott Street, Toronto. 
Tel. Adelaide 5152. success-

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

!

The matter is very clearly dealt with in a book we 
have published, entitled “Personality in Business.” 
It would be well worth your while to send for 
and read it.

NOTICE TO PRODUCERS
TELLS SAFE. SIMPLE WAY TO TREAT 

AND RELIEVE AT HOME.
s copy

You may have one for the asking.
If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 

or head noises caused by catarrh, or if
and hasCanadian Wheat Board Participa

tion Certificates
phlegm drops -in your throat 
caused catarrh of the stomach or borwef.s 
you will be glad to know that these dis
tressing symptoms may be entirely over
come In many Instances by the following 
treatment,, which you can easily prepare 
in your own home at little cost. Secure 
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmint 
(Double Strength.) Take this home and 
add to It 1-4 pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a* day. 
An Improvement is sometimes noted after 
the first day's treatment, 
should become easy, while the distressing 
head noises, headaches, dullness, cloudy 
thinking, etc., should gradual^ disappear 
under the tonic action of the treatment. 
Lose of smell, taste, defective hearing 

mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which suggest 
the presence of catarrh and which may 
often be overcome by this efficacious I 
treatment. It is said that nearly ninety^ 
per cent, of all ear troubles are caused 
by catarrh and there must, therefore, be 
many people whose hearing may be re
stored by this simple, harmless, home 
treatment.

f

THE IMPERIAL LIFE, ASSURANCE
Company of Canada* In tèTms of Participation ■yC-ertificates Issued by the Canadian 

Wheat Board, no claim made under or in respect of these Certi
ficates will be paid unless stich claim is made and Certificates 
surrendered to the Board on or before the 3let day of December, 
1920.

HEAD OFFICEr TORoyro
Branches and agents in all important centres.i

BreathingPARTICIPATION CERTIFICATES MUST BE SURREN
DERED TO THE BOARD ON OR BEFORE THE 31ST DAY OF 
DECEMBER, 19*0. :

Send Certificates to’206 Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

y
Hears Threat to Haul Down

British Flag in San Diego
, rIIf BY ORDER OF THE CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD.

JAME?S STEWART, Chairman. 
. H. TOOLEY, Secretary.

San Diego. Cal., Dec. 9.—Major G. H. 
Gerard, British vice-consul, announced 
today tha-t he learned of threats made to 
haul down the British flag over his of
fice In a down-town office building. 
Major Gerard, on Nov. 22, announced that 
he had received a threatened letter, sign
ed “Amalgamated Irish Societies of 
America and J. V. O’Connell.’"

:« a
[1Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 29, 1920.
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The Toronto World prestige and power. Wishing them on 
the League of ‘Nations seems an easy 
way out, but the Filipinos are de
manding Independence, 
one ambitious politician . among the 
little brown brothers looks eagerly 
forward to becoming a president, more 
than one dark-eyed signorlta has al
ready made up her mind to be "the 
first lady of the «and.”

EMBARGO ON WOOL 
URGED ON CONGRESS

AT $ 17.50 A TON Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

FOUNDED 1886.
A morning newspaper published every 
day in the y%ar oy The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

8, J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto,
40 Wert Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—81 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2o per copy; delivered, $0e 
per month, |1.35 for 3 months; $2.60 tot 
I months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, '40c pea- month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—8c . per copy; If 60 pei 
year by mall.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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ÉÉlÉiiPlfls ;.T #iSH-ri IIndustry Threatens to Col
lapse Because of Compte- ' 

tition, is Plea.

A new idea. Is the rage; Jrt Is to banish 
off old age; to Keep folks youhg and In 
their .prime; to never show effects of 
time. The Osvopatha now think, for
sooth, they have a scheme to keep our 
youth with stuff that they call endo
crine, which maxes you look tike sweet 
sixteen. Thus feeble dames and aged 
men may now become as kids again, 
while patriarchs t-lti Jump with joy and 
carry on Just tike a boy. Out maiden 
aunts of ancient style will once again 
have cause to smile, because if what 
we hear is true, the old ones will be made 
as new, Just i.xe Aladdin and his lamp 
—each one will look a baby vamp. This 
endocrine, to tell the truth, is said to 
make for lasting youth, and Ost’opaths 
in session now have got a scheme by 
which they vow that age and feebleness 
will go, along with hair as white as snow. 
We’ll all stay kids forevermore until we 
reach that “shining shore.’’

This scheme to good in some respects, 
especially for the female sex, as women 
then won’t need to care about their age 
or greying hair. They all will look tike 
lithesome girls and do the Jazx and merry 
whirls. But yet some drawbacks we can 
see that will bewilder you and me. If 
women cease to look their years, how 
will we know which little dears are 
young and which are out of date—it sure 
would be a pretty fate—if for a girl we 
felt love true and found that she was 
ninety-two. And What a shock It sure 
would be to find that she hajl grandsons 
three. We think that Jt would drive us 
wild It granny, mother and the child all 
looked alike and full of pep—we then 
would have to watch our step. An awful 
ball-up we foretell Jf this idea works out 
well. With the exception of the stage, 

■think that we should look our age.
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lit !How Many Oat» Make a Meal?

o.
Washington. Dec. 9—An embargo 

on -wool sheep importation Into the 
United States was urged before the 
house ways and means and the sen
ate agricultural committees today by * 
representatives of the wool growers 
Such legislation was necessary, they 
said, to save a great Industry threat 
ened by the collapse of the wool and 
sheep markets.

“There is now in storage tiwth* 
United States 996,000,000 pounds o* 
wool,” said Dr. S. W. McLure, repre
senting the National Wool Growers’ 
Association, “enough for two 
supply.”

Wool imported from the Argentine 
he added, is selling in the United 
States at 9 cents a pound, while it 
costs the domestic producer 6 cents 
a pound t8* market his products He 
estimated thatf 96 per cent, of ' toil! 
year’s clip In the United States wa! 
unsold.
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Our neighbor, The Star, is good 
enough to observe:

Many people In Toronto could 
trade a peek of oats tor a meal 
that would please them.

mm Shamrocl 
Tablaclol 
tertre. C
Brtcee.

Si X

U.-
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iA glancej at the market column 
show* that Ontario oats are selling In 
Toronto at from 60 to 63 cents per 
bushel, and there being four pecks to 

Secession In North Toronto is so a bushel, we are faced with the pro- 
little of an Issue that there is grave blem of what a man can get by way 
danger of a vote In its favor being al- of a meal in Toronto for 18 cents, 
lowed to go by default. The real and We fear not a great deal. A peck 
almost only grievance North Toronto of oats would be truite a help to a 
has hSad is the annoyance’ of the sys- hungry horse, but it would not go 
tem or lack of sytftem of transporta- very far toward satisfying a hungry 
tion now prevailing. The purchase of man, if he seeks to trade It for a 
the Mackenzie electric and radial meal that would please him. 
properties solves this problem, and The man .With the oats, we take it 
Just as soon aB the purchase has been for granjga, wants a meal already 
validated by the citizens and the share- prepared, i.e., he must go to a restau- 
bolders, a transfer system should be rant- Until a few days • ago ten of 
established to the civic lines, and the his thirteen cents would have been 
olty street railway extended to St. absorbed by the purchase of one cup 
Clair avenue. With a civic transf^ of coffee. The remaining three cents 
North Toronto passengers could use would have, been of no use to him. 
the Avenue Road line to go downtown Today he might ^:et & cup of coffee 
until the Yonge street tine had been and some bread and butter for his 
extended to St. Clair. The city coun- peck of. oats, but nothing more.

Prices df food to the consumer
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Demand Protection.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 9.-**. 

solutions favoring an immediate 
bargo on wool and wool products and 
the levying of an Import duty su*. ’ 
cient to equalize the cost of produc
tion in the United States with that 
of countries whence Importation to 
made, were adopted at the closin* 
session today of the convention of 
the United Stock Growers" Aeeoda 
tion. which was attended by mwi 
sentatives from 12 western states 

Another resolution called 
congress to enact

1 good qw 
Slightly 
UP to $6em-
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“I wonder was the fuel controller laughing at me or’with me when he sai3 to conserve coal.” ALBERTA LANDS SALES 
BRING MONEY TO OTTAWAcivil servants job Is work in a Pick

wickian sense.
desires the delegates to talk less and get 
on with business. It Is to be noted this

that the J. L. Hughes’ Influence had been 
satisfactorily weaned from the manage- 

was after Mr. N. W. Rowell had told them ment of Toronto’s \school affairs, but 
a thing or two. seemingly it was not possible.

Well, no one can say that Sir George 
Foster at the League of Nations ie not 
a first-class ad. for this country.

* • •
Constantine complains that Lloyd 

George Is “most unfriendly” towards 
him. Well, did Constantine expect a 
unanimous vote of gratitude from the 
allies when he was working heart and 
soul to defeat them?

• • •

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 9.—The total 
proceeds from the recent school land 
sales tbruout the province are now an
nounced by the department of educa
tion as $2,049,153. This represents an 
aggregate of 115.608 'acres of wild land, 
which sold at from 87 to $70 an acre, 
with an' average of $17.15. The entire 
proceeds of the sales go to Ottawa and 
will he administered as part of the 
school trust fund, interest at five per 
cent, being credited to the province for 
educational purposes.

ALLEGED SHOPLIFTER.
Henry Adcock, married, 10 Stanley 

street, was arrested yesterday after
noon at a downtown store on the 
charge of shoplifting. The police were 
forced to make a hot chase for him. 
It is alleged that he was In the act of 
stealing a number of coats when ar
rested.

ell or the city engineer or the new 
commission should at once announce 
this as the policy to be followed Just 
bs soon as the Metropolitan line comes 
under civic control. Then the last 
peal grievance will be removed for 
North Toronto.

Now that the secession, vote is to be 
taken the city should have a care to 
make it clear to North Toronto voters 
what an act of folly it would ®e to 

withdraw from the city on the eve of 
the abolition of the double fare, and 
the establishment of universal trans
fers. There Is not a word to be said 
In favor of perpetuating the double 
fare and so isolating North Toronto 
from the rest of the city. Yet this is 
what vjiould follow secession. Tthe 
residents would continue to pay two 
fares to the end of the chapter, and 
the whole northern district would re
main as a stagnant area while the rest 
of Toronto went, ahead. It will be 
found that this Is exactly what those 
who are supporting secession desire. 
They are Interested for one reason or 
another In the development pf other 
parts of the city, and to this end 
would fence off North Toronto with a 
double car fare.

Every North Toronto voter who 
wants to get to the city on a single 
car fare and who wishes to see this 
part of the city develop like Park- 
dale or the Junction or Barlscourt or 

; Danforth, should make it his or her 
business to turn out and vote against 

: secession on New Year's Day, and 
|in the meantime do all that he 

to arouse his neighbors to the neces
sity of having this menace to the 
prosperity of North Toronto decisively 
resisted.

have not declined to anything like 
the extent a good many people im
agine, and many elements 
above the cost of the food go Into the 
price of a meal. A railway company, 
for example, cannot serve meals to 
passengers as cheaply on a train as 
it can In a hotel, and we all remem
ber the controversy that arose over 
the food controller paying four dol
lars for a dinner -on a dining car. 
Our own impression ie that If Mr. 
Marshall will dispense with a certain 
amount of service and with a certain 
number of accessories, that he 
get a substantial and satisfying meal 
in Toronto for a good deal less than

upon
a permanent tar# 

upon meat animals and their De
ducts, sufficient to place the United 
States producer upon an equality in 
home markets with producers from 
other countries.

TH• •
A newspaper headline admonishes us 

to "Ho for greater Toronto.” Most of 
us with families are kept fairly busy 
hoeing for tittle Toronto and its fairly 
big tax rate.

Winnipeg Power Supply
For Discussion at Ottawa

over and i"
Meteorolog 

e-|8 p.m.)— 
and rather i 
the Marltim 
lively mild i 

Minimum . 
Dawson, 10 
4t. 46; Van 
81 41; Calg 
Sattleford, 1 
Moose Jaw, 
glna, 16, 21; 
River, 14, 31 
den. 24, 83; 
U. 18; Otta 
Quebec, 12, 
fax, 88, 88.

/
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—(By CanadiaVi Press.) 

—The conference on transfer of natural 
resources between representatives of the 
Dominion government and representa
tives of tlve western provincial govem-
SÎ!?tSV-whl^î1 opens °n the afternoon of 
Dec. lo. will be preceded by an Import
ant conference touching on the level of 
tne Lake of the Woods, particularly in 

to the power supply of the City 
of Winnipeg. At this preceding con
ference, there will be present the pre
mier of the Dominion and the 
of Ontario and Manitoba.

* •
MacSwiney Testifies 

Before Committee of 100 ■
Another year of the campaign which 

Mayor Church has been waging in the 
last month ought to teadh the school 
trustees the value of money.

<
United States is objecting to the entry 

into that country of Immigrants that 
have been refused admission to Canada 
as undesirables. Now If they could only 
be disguised" as bottles of whiskey it 
might be different.

veetjratlng the Irish question." her stow 
of the hunger strike In Brlxton 
London, of her husband and tof his k’ 
and the details as she had wlmassed of attempts by the Irish repuMiü-, ” 
gain political Independence for Ireland! **

».

The T. S. R. wants to go ahead with 
the arbitration with the city at once. R. 
J. seems to have been bitten by the 
“clean-up” bug himself.

• • e
There was once a popular Impression

! I
e e e

can The president of the League of Nations

Lower Law 
•rate to free* 
light local a 
temperature.l 

Ottawa VaJ 
*— Moderate 
cloudy, with 
■o cold.

Lower St. I 
erly winds; i
SO <x>ld.

Gulf and Nj 
fair and cold!

Maritime | 
north winds; 
bably gales, 
Nova Scotian 

Lake Supei 
to northwest 
er by night. 

Manitoba— 
Saakatchevd 

stationary oJ

seven bushels of oats—let us say for 
one Canadian dollar.

Nor is much to be gained by figur
ing out how

OUT TO-DAY V-A
@adanQpirtci

many pounds of coal,- 
how many pounds of pig Iron, or 'how 
many pounds of paper you could buy 
for the jnoney you pay for 
The meal at the time is the thing 
that you want. It might be well end 
highly desirable for 
have a copy of the Bible, but that to 
no reason why a man should be de
prived of his breakfast.

a meal.

every person to

!. What Mr.
Marshall paid for his meal In Toronto 
would have pp.iU his subscription for 
six months to' a dally paper, but that 
again is irrelevant. Indeed, nearly 
all these comparisons of unlike things 
ae tho they were alike tickle 
rather than enlighten the mind.

\ / -
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Work for Unemployed. e
can

Without doubt the number of unem- 
Poyed men and women to greater ln 
Toronto today than it has been for 
some years. All the unemployed of the 
city were not

; t

Politics Play IBusiness Burlesques Is
"Tbs fur that warms a monarch, wanned a 

bear,
While num^exclaims, ‘See, all things for

‘See, man for mine,’ replies a pampered goose, 
md just as short of reason he must fall 
Fho thinks all made for one, not , one for alL”

present ln the demon
stration of Wednesday, and It is clearlv 
evident that the situation 
enough to call for Immediate 
on the part of those who 
rather than for doctrinaire orations 
calculated to suggest remedies rather 
than to provide fhefc.

We are not ln the midst of a period 
of industrial depression to which there 
is no end in sight. Commodity values 
are being readjusted to conform with 
a lessening of purchasing 
movement has been well under 
for some time and will, perhaps, 
tlnue a little while longer 
lines of trade.
sight and the providing of work for 
the unemployed will hurry Its arr’val.

Toronto Is at the outset of 
- era of development. The power clean

up of the other day was the first step 
ln that direction. It will have 
followed by other steps which 
sufficient construction to employ many 
hundreds of man, and there Is no good 
reason why those steps should be de
layed.

-
The President and the Philippines.

i President Wilson’s recommendation 
to congress to grant the Filipinos 
their independence will awaken only 
languid Interest outside of the Phili
ppine Islands. The congress,
Its deathbed, would scarcely take a 
step so far-reaching both from a do
mestic and an international stand
point, and neither the newly-elected 
congress nor the incoming adminis
tration have any mandate from the 
people to part with the Philippines. 
It Is true that If the entire archipel- 
ego disappeared under the waves of 
the ocean never to rise again, K would 
he a great relief to the 
and people of the United States, but 
for all that there Is a natural reluct
ance to part with them. One 
of course, is the almost absolute 
talnty of their being 
Japan.
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Every 4th of July the Filipino 
gress, by a standing vote, adopts a 
Declaration of Independence, closely 
modeled upon the historic document 
of 1776. Mr. Taft who ought to know, 

, ”-ys that a good deal of the Indepen
dence talk Is political bunkum. Yet 
It must be popular or the politicians 
would not vie with 
harping on this particular string.

The Americans have little

con-

Thls Is the time to get that 
work going, even If the weather Is to 
some extent against it We 
lsed an open winter. If tile promise 
Is realised, so much the better. In 
any case there is now much public 
work calling for the doing that can 
well be gone ahead with, and private 
Interests that have work to be done 
will be performing a patriotic service 
and assisting the return of better busi
ness conditions by starting It now, 
when the need is urgent,

The Dominion and the provincial 
governments can do something. The 
city can find work ahead. The trans
portation commission has much to do 
to get reedy for the extension of the 
street railway system. Hydro devel
opment calls for labor and there is the 
new Union Station, upon which 
men could profitably be employed 
thruout the winter, particularly If the 
city and the railways hasten to an 
agreement on the question of grade 
separation along the waterfront. If it 
is only a question of getting down 
to the pushing thru o' plans for this 
new work, nothing should be allowed 
to stand in the way of their being 
immediately started and harried thru 
with all possible speed.
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facility

for dealing with semi-civilized people. 
Their strong prejudice against people 
of color causes the army of occupa
tion to treat even the most intelligent 
and highly educated natives with gall
ing contempt. They are also handi
capped and will be more than 
handicapped In the future 
ever-spreading dominance of the 
tlonal constitution, 
that Flliplnoa -have the
of self-government 
■when, by constitutional 
Sad congressional legislation, 
have settled for them by 
power such essentially domestic 
iems as prohibition, female 
«id the obserrance-of Sunday, 

jTnle, the United States might deal 
With the Philippines as they did with 
r** res«-riitk the right to land 
tra*» for the preservation of order 
«»d a controlling voice In 
affairs, but that 
fbom Uncle Sam’s 
U would take

ever
by the

na
ît Is Idle to say 

same measure 
as Canadians, 

amendment

«
many
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they 

an external
prob- 

suffrage, 1 I
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Serial Story—“The Fatal 

Necklace.”

Prize Competition — 
Search for the Missing 
Treasure. $1,000 cash 
prizes offered.

Pictures of the Week.
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Cartoons. k VA

Finance and Insurance.
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Sold at all
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WOOL *T0#W HOURS, $.30 A.M. to 6 P.M. SUBURBAN AND COUNTY NEWSJOHN CATTO CO. LimitedNGRESS | Item» From Our Linen Depart
ment Suitable For Chrietmae 

Gift»-—Specially Priced
REEVE TO CONTEST 

MAYORALTY SEAT
PORT CREDIT MASONS 

1NSTAL NEW OFFICERS INSPECTION REPORT 
VERY FAVORABLE

DOES TODMORDEN 
NEED MORE POUCE?

EARLSCOURT NEWS WILL UNVEIL TWO 
MEMORIAL TABLETS

=ns to Col- 
'f Compe- ‘ i ,

1 Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

lea. Past and Present Grand Lodge 
Brethren Assist at Interest

ing Ceremonies.

(v- T. Major, secretary G.W.V.A.. Earle- 
eourt branch, informed The World yester
day that orders for ooal, obtained thru 
the association, amounted to approximately 
$4,000, and that during this week $1,200 
had been received for more orders.

Mr. Major also stated that one of 
coal drivers. spent a whole day deliver
ing one order for the «Impie reason that 
his truck broke down on account of the 
deep ruts of froien mud In the Falrbank 
and North Earlacourt roads, 
north of Hatherly are unable to have or
ders fulfilled for this re aeon, and con
siderable Inconvenience is caueed.

Mrs. Archer Wallace opened a successful 
bazaar at the Earlecourt Methodist Çhureh 
yesterday afternoon, when a sale or noine- 
made cooking, useful articles, 
etc., began at the various booths, 
were tastefully decorated, 
served, the whole affair being arranged 
by the ladles' aid. of which Mrs. B. Sykes 
Is president. During the evening a splen
did concert was given by the young men’s 
bjbl.e class. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the building fund of the parsonage, 
Which is In ohargs of the Tkdlee’ aid.

The men's brotherhood of St. David's 
Preebytorlan Church held an enjoyable so
cial last evening, when those present In
dulged <n games and music. Several solos 
were rendered by Mrs. C. A. Mustard and 
other members of the church. The ohalr 
was occupied by A, Huntley.

■
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necessary, they 
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000 pounds of 
McLure, repre- 
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for two years*

Mayor Will Seek Re-election 
and Good Fight is 

Promised.

North Toronto High School 
Progressing—New Skat

ing Rinks.
NORTH ^TORONTO

Ratepayers Discuss Recent 
Hold-ups and Say One Con

stable Not Enough.

Congregation Honors Mem
ory of Late Presbyterian 
Pastor and Deaconess.

I Shamrock brand Irish Linen Damask 
Tablecloths, in good range of .pat
terns. Clearing greatly below today’s

ise 2 x 2 yards..........................  $10.00
*e 2 x 2W yards........................ $12.50

The newly-elected officers of the Mis
sissauga Lodge, A.F. & A.M.. No. 521,
G. R.C., were Installed last night by the ■ 
Most Worshipful the Grand Master, Bro.
F. W. Harcourt, assisted by several past 
and present grand lodge officers. The 
lodge room wasi crowded. Among those 
present beside the grand master were R 

■ Bro. E- B. Brown. R.W. Bro. Geo".
H. Smith, R.W. tiro. J. Rowland. R.W. 
Bro. E. J. R. Duncan. R.W. Bro. Geo. 
McLeish, R.\, tiro. J. M. Fallts, V.W. 
Bro. Geo. M. Hendrie and many other 
visitors who went iron» the city to do 
honor to the new worshipful master.

The music was of the best, and Bros. 
Jackson, Tolman and Ross 
brethren present a 
newly-elected officers are as follows:

Wor. master, J. 15. Hall; past master, 
H. R. Diltz; senior warden, D. C. Cotton; 
junior warden, H. McFadden; chap
lain, G. M. Petrie; treasurer, C. Elliott; 
secretary, Walter Arms; asst, secretary, 
Frank Llttell; D. of C., G. P. Duncan; 
S.D., Howard -rr; J.D., Gordon Pattin- 
eon; LG., Harold Clark; S.S.. Wm. 
Snook; J.S., R. E. Malpas ; organist, R. 
Lush, and tyler, Geo. W. Gordon.

< ta©ces.
growers

t NEW TORONTOEmbroidered Lawn Bed
spreads

TODMORDEN DANFORTH
Residence

Reeve 8a*n Robinson has announc
ed his intention of contesting the 
mayoralty this year, and Councillor 

i McCallum has stated that he will 
come out for Reeve Robinson’s seat 
Mayor Lovejoy announced several 
days ago that he would seek re-elec
tion, so an Interesting municipal fight 
is promised.

High School Inspector Q. p, Rogers, 
who «recently made an inspection of thé 
North Toronto High School, * has 
submitted Ms report, which Is very favor
able.

.~Jr*>eLT0dm0rden need m°re police pro
tection? was the subject discussed at a 
well-attended public meeting in Torrens 
Avenue School ladt night, 
women wore present.

the village were described In detail and 
1 pointed out that many nr- refets have been made and do not appear

oreads PU,Î «J

°e cf York County to roquesfc considera
tion of the situation und to immédiatHv
YorklntTo^h,n poHcji otto*** thruorr 

Towhehip, and ^leo to lnetal a 
village tor police use.

taUon-1 A^ngz??ere ^Pointed a depu- 
taUon. Amos Allpress, J. Collins,
H. Taylor, George Leggett and J. Mc- 
Suorquodale. Deputy-Reeve J. A. Mac
donald and J. McSuorquodale were pres- 
q ye ^ateS from the loc»l branch

^î8’ Jr - described the recent 
hold-up in Todmorden when he was stop
ped on Pape avenue by a returned eol- 
dler, who pointed a gun at him and or- 
dered him to walk in another direction. 
There were two other men with the gun
man, who, however, escaped capture. Mr. 
Moses commended the prompt action of 
County Constable Tom McCann, who ar- 
rested the veteran, who was subsequent
ly discharged from custody by Magistrate 
Brunton.

Dissatisfaction was freely expressed by 
many members regarding the magis
trate's action In discharging the man. J, 
Cameron pointed out that anyone who 
points a gun at a citizen, as the return
ed soldier is alleged to have done and 
admitted the fact to the Judge, should 
be made an example of.

Philip Pedler stated that he applied for 
a licence to carry a revolver, but 
refused by the police authorities.

J. Cameron pointed out that a district 
like Todmorden, with a population of be
tween 5.000 and 6,000, Is not sufficiently 
protected with one police officer.

J. Collins, A. AMpress, W. Bradbury 
and others suggested that the facts in 
the recent alleged hold-up case should 
l>e collected and the evidence reviewed 
with a view to taking th matter to the 
attorney-general, but no action was 
taken by the meeting.

The tablets erected to the memory of 
the laté Rev’ J. -<icP. Scott, pastor, and 
Mrs. A. E. Tupper, deaconess of St. 
John's Presbyterian Church, Broadview 
avenue, will he unveiled on Sunday next. 
The tablet to the memory of the late Dr. 
Scott is of handsome design on a back
ground of black marble, and is of white 
Canadian marble with a scroll of maple 
leaves with the "Burning Bush.” 
blematlc of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada. The name and the number of 
years' service of the late pastor are suit
ably inscribed.

Rev. Dr. R. V. MacKay, one of the 
late Rev. Dr. Scott’s oldest friends, will 
preach the sermon, and the unveiling 
ceremony will be performed by James 
McArthur, a prominent member of the 
congregation.

The tablet, erected to the memory of 
the late Mrs. A. E. Tupper will be un
veiled .by — rs. Armstrong, a life-long 
member of the church. Rev. T. Rodger, 
minister, will officiate.

St. Matthew's A. Y. P. A., First ave„ 
won the second of the series of debates 
at present being held thruout the city, 
at Christ Church, Deer Park, last even
ing. St. Matthew's Young People were 
the successful competitors in last year’s 
contest.

A well-attended euchre drive was held 
untier the auspices of the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen in Playter's Hall, 
Danforth avenue, last evening. Hand
some prizes were awarded the winners 
in the contest.

Size SO x 108, hemstitched and em
broidered in variety of handsome de
signs. Large enough to cover pillow 
Wbouteters. Thirty only to clear at, 
each $15.00.

now
At which manyIt states that since the last in

spection two new classrooms have been 
added to the school, and a 
physics laboratory is beftig fitted up, 
which should be ready tor use' this term] 
while a cafeteria it also under way Thé 
building is being well taken care of, ah* 
tho, It is pointed out that the equipment 
is not what it should be for a School of 
this size, the additions not keeping 
with the addition In the attendance. ,The 
library is too limited, and the science 
department is badly handicapped on ac
count of the lack of students apparatus
for experimental .purposes.

The division <#f the teachers’ work it 
is pointed out, is most satisfactory and 
the discipline is very good. The teaching 
staff also received the highest ratine Physical culture, it is stated, is ,uffe?-
inA,/,rom, tt, teck of Accommodation for
additional classes, and, in conclusion, the 
report says :

“The management and organization of 
this school leaves little to be desired 
The tone of the school is decidedly good" 
and a very happy relationship appears 
to exist between the teachers and the 
principal.”

Principal Reed stated to The World 
last night that he had seen the board o 
education regarding the installation of a 
skating rink on the schoel ground and 
the board had promised him that a rink 
will be placed oh the grounds of the 
h;gh school tor the use of the hockey 
team and the students this Winter A 
social evening will be given to the" stu
dents and the head In the assembly hall 
this evening, when a very enjoyable time 
is expected. On Friday, the 17th, the 
first annual commencement exercises 
will be held, when the certificates and 
diplomas will be presented to the suc
cessful students, and a good program is 
being arranged. •

novelties, 
tv-hioh 

A supper was
Printed Art Bedspreadsth* Argentine 

in the United’ , 
found, while it 
oducer $

very suitable72 x 90 Inch, In a splendid assort
ment of beautiful color combinations 
and designs. Extra spècial, reduced 
to, each $5.00.

•- em- *gave the 
great treat. The, cent# 

s products. He 
«•"t- of this 

States was

C. H. Burgess, New Toronto’s fin
ancial adviser, ,1s of the opinion that 
the ratepayers should not press the 
council to enter upon any improve
ments which will necessitate the bor
rowing of money at the present time, 
especially when such borrowing is 
tended for work which would not be 
used for years, such as the proposed 
new park. He suggests that the town 
•it tight for the present in the mat
ter of expenditure on local Improve
ment's.

Cotton Pillow Cases
Size 22 x 38 inch, hemstitched and 
embroidered Cotton Pillow Cases of 
good quality cotton of linen finish. 
Slightly countersoilecL Regular price 
UP to $6.90. Now, per pair, $4.00.

ction.
, Dec. $.—R#. 
remediate

pace

1 products, ana 
ort duty suffi-' 
pst of produc- 
ates with that 
Importation i#
5t the closing
convention of 

jeW Associa
ted by repre
sent states.

called 
trmanent tariff 
nd their pro- 
ice the United 
an equality In 
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Cotton Sheeting John
71-lnch, good strong round thread 
with linen finish. Will give excel
lent wear and will launder well. Spe
cially priced at, per yard. $1.46.

S«<H yonoe st„ COR. SHUTER ST.
TORONTO.

PORT CREDIT PLEBISCITE.
• A bylaw for tl$ taking of a plebis- 
on the water question for the village 
has been drafted by Clerk G. W. Gor
don. The bylaw will be given Its in
itial readings at the meeting of coun
cil on Monday, and the plebiscite will 
be taken on New Year’s Day.

A most successful charity concert was 
held Wednesday evening at Allen's St. 
Clair Theatre, under the auspices of the 
Oriole Chapter, O. E. S., of which Mrs. 
Etta Hook Is the matron. Jules Brazil 
did some clever entertaining and the audi
ence Joined hlm lu .singing old-time songs. 
Mr. Brasil also acted as chairman. The 
talent was so well appreciated that en
cores were given by each artist. On ac
count of illness Mrs. Schoales, soloist, was 
unable to attend but Mise Hazel Wharton 
made an able substitute with her wlttv 
recitations. Other artists were the Walsh 
>lsters, song and duM; Fred Trestrall, mon
ologue, a/nd George Green, an English 
edlan, whose humor caused considerable 
mirth and enthusiastic applause. Jack 
Robinson, with «his saxaphone, delighted 
those present by playing up and down 
the aisles of the theatre.

A hearty vote of thanks was extended 
by J. W. Hook, to J. and J". Allen, the 
orchestra and picture operator, who do
nated the -theatre and their services gratis. 
The proceeds will be distributed among 
-the various Toronto orphanages and wil 
be the means of giving the orphans Christ
mas cheer.

m

The following have been elected of- 
fleers of West Point Lodge, I.O O.F., 
for the ensuing term: E. J. Roberts, 
N.G.; J. H. Whitlam, V. G.; E. J. 
Appleton, R. C.; E. Eland, F. C.; 
George Ironsides, treasurer ; trustees,/ 
A. Dyer, R. Dunn and R. Dowdall. I

Close on thirty names have already 
been subscribed to thé petition at the 
postoffice by the local ratepayers* 
association, asking the government to 
consider the erection of a building in 
New Toronto suitable to 
date the postoffice, customs, etc. The 
petition has 
aipong the residents.

e.

• l THE WEATHERupon
I

MIMICO’S FLORAL SHOW
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 9. 

—<8 p.m.)—The weather has been fair 
and rather cold today from Manitoba to 
the Maritime Provinces, and compara
tively mild in southern Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures- 
Dawson, 10 below, 6 below; Victoria, 
49, 46; Vancouver, 36, 44; Kamloops, 
21, 42; Calgary, 10, 36; Bdmontc*, 14, 16; 
Sattieford, 16. 20; Prince Albert, 4, 10; 
Moose Jaw, 18, 24; Saskatoon, 10, 17; Re
gina, 15, 21; Port Arthur, SO, 34; White 
ltiver, 14, 32; Parry Sound, 12, 26; Lon
don, 24, S3; Toronto, 21, 36; Kingston, 
11 18; Ottawa, t, 16; Montreal, 14, IS; 
Quebec, 12, 22; St, John, 20, 36; Hali
fax, 28, 88.

' Mimico Greenhouses Provide Magni
ficent Display for Toronto Florists.

‘ To Be an Annual Event Open 
to the Public.

I

j
>

s Danforth Louge, Orange Young Britons, 
held a:i enjoyable dance in Playter’s Hall, 
Danforth avenue, last night.

Under fthe auspices of Earl Grey 
Home ’ and Scnool Club "Candidates’ 
Night” will be held this evening, when 
members of the city council and board - 
of control will be present.

of 100 The Mimico Greenhouses celebrated 
their twenty-fifth Jubilee in business 
by holding a Christmas Trade Show 
on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons 
in their large conservatories at Mirnico. 
A show it was. Thousands of the 
most beautiful Cyclamens, some wljh 
twenty to thirty flowers in rainbow 
colors, everyone a specimen. Azaleas 
in deep and light pink, some new va
rieties not yet named, some large show 
plants 20 inches across, others smaller 
for the table, groups of beautiful 
Heather and Christmas Cherries with 
their red berries tempting enough to 
taste them. Polnsettia, which are 
generally only seen artificially, are here 
*n their growing state, in pans to 
decorate the Christmas table. To see 
Hyacinths, Tul.ps and Daffodils cer
tainly would cause you think that you 
were in the month of May instead of 
December.

Coming into one of the growing 
houses there was a quarter of an acre 
of the Queen of the .Iris, some already 
in flower, others just showing 
The beautiful new vanety, "Tingt- 
tana.” The Boston Fern, this very 
popular type of .fern in many varie
ties, were hanging from the roof in 
idire baskets standing in the beds 
on pedestals, and smaller sizes for the 
table. There were beds of Chrysan- 

.thenums just in time for Christmas 
cuttinjg. Three houses, each two 
hundred and fifty feet long, holding 
the largest collection of palms in 
Canada. Mr. R. Collins, one of the 
staff, and for years a member of the 
St. James’ Cathedral Choir, took 
charge of the music, while Miss M. 
Welsh, of Scatland, had charge of the 
refreshments. A regrettable feature 
was that it was only a trade show, 
but as it has been practically decided 
to make it an annual event it is to be 
hoped that in all future shows there 
will be one day appointed for the 
public, as it was one of the most in
teresting shows, as well ,-ts highly 
educational.

accommo-

also been circulatedP® widow of the 
lire. Muriel Mac- 
o the "commie-, 

l one hundred fn-
lartV. her *t0*T 

prison Ind fijf hle^eeTn- 
F witnessed them 
t /«Publican. to 

for Ireland.

As a result of the recent •wasconcert
and euchre organized by W. Treble 
on behalf of Mrs. Cameron, widow of 
a local returned man, who died re
cently as a result of his overseas ex
perience. the sum of $75.46 has been 
handed to the beneficiary, who wishes 
to express her gratitude for the kind
ness shown her by Mr. Treble and the 
local G.W.V.A. and ladies’ auxiliary.

i
A number of corfiplaints are being re

corded concerning the neglected condi
tion of the roadway on Leslie street be
low East Queen street. Vehicular traf
ic is compelled to make a -wide detour 
in this section. The roadways In this 
district are generally in need of repair, 
JThe River dale Ratepayers’ Association 
will request the city council to attend 
to this matter as a general, and not as 
a local improvement.

Alexander MacGregor, K.C., a delegate 
to the Amalgamated Association of York 
Township Ratepayers from the North 
Falrbank Ratepayers’ Association, is the 
choice of a large number of delegates for 
the presidency of the central b»dy at 
the forthcoming annual eductions.’

Under the auspices of the Home and 
School Club a municipal meeting will he 
held in Earl Grey School, Jones avenue, 
tonight. Aldermen and school trustees 
of the ward, candidates for these offices 
end a number of other prominent citi
zens, will discuss civic affairs.

P. Wheeler presided over a meeting 
of the entertainment committee of the 
GJLU.V. Earlscourt branch, held last 
evening at the home of Mrs. M. Bablng- 
ton, 108 Bird avenue. Preparations were 
begun tor another euchre and dance to 
be held at Belmont Hall at an early 
date.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds; mostly cloudy, with 
lifht local showers and a little higher 
temperature,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
•— Moderate easterly winds; mostly 
cloudy, with some "light local snow; not 
so cold.

Lower St, Lawrence—Moderate east
erly winds; mostly cloudy and not quite 
bo cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
fair and cold.

Maritime Province» Northeast and 
north winds; mostly fair and cold; pro
bably gales, with rain or snow, near the 
Nova Scotian coast.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west 
to northwest winds; mostly cloudy; cold
er by night.

Manitoba—Fair and rather cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta,—Mostly fair; 

stationary or higher temperature.

The Girls’ Club of the Eglinton Pres
byterian Church met last night 
church, the chair being taken by 
Margaret Keith, president.

in tho 
Miss 

A very in
teresting address on Constantinople was 
givey by H. M. Keith, who showed 
some excellent souvenirs and pictures.

A meeting of the ladles’ auxiliary of 
the G.W.V.A. Earlscourt branch was 
held last night at Earlscourt public 
school, with Mrs. E. Saunders In the 
chair. A report on the recent distress 
cases was given and general business 
discussed.

A committee has been appointed by 
Century Methodist Church 
after a fitting memorial 
members of the church who lost their 
lives in the war. The matter will be 
fully gone into at the next meeting 
of the brotherhood.

In St. Margaret’s Ohurch last even
ing an interesting debate took" place 
on the subejet: “Resolved, that the 
demands of labor are responsible for 
the high coet of living.” St. Ed
mund’s Church took the affirmative 
and St. Margaret’s the negative, the 
following putting up a strong argu- 
ment for the latter: Messrs C 
Cullum and Fred Bozzard 
Grimshaw.

This is the night of the local DO 
L.’s big concert in New Toronto 
school, the proceeds of which will go 
to the fund for a new hall, 
have gone well and the 
mises to be a huge

Rev. H. F. Warren of Woodbridge
both servlces in the 

ttLetnodist Ohurclh on .SuncLa/y, the 
local pastor taking charge of the pul
pit at Woodbridge.
/>JheuL?dles'' Aid of the Methodist 
Church held a unique entertainment 
last night in the form of a parcel post 
sale Parcels were donated and each 
purchaser .was allowed to choose a 
bundle, with, of course, varying re-
nrnvos8 t<?,contents-. The innovation 
proved a big success.

UNEMPLbYMENT DISCUSSED.
The unemployment situation was dis

cussed St considerable length at a well- 
attended meeting of the Todmorden 
branch. G.W.V.A., held in the memorial 
hall, Gowan avenue, last night. Presi
dent R. 3. Roberts was in the chair.

Comrade Roberts scathingly condemn
ed the action of the many firms who 
at the present time are employing emi
grants just landed and making positions 
by ’’letting otfti* old employes, many of 
whom are ex-soldiers. A United States 
firm recently discharged six of their re
turned soldier employee, replacing them 
by six more brought under bond to To
ronto to fill their positions. “Some 
banking lnset.tutions are bringing

to look 
to those Wolf Cubs Meet.

The 15th Toronto Wolf Cubs, under 
the command of Cub Master L. Woods, 
met last night in St. Clement’s Parish 
Hall, and took up their tenderfoot 
clses in preparation for their big night 
next week, when they will be inspected 
by Cub Master John Hays. This *roop 
has decided to take a troop in the Jesse 
Ketchum School in order that the more 
unfortunate boys SHU be 1 given an out
ing in the camps during the coming fall

exetr WESTON NEWS.
Bethany Preceptory, No. 842, Royal 

Black Knights of Ireland, held Its an
nual meeting and election of officers last 
night in Oddfellows' HaU, Church street, 
Weston.color.

A wagon, the property of Geo. Keith * 
Son, seedsmen, of 124 East King .street, 
while crossing from the west of Yonge 
street, opposite Stop 24. yesterday morn
ing, was crashed ini»-by a swiftly-mov
ing south-boorla Yrefropolitan car. The 
ifender of the car was torn off, and the 
wagon was completely smashed and 
turned over In the ditch. Fortunately no
one was injured._____■ i fTOVS

The St. Leonard’s Men’s Club last night 
played a basketball match with the S. O. 
E. team, in the S. O. E. Hall on Bowood 
avenue. The president, Mr. Savage, was 
iz; charge, and a musical 
rendered, and a very enjoyable time 
spent.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

young
men as bank clerks from Scotland," he 
declared.* : ',

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.
29 29.88 17 B.
33 29.82 16 E.'""

30 ’ 29.68 17 E.
Average temperature, 28; difference

.from average, 1 below; highest, 35; low-
F _____________________

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

Me- 
and Miss

Time.
8 cum...................
Noon........... ..
2 p.m*
4 p.m...............
8 p.m...................

I
35 WEST TORONTO NEWS.

Duchess of York, Lady True Blues, No. 
Df; held their annual election of officers 
An night In St. James’ Hall. West To- 

i Into, as toHows: Worthy mistress, Mrs. 
A. Baine; deputy, Mrs. L. Crowther; 
reoerdlng secretary, Mrs. Ford; financial 
secretary, Mrs. R. Roper; treasurer, Mrs. 
C. Walkerf chaplain, Ms. F. Taylor; di
rector of ceremonies, Mrs. IneSon; con
ductor, Mrs. McIntosh; inside tyler, Mrs. 
Luckhurst, and committee. Mesdames 
Holmes, Hadden, Taylor, Ford and Ine- 
son. Mrs. F. Taylor retired after three 
years in the chair. Before the election 
there were five initiations and four ap
plications received.

District Master H. Hayward, who can
di | ted the elections, and District Record
ing Secretary Mrs. Gertrude Forest were 
visitors, as well as representatives from 

, .Silverthorn, Nigerfelt, Eglinton and Vic
toria Coronation, There were 100 present.

Moose Lodge, No. 87. of West Toronto, 
held a business meeting last. night In 
Moose Hall, w.th sixty present. Pas'. 
Dictator Geo. Mitchell was in the chair.

Tickets 
event pro- Not"Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

success.

Q
program wasI

ASTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
From, Steamer.

Bmp. of Britain.St. John, N.B...Liverpool 
! Megan tic.
Columbia.

,Oscar n..
Pannonia. 

iRtotorian.

At
It Is understood that the city Is to in- 

stal two skating rinks on Roselawn ave
nue. One is for the hockey enthusiasts, 
and the other is for skating.

Liverpool
.Glasgow

Halifax ..
New York 
New York... .Copenhagen 
Trieste.,
Glasgow

New York 
..Montreal Lady Beresford Lodge, No. 65, A. and 

M.O.E., held a special meeting last night 
in the Masonic Hail, presided over by 
Mrs. Pinnegar, president, 
evening eight new members were initi
ated into the order, and a fraternal visit 
was paid by the members of Lady Beatty 
and the Old England Lodges. The offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected.

North view Lodge, 403, I.O.O.F., held a 
very successful euchre and dance in the 
Orange Hall last night, following the 
usual routine meeting. The affair was 
in charge of Len Hoyle, N.G.

nMILLER & SONS During theBROCCO AND COBURN 
STILL LEAD RIDERSLeieeet Wholesale end Retail 

Florists In Canada. 
PHONES : KENWOOD 

tender Are., Toronto.
father McWilliams

FIFTY YEARS A PRIEST
180 nnd 101.

F.T.D. Members. 0
NeJ York, Dec. 9.—Relative .positions 

of the teams in the six-day bike race 
at Mad .son Square Garden remained un
changed at eleven o’clock tonight,
95th hour. Brocco and Coburn were 
leading with 1521 miles 8 laps, with the 
DebaetS-Persyn and Van Hevl-Vanden- 
burgh teams tied, one lap behind 

Six other teams were 
6 laps.

McCormack L.O.L., No. 2142, at a 
meeting last pight in Colvin Hall, West 
Toronto, installed the following officers: 
Worshipful master, H. Sleep; deputy, S. 
Dunn; chaplain, J. E. Penhale; record
ing secretary, J. Berry: financial etcre- 
tary, J. Begley; treasurer, G. Jackson; 
director of ceremon.es, J. Bannon; lec 
turers, R. McCormack and J. Bingham, 
and committee man. G. W. Sargent. 
There were fifty present, including A. K. 
Keiler, D.D.M., and J, Dempster, D. C.

of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" whlcH 
contains proper directions for Coids, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
a few cents. Larger “Bayer” packages. 

There 1* only one Aspirin—* Bayer"—Ton must say “Bayer" 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Beyer Menufacture of Mona, 

eeetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllcaeld. While it Is well known that Aaplr n means Bayer 
manufacture, to aeelet the public agelnet Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croaa."

The name "Bayer” on Aspirin is 
like 14 Karat on gold. It positively 
identifies the only genuine Aspirin,— 
the Aspirin prescribed by physicians 
for over nineteen years and uow 
made in Canada.

Always buy an unbroken package

Fat«S^r*A.D^^1^r-|>rcKe::

«on t^h;#%,eTh‘voTaor„y &ch,vr•

!®‘® Dr. Chisholm, Perth He was aftfr- 
wîrdJ appointed parish priest of RalHon
lyln^mlwlon1 tln?6 comprised also the out! 
yin* ml salons of Amherst Island Bath
eddetor unw«Soarbît Lake' witère lie labor- 

for upwards of 25 years.
LouîshRl.fI'°^!i|llamlS ,Wa3 a démâte o{ 
, u;a Riel, and ministered to the rebel leader pn the scaffold. rebel

RATES FOR NOTICES the

Netioee of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words ...........

Additional words each Sc. No Lodge 
Notices to be Inoladed In Funeral 
Announcements^

I la Memoriam Notices ...........  (t
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .................................... to
For each additional 4 Unas 6r
fraction of 4 lines ................................ 60

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ,.

$1.00 MEMORIAL SERVICE
AT ST. MICHAEL’S

„ at 1521
Scores of the last three teams 

were : Spears and Lawson, 1521 miles 5 
laps; Suter brothers. 1521 miles 4 laps 
and Grimm and Vandevlte, 1521 miles 3 
laps.

even

A memorial service at which a tablet 
tearing the names of church members 
who were killed during the war, will be 
unveiled. Is to be held in the Church of 
St. Michael and All Angels, corner of 
St. Clair and Wychwodd avenue next 
Sunday morning. The tablet is to be 
unveiled by Major-General V. A. S. Wil
liams, C.M.Q., G.OÆ., No. 2 military 
district.

The tablet to dedicated to the follow
ing heroes, whose names are engraven 
thereon: Sergt. Joseph Sproule, Pte. 
James A. Randall, OapL Alien Rogers, 
Sergt. Jotin Sproule. Pte, Henry Sowden, 
Pte. Tom Hooper, Pte. Leslie Carter, 
Flight Lieut. Maurice Oorbould, Corp. 
Henry Lancaster, Pte. Stephen Boas, Pte. 
Be t Smart, Pte. T. Priestley. Pte. John 
MacKenzie, Gnr. Kenneth MacDonald, 
Pte. Ernest White, Pte, William Ogier, 
Pte. William Brown, Pte. Charles Barton- 
Tales, Pte. William Faultless, Pte. James 
Summersldes, Pt». Thomas H. Stodlard, 
Pte. A. W. Jones, Pte. Charles Avis, 
Capt. W. G. McConnell, Coro. ; 
son. Corp. H. G. While, Pte.
Harris, Pte. William 

Chapman,
Browne, Lieut. Harold Goodman, Lieut. 
W. N. Hanna, Lieut Cecil Wilson. Sergt. 
Sidney B oadribb, Trp. John James, Pte. 
A. C. Packham, Pte. H. A. McConnell, 
Pte. Wllfle White, Pte. Robert Sproule, 
Major Clarence Kidd, Corp. W. Norman 
Atkin.

In addition to this tablet a memorial 
window In memory of Gnr. Kenneth 
MacDonald will be unveiled, and a spe
cial brass tablet to the memory of Pte. 
Ernest . Monckton.

Mary of Teck Chapter, Ladies of Jus
tice, held a euchre party of 25 tables In 
St. James’ Hall, West Toronto, last 
night. The county master of the order. 
Most Eminence McGlocking, gave an 
address on the society.

MICKEY SHANNON DEAD; 
MUST NOW PAD RINGS

1.00

DEATHS.
^ BAKER—On Thursday, Dec, 9, at her 

late residence, Woburn, Ont., Ida Maud, 
4toarly beloved wife of Jamee Baker.

Funeral from the residence, lot 17, 
1 ooncession 2, Scartxxro, Monday, at 2 
! P»m.

Soldier Re-establishment
To Be Aired at the Capital New York, Dec. 9.—Orders were sent 

to all officials acting fp:- the State Box
ing Commission today strictly to enforce 
the boxing law providing for felt pad
ding an inch in thickness to be placed 
under the canvas covering fighting rings. 
The warning was prompted by the death 
yesterday of Mickey Shannon, as a re
sult of injuries received in his bout with 
Al Roberts at Jersey City.

BOUTS IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, Dec. 9.—At the Mount Royal 

Arena tonight George Robinson of Bos
ton outpointed Johnnie Wilson In a ten- 
round bout, Wilson was knocked down 
by the first blow in the first round, stag
gered in. the third round and knocked 
down in the seventh. Robinson was 
floored In the ninth round. Qther ten- 
round bouts were: Jack Renault, local, 
outpointed Spike Sullivan, local, light 
heavyweights. Mickey Delmont, local 
featherweight, outpointed Ai Cook of 
Philadelphia.

THREE CUSHION BILLIARDS
Chicago, Dec. 9:—Robert Cannefax of 

New York defeated John Layton of St. 
Louis in the final round of the Na
tional three-cushion billiard tournament 
by the score of 75 to 53 In 77 innings. 
The victory threw the tournament into 
a three-cornered tie between Cannefax, 
Iayton and Clarence Jackson of Kansas 
City, necessitating a play-off tomorrow.

Victorious in an uphill game. Clarence 
Jackson of Kansas City defeated Augie 
Kieckhelfer of Chicago, 75 to 70, in 99 
innings in the afternoon game. Kieck
helfer was fn the lead until the ninety- 
fourth Inning, when Jackson tied the 
score. In the ninety-sixth Jackson took 
the lead with a run of three and went out 
In the 99th with a run of two. At one 
time Jackson was thirty points behind.

WYCHWOOD ATHLETES
HOLD SOCIAL EVENING PUBLIC NOTICE

win. it ii SftÜMÆ 

.W committee of parliament Shortly 
after the opening of parliament the pre- 

is expected to announce that a com- 
the house will be named to go 

tnoroly Into the whole matter of pen- 
sions and re-establishment, and also the 
need of a comprehensive housing plan 
for returned soldiers.

Interment St. Margaret’s Ceme
tery, West Hill.

BELL—At Grace Hospital, Dec. », 1920, 
. Mary Ann Coburn, widow of late John 
; Bell, Glassford, Scotland, in her 84tli 
t year.

Under the auspices of the Wychwood 
Crescent Athletic Association, of which 
Thomas Jones, J.P., is president, a 
euchre and dance was held last night at 
Kenwood Hall, Music for dancing was 
supplied by "Buddies" Orchestra and 
Jules Brazil, who gave his services free. 
Valuable prizes for the euchre and for 
waitzing were awarded and the affair 
was a complete success. The* proceeds 
will be devoted to equipment for the 
Crescent team.

Separation of North Toronto From City
, ! Funeral on Saturday afternoon from

l Bates & Dodds’ private chapel, to ML 
Pleasant Cemetery,

DRAKE—qp Dec. 8, at the Private Pa-> 
Villon, General Hospital, Dorothy, be- 

) l°ved wife of Herbert Drake and daugh- 
1 ter of the late Patrick McConvey, aged 

41 years.
• Funeral on Saturday at 8.30 a m 

'• from 36 Pearson avenue, to Holy 
Eamlly Church. Interment ML Hope
Cemetery.

GIBSON—At his late residence, Glbeon 
House, Oakville, on Wednesday, Dec. 
8, 1920, James R.

I years.

Notice is hereby given that the following is a correct 
statement of a question duly authorized by by-law passed 
by the City Council of Toronto on the 8th day of pecem- 
ber, 1920, to be submitted to a vote of the municipal 
electors entitled to vote in that part of the City, which 
prior to its annexation, formed the Town of North To
ronto (each elector being entitled to vote once only), at 
the Municipal Elections to be held on

TO PROBE SHANTUNG AFFAIR.
Peking, Nov. 10—(By Mail).—The 

Peking government1 has organized a 
peace treaty commission, headed by 
C. T. Wang, one of China’s delegates 
to the Paris peace conference, to act 
in an advisory capacity to the ministry 
of foreign affairs on matters concern
ing China’s interests in the League of 
Nations.
named are Liu Ching-jen, former mtn- 
later to Russia, and Shen Jul-lin, one
time minister to Austria. One of the 
tirât questions to 'be considered by the 
commission ^vlll be the Shantung af
fair.

J. S. Law- 
John L. 

Thomas, Capt. 
Lieut. Sandfleld

ELECT
ALD.

Michael

w. w. \Saturday, The 1st Day of January, 1921,
namely;

Other members thus ftu-

I___ IHILTZ
CONTROLLER

Gibson, aged. 59
“Are you in favor of separation from the City of 
Toronto, and of incorporation as the City of 
North Toronto?”
Notice is further given that the 3 0th day of December, 

1920, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Mayor’s Office, 
in the City Hall, is the time and place which has been fixed 
for the appointment of persons to attend at the various 
polling places, and at the final summing up of .the votes by 
the Municipal Clerk on behalf of persons interested in ap
proving or opposing the said question.
City Clerk’s Office,

December 10th, 1920.

Funeral on Friday, loth insL, at 2 
( P-m., from Gibson House, by motor to 

Porest Lawn Mausoleum, Toronto.
At 26 Seymour avenue, on Wed- 

nasday, Dec. 8, George Herbert, late 
of the 15tti Battalion, In his 60th

EAST TORONTO CHURCH 
HAS SUCCESSFUL BAZAARI

1STREET CAR DELAYS
i le of work In aid ofA bazaar and 

the building fund was held tost evening 
In Hope Method 1st Church Sunday school 
auditorium, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society. Among those pres
ent were Rev. Dr. Ferguson, pastor, and 
prominent residents of the section. A 
substantial sum was obtained.

i He believes that a vigorous policy 
should be pursued towards milting 
Toronto » great Industrial centre.
—Toronto should have great Indus

tries!
Toronto

Thursday. Dec. 9, 1920.
King cars delayed 10 min

utes at Riverdale crossing, by 
train at 5.06 p.m.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at Riverdale crossing by train 
at 2.58 p.m.

THAT DEAR PARIS.
They tell me now that gay Paree 
Is naughtier than it.used to be.

Can this be so? I do not know. 
But if it’s true, it seems to 
Hell must be better than Paree.

_ year.
I Funeral from Roes J. Craig's funeral 
I parlors, 1367 Queen street west, on 

Saturday at 2 pm. to Prospect Ceme
tery. Doctors Recommend

Bon-Opto for the Eyes athletics at broad view.
Physicians and ey* specialists pre- All the senior athletes of Broadview T 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home lr« expected out tonight for the weekly
remedy in the treatment of eye handicapa and a special workout for the
troubles and to strengthen eveslcht m,et wlth Central next. Friday. Thetroubles ana strengtnen eyesignt. leventa ^r tonight are the 60-yard dash.
Sold under money refund, guarantee HO-yard run. 10-yard potato race and the 
by all druggist* half-mile walk. - -------

have greet industries!
Toronto will have greet Indus

tries—end the beet time te start 
getting them Is NOW!

During hie six yean aa________
he has advocated this policy, aad 
as e member of the Booed of Con
trol for 19*1, he would be In e bet
ter position ge carry tt

I
iFRED. W. MATTHEWS CO. W. a. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.
funeral directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.
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PAJDCOIFORECAST WEATHER 
FOR MONTHS AHEAD

SALARY ADJUSTMENTS
IN BRITISH CABINET AH) TO FARMERS 

RUINED THE BANKS
The Toronto World’g Weekly Novel '

THE IVORY BALL HERE ARE YOUR GIFT BOOKS
The Best New Boo/ts

Offi
London, Dec. 9.—It is understood 

that the parliamentary committee 
which is reviewing the ministerial 
salary list will recommend that the 
prime minister be granted ten thou
sand pounds yearly,. without- the 
right to claim a pension, and that 
other ministers be paid about five 
thousand a year. A system of grad
ing, with the abolition of certain 
sinecure offices, such as the chancel
lor of the duchy of Lancaster, will, 
11 *a said, make possible the salary 
readjustments without an additional 
burden on the taxpayer.

IBy C. C. HOTCHKISS. 
— Copyright, 1920. —

\WDominion Observatory Expert 
Declares New Era in For- 

\ telling Weather at Hand.

North Dakota Bank Official 
Gives Poor Crops 

Reason.

I Secretary o 
I gests Impo 

' Charities

>t4 Continue# From Yesterday*» World.
“You are shrewd, sir,’' he said, with an 

open sneer, “shrewd, with the shrewd-1 
. ness of your kind^ but awkward, 
and without true finesse. You evidently 

Bismarck, N D„ Dec. 9.—Crop short- think I am an infant in intellect, tho 
| agea ®rl‘a?eJy responsible for the clos- you should know me better by this time 

North* Da°kStahf„n bttnkLv'n tttid that <mncepUo^oi me amoums aim” i
according to I V*™' l° an , Listen, air!. One small
Cathro ^director-e-pnT^Tî1 Fi,^r crystal of cyamae of potash, previously
North Dakota. Hts Itotemen? says”k * 1uto ,thla ^ass- would allow you

“There have been mnro to UiUmIktl oVer me, were 1 to drink it.
porttonately in North Dakota than lii ^ gave you credit for more imagination, 
other states because the bank? fo thê ,^r,plan wa* «ri/ laid, had 1 been a 
new territory of the western portion of XfthJ?r!’ dld n,ot ““'.'t on my knowl-
the state are much smaller proportion- ?“5h h lifn nature. I read your p. -.- 
ately, and because of four short crops tended emotion, your counterfeit wpak- 
The crop In 1919- was almost a total "eas.an<1 nervous tension. You did not 
failure. deceive me tor an instant. This wine ,‘s

“During the unusual# long and severe S°lii?lled! - And now, sir, I am ready to 
winter of 1919 and 1920, banks were com- drln , td Y°ur passage. I will drink, as 
pelled to advance money to help farmers Pronllsed, but It shall be from the glass 
feed their stock and additional money y°u hold, and you shall drink from mine, 
had to be furnished to provide for the we will exchange, if you please." He got 
1920 crop planting. Farmers have been t0 ■hia tee[ aivd held out his hand, a 
unwilling to sell the 1920 crop at present malicious grin of cunning on-his face, 
depressed prices, below the cost of . pro- Lauren's heart almost stopped as he 
duction. „ recognized the Providence behind him.

"In the ordinary course of business, no Hesitating, as if nerving himself, he pass- 
doubt a majority of these bulks which «d his glass to the Chinaman. "It will 
are closed will reopen as soon as fanners make no difference In the end," he said, 
can be Induced, to sell a portion of their Chow T'su smiled more broadly as he 
crops. The aggregate resources of all took the proffered glass. Laurens lifted 
the closed banks combined does not ex- the other from the table. The two form- 
ceed resources of one Substantial bank La ally touched rima .
some communities- in Illinois.Both bowed and drank. Laurens stag

gered back and fell into the chair he 
had lately left. There was no deception 
In his weakness ; his wondrous exaltation 
made him dizzy. He closed his 
shuddered, as tho the draft was already 
working on him. The Chinaman stood 
immovable by the table, his teeth still 
showing in a sardonic smile.

The seconds seemed like minutes to the 
young men as he pretended to feel the 
effect of the poison, the symptoms of 
wfilch he was not familiar with, and, 
during the time the unsuspicious devil 
looked down on him without stirring. 
But presently, thru his half-closed eyes, 
the writhing victim saw Chow T'su pass 
his hand over his shaven forehead, as if 
puzzled. A second or two later he prob
ably comprehended .that something was 
wrong with him, for he uttered a Chinese 
exclamation and started for the door, an 
unmistakable change already on his fat 
face. But he did not reach it. His time 
had come—and so had Laurens’.

and drawn she looked at him with great 
gaunt eyes, then ejaculated: "Thank 
God! I—I thought you dead!” With 
that she tottered and would have fallen 
had he not caught her in his armes 
and she was unconscious when he ear
ned her to her bunk.

Laurens could do nothing for the girl 
but chafe her hands, wet her forehead 
and wait for her .to recover. Presently 
she opened her eyes. “Where—where is 
l.e?” she asked 4-lldIy.

"Out of the way of doing harm for 
the present. Why are you here in this 
condition?"

“He—be was starving me," she re
turned, looking at Laurens in wonder.

"Starving you! For what?"
She was trembling from weakness and 

nervous shock. "He told me you were 
deed; that you had "Jumped 
without—without a word."

“But why starve you to punish me?”
“No, it wasn't—that. He wanted 

to be—Oh, I can't tell you!" And she 
sobbed convulsively

“You need — ' “
Laurens; an

asi By Popular Authors
coarse

You will find here acceptable Christmas gifts 
fqr every age and fancy.

The Parts Men Play
By ARTHUR BEVERLEY BAX
TER

Tfie Prairie Mother 
By ARTHUR STRINGER 

Glen of the High North 
By H. A. OODY 

Imperfectly Proper 
By P. CD.

Bonnie Prince Fetlar 
By MARSHALL SAUNDERS 

Graydon of the Windermere 
By EVAH M'KO WAN 

Stronger Than His Sea 
By ROBERT WATSON 

Rainbow VaHéy 
By L. M. MONTGOMERY 

The Blower of Bubbles 
By ARTHUR BEVERLEY BAX
TER

The. Forging of the Pikes
By ANTSON NORTH

CANADIAN POETRY 
The Beckoning Skyline 

By J. LEWIS MILLIGAN. #1.«K 
A Canadian Twilight 

Rv BERNARD FREEMAN 
TROTTER. Now edition. ILS#. 

Canadian Singers and 
Their Songs

Edited toy B. S. CASWELL #1.60. 
Acanthus and Wild Grapes 

By F. O. CALL. #1.50.

Ottawa, Dec. ; «s-jrsrr.
i following letter 

commission:
I Editor World; 
l' mate knowledge 
1 StK# Social ■ Se 
i î, jui# now the 
1 ism, 1 wish to ex: 

It ha* fully Justi
sped to the co-o 
ities to which t 
tributes. It has ■ 
of dollars, not m 
menta to poorly 
unworthy cause 
relief end subje 
impartial, tho n. 
or an unsympath 
hers have alwhy. 
ëîh, and its fort 
Hudson, is dese:
the rfaFienc^mmi 

the commi

9.— (By Canadian 
Press.)—Weather forecasts for months 
ahead will be -possible within a few 
years, as a direct result of solar ob- The Top of the World

By ETHEL M. DELL

Ivady Lilith
By (STEPHEN McKBNNA

The Devil’s Paw
By E. P. OPPENHBBt

The Captives
By HUGH WALPOLE. #2.60,

A Poor Wise Man
By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

The Slayer of Souls
By ROBERT W. CHAMBERS

The Purple Heights
• By MARY CONWAY OEMLBR

The Little House
By CONINGSBY DAWBON. #1.60.

The Truce of God 
By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART. 
#1.60.

Tarzan the Untamed
(By EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS

Mainwaring
By MAURICE HEWLETT

Midnight of the Ranges
By GEORGE GILBERT

The Lady of the Crossing
By FREDERICK NIVEN

Eyes of the Law
By ETHEL PENMAN HOPE. 11.75.

eervation, according to R. M. Stewart, 
assistant director of t*ie Dominion 
observatory, addressing the Royal 
Astronomical Society of Caha,da here 
last night. He explained that the sun 
has a very -great influence over the 
Varying weather x conditions on the 
earth, and stated that recent obser
vations have led to Ihe belief that 
observatories wjjl in future be able 
to predict with accuracy the general 
trend of weather for six months or 
even a year ahead.

To be able to foretell the

I

CONFER WITH MEIGHEN 
about UNEMPLOYMENTII

Meeting in Ottawa Today Ar
ranged by Great War Vet

erans of Toronto.

«overboard

me

unem^r8' Dec- 9-—A conference on the 
unempIoyment situation between the
cahhfetminI^ter and other members of the 
War VeL representatives of the Great 

Association has been 
i-ein»*for tomorrow morning. This Is
the^eerJ? aa t!*VeaS?t °* a wire from
G.VVV ,etarY of the Toronto Command,

' / * — *, ^klng that thç> premier grant 
an interview to Colonel C. G Williams
Toronto”11"^ m<\2r6at Wer Veterans of 

district, to discuss a mat
ters1 importance to returned eol-

Coi Wiliams, when he meets the
probably hLthe,*,DOTnW’l0n cabinet, Will 
orths L^? th" support of officials 
°t the Dominion Command, G.W.V.A.

ot tell me. I know,” said 
with his love for her 

a!, ?n€ wlth a ?reat pity, he bent and
kissed her on the lips.

; amount
Of precipitation and the general tem
perature for several months ahead 
may take fifty or even one hundred 
years of observation, he said, buf he 
expressed the confidence of the ob
servatory that this end -would finally 
be reached.

am
gave
£ls business act 
of this function 
#prv. has done v 

But there Is ar 
oommieston- shou 
service work wni 
attempted to tv 
service forces of 
city-wide social
spect: Toronto h 
■would #6em tria Sight furnish th 
nuate plan to bs 
social leadership 
leadership might
rial service- com: 
paid by the clt 
would be the cc 
ripa! Charities, i 
their financial a 
ministration as v 
er mtgh-t easily < 
advisory commit I 
competent social 
Ung of other uns 
zens Willing to d 
to the work, and 
in shaping and 
service work of 

The most impc 
vice is not the e 
the reduction TS 
capita, nor the

I funds—'tho all c 
uable. and tho 
tasks deserve hi 
is the expression 
dty for the const 
of personality. I 
need in Toronto 
wrth large lmaa 
level head, wnn 
Ing capacity, wn
dal duty and 
formancê. Sud 
servo the city « 
flloner of flnanc 
parks noW do, 
to secure him v

ar- I
CHAPTER XVI.

_. Beselged.

swsss
f* a woman clings only to the 

{S** lovea- ,and he, at last realizing 
that kisses make poor food for a starv
ing woman, was about to provide for 
door When Mow"slnS appeared at the'

. ‘Ha come tiffin soon—perhaps," said 
i??< bo7’ without seeming to notice the 
intimate relations of the two.”

‘You mean Woo-Was?” asked Laurens, 
starting up and realizing that hia 
sion had made him remiss.

The boy nodded.
Laurens looked at his watch ; it was 

P®ar ?„ "Can you get something
to eat? Missy Is starving."

Plenty glub in pantly," was the quick 
return. "Me get."

Laurens went to his own cabin. Chow 
I su still lay where he had fallen, his 
fat body swaying with the motion of 
the vessel. He was apparently dead, but 
his slow, faint breathing and fluttering 
pulse told Laurens that he was yet alive, 
tho profoundly unconscious. He dragged 
him out; his door, next to Josephine's, 
was locked, and hauled *him to the 
further end of the

: a.

SERVED MEALS WHILE
ILL WITH SMALLPOX STRENGTHENING OF BEER 

TONIGHT BY QUEBEC DRY& eyes and
Brockville, Ont., Dec. 9^—How a young 

Woman In the eruptive stage, of smallpox 
served meals to 260 corn cutters at Lyn, 
near here, during the summer and how 
of the persons exposed only a few women 
consented to be vaccinated, is told in 
the annual repon Gf Dr. G. Wi Judson. 
medical officer of health of thk Town-- 
•hip of Elizabethtown. Oddly enough no' 
new cases of smallpox developed as a 
result of the exposure. \

Montreal, Dec. 9.—S. J. Carter, presi
dent of the Quebec branch of the Do
minion Alliance, stated In an Interview 
this morning that the suggestion that 
the Quebec legislature will be asiked toy 
the government to permit the strengthen
ing of beer and wine by allowing a great
er percentage of alcohol In their -manu
facture would meet with strenuous op
position from the temp?rance party of 
this province. The present stand taken 
by the Dominion Alliance Is that the law 
■has not been properly enforced and that, 
instead of facilitating the sale of alcoholic 
beverages, the government should take 
more drastic steps to see that the present 
regulations are enforced.

TRADE WITH BALTIC PORTS.
.hippingègnn6,. tove ripent^

.RsrÆt,,ÆyÆ1,"
America and the Baltic ports will be 
Inaugurated providing passenger as
tV.k /8 Jre^ght aervice- Reval, Riga, 
Llbafi, Memel and Dantzig have be- 

^ centres from which the large 
sh_emigràtlon from Poland, Lith- 
Sf. IvCtviai and Esthonla is moving, 

„ ‘eve toward America, 
r only (one American 

merchdmt ship, the Wheeling Mold, 
has visited (the port of Riga. It car
ried chiefly Red Cross and relief sup
plies and called at most of the lmpor- 
tant Baltic ports.

’i

pas-

I

A. R. Martin, Lumberman,
Is Killed While Huntii

i
Ji

Ï.uai
i

!r preparing to
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—News just» received 

here tells of the death of A. K. Martin 
superintendent for a prominent lumber 
firm, with headquarters at " Cache Bay, 
Ont., under tragic circumstances While 
hunting with a party of friends, Mr. Mar
tin was accidentally shot and killed by a 
companion. Before he passed away he 
expressed his sympathy • for the unfor
tunate young man who carried tho rifle.

i
COBALT PHONE QUESTION 

MATTER FOR RATEPAYERS
ICHAPTER XV.

• Success.
TJEFORE the Mandarin was more 
O than half way across the room 
the young man had leaped from -his cha.r 
and was upon him. Chow T'su opened 
-his eyes with a snap, and from them shot 
a gleam of sudden intelligence; he evi
dently saw the trap into which he had 
fallen, but saw it too late. He ma'de ah 
effort to shout, but Laurens clapped a 
hand over his thick mouth, and forced 
him to the cushioned locket, it being now 
an easy -matter to handle the fast-dazing 
man.

The Chinaman tried -to reach a pocket. 
Laurens knew what Chow T'su was after, 
but -before he could get his hand on the 
automatic pistol the young men had gain
ed possession of it, the mandarin being 
powerless .to resist. The fat figure r-- 
iaxed, the head fell forward, and as the 
young man stepped back -to look at him, 
Ohow Tau fell sidewise and slipped to 
the floor.

Stooping over the fallen body, Laurens 
hurriedly went thru the man's clothing, 
hoping to find the Ivory balL as with it 
in his possession he might strengthen 
•his -position, but the ball was not on his 

As he rose from his search he 
saw Mow-Sin-g on his knees beside him. 
“What you do?" asked the boy, his 
oblique eyes wide.

“I poisoned the villain. He cannot 
harm us now,” panted Laurens. “Are 
you going to ptand by me, Mow-Sing?” 
As he epoke he took otit the automatic.

“Me hatee him," responded the boy, 
with a . halt sob. “Me do anything for 
you." And he fell <m Ills knees. “What 
you makee next?"

The question brought Laurens to a full 
sense of his situation, "I don't know 
what to do.” And it was the truth. His 
plan had been carried out, but he had not 
thought of what ‘lay beyond his Imme
diate success. The boy arose to his feet.

“You waitee," he said, his mouth close 
to Laurens' ear, his earnest face work
ing. “Me sendee word Flesser Wood ■ 
stock. He come. He come with big 
boat, maybe. Allee same tell -him -bout 
big house."

Laurens' eyes widened. "You mean 
that you sent word to Woodstock that I 
was a prisoner, and was being taken 
away on this schooner?" 
é The boy nodded violently. "Yeh."

"One—two day. Told ’bout house- 
told ’bput ship. Me write letter, like you 
show me. enow T'su, him hit Mow-Sing. 
Makee mad.”

Laurens caught the boy’s meaning and 
and thanked God for his having versed 
the youth in the rudiments of writing; 
he also thanked heaven that Crow T'su 
had struck the blow which lost him a 
henchman. "God bless you. Mow!" he 
said, laying a hand on the boy’s shoul
der. "If we ever get out of thik I’ll make 
your fortune.”

Mow-Sing caught the hand and kissed 
It. “If Flesser no come we no get out. 
If captain man catches Chow T’su daid 
he killee you—he klllte
man !"

Laurens understood. He had rid hlm- 
telf of tho chief, but the captain was 
as great, if not greater menace, in that 
he was ready to murder him at any time. 
Should! Woo-Foo discover what had hap
pened In tile cabin matters would rap
idly reach a head, and he would cer
tainly become suspicious if the mandarin 
was missing for long; he 
searched for, and when found, as he 
would be, there would come another 
trafe-edy, and one tinged with blood. . 

“Is there a door at the end oi the 
a door wth a lock?”

“Yeh," was the prompt answer. "Door 
“Y pantly—allee samee big bolt."

((Fasten It chop—come back chop.” 
’Yes. Allee samee lock big door by 

companion?” The boy's quick brain had 
caught the Idea before It was explain
ed. “No,” whispered Laurens. “I'll look 
to the companion doors. We must hold 
the cabin until Woodstock comes. Sabe?"

"Veto.” Mow-Sing was out of the room 
in an instant, running to the door which 
separated the after quarters from for
ward. Laurens’ work was now clearly 
cut out. Without waiting for the l>oy 
to return he walked into the saloon anff 
up the stairs to'the deck.

The wind had fallen to a flat chlm 
but the ocean ,was still a series of low’ 
unruffled swells that rolled from the 
west and payged under the schooner to 
break In thundering surf on the rocks 
of the California coast. By this the 
Royal Consort had drifted south by the 
Golden gate, the entrance of which could* 
not be seen.

Ducking into the companion-way 
t»arena quickly drew the slide over the 
wide hatch and closed the heavy doors, 
bolting them, at the same time hooking 
the latch cover Not without an ax or 
p. battering-nun could entrance be made 
to the cabin from that direction. Run
ning down the steps he met Mow-Sing.
Are there arms aboard—pistols—guns?” 

he demanded of the alert boy.
“Pistol In Foo-Was place. Me know 

me makee bed."
"Get It for yourself. Can you khootT” 

You see—if makee.”
"Good! Which is Miss 

term?"
The boy pointed to a door on the 

starboard side, himself running to the 
one opposite. Laurens shook the door 
and guardedly called her name. At 
once he heard a muffled cry and a mo
ment later the key was turned In the 
Icck, the door was thrown open, and she 
stood before him.

Laurens tittered an exclamation. The
girl was the ghost of her old self. White

/ .. , , passage, depositing
the ponderous body against the danger
ous door, its bulk helping to barricade 
It. A few minutes later he had the girl 
In his own room and saw her eating the 
food Mow-Slng had brought So far as 
provisions were concerned they might 
stand a siege of many days.

He stepped but into the saloon and 
was about to speak to Mow-Sing when 
he heard the companion-way door tried, 
then It was shaken and afterward kicked 
open. Laurens beckoned to the boy and 
they both took station behind the trunk 
of the mainmast, which came thru the 
dçck at the head of the passage. From 
.that position they had perfect command 
of the companion-way door and the en
tire length of the skylight.

A moment later the skylight opening 
showed the head of Captain Foo-Was, 
He looked down and on seeing the ap
parently empty saloon he shouted in 
Chinese thru the opening

Laurens whispered to the boy at his 
side.

“Tell him that his master, Chow T'su, 
Is dead; -that he cannot come down. Tell 
hlm I boss the cabin and will shoot the 
first man who tries to break in. Sabe?"
/The boy evidently understood, for he 

nodded and began shouting in a sing-song 
absolutely unintelligible to Laurens but 
having a decided effect on Foo-W-as, who 
looked as astonished as a Chinaman can.

f
Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 9.—The telephone 

question, which has been agitating Cdbalt 
for years, will be left to the ratepayers 
for settlement on January 3. 
ence between the Timiskami i g Telephone 
Compahy and the town council last night 
produced no results, the locals standing 
firm and the company refusing to make 
any further concession than the reduc
tion of #6 In business phone rates offered.

REFUGEES GO TO SA LON ICA.
Salôntca, Nov. 18—(By Mail). 

Twenty thousand Greek refugees from 
Russia are on their way here and are 
to he cared for in a camp outside 
the city. The first shipload of 3,000 
arrived recently, and a like number 
will come each week.

The refugee work is In the -hands of 
the American Red Cross. The Greek 
government will allot to these refugees 
land in Macedonia and will give them 
on credit live stock and agricultural 
implements, for which they must pay 
In several years. The land will be 
free. — *

A confer-

REOPEN SOME MILLS
AT WORKS IN SYDNEY

)

Prices, except as otherwise quoted, $2.00 (by mail $2.25)Sydney, N. S., Dec. 9—The Dominion 
Steel Corporation announces that It to
day fired up seven of its ten blast fur
naces, which have been cold since the 
strike of the steel railroaders began eigh
teen days ago. These furnaces will be 
ready dor operotlon in less than a week 
and several of*the mills closed down by 
the strike will reopen. No ^attempt la 
being made to operate more than threo 
or four of the twenty-two switch engines 
left Idle when the yardmen quit work.

SAYS,NO OFFICE OFFERED.
Brockville, Ont, " Dec. 9.—G.

Payne of Cardinal, the unsuccessful 
didate in Grenville County at the last 
provincial election, denies that as had 
been reported he recently had the re
fusal of the vacant reglstrarshlp of deeds 
of Leeds County. Mr. Payne declares 
that he never asked for the office either 
directly or Indirectly, and has never even 
given it a thought.

Arthur
can- McClelland & stewart, Ltd. ‘TADS215 Victoria Street, Tpronto, Canada'

! IS!I

SAME BUT DIFFERENT.
Johnson—Do you know that the 

majority of physicians are com-i 
paratively poor men?

Jackson—No, I wasn’t a-ware of 
that, but I know some of them are 
very poor doctors.

Y-
T. A. MOORE VICE-PRESIDENT.
Washington, Deo, 9.—Rev, T. A. 

Moore, of Toronto, was elected vice- 
chairman of the 'International reform 
bureau here today,

HEADS COBALT BOARD.
Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 9.—Principal A. E. 

Bryson of the Central Public School was 
last night elected president of the local 
board of trade, and S. P. Chariton Is 
secretary for 1921.

Children’s 
• to AidiPROTECTION FOR

YOUR VALUABLES
9 Sperson.
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’
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Hall last night 1 
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front seats in tli 
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demolished a tv 
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I Continued Tomorrow Mornlng.-

H<ro much would you lose—if your bonds, deeds, 
jewelry and other valuables were destroyed by 
accident, fire or stolen ?
To keep such assets in unprotected places is to risk 
total loss. Rent a Safety Deposit Box and obtain 
assured safety, _ ______ ______ —____
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IMPERIAL BANK.
or canada

Head Office: TORONTO.
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:|i i LOST tVEIGHT.
Dora—Being ' -in love doesn'it seem 

to agree with Nellie. She -has loot hasn’t she?

TTt 10 pounds in -weight.
Flora—She has loved and fast,
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S' me. Him bad. »/ 7

WiI mI > ■ ^fliTËIîîs^
DOMINION LINE

1 EUROPE
PORTLAND, MK—HALIFAX, 

LIVERPOOL.
, Prom Portland. From

Canada .................. Dec. 4
Megan tic ............. Dec. 15
Canada ....
Canada ....
Canada ....
Halifax, N.8 
Mongolia

,•
1

OPPOR’
■ 9

Q}A thoroughly modern train, 
comprising Compartment- 
Observation - Library Car,; 

Standard and Tourist Sleeping 
and Dining cars and coaches,

. LEAVES
TORONTO 11.00 pm. ÇDaily

« FOR
WINNIPEG, EDMONTON, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
TRINCE RUPERT AND INroimlD1AT8

would be

“Oh! This Shopping” Another att 
tunity school 
tion with Pat 
at the next J 
education by j 

After a vigd 
Bell over the] 
the Park s] 
project for an 
sent on by tn 
the board, whl 
cock for the j

N.S.—

Halifax.
Dec. 5 
Dec. 16 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 27 

_ Apr. 3
Dec.1;mburr <dlrect>

pas sag

v' Jan. 22 
Feb. 2G 
Apr. 2

T certainly gets on my nerves. I come 
£ home all fagged out, and nearly 

always have a splitting headache.
"Yes, they say we women always like 

shopping. But if everybody feels as tired 
out afterwards as I do, it is no joke.

I wonder if it is my nerves. I never 
could stand much sightseeing, anyway. 
The strain on the eyes seems to exhaust 
the whole system.

m and then lie awake for hours. I also had fre
quent headaches and pains through my back. I 
got so that I could hardly do any work I had 
taken doctors' medicine, but it did not seem to 
help me. Through reading in the newspapers of 
the help others had derived from the use of Dr 
Chase's Nerve Food I started taking this medi
cine. The first box helped me, so I continued, 
faking about five or six boxes. I found that I 
was a great deal better, able to sleep well and do 
my work, without any trouble, 
and nervousness

-
id ; ip
,6 il I
;lp m AMERICAN LINE

pffi
Red Star Line Steamers en route Ant

werp.

y i !

* *My headaches
„„ . . . are gone. My mother lives with
me, and she has also found great benefit from the 
u* of the Nerve Food. I cannot speak too highly 
anjPkim?”*6 3 ^erve ood for nervous trouble of

Sh1| 8 IDEAL WINTER CRUISES CutiJANUARY—FEBRUARY—-MAUCH, 1021
West Indies-Windward Islands 
Panama Canal—South America
largest steamers to the
White Star Line ....
American Line ....
American Une ..........

1 Theill i y "I suppose I shall not be able to sleep 
to-night, and that will put me in fine 
dition for to-morrow.

“Why don’t somebody invent a good 
medicine for the nerves?,

“But what was that Mrs. Crary was 
telling me about? I believe it was Nerve 
Food—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I have 
heard so many talking about the way this
itTtriai°d he ped them that 1 must give

And this is what Mrs. Crary of 615 
Cedar street, Peterboro’, Ont., writes about
mir&rs weU-kn°'™ tra“-

via.
jGT. North Bay.T.&N.O. Cochrane, thence GN, Ry%

via Sudbury and Capreol 
Leave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Daily
Connecting with Train No. 1 for Port Arthur. Fort 
William, Winnipeg and North Pacific Coast points.

If you could only read the letters which 
to this office from day to day telling 

of what Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is doing 
for women, and men, too, in all parts of 
Canada, you would not be long in doubt 
as to the most satisfactory treatment for 
tired bodies and exhausted

ii Wltlcon-
| j ||A#

come TROPICS
............8.8. Messntlo
............8.8. New York

..............8.8. st. Paul
RED STAR LINE

N. Ï.—cherbocrg_socthahptox
............ li|J«n. 15|Feb. 19
.........  18,Jan. 22 Feb. 26
............ Jan- l|Feb. 6|M»r. 12

^jBs^’vf'FSiassh.*
Third Clau Peeseiigere Only.

........................................Jan. 15jFeb. 26

WHITE STAR LINE
A£is^-CHEBBOC5Sr!?:5™^m6

NEW V ORK-LÎVF.RpSoif1 APr' *“

*S
•..................... Feb. SMarii

napAl:^ ĈÔaBRALTAK-

Rose A1
I

Finland .... 
Zeeland 
Kroonland .. 
Lapland ....

Medical,
268 WEInerves.

All we can do is to pass along the good 
words by pubhshmg an occasional letter, 
it remains for you to benefit by. using this 
Wood and nerve buüder tb restore energy 
and vitality to your exhausted system.
, You„«« obtain Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
ÎT3111- dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, at 60 cents a box. On every box of the genuine you will find thï 

“d signature of A. W. Chase, 
MdJ., the famous Receipt Book author.

to

b-or. tickets, reservations and full information anolv at Oa*. 
ndian National-Grand Trunk City pl»e^r' Oftice Con£ 
King and Yonge Sts., or Union Station, T^onto'
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BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
The Burgess Animal Book 
For Children 
The Burgess Bird Book 
For Children
Green Meadow Series

4 titles. .

Adventures in Mother 
Goose Land#3.86.

EDWARD GOWAR. 1>2.50.

The Kneh
By

anted Garden '
By ALEXANDER R. GORDON 
D. Lift., D.D. #1.50.

#3.60.

The Airplane Spider
By Gilbert Murray. #1.10.

Story of Peter Pan for 
Little People 
Golden Dicky 

By MARSHALL SAUNDERS

Each #1.76

Mother West Wind Stories
Each #1.358 titles. 96c.

The Bed-time Story Books
20 titles. Each 75c

DRESSED
FURS

EXTRA FINE DRESSED 
BEAVER SKINS AND 
OTHER DRESSED 

FUR SKINS 
FOR SALE

VERY CHEAP

The George Monteith 
Fur Co.

21 Jarvis Street, 
TORONTO.
PHONE M. 5007.

The
ationa

ii

Canadian National - Grand Trunk.

«
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*11 PAID COMMISSION 

If ON SOCIAL SERVICE
JAPAN FEELING 

BUSINESS SLUMP
•\

*

WE MUST HAVE MONEY
p

4 ATSEAL COATSI, Secretary of Y.M.C.A. Sug- 
| gests Important Change in 

Charities Management.

ronege of his honour the lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario anil Mrs. Lionel Clarke, 
and Lady Eaton. Lady Walker, Lady Wil- 
leon, Mrs. W. Dlmock, Mrs. A. E, Ire
land, Mrs. J. E. Jones, Mrs. R. K. Mearns, 
Mrs. E. A. Rutherford and Mrâ. R. S. Wool- 
latt, the committee in charge being Messrs. 
E. J. gtaltord, Walter Bark, Rom Boyd, 
Gilbert Howeon, George Rutherford 
ray Rutherford and Lee Wilson, 
tlons will be Issued shortly.

There was a large attendance at Gov
ernment House yesterday afternoon on the 
occadon of the first of a series of recep
tion» Arranged by Mrs. Lionel Clarke. His 
honor the lleutenant-gcvernbr received 
with Mrs. Lionel Clarke and Mias Diana 
Clarke.
rose room proceeding thru thé grew draw- 
Ing-room and hall to the ball room,

G A. Warhurton. secretary of the Cen- tea was served at a 'on* flowef.
; ! Y. M. C. A., has sent The World the table on the weet side. Col. Frasér, Capt.

I following letter on the Social Service Slme, A.D.C., and Major Timmins were In
• .' Commission: attendance.

■ 1 Editor World: From a somewhat lntl- The outstanding event of the winter
I' mate knowledge of the methods and "Work Social program »t the Balmy Beach Club

of th« Social Service Commission, which will be the coming New Year’s eve ball, 
i j, juat how the subject of public critic- given by the’officers. Patronesses for this 
' ism, l wish to express the convicUpn that occasion will be: Mrs. S. G. Reed, Mr;, e.

It has fully justified Us existence Jn re- ”• Walker, Mrs. Percy Le Sueur, Mrs, Stam- 
•nect to the co-ordinating of those char- Per, Mrs. W. J. Gannon, Mrs. C. Dlweon, 
ides to which the city treasury cop- ?*re- C-T w- King. Mrs. S. A. Griffin, Mrs. 
tributes. It has saved the city thousands Mrs. .T. G. Hand, Mrs. 81m
of dollars, not merely by preventing pay- Samuel and Mrs. W. Coleman, 
ments to poorly organized, Inefficient or Mrs. Beardmore, who has been In Atlan- 

I unworthy causes, but by standardizing tic City for some time, wilt spend -me 
relief and subjecting all agencies to an winter I” Ottawa with her daughter, Làdy I toplWlal. too never to an uninlelllgent Klng«nlli.
or an unsympathetic, scrutiny. Its mem- Mrs. A. E. Dyment entertained a lew 
bers have always been singularly unset- friends to tea yesterday afternoon at her 
ftJh and Its former Chairman, Mr. R. B. home, «1 Dale avenue, to meet her daugh- 
Tfudson is deserving of high praise for ter. Mrs. p. Landry, of Montreal, who la 

oatlence and fidelity with which he «pending a short time wltn her. Among 
Lve the commission thé full benefit of the guests were: Mr, Leonard McMurray, 
W» business acumen. jn the exercise Mrs- Flak Mr, w. Berwick, Mr,. R. j. 
îf thle function Ur. Dickie, the eecre- Christie, Mrs. A. Beck Mrs. Strawbensle,

the H.rXi;.®M^rb.M<0!Br^r M^D^rmby.

i %:%%jsz orace Gcorgey t eervlce xvork which It has never serious^ The American Women’s Club thank- 
1 attempted to fulfil, to *®ad offering has been allocated as follows: To

service forces of the city In an adequate the Queen Mary Hospital. $100; to the 
City-Wide social program. ln, tms European relief fund of the Canadian Red
snect Toronto Is pitifully weak, and it cross, »25; to the Canadian Council for 
would seem that the present agitation the Combating of Venereal Diseases, $50; 
might furnish the occasion for some ade- tQ The Sftar Santa Claus fund, $26; to the 
ouate plan to be devised by which such Vlmy Ridge memorial, $25; and for Chrlst- 
aoclal leadership might be given, and tnis mas dinners, $26. The club Is also giv- 
ieadership might easily come from a so- ing a birthday party at the Queen Mary 
rtsl service commissioner, appointed and Hospital tomorrow for the little girl in 
neid 'by the city, whose primary duty which the members are specially Inter- 
wnuld be the co-ordinatBei of ,all fnunl- ested. There will be a birthday cake and 

I chorities not merely or chiefly in other goodlee. and the whole ward will be
*i£tr financial’’ aspects, but In their ad- Included In the celebration.

I ^niet ration as well. Such a commission- Quietly at St. Cyprians Anglican Church 
! easily surround himself with an ‘he marriage was aolemniied by the Rev.
, ortmrni11pp ooniDOséd of tile most Searboume, of -Cecelia Ruth, eldest

advisory ®° workers with a shrink- daughter of Horace Middleton, to WilliamI competent «metal workers witn a sprinx Jbhn Doherty The brld# weul attlred ln
* ( 5eVotî, the necawary 5m« a black chlfrnn velvet dr,es wlth eopper

. zins willing to devote »e necessary time and embroldered net. Her corroge
* to the work, and thus have a large snare bouquet wa, «weetheàrt rosee. Mies Edith 

In shaping and 1 Middleton wa? the bride’s attendant, and
service work of the entire immunity. the groom wa, supported by Mr. T. Har- 

j The most important thing in social aer- man. Mr. and Mrs. Doherty left for a 
> vice is not the examination of budgets or short trip to Buffalo.

the reduction of cost per diem or per Sir John Gibson Chapter, I.O.D.E., held 
capita, nor the raising of the necessary a sale of lingerie and fancy knitting yester- 
fundfl---'tho all of these things are val- day afternoon at the residence of Mr?. A. 
ne hie and those who perform these e. Gooderham, Jr., Lamport avenue, in add 
uame, » - • « —-•— ~«*-1 of .the I.O.D.E. Preventorium. Aft

tea was served.
A quiet wedding

home of the bride’e parents ln Brampton 
Wednesday evening, when Ethel Mildred, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. À. Lindner, 
was married to Mr. J. R. Beam, M.C. 
formerly lieutenant In the 20th Battalion, 
and son of the late Major Beam. St. 
Mary’s. Ont. The ceremony was performed 

Rev. Mr. McArthur, pastor of the Pres
byterian Church.

Undergraduates of the three . Varsity 
residences very much enjoyed their atrntial 
dance at Columbus Hall, when D. Bell, T. 
Stone, N. Shields. J. Ward. W. Knight and 
W. Robinson were the committeemen ln 
charge.

Mrs. H. G. Lind received yesterday af
ternoon for the first time in her new 
hojn?. 100 Highlands avenue. Mlsi Shir
ley Lind assisted her mother, wearing a 
gown of Pekin blue georgette, heavily 
embroidered. Mrs. Lind was in black 
charmeuse and georgette with orchids. 
Ye’.low mums on a silver basket decorated 
the tea table. .Mrs. n.
F. J. Lind presided. The girls assisting 
were: Miss Rhoda Brown, Miss Sylvia Lyon, 
Miss K. Tait and Miss S. Watt, and the 
young daughter of the house, Miss Mary 
Lind.

Proceeds of the bas^ar held in the 
nurses' residence of the Women’* Cottage 
Hospital, and given by the Alumnae As
sociation of the trainihH school amounted 
to |225. From this sum assistance Is to 
be given a nurse, a patient at Gravenhurst, 
who lost all In the recent fire.

The wedding of Ml s Edith Irene Little
field^ te Mr. Harry Edward EndeiMM son of 
Mrs. A. Endean, of. Richmond Hill, took 

who at- place yesterday afternoon at the Bloor 
Street | Presbyterian Church. Rev. Dr. 
Pldgeorf officiating. Dr. Robb presided at 
the organ, and Mis# McNair sang the 
bridal music. The bride, who was escorted 
by her father, wore a traveling suit of 
nigger brown velour with gold hat. Ml?s 

f citizens Who were Amy Swett, of Springfield, Ill., was brides
maid, also wearing brown, . and gold hat 

Mr. Gbrdon SJoan of 
A recep- 

was given 
father, 2<X6

Silk Exporter Thinks Prices 
Are Near Bottom and Sees 

Better Times.

s IRRESISTIBLE 
* PRICES

For Friday and Saturday Only
The guests were received In thel i

Mur-
Invita-as gifts decked "Business and Industry has slumped 

all over the world. Conditions 
universally bad, but as 1 see It the sit
uation Is now at Its worst and any 
change which takes place should be' 
for the better."

This was the way tn which L. Laz-* 
arus, big importer and exporter of 
Kobe, Japan, summed up the present 
industrial situation when interviewed 
by Ttie World at the King Edward 
Hole) last night.
Japan eome months ago 'on a trip to 
England and thence ,to Canada.

"Japan has been hard hit, probably 
more than most countries,

are

INVALID MEN MAKE 
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS.et sax-

HUDSON SEAL COATSHUDSON SEAL COATSSoldiers and Civil Re-establish
ment Headquarters Have 

s Notable Display.

Trimmed Garments

Reg. tip to $600.00
Plaie til Seal

Reg. up to $550.00
Oar finest garments, 
lastrooB skins, in 36,
38, 40, 42 and 45- 
inch lengths, deep 
shawl collars and 
caffs, pussy willow 
lined, belts and 
pockets .

Frees 36 to 42-inch lengths, with deep 
shawl collar and 
cuffs of Beaver,

from soft,
Mr. Lazarus leftGrown-ups in search of Santa 

Claus for the kiddles Will find much 
to delight at 71 West King street, at 
the headquarters of the Soldiers’ com
forts and civil re-establishment. Here 
toys galore and articles for the 
hotoe are on view, the work of re
turned men still in the hospitals. The 
articles are attractive and at the same 
time made with a view to endurance. 
Dolls’ furniture, teddy bears, little 
soldiers, pretty basketry of many de
signs—trays, lamps, 
floor lamps with rose or old gold 
shades—copper candlesticks, betok- 
racks, beaded necklaces — these and 
other articles, just the thing for the 
Christmas tree, or present for that 
adult, are on hand.

The purchase of any of these prod
ucts from the hands of the men who 
did the things that make’ a happy 
Christmas possible will 
and assist financially, 
for the most part surprisingly well 
done. Visitors will be astonished at 
the attractiveness and practical 
ture of the display, 
of thé soldiers first trial—no second 
one will be needed.

■;TOHR®
lermere .00275 .00j; Alaska Sable, Mole,

'
...... becauae

ita great export commodity, silk, is 
almost entirely off tjtys ,export mar
ket,", he said. "America has always 
peen our big silk market, and Amer
ica Is not buying any more. The 
Chief reason why I was able to l«ave 
Japan for a short trip was because 
we had to completely shiftv down 
oür silk exports.

"On other lines, Japan Is also suf- • 
faring a trade depression. The rate 
of exchange Is so high In Japan’s 
favor that other countries

Squirrel, Opossum, 
finest quality fur, 
pussy willow lined.

IN
%

IT
j;

• f 4r XST BAX- and Miss

:es

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS ELECTRIC SEAL COATS- on
r!

1 ■-> Opossum Trimmed
Reg. up to $267.50

French seel of rich lustre and appearance 
is used m these handsome 36 and 40-inch 
coats; shawl collar 
and cuffs of Op os- 

in Australian 
and ringtail, silk 
poplin lined, belts 
and pockets ............

ie Flats AH Seal Garmentstern -, holders,.N. *1.«.

Reg. up to $347.50
Fine quality, lustrous French skins, 38, 40 
and 42-inch lengths, # 
deep shawl collar, t 
cuffs and full belts, 
slash pockets, silk 
poplin or pussy wil
low lined ..........

. are not
buying. If you buy goods in that 
country now you have to ps^r fifty 
per cent, of the price of the goods 
over again In exchange differences. 
Hundreds of thousand» of people are 
out of work and food ts becoming dan
gerously scarce.' ■ This ‘cotidition of 
things cannot last much longer."

Better Days Coming.
Mr. Lazarus, however, struck 

more cheerful" note when he declared 
that Japanese banking institutions 
were looking for brighter times Jn the 
near future. “I think that is evidence^ 
by the fact that they are carrying 
millions of dollars In sitk. They real
ise that prices are now at rock bottom 
as far as this commodity is concern
ed and that any change must be up
ward»..

"I don’t think you lpok for
much lower prices. :It costs Just as 
much to manufacture 
and will continue to. People are 
holding off from buylhg with the idea 
that prices will'drop. ; 'They won’t, 
but thousands are going to be thrown 
out of work in • consequence, 
much of everything was" wasted during 
the war that It wllb take year» for a 
readjustment, 
which there was actual profiteering 
have dropped to the limit Jn price and 
other lines cannot .pome down unless 
all contributing factors, labor, coal, 
market conditions, etc., are also re
adjusted. Even then 1 don’t think we 
will ever get back to pre-war prices."

ion. $148.

.00.0025$1.50.
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The work is _ ;
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Give the work
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WOMAN’S CHANCE 
IS MUCH GREATER

who perform these 
tjuskfl' deeerve hlgh praise, the vital thing 

i.c expression in service of personal- 
itv for the conservation and enlargement 
of personality, and just now toe crying 
need in Toronto is for so-me lblg human,

GORDON,
ernoont is the was celebrated at uie

y. n ie. Opposite 
• Pantag** 

Theatre 264 YONGE ST. Open
Evening*

' good» aa ever

Such a commissioner would 
s£vb the city as truly as opr commis
sioner of finance, public works, taxes or 
narks now do, and any money required 
to secure him would be well ^urton_

86c.
! IOccupies Higher Place Than 

Ever Before, Says Father 
McMullen.

■ ■ >»
by

Soil $2.25) &
uf; HUGE INVESTMENTS 

BY LIFE COMPANIES
127th BATTALION

ELECTS OFFICERS
All . commodities onLtd. ’ t

{‘TADS AND FRILLS”
IS ENTERTAINING

That woman’s9 opportunities are much
r,oïheawoprid-rM,ttohryn::dBny former per,oa

la' that they should 
be used# was the message irlven ia q i0
last mr’ht'h Mlchaei’« cathedral Hal"
last night by Rev. Father McMullen C S P 
new rector of Newman Hall. Thi occaL' 
sion was the first of a series of lectures 

C®" unde>- the auspice,
rL,HCnWaIîlen 8 league of Canada.
Catholic Woman of Today," 
the address, was treated 
henslvely by the speaker, 
background for his picture by 
trast of women of the past. F
anr.n.imeC»lartd that Adam had forfeited 
h.1 i.M .h’ c*1!ed a gentleman when
Eve. " d th* flret t*uXl
fr Chr*3t|anlty had brought woman
nut hi6® ™J8Ct piac* ahe had held and 
|Pnm,„ï B the Psychic force, taut
influence things intellectual, social and 
economic, was pointed out. The Fxencn 

a Proverb, “search for the woman,’' 
but this is generally used In an uncombll- 
?w!'!tary eenae- Father McMullen stated 
that not as the souroe of things bad bat
whî ^°0<1 lre the w»m=n of the worid. 
What- the women are so Is the generation.

, W0I?®n are men are good ” he
w7,' .The audience were reminded * lhat 

while It is a duty of today that women 
take their part In outalde affairs, the 
home is still her essential sphere She 
may not leave her children to vicarious 
training’.

In closing, the audience were told that 
they should bring Christian womanly sen
timent into politics. The days of chivalry 
are not over, and men are expecting more 
from women than from men themselves. 
The theatre and cinema were also touch
ed upon, Father McMullen reminding his 
hearers that It was their part to help 
mould public opinion; yet tho there was 
much objectionable In both theatre and 
cinematograph, he did not know that they 
refrained from patronizing them, 
the hand that rocks the cradle Is the hand 
that rules the world

The annual meeting of the 127th 
Battalion Association was held last 
night ln the Central YjM.C.A., Col
lege street, where the usual routine 
business was conducted and officers 
elected for the ensuing year.

Capt. J. Boylen, who has been pres
ident of the association elnce Its in
ception, took the chair and outlined 
the past work of the organization. The 
following officers were elected for the 
coming year: Lleut.-Col. F. F. Clark, 
hon. president; Sergt. ’Dad'’ Hume, 
president; Major J. M. Gibson, vice- 
president; W. R. Smith, secretary; 
Sergt.-Majo’r W. M. Smith, treasurer. 
During the evening district 
sentatlves were also chosen, 
songs were rendered by various mem
bers of the association.

Have Two Billion, Eighty-two 
Million Out on Bond and 

Mortgages.

f4\
NOBEL PEACE PRIZE

TO BZ PRESENTED TODAY
8. Lind and Mrs. of the Ca- 

"The 
the subject of 
very 

who

Children’s Tableaux Designed 
I • to Aid “More Money for 

I 1 Schools” Drive.

compre- 
gained 

the con- 
ather mc-

Christiania, Dec. 9.—1The Nobel 
peace prizes, respectively for 1919 and 
1920, will be presented tomorrow to 
Leon Bourgeois, president of the 
French Association fpr the Society of 
Nations, and "Woodrow Wilson, presi
dent of the United States: • Each prize 
amounts ta llM|000'a«wediah kroner 
and will be handed .fir-'fhe trench and 
United States ministers, who will 
formally thank .the committee.

Formal announcement of-the award
ing of the prizes wae made today by 
M. Loveland, chairman of the Nobel 
committee.

New York, Dec. 9.—Life insurance In 
its relations to many other phases of 
life on this continent was discussed to
day by insurance exepitivee from nearly 
every state in the Union and Canada, 
at the fourteeenth annual convention of 
the association of life insurance presi
dents.

Life issu ranee companies of America 
have loaned more than $230,000,000 on 
city and farm real estate mortgage ln 
the first ten months of this year, ac
cording to Haley Flake, president of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., another 
speaker.

Mr. Fiske said that now the companies 
have toe enormous sum of two billion, 
eighty-two million dollars Invested on 
bend and mortgage, almost equally di
vided between farms and cities, and have 
made commitments for many millions 
mere.

Mortgage loans generally have consti
tuted the largest package of life insur
ance investments, he continued, adding 
that this refuted the criticism that the 
companies had not done their duty ln 
responding ta the housing shortage. In 
the matter of farm loans, he said the 
city dwellers have directly benefited bj 
lower food costs, and would suffer : If 
agricultural development were. curtailed. 
The life insurance companies have 
more than a billion dollars Invested in 
such loans, he said.

ES ; “Fade and FrlHe,” staged at Massey 
I Hall last night by the publicity commit

tee of the Toronto hoard Cf education, 
hours' entertainment to 

I about 2,000 supporters of the 
I money for schools" program 

tended.
1 Dr. John Noble, who graced one of toe 
front seats in,the hall, smiled approving
ly as a whlte^robed "spirit of truth" 
demolished a t^K3 
supposed tft place a stadlu 
and a building for fat stock before the 
Interests of the children.

Flocks of little ones sang and gave folk 
Red-coated cadets drilled heroi

cally. Callstoentc exercises'- were Inte'r- 
persed and lively music by a combined 
Schools orchestra kept up the spirits of 
actors and audience. Kindergarten tots 
made their entry into the political arena 
by pulling up a billboard Inscribed “vote 
more money for schools."

v The Evening's Hit.
The best hit of the evening was the 

Cook's tour around the platforms of 40 
young girls garbed a la chef bearing trays 
laden with bread and cakee made ln the 
domestic science centres. When the cur
tains revealing a gigantic wedding cake 
With a dainty child standing on an ornate 
pedestal as its chief decoration, the ap
plause was unbounded.

This was almost equalled by the re
ception given 50 girl nurses, each carry
ing a large doll, and executing a “go to 
sleep" dance.

Demonstrations of manual arts, and a 
program of vocal selections completed 
the varied program. It. Is tô be repeated 
tonight and tomorrow..
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ALLEGE AN ATTEMPT
TO CONTROL PRESS* idaleA

Swiss Building Finn Fails With 
Liabilities of Five MilEon

with pink feathers.
Richmond Hill was best man. 
tipn to the, iirçmediate family 
at the home of the bride’s 
Westminster avenue.

Miss Marjorie Hill, who has rt) 
for herself as -an architect, left 
yesterday to spend *a couple of months with 
her family in Edmonton.

A large number of friends attended Mrs. 
Murray McFarlane’s tea at her home ln 
Bloor street yesterday afternoon when the 
hoitess was wearing a becoming gown of 
French blue georgette and silver, 
table was centred with a silver basket of 
pink roses and purple Iris surrounded with 
silver vases of sweetheart roses. Among 
those present were Mrs. H. Smith. Mrs. G. 
Jarvis, Mrs. A. Meredith, Mrs. John Mc- 
Coll, Mrs. Rors Hargratt, Mrs. R. Burton 
and Miss Ethel King.

A quiet wedding took place at Wootl- 
Methodist Church, when Miss Nellie 

the bride of Mr. James

Winnipeg. Dec. 9.—(Canadian Press) 
—Protest against the "protectionist In
terests" Interfering with the freedom 
of the newspaper press by withdraw
ing of advertisement», was made in a 
resolution passed by the Canadian 

.Council of Agriculture which 
eluded the business of Its present 
.session tonight, it was declared that 
such fiction wae trying to control 
public opinion by controlling the 
prese.

The question of collective market
ing was under discussion most of the 
day, but it was announced that there 
was nothing yet to be communicated 
to the presk

!

ade fame 
t Toronto Geneva, Dec. 9.—Piccard, Pictet M Co., 

toe largest building concern in Swdtzer- 
■and' Afailed • today with liabilities of 
$o,U00,000. The company employed 1700 
workmen. It built the hotel used by the 
League of Nations, and also constructed 
turbines used at Niagara .Fall». During 
the war the company manufactured 
Shells and ammunition fdr the allies, re
fus.ng to work fpr the Germàne. It em- 
p.oyed British and French soldiers in
terned *n Switzerland. •—

dances.

con-

ond lost,
That

morewas generously en
dorsed thruout the very intertstlng address.

Mrs. Edmund Kelly, convener of the 
literature committee, Introduced the 
speaker. Mrs. Fred Woods and Mrs. James 
Mallon supplied some charming musical 

1 numbers.

REFUSE HIGHER PAY TO
LADY GARMENT WORKERS WILL FOLLOW D’ANNUNZIO,

SAYS MAYOR OF FIUME

\

green
Chadwick became 
Wilson. Rev. F. B. Lanceley performed 

The bride was attended by 
Mr. Wilson supported 

the groom. After a reception at 43 Em
pire avenue, the. happy couple left for i a

The bride 
Hudson sfal

i-r?
Montreal, Dec. 9.—Iftefusal of the 

ladies’ garment workers’ request for 
an increase of 18 per week is the out
standing featun» of the decision which 
has-just been rendered by the arbi
tration board jointly appointed by the 
CloaH. Dress, Waist and .Raincoat Mak
ers’ Union of Montreal and the Cloak 
and Suit Manufacturers’ Aseociation, 
which has been in session here since 
September 7. Several thousand oper
atives are affected.

Greek Officers Indicted
For Shooting of Premier

MILLION-DOLLAR HOTEL 
REPLACES LONDON BANKS

the ceremony.
Miss Edith MoNey. Flume, Dec. 9.—Cardinal Gaspari, the 

Papal secretary of state, has written a 
letter to the mayor of Flume, advising 
a settlement of the controversy be
tween the forces of D’Annunzio and the 
government without bloodshed. >

Ricardo Gigante, the mayor, replied 
to the cardinal, saying that the Italian 
government had been most firm in set
tling the question without regard to 
the people of Flume, and that blood 
spilled for a just cause always would 
bear fruit. He added that he would 
"follow D’Annunzio with all those who 
may remain faithful, by whatever 
means or by whatever undertaking."

D’Annunzio today issued a communi- 
catiçn, saying that no one had been 
authorized to treat with the govern
ment except his own representative in 
Rome, and that there would be no of
ficial relations until the government re
cognized his state. The communica
tion added that all rumors of an ar
rangement of terms with the Rome 
government were without foundation.

MASTER HAUNTERS- SOCIAL.
Associate member» of toe Canadian As

sociation of Master Painters entertained - __ _ _ _ „
in Hazelton Hall last night toe members \ ancouver, B.C-, Dec. 9.—Oil prospec-
of the Toronto and Hamilton Master «”» of tola city are considering a scheme 
Painter*’ Associations. M. Sinclair "occu- to use a long distance airplane. If one Is 
pied the chair, and speeches and e spe- 1 procurable. In which to fly to the Fort 
cial musical program were enjoyed. Norman oil fields.and back to the coast, lble.

short honeymoon In Chicago, 
traveled ln navy Dine silk, 
coat and black picture hat.

Perth Avenue Methodist Church- was the 
scene of a pretty , wedding when Myrtle 

daughter

Paris, Dec. 9.—The preliminary in
vestigation into the shooting of Elip- 
therious Venlzeios, the Greek premier 
last August in Paris, was concluded 
today by Examining Magistrate Clnzet. 
He sent the two former Greek officers, 
Geo. Thyriakas. and Iserprls, charged 
with the crime, before the indictments 
chamber.

London, Ont., Bèc. 9.—Building Inspec
tor Piper etzted tonight that work would 
be started wlthVn a few day» on razing 
the present Bank of Montreal and Merch
ants Bank buildings on Richmond street 
to make room for the new million dollar 
hotel. The Yorke Wrecking Company of 
Toronto has been awarded the contract. 
The wrecking and excavating work will, 
it is expected, be ready in 90 days.

CHURCH OF MESSIAH BAZAAR.
The1 Church of the Messiah held Its 

annual sale of work yesterday afternoon 
and evening in aid of the parish house 
building fund, and the event was highly 
success-full The (booths were beautifully 
decorated with Christmas red, and the 
useful articles offered, toe work of the 
ladies of the church, attracted buyers 
readily. The hall was thronged thruout, 
and more than $1,500 was realized.

of Mrs. Margaret vl-OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL
QUESTION UP AGAIN

Lula, only
pond ana tho late Marlon Vipond, became 
the bride of Robert William Bromby. The 
service was taken by Rev. J. J. Ferguson. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Gordon Vipond, was attired 
In her traveling suit of navy blue tailored 
serge with black velvet picture ha>t.
Dolly Betts was the bride’s attendant in 
navy blue georgette crepe with black, tulle 
hat. Mr. Herbert Williams supported the 
groom. A reception was held afterwards 
at the bride’s home, 371 Perth avenue. 
The happy couple left later for Buffalo 
and other points.

The home of Mrs. F. W. Hudson, 71 
Beaty avenue, was the scene of a very 
successful “toy shower” yesterday after- 
.noon for the children at the I.O.D.E. Pre
ventorium under the auspices of the John 
8. Howard Chapter, I.O.D.E. Mrs. W. H. 
Morrow and Mr?. H M Reynolds assisted 
Mrs. Hudson in- the drawing-room, where 
all manner of dainty and attractive gifts 
were received. Mrs. A. L. Johnston and 
MrL A. A. Helliwell were in charge of the 
flower-decked teà table. The assistants 
were Mrs. C. J. Field Mrs. Pag8, Mrs. W.

Mrs. R. H. Henderson.

Vin, >-r':
Another attempt to put the oppor

tunity school idea across in connec
tion with Park School is to be made 
at the next meeting of the board of 
education by the chairman. Dr. Noble.

After a vigorous debate with Trustee 
Bell over the legality of expenditure, 
the Park School opportunity class 
project for about the fourth time was 
sent on by the property committee to 
the board, where it has been a shuttle
cock for the last three months.

t- AUTO FOUND IN RIVER;
DETROIT MEN MISSING

Miss

A TO HAVE TEN-CENT. BREAD.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 9.—(Special).— 

Housewives were given good news to
day when the bakers announced. that 
bread had dropped from 12 1-2 cents 
to 11 cents, and that it will likely 
be 10 cents tomorrow.

:ing ' Detroit, Mich., Dec. 9.—An automo
bile in which Fred Hemmeter and J. 
Walter Weitzel, prominent business 
men disappeared last Saturday, was 
found in the Détroit River off the 
Twelfth street dock, by-police tonight. 
The off.cers had -been searching for 
th€ men since Monday. It is now be
lieved they perished when their ma
chine plunged into the river, altho 
search for their bodies has been futile. 
Hemmeter was secretary and treas
urer of a cigar company, and Weitzel 
was connected with a tanning concern.

9.
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OIL HUNTERS PLAN
AIR TRIP TO HELDS

Shave With 
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mug

jThey expect thus to steal a march on 
thoee who are waiting at Peace Rivet 
crossing in the -hope that they may 6$ 
able to enter the oistrict in V..e s,,.ing.

The distance is approximately six hun
dred miles and Major McLourin, sup. 
erintendent of the Jericho station of th$ 
air boar dthlnks the Idea ts quite t eue-

:a,
üi

iTB. H. Johnson and
Mrs. Dora Wilmot yesterday afternoon 

held her flr3t reception since her marriage 
at the Belgravia,. Apartments, 69 Oriole 
road, when she was weâring h^r wedding 
gown of white satin and lace. Mrs. Scott 
Wltmot, who was in pink georgette, re
ceived with- her. 
decoràtèd the tea table, which 
charge of Mias' Bessie Gaston. Miss Kath
leen Coulter , and Miss Sylvia Ross.»

Miss Lulu Crowther.' was the hostess of 
a girls" tea yesterday afternooh at her 
home, 136 George street. Mrs. W. Crow
ther and Mrs. Harold Mara presided over 
the tea table, deeprated with pink roses 
and mauve Iris. The assistants were Mrs. 
Austin Crowther, Mrs. Eric Ryerspn. Miss 
Alison Roberta and Miss Isabel McCause-
land, and Mrs. Charles E. Nourae.

For the first time since returning from 
England Mrs. John R. Cartwright received 
yesterday afternoon at her home, 24 Har- 
bord street, when sHe was wearing a gown 
of dark blue charmeuse and lace, 
mother, Mrs. G. A. Glbion. who received 
with her. was in blue and silver. The tea 
table, which was centred with a silver
bowl of bronze chrysanthemums was pre
sided over by Mrs. A. E. Dunstan and
Mrs. Seth Peplar.
M. Cayley, Mise E.
Cooke.

The officers and members of Aura Lee 
Club announce -that the .eleventh gnnual 
ball will be held In Columbus Hall, 8h»r- 
bourae etreet, on Friday, Jan. 14. The
dance will be under the distinguished

fAllies Objecting to Payments 
To Former German Emperor?

Pink chrysanthemums Berlin, Dec. 9.—The Tageblatt hears 
that Great Britain and France have 
decided to send a protest to the Ger
man government against payments 
being jnade to the former German 
emperor.

Reoent Berlin despatches reported 
that -the former German emperor had 
received from Germany nearly 100,- 
000,000 marks since his flight from 
that country to Holland.

Rose Avenue Hospital
(Ftivate)1ily

Medical, Surgical and Maternity 
Î68 WELLESLEY ST„ TORONTO 

Phone North 2838
"ort

linfs, A

1S

ANNOUNCEMENTSy at Case 
pe, Corher

Notices of fuiure events, not in
tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; if held to rplse money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable 
mum

Turk Forces Attacking Greeks 
At Many Points in Asia Minor

Her
IpurpowLs, 4c per word, mini* 

$1.00; if held to raise money 
*»r any other than these purposes.
6c oer word, minimum 12.60.

«v V,
A ,r 'wLondon, D»c. 9.—Th» forces of 

Mustapha Kemal Pasha are attacking 
the Greeks at many points in Asia 
Minor, says a dlipateh to the London' 
Times from Smyrna. The dispatch adds 
that Gen. Pamelas, commander-in-chief 
of the Greek forces, accompanied by 
bis staff, has left for the front.

i?The aisl-tante were Miss 
Alolhoun a ad Miss NorahROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE lecture,

on Saturday, December llto, at 8.16 
p.m., in the.Physics Building, Univer
sity of Toronto. Professor A. H. K.' 
Buller, University of Manitoba, on "The
lomaneo of Canadian Wheat."
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Mrs. A. Crawford 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Little Girl
“My little girl’s trouble etarted 

with small pimples on the back of 
her head and they spread 
down her back. The pim
ples were hard and red 
and they itched and 

ÿ / burned terribly. She 
scratched and irritated 
them and they later de
veloped into acre erup

tions. Her hair fell out and became 
thin and dry, and scales fell off on 
her clothing.

“ I need a free sample of Cuticura 
and the pimples commenced to dry 
up. 1 bought more and when I had 
used one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
one box of Cuticnra Ointment ahe 
wae healed." (Signed) Mrs. Alonso 
Crawford, 83 Parker St., Bangor, 
Maine, Jan. 22, 1920.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum "are wonderfully good.
See»lie. Oiotmssl 25 eai $(k. Tsksellc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot:
tore-tic^ .*££ Sit? JhkSSX.

Ill
lit,.

1

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

jgEl
U 1n

Cleans
Windows and 

Mirrors
x

Just put a small 
amount of Old 
Dutch in a dry 
folded cloth. 
Cleansthorough- 
ly; no rewiping 
necessary.
Saves time and 
labor; economi
cal; efficient

Z7

Made in Canada

.SOCIAL EVENTS
Itbms Intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor.
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LACROSSE ho°nnt°arrPolsd'
MORE

PRACTICES RUGBY ■{

REVISING 
THE RULESHOCKEY • /

II
* •

■

HOBB1

ALL WANT CRACK 
AT JUNIOR TROPHY

IKE OLD ONTARIO'S 
BOOSTING LACROSSE

I .For Snap-Back Rules EATON’S*
fThe Canadian Rugby Football 

Union rules commission meets gn 
Saturday In Kingston to discuss 
the revls.on of the rules. It Is a 
possibility that the side scrim- 
magers will be eliminated and also 

. the f.ylng wing, which would, of 
course, mean the restoration of 
the snap-back system that 
the vogue and nfw In operation In 
western Canada. This would not 
necessarily mean Amer.can college 
football, which does not a low” scor
ing single points and tolerates the 
freak basketball feature, the for
ward pass.

/
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■ I :Four Challenges Are in — 
Senior Teams at Prac

tice—Gossip.

Old-Timers at Banquet Tell of 
the Game Long Ago — 

Those, in Attendance.

■ i
ifwas

Great Christmas Sale ■

HOnly one game has been arranged 
so far In the junior S. P. A. series 
when Aura Lee, defending the cup, 
will take on Varsity on Wednesday 
evening. The O.H.A. have four chal
lenges, but owing to the lateness of 
the start It may be necessary to cur
tail the series. St. Michael's 
Moose A. C. are next In line with 
challenges. They may be accommo
dated. De La Satie and Parkdale have 
also challenged for the. trophy.

Canadiens have traded Matte and 
Prodgers to Hamilton for Mummery 
and McDonald.

Varsity juniors had their first work
out of the season at the Arena yes
terday. Only Greey ahd Walters of 
last year’s team are available this 
year, but 60 boys want a chance to 
make the team. About thirty were 
out yesterday and twenty-eight new 
ones will have a whirl on Monday. 
Josie Sullivan, the crack goaler with 
U.T.S. last year, w^ out yesterday 
but is trying for a place with the 
seniors. He should make the O.H.A. 
or Intercollegiate teams.

» Jack Nettlefleld and Taylor, two for
mer U.T.S. players, are trying for a 
place on the Varsity junior team. 
Pearson from StaynerS juniors is a 
good looking boy. Smith from Trinity 
College is another likely looking boy.

Eddie Powers has been engaged to 
coach the Port Colborne intermediates.

Mr. Taylor, late of Winnipeg, Van
couver, and originally from Ottawa, 
has been appointed manager of the 
Arena by the receiver.

Jack Cain practiced with both Aura 
Lee and Granites last night, and no
body knows just where he will land. 
Argos are also casting eyes at him.

The senlori workouts last night fail
ed to unearth any new outstanding 
players. Granites had a red-hot prac
tice with two teams lined up, and the 
changes made fast enough to keep the 
boys going at top speed. Some of the 
candidates put so much spirit into the 
contest that even went so far as to 
hand out a ^few body jolts. Romerll 
and Munro are In great shape and 
went the full route last night. Aird is 
Still heavy, but is putting every 
into the fray and won’t be long before 
he can step the full hour.

McCaffery was out again last night 
and was Munro’s partner on one de
fence. The right wing job is the one 
that Is bothering the Church street 
club. Bev. Garrett and Lee Rennie are 
two of the candidates for this job. 
Harry Watson is going fast right.

Aura Lee also had a lively practice. 
It was confined to the senior candi
dates and a line-up practice 
them a good useful work.
Musten were again on the job. Ho
garth and Connacher were working 
smoothly together. Charlie Stewart 
arrived at the rink too late to take 
in,, the practice. Murray Rutherford 
Is up and about, and will practice to
night. •

The playing certificates will, be 
issued to the clubs of the Western 
City Hockey League at the meeting 
to be held tonight at St. Francis Club. 
AH teams are requested to have rep
resentatives present.

The groups are all well filled with 
the exception of Mercantile and Senior 

’and the officers are trying to secure 
clubs for, thesa. sections. The clubs 
report they have plenty of high-class 
material slated for a try-out, and are 
only waiting for the cold weather and 
the parks to get the rinks in shapi 

Last year the league was fortu- p 
In securing a high-class board of re
ferees. They are endeavoring to se
cure the same for this season and. any
one washing to officiate in the league 
can make application to the secretary, 
Bert. N. Brydon, 60 Churchill avenue. 

The following clubs are members: 
Commercial: Toronto Carpet Oo.. 

Business Systems.
■Senior: Diamonds, Wesley - Bell-

woods, Victoria Presbyterian Church.
Intermediate: St. Anthony C. O. F„ 

R.C.D., Vermonts. St. Helena, Beav
ers. Runnymede A. C.

Junior: St. Francis, St, Olives, Ori
oles. Wealey-Bellwoods, Runnymede 
A. C„ Wychwood-Crescents.

Juvenile: St, Helens, Vermonts,
Wych wood-Crescents. St. Clares, St. 
Anthony, Kenwood A. C.

Midget: St. Marys-Magdaleqe, Moose, 
AHenby, Delawares, St. Olives, Grace, 
■Wych wood - C rescen ts. Patricias.

Bantam: St. Marys-Magdalenes. St 
Olives. Ramblers, Wych wood-Cres
cents.

The Toronto Amateur Hockey Associa
tion Is ready to distribute certificates, 
which league secretaries may receive 
trnlsht at î|°ss Park.

The Toronto Hockey League holds its 
second general meeting next Wednesday 
night at Labor Temple, when all clubs de
siring to join muet have their applications 
in. The teams will be grouped and con
veners appointed.

Boston is to have a big new arena 
ty&dy for the 1021-23 season.

A great reunion of the boys of the old 
Ontario Lacroaae Club took place last night 
at the Moesop Hotel where, 
repast, to which the members of the old 
Toronto club 
criticised

%

over a splendid

1 were invited, the veterans
th« «1* JÏSf*?1"*** Play compared with 
the old methods, and advanced 
plea for the furtherance 
game in Ontario.

I860 team, Major Malcolm Lang; F. w\ 
Thompson Toronto 1880; Controller Rams- 
?*“■ °"‘"los 1880: James Pearson, On-
tsrios 1878; Joe Thompson, M.L.A., To- 
rontos i88«; P. w. Waghorn, mt; Dr. j.

BramPton; Roy Carmichael, R. 
Walker Toronto*; Fred Dickson, Toron- 
tos; W. H. Adams, T. Watts, p. J. Hul- 
queen, A. <3. Adams, Windsor; F. Jacobs, 
St. Simons; A. R. Smith, W. Robinson, 
St. Simons; J. Hughes «.Torontos; Louis 
HoTOrd, past president of the Torontos ; G.

F‘ M. Baker, Torontos. 
3»”: Thomas Jackson, Beaver Lacrosse
Club; Darby Hull, old Ontarios; J. H. 
McKenzie, Mount Forest, 1881; R. j. 
F*ar"". Torontos; Hartley Dewart, M.L.A., 
Old Torontos; Mayor Chuf-ch. The chair 
W w taJten by Mr- D- A. Rose.

MrA Hartley Dewart, in replying to the 
toast of Canada, said that what the chair- 
|?a° "?lly meant was for him to tell.

bl? experiences of their national 
herself "C%v^ana^a could taki care of 
Vhl rî *? .theae toy8, and showed how 
the Dominion had fought -for and gained
Dswar^ n" ln ÎÏ* Deague of Nations. Mr. 
ed that ,„hPeakJne of the «>d d»y» stat- 
u«.s - 1 hSn be waa a small boy he

I iî,M,PeeP tJ>ru hls own Private knot
I the 7ooden walls of the old lacrosse
I *!? ,nd J1 Jarvls street, but regarding his
I Sit7 a mentloned that he never got
I beln5, twelfth man on the second
I .S' Shaking of the revival of the game 
I * Pr“vlnce> Mr- Dewart said lt was the 
I d“ty of the government and civic authori

ties to put money aside for the benefit of 
our national pastimes, and advocated tnat 
the game might be fostered ln the high 
schools and colleges. He remembered the 
playing days of General Sir Sam Hughes, 
wb? won several games by hls own stick, 
adding that as far as <he was concerned he 
would give the game air the help In his 
power, and was certain that any form of 
advancement taken by the Ontario dub 
would be upon the proper lines, and offers 
ed his assistance in the matter.

Capt. Joe Thompson said he first played 
ln 1878 In the old cabbage town, and told 
of the meetings held by hls club, the Red 
Rose team, which took place ln a stable 
on Parliament street, where two or three 
of their committee used .to report on their 
weekly visits to the retail athletic stores 
which usually ended ln gathering a list 
of the prices of sticks and Jerseys Their 
playing fee w^s five cents per week. From 
this club he graduated to the Pembrokes. 
He advocated that the old boys get to
gether, and with their help the game would, 
take on a new lease of life ln this city 
of clean sport In Canada, he concluded, 
we have a great national heritage and 
It was up to them to keep their old 
tional game going and make It 
as It was ln the days of yore 
,, Mr. James Pearson one of the real old

he Jlr«t ‘played the game In 
1871, and when he flr*t took up the game 
was told by medical men that he had not 
long to live, bpt attributed his advanced 
age to the game, since after, playing la
crosse for a season or two he became mid
dle and long distance running champion of 
Canada. Mr. Pearson deplored thé use of 
the lacrosse stick ln comparison with 'the 
stick used ln the olden days. He then
told of Jhe days when he played with the 
Old Ontario team ln 1872-3 and onwards, 
and remarked that he would like to 
combined effort made to make the 
go again.

Mayor Church, who had to get away to 
another gathering, stated that since the 
city had now got powers to grant aid for 
recreation, he would see that the game 
got Its fair share, and advocated the form
ing of an Ontario athletic commission on 
the same lines as the boxing commission, 
to take charge of all the «port ln the 
city.
' Doc 
Hughe

a strong 
of the nationaland

THE “COFFIELD” t

TWO ARE APPOINTED 
TO THE EXECUTIVE
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Electric Washer 
With Swinging 

Wringer

Coffio/cf
V
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f NJim Sutherland and Wylie 
Wilkinson Added to the 

O. H. A. List.

;

I■:

r?
.

A /j TH E machine that 
takes most of the 
work out of wash-

f

HATS -Acting upon the authority conferred 
upon him by the constitution, Albert E. 
Copeland, Midland, pAsident of the O. 
H. A., yesterday appointed James T. 
Sutherland, Kingston, and R. xVyVc' 
Wilkinson, Galt, tç thë executive com- 
Uon of -the Ontario Hockey Aseocla-

Mr. Copeland said that one of the r«a- 
sons for the appointment of Mr. Suth- 
erland was, because he had always felt 
t.at,.th? Klnçston man was entitled to 
at .east another year on the executive 
on account of the fact that the greater 
portion of Mr. Sutherland’s two years as 
executive chief of the O. H. A.—he was 
president from 1915 to 1917—was spent 
overseas in the Canad.an army. In ad
dition Mr. Sutherland represents the 
eastern section of the province.

Mr. Wilkinson is one of the leading 
young sportsmen of Gait and has mark" 
ed executive ability.

These appointments complete the ex- 
ecf*:ve, which will be as follows : Im
mediate past president, R. at. Glover, 
Peterboro; president, A. E. Copeland, 
Midland; first vice-president,' W. A. 
Fry, Dunnvllle; second vice-president! 
Wm. Basson, Stratford; A. U. of C, gov
ernor, Francis Nelson, Toronto; treas
urer, Sheriff J. F. Paxton, Whitby. .

•-Secretary, W. A. Hewitt, Toronto.
Executive committee, Angus Campbell 

Cobalt; Wm. Davidson, Toronto; Richard 
Butler, Lindsay ; George B. McKay, 
Kitchener; James T. Sutherland, Kings
ton: R. Wylie Wilkinson, Galt.

The first meeting of the new execu 
live commlttte will be held on Monday 
night at The Telegram offlqe, when the 
teams will be grouped fbr the season. No 
entries will be received after tomorrow.

;V
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!day, and ajl the dirt out of 
clothes.Caps—Mufflers—Tit

Special Prices

«

A

Men who have gifts to buy for the home, might be 
interested iti the demonstration of the “Coffield” Eleétric 
Wafcjier now going on in the Basement. The price ii

1
\

H r-gflN

X 4
f I$210.00Y
3 j r.l /\Qearing entire lines of new seasonable merchandise 

that present unusual opportunity for the man who 
discriminates in quality and good style, to do so at 
very substantial money-saving.

—Basement.
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Soft Hats and Derbys TORONTO
Made by the world’s best makers, pm r\g\ 

"j • English, American and Italian. Regular / e(J\/ 
up to $13.50. Selling, (no tax), for... * — ■ .

English Tweed Caps

i
L

LOCAL SOCCER HOCKEY arena
GARDENS

(O.H^A. Senior Ohampions)
”-.rrr, jSq^IOR S P A’ SERIE«- 
“<W!rVed 8wte„ ” "He a* Aram—75c, Sl oe 

•1JW end Wra Tmx. * ”

preaent to enforce the No Smoklnr /
-*------------ ---------- -X j ■)

Travounce
The Brigden Cup final to set for 

Broadview grounds on Saturday, The 
contesting teams, Ulster United and 
Willis-Overland, have appeared in 
the. final of this competition on three 
consecutive occasions, and so far the 
honors have been equally divided.

The Ulster team has "hit Its 
stride," and on the form displayed 
for the past five or six games have 
demonstrated that they will require 
*>me hearing, while

SATURDAY. DECEMBER I MoFinest of English makes in Smart shapes 
new colors and exclusive fabrics. 
Regular $4.00 and $5.00, (no tax), for. 3-00 ?}

Agen 
Expr

SWIMMING AT tHE WEST END.
There was some excellent swim

ming in the Comers’ Swimming Club 
20 yards speed handicap. There were 
nine heats, three semi-finals and a 
final. Results were : 1st. Young. 2nd. 
Germyn. 3rd. Hallimore. Young won 
from scratch, giving as much as 
eight seconds start. He won a great 
race by Inches. Hls time was 11 3-5 
seconds.

Junior Business BoyS ran off a 40 
yards handicap. There were eight 
heats, three semi-finals and a final. 
It also proved to be a great race, es
pecially the final, Lawson winning by 
a touch. Result: 1st. Lawson ; 2nd. 
Milne; 3rd. Bray. Actual time 27 2-5 
seconds.

An intermediate 100 yafds handicap 
was framed so as to bring out the 
paient for the 100 yards Ontario boys’ 
championships, which are brought off 
at the YjM.C.A. on Friday, Dec. 17. 
Tommy Walker had the honor of 
being scratch man, giving start up to 
15 seconds. He won the final, beat
ing Cyril Kennett and F. Finlay. Hls 
actual time for the 100 yards 
1.10 1-5 seconds.

Nothing Is being left unturned to 
make the Ontario championships a 
great success. There are quite a 
number of out-of-town entries expect
ed Cyril Kennett will defend his 
title ln the diving, and Tommy Walker 
will also defend hls title ln the 100 
yards championship. Neither of these 
two boys will have such an easy time 
as they had last year. Forest of the 
Central beat Kennett ln the diving 
at the Central last swlmmlnb meet, 
and, as Central has young Chatham, 
the all-round champion boy swimmer 
of Canada and United States, Tommy 
Walker will have to extend himself 
all he knows if he Intends to win the 
cup. Chatham’s time ln public is 1 
minute 10 1-6 seconds, bi#t both of these 
boys will have to look for young 
Johnston, of Central, as he can do 
1 minute 12 seconds and he Is becom
ing faster every time he enters the 
water. A few out-of-town entries may 
nut in a ‘‘dark horse.”

Swimming Instructors F. Young 
Central; J. Nicol, Broadview; J. Walk- 

West End, are not going to be 
caught napping. They are 
keep the championship ln Toronto and 
are leaving nothing unturned to have 
their boys ln the pink of condition.

iWool Silk na- 
as popular

Mufflers , Mufflersgave 
Cain and

v
the Willys- 

Overland have also improved and are 
fully bent on maintaining their cup 
fighting reputation. Both teams 
Ip good shape and’full of confidence, 
and, given good weather, all atten
dance records are sure to be broken 
on Saturday.

Champion Dufferins
Receive Their Prizes

Nice range of colors, 
plain and with fancy 
ends. Regular $4.00 to 
$6.00, for

. )Special holiday collec
tion in a rich color as
sortment. Very special 
values

Reare
«

i.
DuffifrlLacroJae °C 1 ub~7n\0 of the t

•anted with orlze^lt' ba®queted «nd pre- 1 

w*h about 800a,p?JFtritln,On Pre" '

ai^gilora^drn^rPr0?ldC of

th.‘ PrMlaent’ dld th« honor, with

.nIW.M,.PrBtty *lr,a °f Oh* town. In grees 
h.LThlt.u **inr and Presented the clot 
hj*f.‘o ‘he Players. These were the gift
roo^d rr,” C‘ R’ MoKeown re
sponded for the team. Mr. Slaek, M.L.A..
gave an eulogy on the game and the club.

CENTRAL ONTARIO CURLING
Dec. 9. (Special.)—Central

Fa ]nu^ifague’ in eeesl°n here, 
adopted the following schedule • *

Jan. 4 and 5—Bengple! at Kingston.
Jan. 10—Kingston at Napanee.
Jan. 18—Tankard primary at Napanee 
Jan. 21—Brookvllle at Napeney In ttt.

?heereven"n“d Brockv111* at In

Jan. 25—District Cup at Kingston."
Jan. 28—Napanee at Kingston, Kings

ton Juniors at Belleville. 
i,Tebi t—Kingston at BrockvlUe, Belle- 

vUle juniors at Kingston.
Eeb. 11—Napanee at BrockvlUe.
Feb. 21—Finals of C O.CJL. at Kingston.
The league will be divided Into two ! 

groups, namely, the eastern and western 
group. The western group will be com- 
posed of Port Hope, Cobourg and Belle
ville and the eastern group of Kingston, 
Napanee, BrockvlUe, Eastern Hoepital 
and Prescott.

>

$3.20 to $4.80 $11.00to$20.00

English Silk Knitted Ties

Aston Rovers will hold a special 
meeting on Monday evening next, 
Dec. 13. All meet et the corner of 
Olive avenue and Bathurst street at 
8.15 p.m., as there will positively be 
no waiting after this time. Plavers 
bring^ny club property they ‘may 
have With them. The success of this 
meeting will have a direct bearing on 
the future of the club, and every mem
ber Is asked to make special effort to 
attend.

see a 
game

A special assortment, selected for *their novelty, 
beauty and richness, an excellent Christmas sugges
tion. Regular $5.00 and $5.50, for (in
cluding tax) ... _

Canes, Umbrellas, Gloves, Overcoats, Rain
coats, Rugs.

o■ 3-85■
Roberta, Brampton ; Dr. R. L. 

s, and D. A. Rose also spoke.
The WUIye-Overland will make their 

twenty-seventh appearance in cup tie 
games for the season on Saturday, when 
they meet Ulster United In the Brigden 
Cup final. This wtU be the fifth 
between these rivals this

The Overland Club have reached the 
finals or semi-finals ln all cup competi
tions played ln Toronto this season, and 
in addition, earned the honor to 
sent Toronto in the 
the Ontario Cup.
: ™ auto boys are equally determined 
to recapture the Brigden Trophy, as the 
tjister boys are to retain lt, and Toronto 
football enthusiasts will undoubtedly 
witness the game of the season at Broad
view on Saturday. The Willys team will 
be selected from the following players : 
Stansfteld, Pitkin, Drummond, Tweedle, 
Nightingale, Searle, Herring, Woods, 
Baillie, Hunt, Craig, Wilkes, Cameron, 
Prentice, Taylor, Illingworth, Orton and 
Kemp.

The replay of the Guy Long Cup semi
final between Wm. Davies and Swifts 
will be staged at Dunlop’s grounds on 
Saturday* kick-off at 2 p.m. These two 
teams battled to a goalless draw last 
Saturday. The game tomorrow must be 
played to a finish. Both teams will bo 
represented by their strongest elevens, 
and a good game Is bound to ensue The 
following Davdes players are to be on 
band not later then 1.45 p.m.* H. Wil
liams, F. Williams, Slater, Brown, Per

il. Lindsay, Paton, J. Lindsay, 
Woods, Yeates, Mcllroy, Letcher, Wood
ward and L. Brown.

BASKETBALL
AT LESSwas The basketball fan will find a bill 

lust to hls liking at the West End 
V.M.C.A. on Saturday night 
three T. & D. League gamtes are on 
the card for the evening.

"Duke” White’s West End Seniors 
are going great gurfs since last Sat
urday when they won a close game 
from Varsity, and from now on they 
are out to clear the tables. Dunlop 
Athletic Club opposes West End ln 
the senior fixture.

The juniors won a hard game from 
Christ Church last week and are con
fident of repeating their success when 
they meet St. Stephens in the Junior 
game.

The juvenile game islbetween How
ard Park and West End, 
to be a tight contest/ between 
teams that are closely matched.

On account of the Baraca A.C. enter
ing a tekm in the Intermediate section of 
the Toronto and District Basketball 
League, a new schedule has been draft
ed -by President Stewart. This sche
dule! should have taken effect this week, 
but as lt was too late to have the teams 
notified, it has been decided to play the 
old schedule on Saturday.

This means that Varsity intermediates 
play Broadview on the latter’s floor on 
Saturday, and as the result of this game , 
will have an important bearing on the 
standing of the league, a record crowd Is 
expected.

This match, along with the Juvenile 
fixture between Broadview and the fast 
Bellefair team, should also be a tight 
’w-ttie, as both teams need a victory to 
keep in the lead of the eastern section. 
The supporters who , witnessed Broad- 
view’s Juveniles in action last week have 
every confidence ln them.

game

Fairwcathers Limited
88-90 Yonge Street, Toronto.

season.
when

f
1

repre- 
provincial finals forI Montreal Winnipeg

I

Î:m I! Regularly1 Liz Marriott Wanted
By Montreal Rugby Club

North views Offer to
Play Game Over Again

III em
11 Hamilton, Dec. 9.—During the past 

week two senior rugby clubs of Eastern 
Canada have made an effort to sign 
.Walter Liz Marriott as coach for next 
season. He was approached a few days 
ago by one of the Hamilton graduates of 
Queen’s University, who claimed to have 
been authorized to close with him. 
rlott declined.

Yesterday he received

$2Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 9-—The Toronto 
North views, who won the Junior rugby 
championship from the Sarnia Collegiate 
Institute here sast Saturday by one point, 
sent word to the local collegiate lnstitu- 
tute that' they would replay the game 
having heard of the faulty measurement 

The Players met today and 
decided to pass up the opportunity ln 
'Jew of the lateness of the season and 
the uncertainty o. the weather. Satur
day’s game was a financial loss. They 
expressed pleasure at the high class of 
sportsmanship shown by the Toronto 
team.

i I and promises 
two1

i LEV1NSKY LOSES ON FOUL.
Portland, Ore., Deo. 9.—Roy McCor

mick, light heavyweight champion of 
England, received the decision over Bat
tling Levlnsky of Philadelphia on a toul 
ln the seventh round of a scheduled 10*- * 
round bout last night. Up to the sev
enth round McCormick had a slight 
shade.' The foul was declared uninten
tional by Levlnsky.

II I
Mar-

Regularlya letter from 
Hammlll Potticary of Montreal’s Big Four 
team, asking him to take over the Wing
ed Wheelers. He replied .that at pres
ent he has no Intention of doing any 
coaching next year, but, that If he 
changes hls mina he will notify the 
Montrealers.

1,1

er. KUS,
ont to

*3.X GIANTS AND CHAMWONS.
WOOD SUPPLY MENACED. New York, Dec. 9.—The New York

That In two years Canada wHl be ship- Olanto may meet the champion Cleveland 
ping little, If any, wood, was a statement Indians ln two games at least during 
made by Frank J. D. Bamjuro of An- the spring training season, lt was laam- 
napolis Royal, N.S., In a paper circulated ed today. Manager Speaker of the In- 
yeeterday at a meeting of the woodlands dtans, in a letter to the Giants’ head- 
section of the Canadian Pulp and Paper quarters, asked for games between the 
Association In the King Edward Hotel, two teams at Dallas, Texas, March 19 
Ho declared that this will be a matter and 20. Secretary O’Brien tentatively 
of self-preservation, as the mills will accepted the dates pending the arrival 
have no wood to spare. of Manager McGraw from Cuba

ii
- * -siJOYCE AND EBER MATCHED.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—Bobby Eber has been 
‘matched to box -ed Joyce. Charlie Hal- 
lett was in the city last evening aed 
signed Eber up, the fight to take place 
in Toronto about the middle of January.

Eber Is to get 81,000 and the bout will 
be a ten-round affair at catch weights 
Joyce got a little the better of It on the 
weight question, -or he cannot make less 
than 125 pounds, while Eber is at Ida best 
at from 130 to 122 pounds ringside.

The pair boxed once before, Eber mak
ing Joyce look like a novice In a bout 
at Toronto last Winter. Joyce is a great
ly Improved boy since then.

'Ü 'Today May Tell Who’s
Who in Arena Gardens

•*

IV i■- " SAY- ^
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RegularlymV

Hiii mERE-rtBtze iIt is exœcted that Mr. Justice Latch- 
ford will hand down hls decision today 
declaring who’s who In the Arena 
i iove-sy. The effort of 
Hookey Club to have set aside the order 
of Justice Middleton, appointing a re
ceiver for the Arena, was argued yes
terday before .Justice Latchford at 0s- 
goode Hall. W. R. Smyth. K.C.. with 
J. F. Boland, appeared for the Toronto 
Hockey Club; A. C. McMaster for the 
bondholders, and E. G. Long for the To
ronto General Trusts Co.
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TEAMS FOR VARSITY
Judgment was 

r;served, but upon the argument Justice 
Latchford declared that he could not see 
how the position of the Toronto Hockey 
club as a creditor could be prejudiced 
by the appointment of a receiver. It 
mtpht be prejudiced as a contractor with 
Percy Quinn* for exclusive professional 
Icq. During toe argument. Justice Latch- 
fprd. in reply to a suggestion from Mr. 
bmyth, Intimated that he had no love 
for the slaughter of the game, and that 

not seen a game for ten or eleven

m■ i] mII
) I *': I; This Sr 

Upstair, 
Second

Varsity, -with enough senior players to 
round out five teams, have asked the O. 
H. A. if any objection would be raised if 
they wanted to enter two senior teams 
In the O.H.A. They were told that it 
'"ovld be quite in order, and, while the 
hockey committee at the university have 
not definitely decided to go ahead with 
the double entry. It Is more than likely 
that this will be the procedure.

Varsity will also have senior. Inter
mediate and Junior Intercollegiate teams, 
jn addition to two senior and one Junior 
O.H.A. outfit In addition to this, sever
al senior players may be given permits to 
play with outside teams. U. of T. have 
never had so much senior talent.

Frank Carroll has been granted leave 
cf absence, and will train the St. Pat
ricks pros, this winter. Norman I 
will train the Varsity hockey teams.
Dr. Dafoe le honorary coach.
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" >, >« The HiIN DERBY COMES TO U.S. 

FOR FIFTEEN THOUSAND GUINEAS
London, Dec. 9.—At the horse sale at

Koï'tn'th^rî! ' second^ Spton

Downs last
San'ord of Amsterdam, New York Mr

X5’!00 «ruinfaa for the horse, 
vto.ch will be taken to the United states 
Arofmic Is by Polymelus-Keystone Sec
ond and ran ln the colors of Lord Derby

Still the most 
for the money,
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ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRED.- 
Itors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Mary Maher MacDonald, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Deceased, Wife of David MacDonald of 
the Same Place, Gentleman.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statute In that behalf, that all Cred
itors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
-Mary Maher MacDonald, who died at. the 
said City of Toronto on the fifteenth day 
of September, 1920, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the Im
perial Trusta Company of Canada, 16 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, Admin
istrators ef the estate of the said Mary 
Maher MaaDonald, deceased, on or before 
♦he fifteenth day of January, 1921, their 
names and addresses, and full particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, and the na
ture 'of the securities (1 fany) held by 
them, and after the said fifteenth day of 
January, 1921, the said administrators will 
proceed to distribute tife assets of the * 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
the said Administrators shall not be liable 
for any datais, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have had notice.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA, 15 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto. -

By W. C. MACKAY, 171 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, their Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, Nov. 30, 1920.*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE - 
Matter of the Estate of Louisa Char
lotte Scott, Late of the City ef Toronto, 
In the County of York, Widow, De
ceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, and amendments thereto, 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims ' of demands against the estate of 
the said Louisa Charlotte Scott, who 
died on or about the 22nd day of Octooer, 

1919, at the City of Toronto, are re
quired, on or before the 20th day of De
cember, 1920, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to the Administrators of the 
estate of the said deceased, at the offices 
of their Solicitors, mentioned below, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars, In 
writing, of their claim», a statement of 
their accounts, end the nature of the 
security, If any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said Administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such 
distribution. ,
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER & FRASER, 

120 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Administrators 

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of De
cember, 1920.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Jane Cal
laway, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having any claims 
or demands against the estate of the late 
Mary Jane Gellaway, who died on or 
about the 21st day of October, 1918, are 
requested to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver, to John A. Milne, the Solicitor 
tor the Executors of her estate, tlielr 
names and addresses, and full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them, on or before the seventh day of 
January, 1921, and that after the said 
seventh day of January, 1921, the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice, and that the Executors 
will not be liable for the assets, or any 
pert thereof, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of 
December, 1926.
JOHN BURTON CHRISTIAN and JOHN 

GALLAWAY, Executors.
Per their Solicitor, JOHN A. MILNE. 712 

Temple Bldg., Toronto.

the

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE Es
tate of John H. uown, Deceased.

The creditors of John H* Down, who 
died In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, on or about the first day 
of September, 19*0,,and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share in 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned executor on or before 
the 30 th day of December, 1920, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions and mil particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them. Immediately after the said 30th 
day of December, 1920, the assets of the 
said deceased will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
executor shall then have notice, all oth
ers being excluded from the said distri
bution.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN * 

LAWSON, 162 Bay street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executor, Thomas 
N. Phelan. «

DATED at Toronto, this 4th day of 
December, 1920. D10-17-24

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Matter of the Estate of Emma Martha 

. Houghton, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Spineter, Deceased.

IN THE

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 66, Chap. 121, R.S.O., that all per
sona hat ing claims or demanda against 
the estate of the 
Houghton, deceased
the twenty-eighth day of October. 1920, 
are required on or before the 26th day 
of December, 1920, to send by post pre
paid or deliver -to the undersigned ad
ministrator, The Toronto General trusts 
Corporation or to the undersigned 
Hellmuth, Cattanach & Meredith, its so
licitors, their Ohrlstlan, and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement 
of their accounts and the nature of se
curities (if any) held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 26th day of December, 1920, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
tile assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and that the said adminis
trator will not be liable for said assets 
or any part thereof to any, person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by It or its solicitor 
at the time of such distribution.

DATED November 26th, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 86 Bay street, horonto. 
HELLMUTH, CATTANACH & MERE

DITH. 1106 C.P.R. Building, Solicitor 
for the said Administrator.

s-ld Emma Martha 
\%0 died on or about
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R ! The World’s Selections cl°sing the gates
IN NORTHERN ONTARIOFIZER WIRS FEITURE 

IT JEFFERSON PE
Rids 5er>y» BY CENTAUR. I

H0BBERUNS NEW RLEANS.
—First Race—
Arch Plotter 

—Second Race—
Amackassln Dr. Campbell 

—xhird Racé—
Old McKenna 

—Fourth Race—
Zajhank

—Fifth R*ee—
Rapid Day Arctae Alex’der St Quentin 

—Sixth Race— 
bine Devil ,,

—Seventh Race—
Saaln

Cobalt, Dec. ••—Newcomers to N. O. 
H. A, team» will not be granted regis
tration cards entitling them to plait-* 
with teams in that organization

Nominee Murphy

s 4
NebraskaJ until.

they produce cards from the Ontario’ - 
branch of the A. A. U. of Canada, and 
until they have satisfied the N. O. H. 
A. executive they have observed the 
league’s residence date rule. The execùi- 
tlve held a meeting here last night, 
and Its members will comprise a regis
tration committee to deal with hockey 
players who are turning out with teams 
other than those with which they 
played last season. ,

The executive amended the nesldenoe 
date rule to confond with that of the 
O. H. A., and commencing In 1921, It 
will be August 1. Two schedules were- 
adopted at the meeting, those of the 
northern and southern senior groups 
respectively. The former was altered 
considerably from the original draft. 
Both called for a double schedule. The 
northern schedule Is: Dec. 80, Iroquoie 
Falls at Timmine; Halleyibury at New 
Liskeard; Jan. 4, Timmins at Iroquoie 
Falls; New Liskeard at Halleybury; 
Jan. 8, New Liskeard at Timmins; 
Halleybury at Iroquois Falls; Jan. 10, 
Halleybury at Timmins, New Liskeard 
at Itoquole Falls; Jan. 16, Timmins at . 
Halleybury; Jan. 17, Timmins at New 
Llekeard; Jan. 21, Iroquois Flail 
New Liskeard; Jan. 24. Iroquois 
at Halleybury; Jan. 28. Tlmmln* at 
Iroquoie Falla New Llekeard at Hal
ley bury; Feb. 1, Iroquoie Falls at Tim
mins; Feb. 6, Timmins at New Lls- 
keard; Feb. 12, Halleybury at Timmins, 
New Liskeard at Iroquois Falls; Feb. 
14, New Liskeard at Timmins; Halley
bury at Iroquois Falls; Feb. 18, Iro
quois Falls at Halleybury; Feb. 21, Iro
quois Falls at New Liskeard.

In the southern group the fixtures 
are: Jan. 7, Sudbury at Soo; Jan. 18, 
Boo at Sudbury; Jan. 14, Soo at North 
Bay; Jan. 19, Sudbury at North Bay; 
Jan. 27, North Bay at Sudbury; Jan. 
38, North Bay at Soo; Jan. 81, Sudbury 
at Soo; Feb. 7, Soo at Sudbury; Feb.
8, Sob at North Bay; Feb; 10, Sudbury 
at North Bay; Feb. 14, North Bay at 
Sudbury; Feb. 16, North Bay at Soo.

The All-Age Handicap .From 
Master Bill and Small 

Field;

Brookland Galway

Lovers’ Lane II. \Big Idea

New Orleans, Dee. 9.—The 
resulted as follows:
. RAC®—Clalmlnr. purse 9600, for
8-year-olde and up, 6% furlongs:

1. Madam Byng 10* (Joslah), 4 to 1. 7 
to 6, 7 to 10.

I. Day of Peace, 11» (Stack). 8 to 1. 
6 to 6, » to 5.
t. 8,v£r‘hett°. 167 (Bryaan). 6 to 1, 2 to

Time 1,10 4-6. . Valerie West, Dancer 
Balaroaa and Chick Barkley also ran. 

8BCOND I* CE—Claiming, puree $600,
r 9-year-ol.le and up, 51* fvrlo„e.
1. Miss Ke»ter, 109 (Gregory), 
to 6, 1 to 6.

5 t"oB2°*' 111 (Pluley) 15 to 1. « «> 1. 

8 t F1°™clo,ure- 101 (Shele^ta), 10 to 1,

Time 1.09 8-6. 
gar. Hldde

races today
Verity Safranor

I
Capital City Jack Reeves

KTODAY’S ENTRIES■! f 1 •

At NEW ORLEANS.

sâ&S'ïs.'ebi». w
*•

xMl'saKniter.”...M2 xKlretle's Cub..l05
xArch 'Plotter........... ID* xOheety .................109
xPullux......... ,...109 Circulate
Dotta’a Beat..;... 110 Propaganda ...111)
Murphy....................... llu Nominee

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
4-year-olds ahd up, 6 furlongs: 
xWn Sylvia.......102 xLady Mildred.101
xOnlco................ .. xNebrauka ..-..108
Lowell....................,..110 Virge ..........110
Keen Jane..111 xAm&ck&ssin ..U8
Dr. Campbell............113 Highland Lad .117

THIRD RACE—-Purse $700, claiming, 
all ages, one mile;
xM. Josephine........... 84 xGladys
xlonia..
Countess.......................97 xOld

107 Horeb
xTom Logan.............»03 xSalute ................. 118
xBrookland................113 Dalwood
vVhlte Socke.............118 Galway
Batarosa...........

Also eligible: 
xAmerican Rose. .110 

FOURTH RACE)—Purse 1700, claiming, 
3-year-olds end up. 6 furlongs: 
xMaiden Voter.... 99 xNanoy Ann .. 99 
xAnna Gallup 
xLonely...........
Lover’s Lane IL... 10» Satan la .
B. Brummel II......... 109 John R. Roche.109
Beck and CU.1!.......... 109 Olive James ...109

112 Burgoyne

XII 9 to 6, > .....
110

116asher
iging

Tiger Rose. Annie lcd- 
n Ship and Co macho also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $790, for 
2-yeer-oids, 51* furlongs:

1. Mary Head,;1.0ï (Heupel), 4 to 1, even, 
i t«f, *. -

$. ,Totn -Reach, 1»6 (Brickson), 16 to 1, 
5 to. 1 and * -to 1.

6. Sea Court. Ill (Hamilton), 7 to 1, 
a tot, 4 to.i. ' ...

Time l.ttfc 1-6. Mary Rrb. Gladys, Loch 
Levé», Rustl-r also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 1700, for t-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Youneed, 110 (Ponce), 6 to 6, 2 to 6, 
1 to 6.

2. Rtndooatan, 115 (Thurber), 6 to 1, 3 
to 1, even.

*. Hadrian, 108 (Wright), 6 ,to -1, 2 to 
1 « to 6. .

Time 1.16. Fantom Fair, Mahony, Cock 
o’ the Rooet also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap. purse $1000,
tor all ages, mile and 70 yards:

1. Flier, 111 (Lyke), 8 to 2, 1 to 1, 1 
to 5.

8. Master Bill, 108 (Coltllettl), 6 to 8, 
1 to i, 1 to I.

.8. Tantalus, 109 (Thurber), 10 to 1, 8 to 
6 to 5.

Time 1.47. Hendrle, General Haig also

f THE
okeefeX
BREWER'T CO. y

V TÇRONîiy
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s at 
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94
92 xWalk Up ..... 92 

McKenna. 106
Eleve 110

e118
118I 118

/

IMPERIAL 
L ALE j

Ii might be 
r Electric 
price ii

.101 xBig Idea'464 

.104 Tillotoy . .104X1 ' 109I' -
ITi

Yaphank.............
Also eligible: 

Pindar.................

118‘ i

X-1 * ______ ..116
FIFTH RACE;—Purse $1,000, all ages, 

handicap, 6 furlongs: ~ 
aAlcatraz.................

107 Moroniran.

(
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, for 

8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Hidden Jewel. 10» (Heinlsch), » to 

6, 7 to 10, 1 ,to 8.
2. The Nephew, 106 (Mooney), 4 to 1, 

8 to 6, 4 to 5.
8. Ace of Aces, 117 (Davies), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1, even.
Time 1.15 SLS. Summer Sigh, Livelv, 

Louise V., Cracow, Anticipate and Ragassa 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for «-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth:

1. Captain Hhrne, -107 (King), » to 6. 
T to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Lady Ward, 107 (Brickson), 8 to 1, 
8 to 1, 6 to 6.

I. N. K. Beal, 110 (Thurber), 7 to 1. 
6 to 2, 6 to 6,

Time 1.60. Betsy, John I. Day, Warlike 
WllUgan, Captain Hodge also ran.

90 Arch. Alexander 98
Lady Luxury.........102 a Vice Cholrman.106

.106 Sterling
C. G. E. BOWLING.

SALE Lessons in
Contentment”

ii110Rapid Day
St. Quentin.............112 Pickwick

a—Fisher and Buxton entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 8- 

year-olds and up, fillies and maree, mile 
and a sixteenth: 
xPeggy C...........

With practically one-third the 
schedule complete, the race for the 
leadership In the C.G.E. Bowling 
League tightens and grows more ex
citing .with each game. Travelers, 
Auditors and Engineering are well 
balanced teams, an* no doubt the 
league honors will r4»t with ofte of 
these three teams, 
the whole to date 
first class variety. Seaton of the En
gineers Is high for single ga 
812. Colen, Transportation,
Burbldge, C.A.C. is also Well up with 
286. Burbldge, C.A.C., has an aver
age of 190 for 27-. games, and Seaton, 
Engineering, is nyxt -with 176. The 
big disappointment in. > the league to 
date has been the poor showing of 
the Cashiers’ team. They are fair 
bowlers, and anything but consistent, 
and Captain Tennant had better get 
busy and shake his «team up, or he 
will find one of these Friday nights 
that they are holding down the cellar 
position.

....'« .118

►A 96 xNeenah 
Bound. Through.. 99 xShe Devil ..,..192 

...106 xSundurla ..... 
:..107 Verity 

SEVENTH RACE)—Purse $700, claim
ing, 3-year-olde and up, 114 mile»:
xS&sin......................... 100 Marie Rappotd
xTugs...........................103 xCapltal City .109
xPlenty....................... 113 Great Gull
xJack Reeves

99
Of ^

Travelers’ 
Models 

Agents’ and 
Express Co.’s 

Return

Suits
and 3

O’Coats

i; 106Margery.
Safranorv t no 'E'ROM the bleak chill of a Winter’s 

-L evening to the warmth and bright
ness of home, where the savory smell 
of dinner greets you, and,—crowning 
satisfaction, — a bottle of O’Keefe’s 
Imperial brew awaits youl

When fagged after the day’s work, 
nothing is so bracing as a glass of 
O’Keefe’s Imperial Ale, Lager or Stout. 
Its tonic qualities invigorate, while the 
bitter-sweet tang gives a zest to 
the simplest meal.

Have you dome on hand? You can ' 
prder a case from your grocer.

- Sold at all clubs, restaurants 
and hotels

The bowling on 
hke been of the

X
arena 

gardens
R 11. 8.30 P.M. I

AURA LEE

■
.102

with
and58.114

116

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

AT HAVANA
Havana, Dec. 9.—Entries for tomorrow 

at Oriental Park are aa followe:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs for 2-year- 

olda, purae $76$:
Mr. Jlggs................
Aunt Deda..............
Vic Munoz..............

SECOND RACE—Five and a halt fur- 
longe, all ages, claiming, purse $760: 
Agna Magneto.... 96 xQrey Rump ....102
xFird..................,....106 xRed
Homan......................... Ill Farnum ........111

THIRD RACE—Five and a half furlongs, 
all ages, claiming, purse 1700:
xVlew............................1Ô8 Major Flak .'....HI
Jack Hill....................Ill Bland ..................... 11)
xMarty Lou..............Ill Top Rung ............ lit

FOURTH RACE—Five and à half fur
longs. all ages, claiming, purse «TOO: 
Eastern Glow.... .102 xPotrey Jané ...W4
xJack Healey.........106 xSlnn Felner.------
Driffield....................... 10» Beaucalre ......111

FIFTH RACE—Five and a’half furlongs, 
all ages, claiming, purse $700:

,., 96 xLulmeme ............107
..107 xMcClelland ....111

..........Ill Bronco Billy ...11*
RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, for 

3-year-olds and upward, claiming, purae 
2700: 
xVelle... 
xLa Krose
xLe Balafre..............107 Semp. Stalwart..108

xApprentlce allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track good.

) KENNEDY RIDES TWO 
WINNERS AT HAVANA

SERIES. s /
’■r Tax.
end War Tax.
hursdxy. Patron, j 
officers Will be 
smoking ord

Havana. Dec. 9.—The races today re
sulted today as follows:

FIRST RACE;—684 furlongs, 2-year- 
olds, claiming, purse $700:

1. Natural, 106 (Kennedy), even) 2 to 
6, 1 to 6.

2. Sleepy Dear, 103 (Francis), 4 to 1. 
8 to 6. 4 to 6.

3. Misa Dixie, 101 (McCoy), 7 to 1, E 
to 2, 6 to 6. '

Time. 1.11 8-5. Winall, Chefa ahd 
Jacobean also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Five furlongs, claim
ing, purae .$700:

1. Hunter Platte, 107 (Kennedy),-7 to
1, 6 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Twenty-Seven, 119 (Frauds), 2 to 1, 
4 to 6, 2 to 6.

3. Jock Hill, 104 (Scheffel), 7 to 1, 6 to
2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.05 2-5. Darley Belle, Ben But
ler and Omeme also ran.

.108 Willow Tree ,.,,1»3 
.105 Santa Claus ....108 
.108 Bpuge•i- 1 101

even
The Standing.ieir Prizes I 106

Won. Lost. 
• •, 18 9
.... 17. 10

Engineering.. 
Travelers 
Auditors ...

le players of the 
■ terroediate Cham* 
teur Lacrosse As* ■ 
mqueted and pre- v 
supper and con- 
*e2* town

Farkinson pre-

... 16
Transportation, -ea.. 14

.... IS"
Ignition .......................... 16
C. A. C. • • -(.vvinP 1| 
Apparatus Saisg ' .1. 12-, 
Purchasing 
Warehouse 
Motors ...
Cashiers .
Supply Sales 
Accounts Payable 10

11
10
12
12

106 12nt. 14

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Phone - Main 4202

president of tha 
of the senior» 

nd presented the 
Blaney McGuire, 
the honore with

ie town. In greea i 
isented the dut 
ee were the gift 
R. McKeown re- 
fr. Slack, M.L-A., 
me and the dub.

) CURLING.
pedal.)—Central i 
In session here. ï 
ledule : •
at Kingston, 

apanee.

16
12 15xJacobean... 

xDoublet II. 
xGalopln. 

SIXTH

ii 16
16

. 11 16THIRD RACE;—Five furlongs, all ages, 
claiming, purse $700:

1. Miss Brush,
9 15

... 94 xMusket .............. 98
..104 xBucknall

17112 (Crump), 2 to 1, 4
to 6, 2. to 5.

2. Blanca, 112 (Carmody), 6 to 1, 6 
to 2,- 6 to 6,

3. Our Nephew, 112 (Kelsey), 4 to 1, 
8 to 6, 4 to 6.

Time 1.05. Coombs,

104
irl f SIGNS WITH CHICAGO.

Cedar Falls,
Jorgenson, star pitcher of the Iowa 
State Teachers' College nine for 
eral seasons, and captain In 1919, has 
signed a contract with the Chicago 
White Sox and will Joint the team 
when it leaves 'for thè southern train
ing camp next spring, Jorgenson is 
now located at GuttenbUrg, Iowa, 
where he Is superintendent of schools.

AT LESS THAN COST Iowa, Dec. 9 —Peter

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY.
London, Dec. 9.—(By C'. A. P.)—In a 

Rugby Union championship game today 
Hampshire defeated Kent by 24 to 12. 
Leeds defeated Hull six to five, and 
Hull-Ktngeton won from Batley, eight 
to six In a Northern Union league 
fixture.

sev-Janlce Logan, 
Lady Hester, Dewitt and BibMer also 
ran., ■

*17ii FOURTH RACE)—584 furlongs, 4-year- 
olds end up, claiming, purse $700:

1. Golds tone, 102 (Frande), 4 to 1, 3 
to 6, 4'to 5.

2. Clip, 102 (Atkinson), 8 to 1, even,
1 to 2.

3. Dragoon, 106 (Kennedy), 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

Time 1.11 1-6. Little Buss, EH Coronel, 
Sol Gilaey, Laughing Eyes also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—684 furlongs, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

1. Avion, 107 (Boyle), 3 to 1, even, 1 
to 2.

2. War Loan, 115 (Kennedy), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

3. Frascuelo, 118 (Butwell), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5, 3 to 6.

Time 1.11 3-5.
Bulger also ran.

SIXTH RACE)—Mile and 50 yards, 3— 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse 8700:

I. Black Thong, 106 (McCoy), 2 to 1, 
( to 6, 2 to 6.
1 to ^ameau’ 110 (Butwell), 6 to 2, even,

J. Donna Grafton,
1, i to 1, even.
an^TleericUe also® mn!™6' XS8,gn’

SO JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
Contributories, Shareholders and Mem
bers of Qreat Lakes Oil Refining Com
pany, Limited.—In the Matter of Great 
Lakes Oil Refining Company, Limited; 
and In the Matter*of the Winding-Up 
Act and Amendments Thereto,

•ry at Napanee. 
Napanee in the 
at Kingston in

it Kingston. Dngston, Kings-
Brockvllle, Belle-

rockvllle.
-~L. at Kings too. 
Ivlded into two $ 
era and western ' 
up will be com- 
lourg and Belle- 
up of Kingston, 
astern Hospital

%

AUCTION SALEONE MERCHANT '
WHO ADMITS HE 

HAS LOST MONEY

Tenders for Pulpwood and 
Pine Limit

II Regularly up to $40 f| TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the 
Winding-Up Order In the matter of the 
above-named Company, dated the 29th 
day of November, 1920, the undersigned 
will, on the 6th day of January, 1920, at 
the hour of 12.30 o'clock In the afternoon, 
at his Chambers at Osgoode Hall, In the 
City of Toronto, appoint a Permanent 
Liquidator of the above-named Company, 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of De- 
vember, 1920. *

«5* iSsks, m,n°-
Estate of the late Amos Ward, by Pub- 
llc Auction, in the Village of Erlndale,

„Dec‘ 16, . 1920, at twelve 
o clock, the following:

Real estate, consisting of threa-quarter 
^ of land more or, less containing a 
“7,Vten, roŸm dwelling house, valuable 
mill and mill site. Including 20 h.p., elec-
ri1,?» m™ 1?” voaaet Grinder, i>ower
StahL1 / in g0t>l1 order' Stone 
Stable, Driving Shed and Hog Pen, Gas
Producer Plant, 21 h.p. Gas Engine, Falr- 

and Morse, Mill Stock, Live Stock, 
implements. Vehicles and 
Furniture.

whoIe t£> be sold, real estate sub- 
to a reserve bid. Fdr further par- 

tlculars and conditions of eale aptri" ♦« Executor, Geo. Burite. J. K ^eath- 
f”t(>ne, w H. MoGlH, or to John Thomp- 
r.;iUBC O",<er' or Clark' McPherson, 
Campbell & Jarvis, Solicitors for Execu
tors, Kent Building, Toronto.
kno^da^f kta™* df I>r°Perty mad6 

W. T. B. SWITZER,

of the

27 Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and Includiu# the 29th day 
of December, 1920, for the right to cut 
pulpwood and pine timber on a certain 
area situated on the North Shore of Lake 
Superior, and territory adjacent thereto, 
In the district of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood. and per thousand leet 
board measure on pine, that they are pre
pared to pay as a bonus in addition to 
dues of 89c per cord for spruce and 40c 
per cord for bther pulpwoods, and $2.50 
per thousand feet board measure for pine, 
or such other rates as may from time to 
time be fixed by the lleutenant-governor- 
ln-counci! for the right to operate a pulp 
mill and a paper mill on or near the 
area referred to. '

The successful tenderer shall be re
quired to erect a mill or mills on or near 
the territory ahd to, manufacture the 
wood into pulp and paper In the Prov
ince of Ontario.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the honorable the 
treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000), 
which amount will be forfeited In the 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not 
earlly accepted.

General terms and conditions of sale, 
together with particulars and description 
of territory, may oe had on apnllcatlon 
to the undersigned.

BENIAH BOWMAN, 
Minister of Lands and Forests.

50 Does Not Ascribe it to the Luxury 
Tsx or the Pergmbuleting Tariff 

Comm Iasi on.
ON FOUL.
9.—Roy MoCor- Ï 
t champion of 
icla’.on over Bat- ' 1 
elphia on a foul ^ i 
a scheduled 10- t' ri 
Up to the sev- 
had a slight 

eclared unlnten-

Vislon, Hocnlr and
»

“I know that the amateurish tax 
on thrift, making every merchant a 
tax collector, Injured trade all over 
America, and practically caused a 
commercial panic in the United States.

“I know that on top of this our own 
undecided government further dis
turbed commercial conditions by 
launching on the country a perambu
lating tariff commission/’ said J. F. 
Mathewson»of 763 Yonge Street. , 

“But to uie fact that I have tost 
$2.75 on each and every suit I have 
aold, I do not offer these facts-as ex
cuses or pauses. It has been a year 
of experiment with $ne. The high 
rent merchants downtown said they 
would not attempt to sell seml-ready 
clothes with the laibel In the pocket 
and the low profit which this label 
enforced. I believed it could be done 

„ vie io»»er, tor “ventral

J. A. C. CAMERON,
- Official Referee.

STARR, SPENCE, COOPER & FRASER, 
120 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
G. T. Clarkson, Provisional Liqui
dator.

Regularly up to $55
P-

Household
102 (Fletcher), 6 to

'37 JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
Great Lakes Oil Refining Company, 
Limited.SO.

AIWPIONS.
he New York 
Intplon CleveHand 
kt least during 
m. It was leam- 
kker of the In- 
k Giants’ bead
les between the 
taxas, March 19 
Hen tentatively 
ling the arrival 
m Cuba.

:

Quebec Fight Promoters Are
Still Kidding Themselves PURSUANT to the order herein made 

by the Judge in Bankruptcy In the mat
ter of the above Company, in the matter 
of the Bankruptcy Act, and In the mat
ter of the Winding-Up Act, and Amend
ments thereto, bearing date the 29th day 
of November, 1920, the Creditors of the 
above-named Company, and all others 
who have claims against the said Com
pany, formerly carrying on business In 
the Town of Wallaceburg, Ontario, -and 
in the City of Toronto, Ontario, are, on 
or before the 22nd day of December, 1920. 
to send by post, prepaid, to GeotfreJ- 
Teignmouth Clarkson, Liquidator of the 
said Company, at his office, 15 Welling
ton Street West, Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their claims, 
ind the nature and amount of seeurffies, 
verified by oath, end In default thereof 
-hey will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefits of the said Winding-Up Act 
and Winding-Up, Ordfer.

The undersigned Official Referee will, 
on the 6th day of January, 1920, at 12.30 
o’clock In the afternoon, at his Chambers 
In Osgoode Hall, In the City» of Toronto, 
hear the report of the Liquidator upon 
the claims of Crediltors submitted to him 
pursuant to this notice, and let all parties 
then attend.

Dated this 6th day of December, 1920.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 9.—The Demneev- 
Carpentier fight probably win be held Tn

gSxyg,Tex RicÆ astythe oeffne? &

k1,,sTto’-tom®0- The chances 
being staged In Canada are 

“toured particularly bright, and this 
toinounced that the Ot

tawa and Hull syndicate was prepared to 
equal any offer made hy other, groups 
for the right to conduct the affair. Mont- 
real may offer a large purse, but the 
local promoters are prepared to exceed 
any offer made by Montreal to the 
tent of-$»0,000,-they assert.

Members of the syndicate state that 
Rickard will be Interviewed personally, 
before very long, and two men have been 
delegated to go to New York. The pro
moters goint eut that the task of -find
ing a site for the arena to accommodate 
sixty thousand to seventy thousand per
sons has been overcome. This morning 

a precaution, an option was taken on 
•t large tract of land, but the syndicate 
'Flu not make any statement as to the 
location, excepting to say that it Is e. 
short distance from Hull.

Mayor Louis Cousineau states that out- 
of-town sportsmen are Interested In see
ing Hull get the big fight, and h» has 
reason to believe that a special charter 
for the heavyweight championship fight 
will he easily procurable from the Que
bec government, .. required.

.1 Regularly op to $85
Clerk.

% JOHN THOMPSON, 
____ Auctioneer.

I Estate Notices.Will NÎ7L?E TO CREDITORS.—IN THE Matter of the Estate of WHIIam Rice,

Esf
vocation has a wider end broader 
mean.ng since the coming of the mo
tor c»r.

"So far I' have lost. But I am not 
discouraged. If I can aefl 260 more 
suits next year I will break even.

“This month I am going to sell at 
makers’ cost to put this store oti the 
map—to get acquainted with more

neces-

Endv

^NOTICE is hereby given,
1914, ° ___ ____ _ ___ I _____

ethers having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Rice, who 
died on or about the
are required, on »r___
January, 1921, to send by peert

xiva, us hereby giyeh, pursuant to 
66 of the Trustee. Act (R.6.O., 

Chapter 121), that otf Creditora andToday ex-
Toronto, 1920.

N.B.—No unauthorized publication ot 
this notice win be paid for.

1920, 
day of

“““““'J. ««, to send ny poet, prepaid, 
or deliver, to Catherine Minnie May Rice, 
care of Smith, Roe & Greer, Toronto, -the 
Executrix of the . last will and testament 
cf Jhe said deceased, or to the under
signed, solicitors-for the said Executrix, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of (he securities 
(If any) heldzby them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the datais 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
the said Executrix will not be liable for 
the same, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been given by them at the 
time of such distribution.

SMITH. RAB * GREER. 
Solicitors for the said Executrix, 4 Wel

lington St. East Toronto.
Dated the Tth day of December,

2nd day of June, 
before the 10th dmen,

"Boys’ Suits and Overcoats of finest 
tailoring will be sold as low as $U.

“Youths1' Suits and Overcoats will 
be marked down, from $27.60 to 
$19.60, while the $36 onea will go to 
$25.50.

•’Men’s Serge and 
a.11 marked down. Even the famous 
Somerset go.back to pre-war Value of 
$40. While Tweed Suits, worth $40, 
will be sold at $29.50, and all suits 
up to $60 will be marked down below 
the tax collector’s margin.

“I pay two per cent, tax on all I 
buy from the makers. The govern
ment collects a surplus income tax 
from the rich. I lost $7000 last year 
and the government should give me a 
bonus for selling good clothes ’so

This Sale is Held 
Upstairs—on the — 
Second Floor. PUBLIC NOTICE

-1 z
Widening ef Avoca Avenue.

NOTICE la hereby given that the 
council of the corporation ot the City of 
Toronto proposes after the 17th day of 
December, 1920, being the date of the 
last publication of this notice, to pass 
a bylaw to acquire pert of Lot 34, ac
cording to "Rian 413-E, for the widening 
of Avoca avenue, south of Pleasant blvd.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
the lands to be affected may be seen 
at my office In the city hall.

The council will hear In person or by 
hla or her counsel, solicitor or agent, any 

.person who claims that Ms or her land 
will be prejudicially affected by the sail 
bylaw and who applies *0 be heard.

TweXd Suits are•it
The House of,

H0BBERUN Legal Notices. •I
PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given that 

the House of Hcxbberlln, Limited, having 
obtained Dominion Letters J’atent and 
being licensed to do buslnees in Ontario, 
an application wild be made forthwith for 
leave. to surrender the Ontario Charter 
of the House of Hobberlin, Limited, be
ing letters Patent under the Ontario 
Companies Act, dated 4th’ December, 1909.

HUNTER & HUNTER.
Solicitors for Applicant,

; i
LIMITED

151 YONGE ST.

brines. Hours: 8.30 to 5.30

1 I
FORMER LEAF DEAD.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Dec. 9.—George 
Browne, for many years right fielder 
for the New York National League cheap. 
Club, and at one .time with Toronto, 
died at hli home in Hyde Park, 
here, late last night of tuberculosis-

Æ

“Why. I even make suits to custom 
measure *■* 2-^0 and $45," concluded 
Mr. ’ -iwson.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN, 
City Clerk.near»

Toronto, Nov. 7% )36%1920. December 3rd, 1920./

S
a

V

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

$
NOTICE Is hereby given that Thomas 

Furneaux of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, lithographer, will apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a BUI of Divorce from his 
wife, Fanny Mary Furneaux, of the City 
of Canterbury, in the Countv of Kent. 
England, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, this 19th. day of November, AD. 
1020.

HEYD & HEYD.
36-28 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto, Solicitors 

for Thomas Furneaux, the aixw*- 
named applicant.
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RENETORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW ■ 
IS A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS !

CHAMPION OF ELEVENTH ANNUAL CATTLE SHOW.

|W^y ' ' w “ '‘"v vSE^se*
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*LINER Dally per word, l%c; Sunday, 2He. Six Daily, one Sue ■ 
” day (seven consecutive insertions), #c a word. Semi

display, Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line. FORIilli ADS ?f f. > m•••••
\

*
I Properties For Sale.Female Help Wanted.. ffamber of

Grand Championship Award Goes to George Guthrie and
Son» of New Dundee—Exhibit of Hogs Beats All Re- j *Jfyae F 
cords—Farmers and Citizens Evince Great Interest in 1 
Show—Sale Opens Today.

LAKE FRONTAGE, east of city, $2 foot 
—At Darlington Station, on tue Grand 
Trunk Railway; close to Oshawn and 
Bowinariville; high, level lota, 25 x 102;

ideal location to spend 
months; terms, flu down and $t 
monthly. Open evenings. E. T. dteph- 

__ena, Limbed, 136_Vjctor|a St.

GOOD WAGES for home work—We need
you to make socks on the fast, easUy- 
1 tuned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance Immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied, 
particulars, Sc stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto, •_______

Class5£u.‘ m .z F ■. i- 
■ • jyour summeran i

W: fc '-

SrSES
--- others whose 

vo become mo 
. further rea< 
other than thi 

£us factors and i 
"SSctually served t

of comm ere, 
nresskm became ti

Salesman Wanted.
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines ind

full particulars. Earn $2600 to $10,0uu 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

■MedicaL:

. Shorthorn steers, 1000 lbs, and under—1, f 
Jacob Lerch & Sons; 2, R. L. & R. Short;
3; Ernest Cochrane; 4, Chas. Pilkey.

Lot IS—Three pure-bred or grade Here
ford steers, 1000 lbs. and under—1, John 
Brown, Jr.; 2, Jacob Lerch & Sons; 2, 
Alfred Paul; 4, J. D. Ferguson & Sons.

Lot 19—Three pure-bred or grade An
gus steers, 1000 lbs. and under—1, Hen
derson Bros.; 2, J. D. Ferguson & Sons;
3, Henderson Bros.; 4, Byron E. Hicks.

Lot 20—Three steers, any breed or 
grade or mixed breeds, 1000 lbs. and un
der—1, Alfred Paul; 2, T. L. Marquis; 3,
St Mary’s U.F O. ; 4, Alfred Paul, t.

Lot 21—Champion best three steers, 1000 
tbs. and under—1, Henderson Bros. 

Carloads.
Champion carload 15 dehorned steers— 

White & Cameron. Guelph.
Lot 32—Carload 15 dehorned steers, un

der 900 lbs.—1, White & Cameron; 2, 
White & Cameron.

Lot 33—Carload 15 dehorned steers, 900- 
1099 lbs.—1, White & Cameron; 3, W. J. 
Taylor.

Lot 34—Carload 15 dehorned steers, 
1100-1299 lbs.—2, Peter McCuaig.

Lot 36—Carload 15 dehorned steers, 
1300 lbs. and over—1. Sprucedale Farm;
2. W. F. Boles; 3,

Lot 36—Farmers’
Reid; 2, Sprucedale Farm; 3, J. M. 
Knight & Sons.

Lot 22—Three pure-bred or grade 
Shorthorn steers, over 1000 lbs.—2, J. E 
Leask ; 3, Elmer Powell ; 4, A. ElcoaL 

Lot 25—Three steers, afty breed or 
grade, or mixed breeds, over 1000 lbs,—
1, John Brown & Sons; 2, J. J. Reid; 3,
W. W. Revington & Sons.

Heifers—Lots -of Three.
Lot 27—Three heifers, two years and 

under three—1, W. W. Revington & Sons;
2, W. W. Revington & Sons; 3, W. W 
Revington & Sons.

Lot 28—Three heifers, one year and 
under two—1, Thomas Mullin; 2, A. El- 
coat; 3, Andrew Hicks & Sons.

Lot 29—Three heifers, under one year—
1, R. L. & R. Short; 2, Byron E. Hicks;
3, Henderson Bros.

Successful beyond any of Its predeces
sors was ,uhe 11th annual Toronto Fat 
Stock ©now at tue Union Yards in West 
Toronto yesterday. In point of entries 
and exhibitors tne show was a pronounc
ed win, tne entries far exceeding any 
previous year, 
were all In excellent shape, and reflected 
the most careful handling. In the car 
lots, while the cattle were $pr 
part a useful lot, it is questionable it 
the same care had been taken as in some 
years to fully round out the animals from 
the butchers’ standpoint. This is regard
ed as a matter ior surprise. In view of 
the cheapness of all coarse grains. How
ever, the show 'is a big success, and prac
tically all the beet known feeders in On
tario are there.

DR. REEVL specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. U Carlton St iI

»

Motor Can. line individual cattle3 Auction Sales. . -mcrOVERLAND REFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., ms-17. 

, V Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529.
u„l.ke the !P*vii 

When professional _s
555’.«’M

the further "readju
of extensive, specu | 

’Support of the 
was lukewarm at 
tive Issues of the 
*.,red by motors a Sea’s, food issj 
gtstered net losses

the most.THE FOLLOWING PLEDGES will be
sold by auction on Tuesday, Dec. 14 tn, 
at 10 a.m., at the pawnbroking estab
lishment of S. Simonsky, 107 Queen 
West, Toronto : Watches—36230, 36447, 
36897, 36973, 37118, 37270. 37483, 37v9i,
38118, 38165, 38218, 38704, 3S<28, 3V8U8, 
81968, 40549, 40666, 40670, 42758 , 42904,
48363, 43423, 43444, 43629. Watch and
chain—88334. 38551, 40275, 42830, 42887. 
Bracelet watch and diamond ring— 
88860. Bracelet watch and lavalliere— 

' 42614. Bracelet watch—43442. Diamond 
’ tings—87214, 37231, 37242, 37580, 37969,

38378, 38383, 38405, 38452, 38526, 38.78,
2(6X5, 38736, 39061, 39075, 39088, 39211,
39413, 39679, 39823, 398C8, 39958, 39990,
40485, 40499, 41031, 41166, 41674 41718,
41896, 41942, 42100, 42189, 42318, 42466, 
42502, 42642,

-

Printing. M
r ■

’ 7 i \PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signa, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Telephone i ::;.A

“St. Elmo” Champion.
The big Interest of the day naturally 

centered in the grand championship ani
mal, "St. Elmo," a yearling steer, owned 
by George A. Guthrie & Sons of New 
Dundee, a magniiicent animal, a happy 
combination of the Aberdeen Angus and 
the Durham. He defeated the winner of 
the great fat stock show at Guelph, and 
won an added prixe donated by the Can
adian Aberdeen Angus Association. Mr. 
Guthrie was naturally elated at his win, 
as he had every reason to be. Mr. Guth
rie’s exhibit was handled by the well- 
known commission house of Corbett. & 
Hall.

:
Personal. »

MARKETI, E. DWORKIN, of the firm of E, & H. 
Dworkin, herewith announce thatSKl 
drafts, tickets, checks, notes, contracts, 
agreements, statement to the press and 
tr. individuals, will be recognized by 
myself only when bearing the signa
ture of E. & H. Dworkin, -per E. Dwor- 

/ kin, or per H. Dworkin, 
as official notice.

_ ;
f OFI

. liquidation ad 
served to depress 
àgain yesterday. I 
weakness, the new 
the movement. It 
most of the Cob 
flpwn before Nd 
grounds of powei 
price obtainable 
power shortage 
against the golds.I 
that the three id 
will run with d 
Hydro power Is nj 

, dent quantities td 
. cal operation.

" Sales of well d 
was taken as ad 
«lean-up of mard 
the rally at the d 
dmflrmatory of th 
' Selling was hed 

serve, Tlmlskamld 
cuum Gas, Kenora 
Nlplssing was ml 
and Mining Corp 
jrlme golds were 

I altho Dome 
* . somewhat easier.

42669, 42822, 43139, 43186, 
48239, 43263, 43321, 43644, 43656, 43601,
«3768, 43678, 40372, 43003. Two diamond 
rings—39418, 40120, 42699, 42886, 43515.
Diamond ring and tiepin—41215, Dia
mond ring and brooch—42314. Diamond 
ring and ring—42759, 42768. Diamond 
ring and watch—43633, Diamond fre- 
pins—43789, 38882, 39823, 41592, 42321,

------‘ 37016, 38908, 49769,

This serves 
(Signed) E. Dworkin.

Ackert Bros, 
carload class—1, J. J■ Poultry.

ONE BACKYARDER got 42 eggs from
. seven pullets In Xmas week last year 

through using Karswood Spice (con
taining ground Insects), the wonderful 
winter egg producer. You can do it, 
too. Packets, 10c and 25c. Rennie’s 
Seeds, King and Market Streets. To
ronto. Main 282.

The picture shows “St, Elmo,” with his owners, George Guthrie and son, of New Dundee, Ont. " High-class Winners.
There were many other high-class In

dividual winners, as a careful glance over 
the prize list published In this morn
ing’s World will show, all reflecting In
finite credit upon the exhibitors.

In the carload lots, all the well-known 
stock men In Ontario are represented.

In the hogs, the show is by all means 
the 'best ever shown at the Union Yards, 
and the Judges had the time of tneir 
lives in arriving at a decision. In one 
case, and as showing how good were the 
different lots, It took the Judges an hour 
and a half to decide. The buyers for the 
t>lg planta were well pleased at the t>pe 
of domestic and export hogs shown.

There was a big show of sheep, but It 
is doubtful If the quality was as good as 
In other years. ' „„ .

The Judges In the hogs were : Watson 
Neely, R. Carter, A. McLean and Fred 
Williams. , ■

Many of the sheep and lambs were not 
in good condition, showing lack of good 

The awards are

■ 40926. Gold chain Malaga Grapes, barrel...,.
do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 

Apples, domestic Spl 
1, per barrel ... 

do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 BO 
do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel .....
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 

. do. British Columbia,
boxes ......................... ..

Pomegranates, Cal., case...
Pears Canadian keepers, 11-

qt. baskets ...J..........0 86
Vegetable»—

Potatoes, per bag, in small 
lots

do. sweet, per hamper, kiln 
dried ...........

Onions, home-grown, per 100 lbs.
sacks ................................... 1 75

do. Spanish, large case.. 6 00
do. small case .................... 2 75

Celery, domestic, dozen .... 0 40
Peppers, basket, red  ..........0 40
Turnips, bag ..............................0 60
Carrots, bag :...................  0 75
Beets, bag ................................  0 75
Parsnips, bag ..........................   0 90
Cabbage per barrel ...#.. 5 50
Holly, case ..........................  8 00

zIn the vegetables, potatoes continue 
easier, $1.90 to $2 a bag, and in apples 
there is a wide range, No. 1 domestic 
spies being quoted at $7.60 a barrel No. 2 
$6,50, and do. ungraded $6.25 to $5.50 
miscellaneous varieties the price runs from 
$3 to $6 a barrel with British Columbia 
boxes quoted at $4.

Canadian hampers of pears, 11-qt. bas
kets, are quoted at frofli 35c to 60c, and 
onions, home grown, per 100-lb. 
from $1,76 to $2.

14 00 NOT MUCH CHANGE 
IN CATTLE TRADE

.12 00\ lbs., $10; 1, 1160 lbs., $10; 1, 840 lbs., $10; 
7, 1080 lbs., $9.76.

Cows—1, 1410 lbs.. $11; 1, 1080 lbs.,
$8.50; 1, 1020 lbs., $7.60; 2. 980 lbs., $5.60; 
2, 850 lbs., $5.25; 2 530 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1050 
lbs. $4.75; 2. 980 lbs., 84; 1, AlO lbs. »,
, 11,0 lbs- 1. 910 lbs.. $4.60;

i»*» lb3.. $4.50; 1, 1060 lbs., $4.50; 1. 
890 lbs., 84.50; 1, 760 lbs. $4; 1, 610 lb».,

‘ 48608. Binoculars—41585, 41720, 42528, 
Benda—87194, . 37745, 37948, 38623, 39336, 

«0114, 40846, 41068, 41284, 43169, 49866.Two 
bonds—37419, 40124. Four bonds—39271. 

I Tiepin and ring—86389, Club bag—36776. 
j Violin and bow—36781. Lavelllere and

ring—37343. Bracelet—37912. Telescope 
,1 —89001. Diamond ring, 2 brooches and 

earrings—40184. ' Diamond ring, coin 
and purse—«0793. Barrings—42547. 
Brooch—42672. Lavalliere—42778, 3
pieces silverware—42864, Puree—43443. 
Diamond—43461. 2 rings—48614. IB gold 

• pieces—48537. Chas. Oottenden & Co., 
Auctioneers. ,

» 50
No.7 7 50

:

$4.

OIL, OIL, OIL .... 5 25 5 60
6 00l

ROW„E' Consulting Oil Geologist, 
|0|5 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main

4 00 ...V
6 00

0 10
Fat Stock Show Overshadows 

the Ordinary 
Market.

4 75 $lÿbto-1?20l5C„e: common, tC$7 ’^lo""*' 

Sheep—Choice, $5 ~'to $6; heavy and 
to *6-50: medium. $4; culla, $2to $3.60.

J7alves—Choice, $16* good, $14.50 to $16; 
medium, $19.50 'to $14.

OUie Atwell (Joseph Atwell * Sons), for 
the week, sold 5 loads of light cattle, 700 
lbs., at $6.76 to $7.60; 1 load, 900 lb i. 
light steers, at $8.75; and a load of 850-ib. 
cattle at $8.25. Mr. Atwell said that In
view of the fat stock week in c ~__
disarranging business the demand for the 
feeder class was fairly good. The indi
vidual show animals, he said, wete In 
cellent condition, but the car lots as a 
rule were not so well finished as in some 
other years.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND PRODUCE

2 25

.........2-75 Z 000 Dancing. Ordinary business at the Union Yards 
yesterday was pretty well sidetracked to 
make way for the fat stock show. In all 
classes where salwere made the market 
held Jtmt about steady with the rest of 
the week. There were a number of baby 
beef sales put thru at from 812.60 to $14, 
and the fair to -good butchers were prac
tically unchanged, none too good in any 
event, gm, good cattle going over the 
scales at from $8 to $9 per cwt.

Interest, as already stated centres pretty 
well around the show.

In the small stuff, the sheep, lambs 
and calves, the market is pretty well 
steady, and the same thing applies to the 
hogs, which sold at steady prices.

Some Good Prices. , •
Zeagman 4fe Sons sold 3 baby beeve yes

terday weighing 2770 pounds at $14.25 per 
cwt., S others weighing 2480 lbs. at 813, 
and 2 others, lighter onas, at $12.50.

Jos. M. McCurdy's Sales.
Jos. McCurdy (Corbett & Hall), sold a 

deck of lambs 85 pounds apiece, shipped 
in by J. Brown A Sons of Galt, at $13.60 
per cwt.

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Long Wools.

Lot 39—Pen of 3 wethers or ©wee, un
der 1 year—1, J. E. Brethour & Nephew»; 
2, Robt E. Cowan: 8, A. ElcoaL 

Lot 40—Car lot of 60 fat sheep—1, Jas. 
A. Dale; 2, T. Harris.

Lot 41—Garlot 50 lambs, wethers or 
ewes—1, J. D. Ferguson & Sons; 2, C. 
E. Meggs; 3, Elliott & Reid.

Lot 42—-Swift Canadian Co. Farmer*' 
Special—Pen 10 lambs, wethers or ewes, 
under 100 lbs. each, bred, fed and -owned 
by exhibitor—1, A. Elcoat; 2, John 
Mitchell; 3, J. D. Ferguson & Sons. 

Short Wools.

2 06 
6 60 
3 00 
0 76 
0 30 
0 76

fcoVERCOURT Assembly Rooms and
College of Dancing—Class forming for 
beginners, Enrol now. Assembly Sat
urday evenings. Kean's four-piece 
orchestra. We reserve rights of ad
mission, Park 8021 Dovercourt Road 

- and College Street.—O. F. Davie.

H, J. Ash -had a mixed ear of cauliflower 
an<Vettuce. The firm quotes following prices 
on Imported fruits and local vegetables: 
Florida oranges. $6.50 to $7; Florida grape
fruit. $6.50 to 16; California lemons, $4.50 
per case; Messina lemons. I*.60 per case; 
cranberries, per 1-3-bbl. box, $8.50; Emperor 
grapes In lugs. «4.76; In kega, $8.60; 
Spanish onions, $8.60 per 1-2-caae; celery, 
4. doe. case large etook; hothouse tomatoes, 

lb. B0e ! potatoes, per bag, «3.50.
The Ontario Produce Co.

feed or pasturage, 
given below.ex- Show Notes.

All the commission houses, as McDon
ald & Halllgan, Dunn & Levack, Rice & 
Whaley, the H. P. Kennedy. Ltd., Spark- 
hall & Armstrong, C. Zeegman & Sons, 
the U.F.O. and J. B. Shields & Son, were 
unremitting In looking after the Interests 
c-f their patrons.

A Courteous Staff.
To Fred Topping, secretary of the To

ronto Fat Stock Show, and his able staff
show Is

1 oo
1 30 l STOCKS SHO

h BlDOWNING’S SCHOOL OF DANOINO— 
Where good dancers are made. Old 

ii Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt Rd. 
11 Learn to dance for Christmas. Enrol 
I now. Phone Kenwood 2521, •

/CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago,. Dec. 9.—Cattle, 16,000; beef 

steers mostly 25c lower; few steady 
early. Some 50c lower; top $16.25; bulk 
natives, $9 to $1?.50; top yearlings, $14; 
range steers low quality, bulk $6.65 to 
$7.75; cows and he,fers mostly 25c lower; 
bulk $5 to $7.25; cannera largely $3.50 to 
$5.75; bulls steady; veal calves closing 
50c lower; bulk $9.50 to $10; stockers and 
feeders weak to 25c lower.

Hogs, 46,000; opening steady, mostly 
15c to 25c lower than yesterday's aver-, 
age, closing weak; top early, $10; prac-/ 
tical top late, $9.65; bulk $9.50 to $9.801 
pigs steady to 25c lower; bulk desirable 
80 to 130 pound pigs, $9 to $9.35.

Sheep, 12,000; fat lambs, 25c ty> 50c 
higher; mostly 50c up; top $11.50; bulk, 
$10.75 to $11.25; stockers and yearlings 
strong to 25c higher; top yearlings. $9.50; 
bulk, $7.75 to $9.25; one deck choice 
handy fed western ewes, $5.35; bulk, $4 
to $5; no choice feeders here; few sales 
$9.50 to $10, steady.

A somewhat ml 
ed on the Toronl 
yesterday. Victor 
the pressure. 6f

Lot 43—Pen 3 wethers or ew%s, 1 year \ slightly in
and under 2—1. J. S. Bawer; 2, J. S. mediate demand. 
Baker; 3, C. J. Brodie. , \ side, however, thi

Lot 44—Pen 3 wethers of ewee, under I and this despite 
1 year—1, J. E. Brethour & Nephew*; *W Wall street ' ^tuart J, Robertson; 3. Hampton ) t°" ,he «^ectiatlv

Lot 45—Canlot of SO fat sheep—1, G. i been due to Ini 
Frank Ward. " whether this was

Lot 46—Carlot 50 lambs, wethers or " erally conceded t 
ewes—l, c. E. Meggs; 2, Robt. E. v ' had td- be sold a 
Cowan; 3, Brown & Ferguson. ! and even some c

Lot 47—Swift Canadian Co. Fanners’ J He held have al 
Special—Pen 10 lambs, wethers or etwee i 1 cwhemhln 
under 100 lbs. each, bred, fed and own- P‘ ,
ed by exhibitor—1, J. E. Brethour & Papers and
Nephews; 2, William Murdoch; 3, C. J. changes.
Brodie. and Winnipeg we

Lot 48—Swift Canadian Co. Farmers’ -of—these there 
Special—Pen 6 lambs, wethers or ewes, i changes. C. P. I 
under 90 lbs. each, bred, fed and own- \ • Weaker New " ed by exhibitor—1, William Murdoch; *S. ) F NeW
C. J. Brodie; 3, Brown & Ferguson.

Swine.
3 barrows bacon type, 170- | 

f?5 ‘h®--1. J- K. Feathers ton; -2, J. E.
Brethour & Nephews; 3, Jacob Lerch &
Sons; 4, Leo. Chard.

Lot 60—Boys'

f■ yesterday quoted 
V ** • beg. onloni $1.75 for a 

100-lb. sack No. 1 stock, carrots 76?, boots 
$1.00, parsnips $1.26, Florida oranges $7, 
grapefruit $6 to «5.66 and lemons to.

Cnas. 8. Simpson had two cars can of 
California navel oranges to sell at $7, a car 
of cauliflower, half cases, to sell at from 
$3 to 83.26, and a car of ISrg* cases to 
sell at $5.60. The firm quotes flemons at 
from $4 to $4.60; California Measlnas, $4; 
Florida oranges, $6 to $7; California navels, 
87 to $ff; Florida grapefruit, «6 to «5.75; 
sweet ' potatoes-, «2.76; pears. 18.60 box; 
apples, 84; Emperor grapes in keg. 88.60; 
Malagas, |12 to $14; pomegranates, $4.60 to 
$5; head llttuce. $6 to $6.60.

.n
Sir. and mrs. a, titchenhr smith, 

representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private stud.os, 

. Xonge and Bloori Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard.

ViV
I much of the success of the big 

due. Courteous and efficient, ’ tjiey are 
always willing and able to impart • all 
kinds of Information.

Today's the Sale.
Today at 10 o'clock all the prize-win- 

utng stock, which has passed the culling 
committee, will be offered for sale to the 
highest bidder. On the exchange yester
day there was a great deal of specula
tion as to what the prize animals would 
bring. During the war some fancy prices 
were paid—up to a dollar a pound--but 
times have changed, and there are all 
sorts of guesses as to what the grand 
champion and the rest of them will bring. 
Corp’at'n 800,000 ...100,000 2,950,000

Fat Stock Awards.
The fat stock awards are as follows:
Grand Champion : “St. Elmo," owned 

by G. A. Guthrie & Sons, New Dundee. 
Also winner of the follçw.ng prizes: 
Grade or cross-bred steer under one year, 
first prize; champion grade Or cross-bred 
steer and added prize donated by Cana
dian Aberdeen Angus Assoc-atton.

Lot 1—Pure bred steer, 2 years and 
under 3—1, Campbell Bros. ; 2, At. Elcoat

Lot 2—Pure bred steer,, 1 year and 
under 2—1, Orti Williamson; 2, W. A. 
Douglas & Son; 3, J. D. Ferguson & 
Sons; 4. J. H. Turner.

1I
Poultry Market.

Prices on the poultry market at the tit. 
Lawrence as revised by The World are as 
follows:

Wholesale chickens. 20c to 27c; fowl, 18c 
to 26c; geese, 23c; Turkeys, 47c, and ducks, 
28c a pound.

Wholesale ‘dressed prices 
Chickens, 25c to 32c; hens. 20c to 30c;
geese, 28c to 5T0c; turkeys 60c to 54c, and
ducks, 36c a pound.

Retail prices, dressed: Chickens, 28c to 
3£'c; hens, 28c to .35c; geese, 32c to 34c;
ducks, 28c to 40c, and turkeys, 58c to 60c.

Retail prices: Live chickens, 25c to 30c; 
hens, 25c to 20c; geese, 28c; ducks, 33c 
to 36c, and turkeys, 50c a pound.

£he hay market is steady, with not a 
great deal coming in these days, 
timothy is selling from $38 to $40, and 
miked hay from $32 to $T6 a ton.

Receipts of straw are nominal.
Our lots of ihay were ^quoted yesterday 

at $29.60 for No. 2 timothy at outside 
points.*

Turnipi are quoted at from 15c to 18c 
a bushel of 60 lbs., at outside points to 
the farmer.

Potatoes are celling on the St. Lawrence 
Market at $2 a bag.

Country Grain Prices.
Fall wheat, $1.95 to $1.90; spring, $1.80; 

barley, 80c to 85c; oats. 45c to 60c; buck
wheat, 85c, and alslke, good quality, around 
$13 a bushel.

ÎJR. BERT NEWSON, pupil of the late
Vernon Castle, Classes and private 
leeeone, Two studios and Community 
Hall, Carl aw and Danforth, and 1«7 
Waverley road. Phone Beach 2531.

-ti
I Special Market Note.

The U. F. O. sold 3 steers, 980 lbs., at 
$14, 9 at $12 and 3 at $11.75 per cwt. The 
three steers at $14 were brought in by 
Robert Allan of Cromarty, shipped in by 
J. Scott of Dublin, and sold to Puddy 
Bros.

are as follows:
Marriage License».■

It
PROcYoR'8 wedding ring* and llcehes*. 

Open sventnga. 262 Yonge,____________
WHOLESALE FRUITS.

Valencia oranxes, case ....$9 00 to 111 60 
Oranges, Florida, case ...
Cranberries, Cape Cod,

boxgs .................. ............
do. barrels A.........

Lemons, case, Messina ...
do. California ...................

Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 60

* 0 00 6 60 GENERAL SALES. 
Dunn & Levack îold:
Butcher

Scrap Iron and Metals. Brazil!11*1 . 7 00
.12 00 9 00 

14 00
4 76
6 ÔÔ

$10.25; 2, 880 lbaf 900 lbs! $10;
1, 1630 lbs., |16; 1, 1030 lbs., 815; 5. 780 
lbs., 810.25; 6, 756 lbs., 810.80; 1 680 lbs., 
813; 1, 850 lbs., 812; 1 910 lbs., "811.60; 1,
810 lbs.. 810; 7, <10 lbs., 810; 2, 500 lbs., 
87; 3, 1100 lb*. 810: 4. 960 lbs.. 88; 1 980 
lbs. 88; 1, 600 lbs., 88; 1. 660 lbs., 88; 4 
680 Lbs., 69; 1, 780-lps., 89; 1 V80 ibs., 89; 
1, 580 lbs., 88; 1, 800 lb!., 8»; 1. 670 lbs.! 
19; 7, 1020 lbs., 810.26.
1 m.° lb,“ »: 1. mo lbs., 88;

-1-’ 13^7 ^ 118î, lbs'. 3, 1360
$'.65, 1, 950 lbs., $4; 1, 560 lbs 14*

n» 862olbt‘* *8'50' 830 lb®-, $f.50; 3, 1470
lb3“»»; 1’ 144(2 lbs., 89.75; 1, 1890 Ibi.,
. -Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Oanada’a largest 
dealers. Thh Union Iron A Metal Co.. 
Limited. Toronto.

4 00
WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—(Dominion Live 
i-itock -Branch.)—Receipts today 1400 cat
tle, 1200 hogs and 730 sheep. Trading 
on the cattle market was generally In 
line with yesterday’s close ' on most 
classes and grades.

Sheep and lambs market active and 
firm on good lambs, tops making $12; 
bulk, $11.76, and good mutton around $7.

Packers were bidding $13.75 for select
hogs.

I 4 60 Choice$

Wm■ « i
Ü; PRICES

INMOl1000 Eggs
In Every Hen

*

Montreal. Deo. 0 
In* quieter on the 
today, but the a be 
market were lease 
in New York ted 
yesterday, only a 
the day at net gain 
tvere of eubetShtia 

Points' in Wai 
«rwn to 89, was th 
gune Toronto .Rail! 

, ; Canada Car
Quebec Railway w 

The turnover in 
Uie second largest 
listed, the total ti 

- of a total trad
The Increase 

-- 2üe \ abeo,rbed as o 
weak; arid at the 
î5?« . 4 Issues shi 

, issue being 
•?**** were shown 
ÎÏS 3*1 being th 
b®* with a loss of 

1**4 bonds folk

type, 170-225 lbs. Must have been fed 
Since weosted at 6 weeks old. by eochfbi-
fiSto-cSST Lerch: 2i G- Graham= 3,

51—-Swift Canadian Co. Farmers’ 
* J**" ?f 3 bacon type ho^î. 

'Î!!' , Mu®1 bave been fed 60 daÿs
balance! wi th^SwffVs Dt^stlr

ViSSSiA* K

s^fol63=Swl“ Canadian 
edPet1-e^?b^rho!87'0.b/2f’1ted_and/w=- 

2’ Chas' H- Witty; 3, Camp!:

Ibs
x Lot 3—Pure bred steer, under 1 year— 

1, Geo. Amos & Son; 2. John Barr; 3, A. 
W. Etherlngton; 4, W. A- Douglgs &

$9.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 9.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 600; slow.

Calves—'Receipts, 75; 25c higher; $4 to 
$15.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2000; light steady; 
others 50c lower; heavy and mixed, $10.75; 
yorkers, light do. and pigs, $11.25; roughs, 
$2 to $9.25; stags,.$7 to $8.. .

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000; 
steady. Lambs, $6 to $13; yearlings, 
SC.50 to $9; wethers, $6 to $6.60; ewes, 
$2 to $5; mixed sheep, $5 to $5.60.

Choice calves. $16 to $16; medium calves. 
$11 to $13; common calves $8 to $10* 
graesers, $5.50 to $6; choice sheep $6 to 
86.50; medium sheep, 85 to 86; common 
«heep, |2 to 84; yearlings, 89 to 810; lamb , 
41$ to 818.60.

J. B. Shields A Son sold:
Butchers—7, 690 lbs., 86; 7. 990 lb". $8- 

2, 1040 lbs., 88; 2, 1000 lbs., 88; 900 lbs.,
88; 2, 920 lbs., 88; 1 1100, 88; 600 lbs..

Son-
Lot 4—Champion pure bred steer—1. 

Geo. Amos & Son; also winner of Walker 
House Cup (lot 5). .

Lot 6—Grade or cross bred steer, 2 
years and under 3—1, H. V. Hook; 2, 
John Brown & Son; 3, Campbell Bros.; 
I, Campbell Bros. ; 5, John Mitchell.

Lot 7—Grade or cross bred steer, 1 
and under 2—1. John Kopas & Sons;

!!
MILLS OF LANCASHIRE

FACING HARD TIMES
If You Keep Chickens, Cut This Out—Four to Seven Eggs a Week 

per Hen Through Cold Winter Season. With Eggs at Dollar 
a Dozen, Means $5.00 rrofit per Hen in Next Sjx Months. 

Amazing Poultry Secrets Revealed By

AMERICA’S FOREMOST POULTRY EXPERT

i

j Loridon, Dec. 9.—Lancashire cotton 
mill operatives are facing the prospect 
of a hard Christmas. Eighty thousand 
are already reported to be out of work 
and other mills are expected to close 
for a protracted period. Several other 
Industries in the north of England are 
also feel*ng the effects of the depressed 
business conditions, but it Is reported 
that the bulfltlng trade and iron 
foundries are unable to obtain a suf
ficient supply of labor.

87. year
2, Jacob Lerch & Sons; 3. John Brown & 
Sons; 4. J. E. Leask; 5, James McPher
son & Son.

Lot 8—Grade or cross bred steer, under 
1 year—2, G. A. Guthrie & Sons; 3, Hefi- 
derson Bros. ; 4, Henderson Bros. ; 5, G. 
A. Guthrie & Sons.

Lot 9—Boys’ steér-feedlng competition 
-1, J. D. Lerch, Preston (also reserve 

2, Harvey Real; 3,

Cows— 1, 1100 lbs., 87; 1, 820 lbs., 67.25. 
Sheep—1. 125 lbs.. 88; K, 1366 lbv, 86. 
Lambs—1, 85 Ibs., 810.;

812.50;
Calve

11. 935 lbs.,
1460 lbs.. 812.60.

--------- 536 lbs., 814.
A few of McDonald * Halligan's 

yesterday were: 5 steers, 776 lbs. 89.50,
1, 850 lbs. 88.60; 22, 860 lb?., 88.75; 61 
lambs, averaging «’round 68 lbs., at $13.50. 
and 1 at 813.75 per cwt.

Rice and Whaley sold:
Butcher!—2. 825 lbs., $6; 2 H50 ih,

$10.50; 5, 720 lbs., $6; 3, 620 lbs $4 m'-
2. 660 lbs.. $5; 1, 1060 lbs.. $9- 9 '9'Y) lb»

8'7,5o’.o2',kSJ0 «"»•’ »7-60- 10.
,1 108.0 lbe- 08.25; 8. 930 lbs., $8.35- g 820lbs., 18.25; 7. 970 Ibs.. $3.80. ’ ' ’ 20

Bull!—1, 1540 lbs., $8.66.
Cows—1, 960 lbs.. $5.60; 1, 890 lbs Î4- 

6 1010 lb... $5; 1. 1110 lbs., . $5.50;1* 1020
«*4 **:,£. 740 lb,.. $3.35; 2. 1245 lb,.. $7- 
2. 1090 Ibs., $7.50: 2. 1120 lbs., 87- , ' '
»7*60j’?.'*970 n-°-° lbS" ,7; *’ 920 “h-

Sheep—20,
18. 130 lbs.,

Lambs—36,
$12; 82 85

Calves—1,
812.50. #

*4,r SINKS BEFORE EYES
OF WIFE AND CHILD

Tills Is an offer go reader of this paper 
■who keeps chickens can afford to Ignore. 
He will tell you why,

Henry Trafford. Famous Poultry Ex
pert and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 
years Editor of “Poultry Success,” has 
developed a new and remarkable systeih 
of rearing, breeding and feeding chick
ens for heavy egg production that seems 
certain to revolutionize the poultry In
dustry and -give five eggs or more for 
every egg produced today. .This plan or 
system Is explained In Mr. Trafford’s 
"1.000 Egg Hen," a free copy of which 
will be sent to any person who keeps six 
hens or more.

Poultry keepers, following Mr. Traf- 
ford's directions, learn how to start young 
pullets laying early; make old! hens moult 
qulekily anti resume heavy laying during 
fi-t're winter season. Most any hen will 

#«*• e^“ng-*vher eggs are cheap. Mr. 
Trafford tells how hens lay four to seven 
eggs a week during coldest winter days 
when eggs se* at a dollar a dozen or 
more. His system shows how any 
breeder, with ordinary pare may get 
1,000 eggs or more from nearly every hen 
in five years’ time at a net profit of

There is big money to toe made with 
chickens this winter toy the man or wo
man who gets the eggs. The time to 
get the hens ready for heavy winter lay
ing is now. Mr.- Trafford’s ’’1,000 Egg 
Hen system tells how and arrangements 
have been made whereby any reader of 
this paper may receive one copy abso
lutely free by using the Coupon below. 
Send no money, but cut out the Coupon 
and mall it with your name and address 
to Henry Traifford, Î91 R Tyne Bide 
Binghamton, N.Y., and the story of thé MOO Egg Hen will be sent you $y return

Bros.;sales
Co. Farmers'

Lethbridge; Alta., Dec.- 9.—Word has 
Just reached the city from Foremost 
that on Friday last, while Luther 
Sheets was. cleaning ,ou( a well .on h!s 
farm, he stuck fast in' the sand. A 
rope was secured around his body and 
every effort made to save-him,, but to 
no ava l, and he sank before the eyes 
of his wife arid child, to whom he said 
goodby before the- end " came. Willing 
helpers worked - night and day in half- 
hour shifts frbm Friday evening till 
Tuesday morning to recover the body.

' Charged with as^I

champion) ; 
Turnbull.

grand
Wilbur

foî ill! £ 5în®ral suitability for bacon «©" «al«u Ltsi 
for the English market-1, Leo Chard^T 680’
J. K. Feathereton; 3, Henry Wade 2‘ i
AMual^ElmTtednL,DaVl'eS ’ Limit**: I 6^ THE MON
years Pcf ™nt^runl men under 3S ) Wm London. Dec. 9.- 

containing inter of one “ *>M. ll»s. Mona
(be shown5 hTemective0"^6 Mt[®r must 1 Sm?1. nates—Shot.

Gratoam; 3 D J. Lerch. . ’ 2’ °‘ { k*m. 85 francs \
Co Sp^y^.^tners- Co-operathi, f ■’ ^ ^ Quoted , 

170-225 ltw i Tor J, more hogs, i _
Nephews-2 pv v®‘. Brethour & ttazebrook & Cr 
McCormick. Vacher'' ». L. D. J1 ***** as follows :

N.Y. fds..,I

^er.'de!:;; 3Q S'. 50 
tr.... 398 75

344^tee ,n New Y

Heifers.
Cot 11—Heifer. 2 years and under 3— 

1, Jas Bowman ; 2, W. W. Revington & 
Sons; 3. John Brown & Sons.

Lot 12—He.fer, 1 year and under 2—1. 
Bert win Blackburn ; 2. Orvtl Burton; 3, 
Frank Frankland.

Lot 13—Heifer, under 1 year—1. An
drew Hicks & Sons; 2, H. Comrack; 3, 
Ernest Cochrane.

Lot 16—Royal purple calf meal epecia., 
donated by the W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co . 
London—1, D. J. Lerch. Preston; 2, Geo. 
Amos & Son; 3, Orll Williamson.

Lots of Three.
Grand champion, best three cattle in 

the show—John Kopas & Sons, R.R. No. 
3, Flora ; also winner of the following 
prizes ; Champion best three steers over 
1000 lbs.; first prize, three pure-bred or 
grade Shorthorn steers, over 1000 lbs., 
and added prizes donated by Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.

I»t 17—Three pure-bred or grade

JAPAN DISCLAIMS
WARNING MISSIONARIES;

Tokio, Dec. 9.—Responsibility for a 
letter sent to Canadian missionaries 
at Chang Tao. Manchuria, by a mili
tary commise on giving warning that 
any spiritual or material assistance 
given Korean malcontents by British 
missionaries would lead to a breach 
In the good understanding between 
Japan end Great Britain has been dis
avowed by the foreign office here. The 
British government has been informed 
the foreign office had.no knowledge of 
the letter, and officials’ privately de
clare It the work of a a ngle officer. •

2. 826
$5.
lbs., 86; 2, 125 lbs.. 83- 
2. 110 lbs.. 88.50.
m.'i6,1,"“: 12’ 86 lbs- 
lbs., $5.60; 1, 690 xos.■

Mofris Weinstein, 55 Marla, street, 
was last ' night arrested upon thé 
charge of aggravated as6atilt. The com
plainant was Sydfey Sponge, and 
Weinstein was arrestfed by Detective 

1 Ward. -

l The United Farmers sold;,
Butchers—3, 980 lbs., fit; 1, 970 ib,, 

11$; 2, 780 lbs.. 812; 1. 940 lbs., $12- 2 
920 lb!., $12r 2. 750 lbs., 812;-3, 860 ibs 
$11.75; 1, 820 lbs.. 11.60; 11, . 1040 tbs' 
811.50; 2. 740 lbs., Illy 1. ■ 800 »s. Ill: 
l, 810 lbs. $11; 1, 1010 lbs., $10; 1, 1020

Buyer 
■ 15 11-FORM BIG CORPORATION 

TO BUY LOEW’S THEATRES |
THE GUMPS—ANDY PLAYS EVEN □♦ l

(■OH WELL- ISN’T TWÇ 'ONLY
ONE YHA-T’S (SOY A

hav> a utile Persian lamb \
HOPPING AROUND mb too— \
RACING THUS VEAVTIFUL FUR— THEY

'rtLL me Pt’s Pretty vjarm in persia- 
HE ^IPN'T NEED it— he WOVL£> HAVE 

: SUFFOCATED ANYVJAY— "TAINT LUCE.
--------------------------- TAKVN6 THE StnN. Q-FF

A SEAL THAT5 ÔOT 
- TO SLEEP OH / 

tve ice- J

matron of a new $20,000,OCO 
which will make

NEW COAT—
\ Ju-GT Took that 205 bucic* i 

had left out op that thou^ano 

Aho i just bought myself this

PVOCK OF FUR. AND CLOTH— \T
DOE’S HT LOOT _ _________ _

BAD-

NEW Y<
New York r 

«Tfi. ri> continued 
side on th 

to the beginning
1, ~loh

4 Ov • corporation, 
*n offering to the share-

^ 1the, end ot the week to 
round out the plan, which has been un
der way for some time. There are now i 
îi•^operating, and It is un- ' 
derstood that offers will be made to all 
but Hamilton, which will continue to 
operate Independently. The others are : 
Toronto, two theatres; Montreal two 
/theatres; London, Ottawa and Windsor.

VU/J\ 4 Quivering \

"JELLS’- v
It’S EVÔHT \

O’CLOCK — 
SHE NEVER. SAW 
A -CURTAIN 

SO UP \N HER , 
UFE-

» , a falr ral 
• Bering which 

the losses
i ■si

A scored 
7.1’ Practically 

aded In showei 
"”‘he result of 
yj)11® the action 
c/K board had a 
the Issues traded
ft!welons on the 

1 “‘mlted largely 
Asphalt made a 

*7^1, while S
■atnerlca

' e4

XCE(t Hr1 CHEESE MARKET.
Brockvlllé, Dec. 9.—The offerings on

the Brockville Cheese Board today ____
865 boxes colored; all sold at 1914c This 
Is the last meeting of the

I
( 1 ’ll & wereX■■ t rr

| very well,- cloning

HD INF * Vkoksems. Ckcdns. A November fi
Belresbisg SZ< Bssllsi f ^re losses In Ca 
Lsties—Murine for R«3- IS^Jjated by The

'***■ ness, Soreness,Granuls- 1 riV.im8fle U13

\ season.
*m i‘h V,

i l V
IR

H,

iA
«M

m : 'Quebec.I Wlnnl' ** b«,"cî®uver and Gr
heaviest losses in

À,
a'

»
t» . $

»

7

Toronto World Date 12, 10.
FREE COUPON

This Coupon entitles holder, pro
vided he keeps six hens or more to 
one free copy of Mr. Trafford’s "1,000 
Egg Hen." Write name »nd address 
plainly and enclose In envelope with 
this coupon. Address Henry Trafford, 
591 R Tyne Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y.
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RENEWED LIQUIDATION 
SUCCESS ' FORCES STOCKS LOWER

KIRKLAND LAKE MAP 
COLORS AT FAULT

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 
DEPRESSES WHEAT

BOARD OF TRADE.Record of Yesterday’s Markets ■
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William). 

No. 1 northern, $1.96%.
No. 2 northern, $1.94%.,
No. 3 northern, $1.87%. {
No. 4 wheat, $1.72%.

Manitoba Oats (In store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 66 %«.
No 3 C.W., 62%c. ,
Extra No. 1 feèd. 61c.
No. 1 teed, -49c.
No. * feed, 46c.

Manitoba BarKy (In Store Ft. William).
; • No. 3 C.W., 93%o.

No. 1 O.W., 78%c.
Rejected, 68c.
Feed, 68c.

Amei.can Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.15. nominal.
Ontario Oat« (According to 

Outa.de).
No. 2 white, 60c tu i>ic.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter," p^r car lot, $l.so to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per ceil- lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
■*'- No.; 2, P to $1.80.
Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
■ MâUInjg^'sSc to 90c. "
Buckwheat' (According to Frelghte Out- 

e.de).
No. 2. $1 to $1.05.
Rye (According to Frelghte Outside). 

No. 3. 61.50 to $1.5*5.
Manitoba Flour.

First patent. $11.10; second patent, 
$10:60. Toronto."

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment),
Nominal. In Jute bags. Montreal ; nom

inal, In jute bags, Toronto; $7.75, bulk 
seaboard.
Mlmeed (Oe Ivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOB.
Asked. - Bid.Bid.Ask.

Abltlbl Power com............... 67
uo. preferred 

Cyanamid 
do. preferred

Ames-Holden pref. ......... 45
Am. Sales B*k. com....

do. preferred .,.............
Atdantlc Sugar com...
Ban.clone ’

L. * 38%
B. u. Flahlng.. 38 
Bell Telephone .
Burt F. N. common 

. preferred

c. ckrp&F?^.:::::;r:: »

do, preferred .............................
canada Cernent a«n,.r... 5» 68%
Æ: S&te&Ks:"'S - «

C»". Loco,. eom....r........... 88
do. preferred "

C. P. R. ..ijt..... i* . 116
Canadian Salt .. VS......... 90
city Dairy com.................. ,:

do. preferred .
Coniagaa . A1..
Cons. Smelters, 17%
tonaurtehf <3m .... 1... 136 
Crown Reserve 17
C oW’e Nest 40
Detrott United 102
Dome 12.75 '
com. 'Clttffters , 37

do. " preferred -,.............   S$%
Dom, Iron pref..80 
Dom. Steel Co^p........... 41
Dom. Telegraph ...........
Duluth-Superior 16
Ford Motor Co..............
Lake of Woods...........

do. preferred .............
La Rose ...........................
Mackay common ...........

do. preferred .......
Maple Deaf common..

do. preferred .............
Monarch com....................

do. preferred .......
N. S. Steel com,......

, do. preferred ......... .
Nlptss'.ng Mines ................... 8.60
•N. S. Steel com...........
Ogilvie com...................... ..

do. preferred ...............
Ont. S. Pro. com...........
Pec. Burt com...............

do. preferred .............
Penman’s common ...

do. preferred .............
Pt. Hope San. pref....
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred .............
Prov. Paper com"..........

do. preferred ................. ..... 87
Quebec L., H. & P............... 24%
Rlordon common ....
Kogerr common .........
«do. preferred ...........

Russell M.C: com.........
do. preferred ...........

Sawyer-Massey ...........
do. preferred ...........

Shredded Wheat com
do. preferred .........

Spanish River com.
do. preferred ....

Stand. . Chem. pref.
Steel of Can. com...

do. .preferred ...
Tooke Bros. com....

do. preferred ....
To: on to Railway
Trethewey .................
Tucketts com............

do. preferred ....
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce .................
Dominion ...................
Hamilton ...................
Imperial .....................
Mer'hunts ............. .
Motions .......................
Montreal .....................
Nova Scotia .............
Roydl ...........................
Standard
To-onto ........................
Union .........................

66 Gold—
Atlas ..................
Apex...................
Baldwin............
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines .,
Eklorado ...........
Gold Reef.........
Holllnger Cons.
Himton ...........
Inspiration ....
Keora .................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ;,
Moneta .........
Newray..................
Porcupine V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Pdrguptne ImperUI
W”;.11*""..

Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thompeon-Krlst ... 
west Dome Consol..
West Tree ...................................... 6%

Silver—
Adanac ....................
Bailey....................."
Beaver ....................
Chambers-Ferland 
Coniagaa ,..-. ; ..,
Crown Reserve
Gifford ......... ■
Great Northern .......................... ... :
Hargraves ....... 1%
Lorrain Con. Mines ; 6
La Rose ............... ,V. ;..
McKln. Dar. Savage...... 23
Mining Corp. .100
Nmissing ........................... ....,9.00
Ophlr ...................... ..VI. 2
Peterson Lake ..........  10%
Itight-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ...
Tlm skamtng ...
Trethewey ........
York, Ont...........

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas ..
Rockwood Oil .
Petrol (old)
Petrol (new) ...,7]
Ajax ........... .......
Eureka ......................

Total sales, 171,066.

Number of Specialties Break One to Six Points and High- 
Class Securities Also Show Weakness — Scarcity of 

1 ‘ Time Funds Again Featur es Money Market. - -

90 16fe Guthrie and 
Beat, AU R* 
pat Interest in

New Departmental Map Not 
as Clear as It Might 

Have Been.

FTour Trade m Minneapolis is 
at Lowest Ebb of the 

Season.

14*34Am. com X l!
6066% f

*2»-•*
7 16.00 *12.60"7Ô72 1 %24 23 2%4 3% .6.60 6.57

equipments suffered to like extent, while 
oils, es pee.ally the Mexican division, lost 
A to 6 points, with nominal recoveries at 
the heavy cloee,
1.000.000, eharee. r.. , , .... .

Scarcity of time .funds again featured 
the money, market,, all demand loans, 
l)owever, ho <thg at 7 per cent :jS±- 
çr.ange on London and. pArfig Syaa not 
materially altered, but . rates to eastern 
Eu,ope, espec.ally Greece,- continued to 
weaken, while remittances to China re
fected another,violent break,In the Lon
don. s.lver market.

Aalde from Its general heaviness, which 
extended to Liberty issues, the 
market was dull and featureless, the 
foreign group alone showing steadiness. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated $15,- 
760,000. Old U. S. bpnds were un
changed on can. * '

/ New York, Dec. 9.—Deflation of prices 
v In the stock market ' made further 
r elstent headway today, encompassing a 

.. , « number of high-class shares, as we'l as
• 9 T? ,an<l under—i \ many others whose Intrinsic values seem 
’ ±tLL*- « JR. Short- 1 to have become more or less conjectural.
. k ynas. Pilkey. | The further reaction lacked explana- 
,-brea or grade Here. ' tion, other than that offered by the var- 
■ *na under—1, joua factors and Influences which have
' ^*Th & Sons; j I effectually served their purpose ever since 
D. Ferguson & SmJ' 1 B.gn* of commercial and industrial de- 
re-hred or grade An. < pression became too apparent to be ig- 

and under—1, Hen. I nored.
D. Ferguson & Sons- Unl.ke the previous session, however. 
4, Byron E. Hicks ’ when professional shorts held undisputed 

eers, any breed or 1 1 sway, a considerable proportion of tor 
ids, 1000 lbs. and un 1 day’s selling evidently had Its .source In 

2, T. L. Marquis-i the further "readjustment” or c osing out 
4, Alfred Paul * ' of extensive speculative accounts.

[host three steers' 10/tn Support of the usual market leaders 
Henderson Bros’ 11 was lukewarm at best, while specu’a- 
.,--d ’ tlve Issues of the several varieties fea

tured by motors and their accessories, 
chemicals, food Issues and shippings re
gistered net losses of 1 to 6% points.

88% Chicago, Dee. 9.—Bearish aspects of the 
economic situation! had a depressing in- 

?n .wheaf- Prices closed
reihh^dii2ra£ to, 8c.,n^Llower' "“h De- 
$1 64 fa ^ and M%?ch
earn <£, Çpni 1<tot l%c to l%c,
to*?* * 40 *C’ and, Provisions 12c

upti-arfd*toïdJ^CC of. whetit *owed an 
anmun» t?n<I"ncy owing to the large 

of export burtnew. which had5S2fESg5r«ff=stong nerore the market was decldediv nn the downward grade, except “^nt 
Announcement ot » 2ztT ~r 

tZih^wPh1 MxM6,teXtHe W°rke™’
cartalie failur2=#W^X. •'"Portant mer
er alnst the iSS Particularly
from Minneenniu th*» to°’ dld word 
domestfc and pawn* Jour trade, both 
ebb yet this x^8,iat th* lowest
falling off to i B'UJ® Predicted a
It was sald^here *haa $LWi”nlI>eK’ and 
of 600 000 bush!pL, 5f **2? exPort sales 
Nevertheless , eea-board.slack and^m! ^111 d6raand 
Ing sfcbrts.
^ntan,5,Srf2!n|^«"e»

with wheat.
Provisions followed the 

trend of grain and hogs.

A L. YORK STOCKS.
tlons on the New ertport fluctua-

t"î*5,™:.àlSTlrtæA. B. Sugar b‘i r j 4/JiHjA. B. JVLa-1. 614), mu 600
Am'cS& ** km

s: i Itisls
Am. Salt. K sS4 . •JJk 87% 
Am!nLto°ûrp- 40| 40^ 39% <0 km

n.^ef. %% 'ii% :»* «

Am.%euekf-. 'T 83

A. Sum. T. . 70% g«
AinTeToh T' 98%

,fob.. .. 116% rig 116% 115%

Anaconda 38% 3^% 3^% *j% "6mS 

Atchison ... 82% 82% 82% $2% 3’fiOn
^ W* I* 108^4 109 10714 108^4 710ASS- ir°- 1* »4- ”»% 9!^ s
^ • 37 37 35% 4 200B. Steel jB’’ 63% 63% 62% 63% ’ °

B- B. T- ■ 10% 10% 10
®t»îP* Br08- »«,. 84% 84 84
Bftt® & S: . 10% 10% 10

Pack. .62 «2 61% 62
Oal. Pet. ... 22% 22% 21% 21%
Can. Pac. .. 115% 115% 113 113% 8,800
Uh^ndLeatil” 38l 28% 38 38 1,90(1
Chand. -i. . <o% 76% 7a% 74% 10,600
OM!'/h0p q2% 62 2.700
C. M. A S. P. 3v-4 o0% 30 30%

do. pfd. .. 49% 49%. 48% 48%
C R.L A P.. 29% 29% 28% 28% 4,2*0
Ctdle Cop. 4 6% 9 8% 8% ...
Œilno Cop. . 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,700
°°n- C»". .. 02% 62% 62 62
C. Fuel A L 29%............................
Col. Gram. , x2% 12% 12% 12% 5,300
CornPr. 67% 68 65 66% 196 000
Oru. Steel .. 96% 96% 88 89% 16,900
CyC. Su®". 22% 22% 21% 21% 3,700
Dome M. ... H H 10% 10%
B*de ”• 14 14 13% 5,000

do., let pr, 20% 20% 20% 20%
Pam. Play.. 54 54 63 53
Q.,W. A W.. 2% 2% 2 2
Gen. Clg. .. 65% 65% 65% 56% «Q0
Gen. Elec. . 120% 120% 118 118% 4,500

Mot. .. 15% 16% 14% 14% 18,100
Goodrich ... 41 41 .40% 40%
O- Nor. pr.. 78% 78% 77% 77% 2,600
G.N. O. dtfs. 28% 28% 26%
G. State Stl. 33 33 32 32
H. Central . 88 88 87 877%
Int. Harv. , 97% 98% 97% 97% 800
Insp. Cop. .. 32 82% 31% 31%
Inv. Oil .... 22% 22% 22 22%
Int. Nickel . 14% 14% 13% 13% 10,300
Int. Paper . 49 49 47% 49 2.900
K. City Sou. 20 20 19% 19% 2,800
K. Sp. Tire.. -38%' 38% 37% 37% 2.800
Key. Tires . j% 7% 7% 7% 3,500
Ken.’ Cop. . B% 18% 18 18 5,400
Lehigh XI. . 62 u2 51 51% , ...
Lack. Steel. 63% 64 53 63% 1.700
L. Rub.A T. 17% 17% 17 17% 1,100
Loews...........  17
Max. Mot. .. 3%..... ... 400
Mer. Mar. .. 14 14 13 13% 1,400

do. pfd. .. 62% 62% 60% 61
Mex. Pet .. 165 167% 162 163% 29,000
Miami Cop... 16% 15% 14% 15%
Mid. Steel . 31% 31% 31% 31% 10.500
Mis. Pac. ..20 20 19 19% 4,900
N. A West.. 99% 100% 99% 99% 4,100
N. En. A S. 60 60 49 49 1,100
Nat. Lead .. 72%............................
N. T. Air B. 83% 83% 83 83
N. T. Cen. . 73% ',3% 72% 72% 3,800
N. H. A H.. 19
North. Pao.. 83
Pure Oil ... 33% 33% 32% 32% 4,800
P.-A. Pet. . % 79% 77% 78% 11,100

40% 40% 40% . 3,700
20% 13% 20% 4,-200

8 The bureau of mines has Issued e 
new geological map of parts of the 
townships of Teck and Lebel In the 
Kirkland Lake geld area. It is prac- 
ticaMV confined to the area between 
the Tough-Oaikea on the northeast and 
the Elliott-Kirkland on the southwest.
It does not extend north to the La 
Belle Kirkland, tho on the south side 
It covers the Montreal Kirkland and 
Canadian Kirkland. One does not need 
to be color blind to experience great 
difficulty In distinguishing the various 
formations. The differences in shading 
are so slight that the Kèewatln schiste 
look like the Timiskamtng sediments, 
and the lamprophyres are scarcely 
distinguishable ’ from the feldspar por
phyries. The lamprophyres and sedi
ments fake up the greater, part of the 
area, and owing to their age the camp 
looks more ancient than Matachewan, 
tho the porphyry, the actual source of 
the gold, is the same In both regions.

The largest body of porphyry shown 
on the map is at2 the Wrlght-H&r- 
greaves, and In the view of many min- - 
ing iden this will be one of the Mg, 
if not the biggest, producer In the 
camp.

Diabase dikes are not common at 
Kirkland Lake when compared with 
Matachewan. One also misses the 
■perldotltes and the barite flourlte and 
Boheelite. On the other hand, many 
of the veins at Kirkland Lake cut the 
Tlmiskamlng sediments which are un
folded wtth the porphyries, whereas 
at Matachewan there Is no mining in 
the younger sediments of the Cobalt 
series. The ore In -the two regions 
is. however, very much the same be
cause of the Identity in its source.

There are no doubt serious difficul
ties In making satisfactory geological 
maps in advance of mining develop 
ment. The- present map does not 
touch the eastern half of Lebel. where 
much initial work has been going on 

I during the present year; a good map 
would be a great benefit in explora
tion.

ln- '*87%
M100% 911%97 39 38do 97 ... 101 1 100

... 182 
.... 10%

8
17% 1617% 17

%
1

16% 16

ii FreightsCan. 20 18184do 86 -. 0Sales amounted to 3
82

I;. i *

"sCan 96
. • ■
86 11 9134 . 6 6

Mbond
84::»:a »V-

, 1«% 184 . 
14%

15 dehorned steers 
ruelixh. < SO 29

.8% 6%dehorned steers, un- I 
ite A Cameron ; j I vtO ...2.20

... 18 ‘ii101MARKET CLEANED UP
OF MARGINED STOCK NOVEMBER’S BOND 

SALES ARE LARGE
12.60' 1% 1dehorned steers 300- 

fc Cameron: 3, W. j*

steers,

steers1. tiprucedale Farm 
Ackert Bros.
3'rIOF-drm“S8r1*,J- * 
- Farm; 3, J. jj.

1% mostly from profit”tak-1 i Bran. $38 Mx,$40,
Shorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.76 to $8.

‘ ii ..5 dehorned 
ter McCualg. 
6 dehorned

.‘is ; of receipts, 
declined in

downward 
Packers sold.

Liquidation and bear pressure 
served to depress the mining market 
again yesterday. Together with the 
weakness, the news was fitted to suit 
the movement. It is now claimed that 
most of the Cobalts will be closed 
down before New Tear’s on the 
grounds of power shortage and low 
price obtainable for silver- The 
power shortage 1s also being used 
against the golds, àltho It Is believed 

i that the three Important Porcupines 
1 will run with steam plants If the 
l Hydro power Is not available In suffi- 
l dent quantities to make for economl- 

I cal operation.
Bales of well on to 200,000 shares 

l was taken as an evidence of the 
clean-up of margined accounts, and 
the rally at the close was sjynewhat 
confirmatory of this.

Selling was heaviest In Crown Re
serve, Tlmiskamlng, Trethewey, Va
cuum Gas, Kenora and Kirkland Lake. 
Nlplseing was marked down to 8.26 
and Mining Corporation to 85. The 
fcrime golds were not much Influenc
ed, altho Dome and McIntyre 

. somewhat easier.

80 22
14 90

FURTO DECLINE 
IN WHEAT PRICES

280295 8.50,
135150 1Canadian Northern Railway 

Flotation Swells Total to 
Nearly Forty Millions.

94 9
26 23 2

68% • 1%ure-hred or grade l
er 1000 lbs.—2, J. » ,
veil; 4, A. Elcoat.
:er3, afiy breed or ! 
eds. over 1000 lb»,— \ 
ns; 2, 3. J. Reid; 2 
Sons.

64 26 25
138 136 15 14»

93% 92 1
60

Winnipeg Market Opensit
iso

..........  37
,7 29

SO IICanadian borroWlngs again reached a 
substant'al sum In November, due Ic-rge- 
ly to the_Canathan Northern Railway 
flotation. The total of all bond salis, ac
cording to The Monetary Times’ record, 
was $39,788.527, as compared with $43|- 
SS0.467 In October, and $12,043,521 In No
vember of 1919. In connection with last 
year’s figure, It must be remembered 
victory Loan operations retarded other 
bond activities during the first half of 
the month. Of last month’s total, $34.- 
350.000 went to United States Investors, 
Illustrating still further the ability of our 
southerly neighborssto absorb our securi
ties.

40 2%
Higher, Then Falls Off22 21

t* -of Three.
fers, two years and 
V. Revington A Son#- 

A Sons; 3, Wy*W

8.46
2041 Several Cents.200

99
68%60 Winnipeg, Dec. 9.—After opening high

er today the local wheat market quickly 
lost strength and further declines were 
made In sympathy with American weak
ness. The volume of business was not 
large, shippers were not on the buying 
side at the opening figures as they were 
yesterday, and lock of this support help
ed to send values down. Futures closed 
%c to 1%C lower and cash %c higher 
to 3%c lower.

The cash situation appeared a little 
easier today. The demand for Nos. 1 and 
2 northern was still keen with premiums 
unchanged turnout the morning at 18c 
and 16c over for spot. Offerings were 

root heavy.
The coarse grains continued steady

with 4. very light trade in both cash and 
future. Oats closed unchanged to %c
lower; terley l%c to 2c lower; flax lc
to 2c. lower, and rye 2c lower to un
changed.

34 34% STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Ifers, one year «ad 
as Mullin ; 2, A. 1B- 
loks A Sons, 
irs, under one year—. 

2, Byron E. Hicks;

77

I
600Sales,ÎÔ2110 3,600 

43% 3,900
33 1,300

66 2,600
1,100

Gold- 
Atlas ..
Dome M... .12.50 ............................
Gold Reef... 2%..-. 2% ...
Holly Con...5.55 ... 6.60 ...

11 12

->.. 86 
. 72 15% ... . 700

270 89% 90%3840 8,00070 56097 Keora ............  12% ...
Kirkland L... 38% 39 37 38
McIntyre ....181 ................ * ...
Moneta
P. Crown ... 17%
Schumacher.. 17% ... a 16% .

9 9% 9

ID LAMBS.
Wools.
vethers or ewes, un
ite thour A Nephew»; 
I, A. Elcoat.
60 fat sheep—1, Jas.

43,000
12,600

1,300
3.000
9,000
6,000
5,000
3,000
2,000

300Practically all of the municipal Issues 
Were taken up by Canadians. Including 
the city of Toronto bonds. Last month 
was a good one for municipals, as far as 
volume was concerned, but prices shôwéd 
no Improvement. March holds the record 
this year, with a total of $8,367,299, but 
a large part of that amount went scross 
the line.

The market situation was greatly dis
turbed at the end of November- „
release of control of Victory bonds, and 
three important issues, including. H 
llton. $260,227; York Township, $166,000, 
and Oakville, $111.000, .were held over.

A Bùmimry of last month's bond sales, 
with comparisons, follows :

Nov.. .'20. Oct.. ’20. Nov.’19. 
Provincial. $» 750.000 $9 2-0.D00 $6 282 OO'i 
Municipal. 6,238.527 3 530.167 2,811 521.
Rallrond.. 25,000,000 25,000,000 .............

800.000 6.100,000 2,950,000

•'23%
150 9% NEW HEALTH MOVEMENT

OPENS IN TORONTO
is 175360

83were
70 i;v Teck-H.

V. N. T...........18
West Tree .. 6% ...

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver
Crown R. ... 16 
Gifford
La Rose .... 22
McK. Dar. .. 22% . .1 ................
Mining Corp. 90 93 86 93
Nlpissing ...8.60 ... 8.25
Provincial ... 43 
Peterson L... 8% 9%
Tlmiskamlng. 25 
Trethewey .. 13% 14 

Ol! and Gas—
The Petrol .. 30*................ ...
Vacuum Gas. 16 ... IT ...

.... 70Is. 17% .
STOCKS SHOW STRENGTH, 

BUT BONDS EASIER

islambs, wethers or 
son A Sons; 2, C. 

t A Reid, 
aadian Co. Farmers' 
pa. wethers or ewes, 
[bred, fed and -owned 
I Elcoat; 2, John 
ferguson A Sons.

5
46 With the object of prevention rather 

than cure, following strictly along the 
lines of scientific effort, a new all- 
Canadian organization has just béen 
incorporated under the laws of On
tario. the Life Protection Association 
-of Canada, Ltd., and has opened' 
roomy, well equipped offices and 
amination rooms in the Royal Bank 
building.

For a nominal annual subscription 
members will be entitled to 
Plete physical examination aiid a urin
alysis report every four months, also 
periodical bulletins on personal hy
giene. The result of the physical ex
amination wlU go before the board of 
diagnosticians and the subscriber be 
apprised of the exact condition of his 
health, while should he desire it, his 
own physician will be given the com
plimentary advice of the board regard
ing treatment. Under no circumstances 
will the association prescribe direct 
to its members, the object of the or
ganization being only-to» diagnose.

A wide advertising campaign will be 
launched immediately after Christmas 
for the

I. 7,400133 130 1% ... . 3,250
6,100

10,500
2,000
2,500

Ml 70097 28%t 16 ‘is *16

23 *22 23

40088% Id 1,60096A somewhat mixed market devejop- 
) ed on the Toronto Stock Exchange 

yesterday. Victories reacted slightly,
: the pressure. 6f offerings apparently 
1 being slightly in excess of the Im

mediate demand. On the speculative 
side, however, the market was firmer- 

I and this despite a distinct heaviness 
on Wall street. The better undertone 

[ to the speculative stocks may
been due to inside Influence, but 
whether this was so or not it Is gen- 

■ erally conceded that any shares that 
had tti be sold are now disposed of 
and even some of those* supposed to 

( be held have already found other 
ownership.

Papers and sugars made no definite 
changes.

600a t- 30 90061%62% 800......... 89
........ 66 2,500 

1,485 
1,000 

8% 9% 2,000
24 » 26
12% 14

Wools.
hers or e»%s, 1 year 
S. Bawer; 2, J. S„

hers or ewee, under 
ethour A Nephews; . 
son; 3, Hampton 1

50 fat sheep—1, G.

Quotations.
Wheat; December—Open, $1.82 to 

$1.80; close, $1.78%. May—Open, $181 
to $1.80; close. $1.77.

November—Open, 64%c; cloee, 
o4c. May—Open, 59%c; close, 68%c bid.

Barley; December—Close, 88%c bid. 
May—Cioee, 83c bid.

Flax: December—Open,
$2.17 bid.

ex-F4; 42 ...
59% 68
14 13 19,000

9,200 Oats:.... 48 45
a com-86Corp’at’n.. 49 - 47 100have 40 J16,600 800$39,788,527 $43,880,467 $12,043,521

NATURAL GAS DRILLING
IN HALDIMAND COUNTY

I „ $2.18;- close.
May—Open, $2.20; close, $2.27

100186 184 Total sales, 171,065. 1
Silver, 60%c.
•Odd lots.
Dividend declared : Holllnger, 1 per 

cent., payable Dec. 31 to shareholders of 
Tïhord Dec. IS.

lambs, wethers or 
ggs; 2,- Robt. E. 
Ferguson.
ladtan Co. Farmers’
I>s, wethers or <prw 

bred, fed and own 
J. E. 

i Murdoch; S, C. J.

198 196 bid.
Rye: December—Close, $1.68 bid. May 

—Open, $1.-65; close. $1.65.
Ceeh Prices.

- Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.96% ; No. 2 
northern, $1.94%; No.® northern. $1.87%; 
No- 4 northern, $1.72%; others, not quot- 

Track Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, $1.78%.

Oat»—No. 2 C.W., 55%c; No. S Ç.W., 
53%c; extra-No. 1 feed, 61c; No. 1 feed, 
49c; No. 2 feed, 46c; track, 64c.

Barley-No. g C.W., 93 %c; No. 4 C.W., 
(8%c; rejected. 68c; feed, 68c; traek,

..^x—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.17; No. 2 C.W., 
No" 3 jp.W.. $1-82; condemned, 

$1.77; track, $2.17. ,
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.66.

170 169
186

160
175

The Western Counties Gais Co. has 
been formed with an unusually 
strong -board of directors to drill and 
develop wells'in the county of Haldl-_ 
mand. / ,

C. W. Featherstom formerly with 
the Dominion Gas Co-, has been em
ployed, and has reported op the pro
perty as follows:

The property consists of 29 par
cels, aggregating about three -thou
sand (8,000) acres, lying In a block 
roughly three miles long and two 
miles wide, and entirely surrounded 
by properties now producing large 
and paying quantities of natural gas. 
Near the centre of this block there 
is a small acreage which the corn- 
papy have not yet under lease, but X 
believe expect shortly to acquire. On 
this acreage there is. now a well, 
which- for the past seven years has 
been a large and consistent producer 
of natural gas.

196 193%

194%
Bretfaour A , ( 2,100251 MONTREAL STOCKS.

upplied by Heron A Company.
Open High Low Clore Sales 

Asbestos .... 84% 86 , 84%
Mtibl ....... . 6«%-6^*86%
tian, Sugar. 25 26 - 24

B. C Fish... 38 88
Brazilian .... 33 
Bro-mpton ...
Can. Cement.
Canada Car . 38 

do., pref. .. 88 
Can. S. S. .. 47 

do. pref. .. 70 70 70 70
Con. Smelt... 17 17 17 17
Can. G. Elec 96 96 96 96
Dom. Bridge. 76 76 76 76
Laurentide .. 94% 95 93 93
McDonald ... 21 21 21 2i
Mont. Power.. 80 S3 79% 79%
Nat. Brew. .. 48% 48% 48 48%
Quebec Ry .. 24 24 22% 22%
Rlordon ..........147 147 147 147
Span. River -, 89 89 88 88

do. pref. .. 96 96
Steel of Can.. 61% 62 
Shawinlgan .103 103 102 102
Toronto Ry .. 69% 69% 67% 57% 
Wayagamack 95 95 88 89
Vic. Ln.. 1922 97 98 97 97
Vic. Ln.. 1923 96% 96% 95% 95%
Vic. Ln., 1924 94 94% 93% 94%
Vic. Ln.. 1927 96% 96% 96% 96%
Vic. Ln.. 1983 95% 98% 95 95
Vic. Ln.. 1934 92% 93% 92 92
Vic. Ln., 1937 98 98 97 97

38

Brazilian, Toronto Rails 
j and Winnipeg were firmer, but outside 
( of -these there Vere no* - marked 

changes. C. P. R. eased slightly with 
a weaker New York.

ed.
207

179ladian Co. Farmers’ 
‘5. wethers or ewee, 
bred, fed and own- 

William Murdoch; i, 
wn A Ferguson. .

86 235!! ill- 140 t 66% 50
Loan, ..Trust, Etc.

Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. .
Dom. Savings ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie..
Landed Banking .........
Lon. A Canadian...........
Ontario Loan .................

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Toronto Mortgage ....
Union Trust ...................

Bonds—■
Canada Bread ......... ..
Can. Lc comotive ................. 90
Dom. Cannera ...
Dominion Iron ..
El c. Development
Penman’s ...............
Quebec L.. H. A P.............. 59
Rio Janeiro 1st.............
Sterling Coal ........
Sao Paulo .....................
Spanish River ... ...
Steel Co. of Can..,..
War Loan, 1925...".............. 91%
War Loan, 1931...............
War Loan, 1937.....................
Victory Loan, 1922...............
Victory Loan, 1923..............
Victory Loan, 1924...............
Victory Loan, 1927...............
-Victory Loan, 1933.............
Victory Loan, 1934...........
Victory Loan, 1937...............

24 220
135 88 38 30

166 26%33% 33 
68 68:t 58

68% 68

33% 467 7ÔÔPRICES EASING OFF 
IN MONTREAL TRADING

purpose of securing members 
thruout the Dominion. Already, tho 
the doors are only just opened, the 
association has received a large num
ber of unsolicited applications 
membership.

The only similar institution In ex
istence is In the United States, and 
has proved a great success, with a 
large number of Canadian members.

The directors of the Life Protection 
Association of Canada, Ltd., are: Mr. 
E. L. Cousins, manager Toronto Har
bor Commission; Mr. James E. Day, 
of Day, Ferguson A Walsh, corpora
tion attorneys; Dr. "H. K. Detweller, 
clinician; Mr. J. S. Douglas, manag
ing director and general manager Mall 
and Empire; Mr. Henry Watters, Do
minion trèasnrer of tlie Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada,

68 10075ne.
68 25... 75>ws, bacon type, 170- 

'eatherston; "2, J. E. 
s; 3, Jacob Larch A

••l". 38 38 25145
88% 87 
47% 47

87 96112%
47141 for

Montreal, Dec. 9.—Not only was trad
ing quieter on the local stock exchange 
today, but the absorptive powers of the 
market were lessened and the easiness 
ln New York had a greater effect *han 

I yesterday, only a , few Issues finishing 
the day at net gains, while several losses 
Were of substantial sizes. A decline of 
5% points ln Wayagamack, which sold 
down to 89, was the heaviest loss. Next 
rame Toronto Railway with 2% points at 
*7%; Canada Car with 1% at 38, and 
Quebec Railway with 1% at 22%.

■The turnover in Canadian bonds 
the second largest since their be ng re
listed, the total turnover being $513.200 
oot Of a total trading in bonds of $534,- 

T”e tncreeaed trading was not as 
Well absorbed as on preceding days this 
2*’eakl and at the close of business only 
the 1924 Issues showed a pet gain; the 

idian Cn »-«> -,, 3 lsBue bo>nF unchanged. Largest
bred fZi It®86?, wer® eh0WT1 by the 1923 And 1937.
-225 ltf«d “nd,ow“r I the first being the most active in the
H Wittv^s \ if. va ,oa* of % points. The 1933
H. Witty, 3, Camp- | and 1984 bonds followed the 1923 in activ

ity.

112girls’ hog feeding 
I to boys and girls 
P entry fee changed 
P 3 borrows, bacon 
llust have been fed 
reeks old, by eochfbi- 
p 2, G. Graham; 3,

adlan Co. Farmers’ 
3 bacon type hogs, 

Ive been fed 60 days 
[of show on rations 
p Digester Tankage— 
1 Nephews; 2, J. K. 
p. McCormick. 
Limited, "Tankage” 
[[Tows, range 170-2Î6 
pan four weeks on 
[ proportion of Gunns 
I—1. Campbell Bros.;

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, Dec.

160
10150 9.—The feeling was 

steady and prices showed little change 
in tile local cash grain market. Outside 

lof the continued good demand for Mani
toba bran for country account, business 
was quiet in the mill feed market, 
market for rolled oats was steady. A 
very firm feeling continues to prevail in 
the egg market. The potato market has 
developed an easier feeling, with prices 
showing a decline. Buci.iess, both in 
butter and cheese, is Quiet.

Oats—Canadian western No. 3, 73%c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.90.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$42.26.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car -lots, $31 to $32»
Cheese—Finest easterns, 19c to 21c. ’
Butter—Choicest creamery, 52c to 63c.
Eggs—Freed!, Vue to 80c.
Potatoes—Per bag,

$1.80.

50122 160140 25
96

24583% 83
235 Tilt

17% 17 17% poo2590 89
22076 94%

61%
94% 47092 89% 7,80062 210SI 26457% 40080was 72 200The formation of the gas field cov

ered by leasee Ig uniform, which, in 
my opinion." renders very probable a 
large production of znatural gas.

This property lspf such size and ao 
situated that it -tvlll permit the com
pany to drill -at4east 60 wells without 
any one well -weakening or exhaust
ing another. The normal producing 
life of wells in this field is from 15 
to 25 years and the cost Of drilling 
Is very moderate. The wells do not 
generally run over nine hundred .(900) 
feet ln depth, 
failures of gas wells ln this field.

It Is my belief that should the com-» 
pany drill the maximum number of 
wells which the property will per
mit, a very large Income will be 
available for the stockholders.

The average time 
drilling a well in this field is about 
two weeks.

85
.... 73

93 100
91 70090 A Service95 ft 19% 18% 19% 9,800

83% 80% 81% 6.000,
96 TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.

—Morning—
Holllnger—100 at 6.66.
Shawinlgan—10 at 103.
Brompton—26 at 67%, 25 at 57%, 10 at

Wayagamack—26 at 90%.
—Afternoon—

Holllnger—85 at 6.60, 100 at 5.58, 100 
at 5.60, 100 at 5.60.

U. Breweries—26 at 48.
Brompton—26 at 68.

car lots, $1.75 to
96 Pen. R. R. . 40%

Pierce-A. ... 20%
P. Stl. Oar. . 82% 82% 82 82
Pitts. Goal . 69 59 58 58
R. Steel S. . 85 ... .
Ray Oons. .. 11% ...
Reading .... 89% 90
Rep. Steel .. -,% 06%
Royal Dutch 63%
Sin. Oil .... 25
South. Pac.. 101% J01%
South. Rly. . 2»,« 23%
Stromberg . 32 32 30 30%
Studebaser . 4S% 43% 43 43%
Texas Co. .. 49% 49% 48 48
Texas Pac. . 19% 19% 18% 19
Tob. Prod. . 63 63 50% 51%

lit 2 Union Pac... 118 Ld 117 117%
41 ir U. R. Stores 56 56% 54 55

™ U. S. Alcdi . 6-% 67% 66% 67 2,500
U. S. Fd. P. 20% 21% 20 20%
United Frt... 198% 199 197% 197% 1.000

2% 2% U. S. Rub! . 66% 66% 64%< 65 8,600
n U. S. Steel . 80% 80% 79% 80%

2% do- pfd. .. 106% r07 1 06% 107
23% Utah Oop. . 51% 51% 60% 51
2% ,V. C. Chem. 36 36% 34% 36%

16% 16 Wabash “A” 22% 22% 21% 22%
12 Wstingh’se . 42 42 41% 42
2% Wlllys-O. .. 5% 5% 5% 9% 9,200

146 146% Wil. A Co. . 40% 40% 38% 39 1.700
4% 6 Wor. Purrrp- 42% 42% 44 44 ■ 500
1 3-16 1% Total sales for uay, 969,200 shares.

UR Market Despatch, * 
n/ issued weekly, is of 
great assistance to those 
who desire accurate infor
mation on railroad, oil, and 
mining issues. —Our new* 
includes actual occurrence» 
and is of inestimable value 
to investors, forming as it 
does a part of “A SER
VICE YOU CAN TRUST,” 
which our clients receive. 
Open an account with us 
and give our service a reel 
test. Our Market Despatch 
and Investor’s Manual sent 
FREE UPON REQUEST.

j
92 400 EGG MARKET STAYS FIRM.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—(Dominion Live; Stock 
1 300 ttranr*- >—The situation continues firm 

86X4 28*71)0 for tresh specials and extras. Supplies 
66% 6800 fuming forward are not sufficient to
64Si 4 000 meet the demand except in British Co- t.1% t.uuu lumbia where 0^ market „ ln

sett.ed condition owing to increased lo
cal production and heavy 
foreign fresh eggs; some storage holdings 
of prairie eggs are being reshipped to 
the prairie province.

Toronto firm, specials, 90c to $1; ex
tras, 75c to 78c; firsts, 65c to 70c; sec
onds, 55c. Country prices firm, unchang-

■avies Co., Limited, " 
rs, Individual weight 
ave been fed since 
Id by exhibitor. To 
standpoint of long 

stability for bacon _I 
et—1. Leo Chard; 2, j 

Henry Wade, 
avies Co.. Limit 
-■oung men under 
Ing litter of 

Entire litter must' ') 
re of number, and j 
id owned by exhlbf- 
hts 170-200 lbs. To 
dpoint of tong side 
y for bacon for the I 
Yank Hands; 2, G. k

rmers’ Co-operative
f 7 or more hogs, I „

C. Broth our A l —» “«brook A Cronyn report exchange 
Vacher; 3, L. D- I retea aa fo]lows ;

- 1 Buyers.
N.Y. fd».... 15 11-16
Mont, fds...

. In.the balance of the list, Cedar Rap
ide #»s were prominent with a 2% per 
offMW14** t0 87 and 87% bia without 

^Total sales; Listed, 4543; bonds, $534,-

97
68.

There have been no
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL Sale». 
.. 66% ...Abltlbl 

Atl. Sugras-.. 24% 25 
Brazilian .. 83% 34
B. C. Fish.. 38% ...
tanners pt.. 79 ...
Coniagas ...2.00
C. Bread to. 83% ... 
Can. S.S. pf. 70% ... 
C-ment .... 68% ...

47% ... 
136 136

3i15 an un-24% 25 
33% 34

25135
THE MONEY MARKET.

London, Dec. 9.—Bar silver, 39%d. Bar 
®oi<3, 119a, Money, 4% per cent, 
count rates—Short bills. 6% to 6% 
cent.; three months’ bills, 6 11-16 
cent.

Paris, Dec. 9.—Prices were weak on the 
Three per cent, rentes, 58 

Exchange on Lon-

99%240 arrivals of2225
NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills A Co- 
Limited. 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Allied Oil
Boone Oil ______ _____ _____
Boston A Montana"............... 41
Divide Extension 
Elk Basin Cons. .
Eureka-Croesus .
Federal Oil ..........
General Asphalt 
Glenrock O-l 
Gold Zone .
Rad.o ..........
Inter Petroleum ........
Merritt OH ...................
Maryland Refining ..
Midwest Refining ...
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ...........
Producers A' Refiners
Ryan Oil ............. ....
Simms Pete .................
Ske.ly Oil "....................
Ton. Divide ...................
United Profit Sharing ....
U. S. Steamships ...............
Howe Sound ..........................

1Money, 4% per cent. Disons consumed in 10per
per $1,000

12 Bid. Asked.
75 15%.. 15I, bourse today. ...1 =

francs, 20 centimes. .............. ..
con, 58 francs 65 centimes. Five per cent. 

f vSf’ 85 fran<?» 20 centimes. The U.S. 
1. dollar was quoted at 17 francs 4 centimes.

Can. S.S.
C. P. R..
Con. Gas..... 136 
Com, Tel.... 80
Dom. Steel.. 46 
F.N. Bt. pf. 97 
Mackay .... 68% 

do. pref... 64
M. Leaf pf. 93%
N. Steel Car 4 
Nlpissing ..8.50 
Que. L. A P. 22% ...
Sao Paulo b. 70 70
Spanish R.. 88% 88

do. pref... 97% 97 
St-el Corp.. 46 
Steel of Can. 62% 62 

do. pref... 88
Tor. Ry 
Winnipeg Ry. 42 

Banks—
Ctitnmerce.. 186
Hamilton .. 198 198 197% 197%
Hamilton ... 168 ............................
Royal ........... 194%............................
Standard ... 208 208 206 205%
Union ........... "
Tr. G.T. rts.

War Bonds—
-------, 91 91% 91 91% $4,000
......... 94% 94% 84% 94% $2,600

Victory Bonds—

75LONDON BUMPS SILVER .
London, Dec. 9.—There was a sharp 

fall of three pence one farttolng In 
silver in the market here today to 
39% pence per ounce, --- to very 
heavy se.lingr on continental and Chin
ese account. The market was steadier 
at the close on bear covering, and a 
few fresh orders, but without a re
covery from the lowest.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Dec. 9.—Bar silver, 39%d per 

ounce.
New York, Dec, 9.—Bar silver, 60%c 

per ounce. ■,

ed.135 136 63 Montreal firm, unchanged.
Chicago current firsts, 79c to 80c; 

frige ator firsts, 67%c; extras, 58%c.
New York current extra firsts, 80c to 

90c; firsts, 63c to 86c; refrigerator fancyr 
61c; firsts, 59c to 60c. Poultry weak.

31%312
7% 8 re-40

46 46%5
9 4.

38 38%50 :7 i M2310Sellers
15 13-16 ....
par.
898.75

0 399.50 .................
■ 344 % 68 *n ^ew ^0ldc : Demand sterling,

Counter TORONTO CLEARINGS.
Local bank clearings for the week 

totaled $102,930,643, a decrease of over 
seven mllfions from the same week last 
year,, and over twelve millions from last 

k. Comparisons:
Wk..End.
Dec, 9 ..
Dec. 2 ..
Nov. 25 ..
Nov.. 18

260
ORATION ( 
S THEATRES |

100% to %Step. deni... w'so 
Cable tr.... 398 75 -, *a10

70 70% $1,500
88% 88% 110 
96 96

j
HamiitonBMlls&Ciiwee60! 1920, 1919.

.,....$102.930,643 $110,130.036
,.v. 115,160 952 104,723,893

93.148,987 
109,660,177

6 5 5% l i m I -re d
Stocks and Bonds

Memhers StaxürdS/odcEx.oflbranfo
VlLLS BLDG., OOB/YYS-B 

Toronto

t Is understood in 
ements fog the for- 
000,OCO corporation, 
ferlng to the share- 
al Loew's Theatres

NEW YORK CURB.
New York Dec. 9.—Professional 
in rt> c(,nt'nued operations on the 

railing side on the stock exchange up 
to the beginning of the last hour, after 

a fair rally occurred, on short 
covering which substantially reduced 
the losses scored for the day. How- 
cver, practically all of the issues 
raded In showed substantial losses 

, "* ,|he result of the day's trading.
| . “ 4he action of the stocks on the

big board had a depressing effect on 
the issues traded ln on the curb,, altho 
recessions on the outside market 
A ,arp"ely to small fractions.
Asphalt made a new low record price 
at 87%, while Sweets Company of 
America withstood selling pressure 
Very well, closing at 2%.

62 62 50 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 9.—Flour, un

changed to 30c tower; in carload lots, 
family patents, f quoted at $9.20' to $9.40 
a barrel, in 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 66,032 barrels.

Bran—$26 to $28.
Wheat—Cash i»o. 1 northern, $1.65% to 

$1.70%; Deeember, $1.58%; March. $1.60%.
Corn—No. 3 yeuow, 72c to. 73c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 45%c to $6%c.
Flax—No. 1, $2.22 to $2.23.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.*
Chicago, Dec. 9.—Wheat—No. 2 north

ern, $1.6o%; No. 3 northern, dark, $L64.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 82c.
Oats—No. 2 wh-.e, 51c to 61%c; No. 3, 

white, 50c to 50 %c. J
Rye—No. 2, $1.60.
Barley—68c to 90c.
Timothy seed—$5 60 to $6.76.
Clover seed—>65 to $20.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$14.75.
Ribs—$12.50 to $14.

BREAK UP BONDS.
Arrangements have been made with 

assistant receiver-general's offices 
in Toronto and Montreal to break up 
$1,000 bond^i of all the Victory Loans 
into bonds of smaller denominations. 
A charge of 25 cents will bq made for 
each new bond issued-

9 MB!60 60 69% 59%
42 40 40

129
UNLISTED STOCKS. 55 1

MONTREALAsk.
68- ' ' §7 "

Bid. CLEARINGS!
Bank clearings of the cltv at M 

for the" week amounted, to $136 972,026, an 
.ncrease ot over eleven millions over cor
responding week" last year. Comparisons: 
Wk. End. - 1920. 1919
Dec. 9.„;..........  $136.972.026 $125,529,726
Dec. 5 .................... 135J84.028 167.028.108
Nov. 25 .......... ,...137.068.361 140,633,057
Nov. 18 .........ji.. 167,124,438 166,627,856

12Brompton common 
Black Lake common...

do. preferred .............;
do. Income bonds........

Canudlan Oil Co. com.. 
Carriage Fact. Com.... 
Canada Machinery com

do. preferred ...............
Dom. Fds. A Steel com 

do. preferred .. 
Dominion Glass .

ropertles, are about 
efinito steps will be 

of the week to 1

which ontreal1313 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.91»
16 CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. L. Hudsoh A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

, 36 31%which has been un
ie. There are now j 
iting, and it Is un- 
will be made to all 

will continue to 
The others are ;

two (

40 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stock* bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

68 65 141 47e
% ... 12032 35

64 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.1925 ... 

1937 i...57 ' *
S3 Wheart—

Dec. ... 170% 171 164% 166% 169
Mar. ... 167 168% 163% 164 166%

Rye— V
Deo. ... 160% 160%
May ... 143 143%

Corn—
May ... 75% 76%. 76 75
July ■J^«-J7% 77% 76% 76
Dec. fX 74% 74% 72% 73

Oats—
May ... 52% 52% 61 %• 51% 62%
July ... 51% 51% 61% 61% ' 51%
Dec. 49 49 47% 48 48%.

Pork—
Jan. ... 23.60 23.60 23.22 23.22 23.60 

Lard-
May ... 14.50 14.50 14.37 14.37 14.66
Jan. ... 14.65 14.60 14.30 14.35 14.52
Dec ... 14.70a....................... ..... 15.00a

Kibe-
May ... 12.72 12.82 IS.$5 IS.67 12.80b

; Montreal, 
wa and Windsor. -, 66

. "9% 
51

‘66,
- 25

.... 59
Dom. Powv A ..Trans, com. *2 
Ek Bas In Petroleum......
King Edward Hotel...........
MacDonald Co., A.'................

do. preferred ... ,V6\ >... 71
Mattagaml Pulp Com

do. preferred ..........
North Am. P. A P...
North Star Oil com..

do preferred 
Prod. A Refin.

do. preferred 
Steel A Rad. com. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds .............

Volcanic Gas A Oil 
Western Assurance com.. 12%
Weetern Canada Pi^ir».... 3i 
Whalen Pulp cam 

do. preferred ..

97% 97% . 97 
96% 97 

1924 ................ 94% 94% 94

1922 , 97% $54.100
$5% 96 $26 450

94% $26.200 
97% $7% 96% 96% $9.000
95% 96% 94% 94% 141,650
-3 93% 91% 92% 225.700
97% 97%, 96% 96% $9.30»

were A. L. HUDSON & CO.192310%IARKET.
-The offerings on I 
Board today were 

sold at 19%c. This 
the season.

157% 159 158
140% 142 140%92723

,33 lr Successors93 76%40
J. P. BICKELL <& CO.1937 .. 77%78 "74%5%«

NOVEMBER FIRE LOSS HIGHER. 
Fire losses In Canada In November are 

d by The Monetary Times at 
5- 769,800, made up as follows :
Flree exceeding $10.0000 ............. $2.205.000
Small fires reported   ................. 61,800
Esttmte of unreported fires.... 500/ 00

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Members New York Produce Exchange 

Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto
GRAIN------COTTON-------STOCKS

Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 
Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges 

808-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 
Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8

hokseme, OcscïhC»

Satmm.Omÿ- t 
Itching and Burnwg

4.75
3.75

4.25 . NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson A Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Builuing, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

3.60
8%com

12 11
15

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan." ... 16.00 16.12 15.71 16.76 15 72
. 16.15 16.20 15.84 15.90 15.86
. 16.30 16.40 16.04 16.08 16 00
, 16.33 16.42 16.10 16.13 16.05
. 19.20 16.24 15.99 16.05 15.85

65
70or 75 Mar.

Jeiy 
Oct.
Dec. ... 15.95 15.95 15.50 15.67 15.67 Jan. ... 12.60 12.60 12.30 12.30 12.45

er „ ^ $2.760.800
Quebec. Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal. 

1 Vancouver and Gravenhuret suffered the
t Heaviest looses in

rour 301
27
60 .the month. e‘«rw*
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DECLINE TO SEL 
LAND FOR ABATTOIR

ASK RECOGNITION 
AS RETURNED MEN

CANADIAN CREAMERY MEN IN CONVENTION AT TORONTO.SCORE POLICE METHODS 
GIVING PRISONERS BAIL

Sale

I But

♦

Members of Overseas Me
chanics’ Association Seek 

to Enlist Sentiment.,

Property Commissioner Re
ports Against Disposing 

of Market Site.

Lessee of Two Hotels Informs Public- Service Commission 
of Treatment Received—Offered Guaranteed Cheque, 
But No Facilities to Get Out Were Given—Govern- 

• ment Engineer Has Bitter Complaint of Experience in 
Cells.

i-
:i

f

*6™
The Canadian Oversees Mechanics’ The property commissioner reported to 

Association Is endeavoring by the ad-
°HClOJ^-!“CatL>n!ht0 Pr0I"lnent property to^oe Abîaml,, who® Sd 

men and legislators of the country to the land aa a site for an abattoir. The 
enlist sentiment, favoring its agitation civic abattoir was not paying at present 
for recognition of "it* members by the and competition next door might njakJ 
government as returned men, having the civic industry still more of a lia.

2Mr&£.”Si? •*•“*• *“ «g** «J.
Tt. ^cua^ «wtet. .lit ■*

members manufactured English muni- with the city or not. The chief aim in 
Lions at a time when their production '«ry case, should be the securing of cheap, 
was of supreme Importance ta the ur meat for thé citizens, 
safety of the empire. It further states The Property commissioner's report was
that financial loss was sustained by .___
the men who answered the munitions T<wnto t^Novêmblr^ati^t ?fn^er.in 
t^i™* to the Initial slowness of ?„°Toverate of yel^iUrdto^ 
the increase of wages In England and Dr. Hastings' report. The M.O.H. thinks 
the refusal of a maintenance allow- that.- many cancer cases have been at- 
ance to those who removed their fanai- trac ted to the city by a new treatment 
lies to the old land In order that they for this disease.
might remain for the term of the con- ??? *5ner?1 d®*th rat«’ exclusive of 
filet The association requests, there- gtlil~“r*hs. for the,?onf^ of v«mber, 
fOFA that in addition *Vw> 4941 *7fi *Va 11.1 P®T ulOUSOnd OI population. ThistoTOs that in addition to toe>23.75 re- is slightly higher than the rate for No- 
settlement money allowed them, they vomber, 1919, wttfch was 10.6. 
be accorded the following concessions’. • pr. Hastings, Jn his report, says : 4iW*

1. That the Canadian government have put our stamp of approval on using 
recognize overseas mechanics as re- money- -out of the public taxation for 
turned men, so as to eliminate the f|>* care of our indigent sick by subaidis* 
present discrimination regarding am- -*ig Private hospitals on a per capita pef 
nWwrnent dtem basis. Should we continue this
P 9 ri..' „„K_. , - -iu.,-..- -, method, or substitute for It the more

s"bsistsnce allowance of efficient and. Just method of providing 
17s 6d he paid td all.overseas mechan- public ward hospital accommodation for 
les fpr such period of service during those who wish to avail themselves of 
which it was withheld. it?”

8. That «the same unemployment 
benefit be paid to the overseas me
chanics as was paid to the British 
munitions workers on being demob
ilized. , .

4. That 80
be awarded overseas mechanics to
wards re-establishment.

6. That overseas mechanics be em
braced. under the soldiers' land re
settlement scheme.

6. That repatriation expenses be re
funded to overseas mechanics who 
were compelled thru ill-health to re
turn or sehd their families to Canada 
prior to the signing ef the armistice, 
or to overseas mechanics not previ
ously included tfi the repatriation 
scheme.

-1,;
r \

he owned over 60 real estate proper
ties in the Dominion.

Witness further emphasized that the 
charges laid against him were false and 
had that day been dismissed In the 
police court. Mr. Corley, crown coun
sel, who was present In court, agreed 
that t>ie case ought never, to have been 
brought Mr. Budd complained that 
the police treated him like a dog since 
he was not given anything to eat from 
eleven p.m. until two p.m. the next 
day, while at the same time they did 
nothing to help him get in touch with 
his friends. He further declared that, 
under the present system "stool 
pigeons” could plant a bottle in the 
lavatory of one hotel and then 
back and arrest the proprietor.

Wife Offers Securities.
Mrs. Budd, who gave her evidence 

with some difficulty, said that at mid
night <m the night in question, She was 
very sick and, as her husband did not 
corde to bed at the usual time, she 
crept downstairs, and on going to the 
hotel part of the house, found her hus
band had been taken away. She made 
i>er way to the Belmont police stat.on 
where she was informed that he could 
be released on 84000 cash bail, 
told the sergeant that all she had 
a small amount of cash, but offered 
to bring her deed box with securities 
worth far above the bail asked but 
this was refused. Further, she was 
not allowed to see her husband and 
walked the streets in her desperate 
condition until six o’clock on Sunday 
morning try»g to get friends to bail 
her husband out.

Constable J. Murray, of No. 5 sta
tion, who effected the arrest, said he 
went with other officers to the Rose- 
dale Hotel where he saw Mr. Budd 
with a bottle in his hand, and after 
searching him and a suitcase, con
veyed him to the police station, but 
denied that Mr. Budd had 
his wife.

Chairman Gregory—Do

Extraordinary . allegations against 
the methods by which the police al
lowed arrested persons ball, and the 
supply of food to prisoners In the 
celle at the various police stations, 
were made yesterday afternoon be
fore the Ontario Public Service Com
mission, when F. G. Matheson. an en
gineer employed by the Dominion gov
ernment, and F. Budd. proprietor of 
the Rosedale and Clyde Hotels, testi
fied as to their treatment while under 
arrest. The argument at some stages 
of the enquiry were very heated, and 
Chairman Gregory remarked that some 
of the methods adopted by the police 
were a disgrace. ,

These proceedings arose out of an 
invitation issued by the commission 
ito those persons who felt they had a 
grievance against the police - regard
ing their treatment while under 1 ar
rest.

Mr, Mathelon stated that in August 
1818, he made a speech denouncing 
the methods adopted by the police, 
and in consequence he was asked to 

‘go to the city hall, where, without 
a word of warning, he was placed 
under arrest on a faked charge, which 
was proceeded upon under the 
measures act. The police, he declared, 
had no grounds for complaint aghinst 
him. but he was thrown into a police 
cell where he neither had anything 
to eat or was allowed to communicate 
with his family or friends, and it was 
not until the following Tuesday* three 
days after his arrest, that his dn.’dfjhter 
was able to approach him. . T

Witness complained bitterly of his 
treatment and alleged that seven sol
diers, who were under arrest at the 
same time, had been kept without 
food and did not get any until he 
paid for it for them. He claimed that 
lie was arrested after he had gone to 
the city hall, where the mayor was 
to see him. and it was during this 
visit that he was called to the office 
of the chief detective and whisked 
away to Court street pojlce station. 
There he was informed that the ball 
•would be 810,000, but no facilitlete 
were given him to communicate with 
friends, and the police, who promised 
to phone his relatives and solicitor, 
did not do so:

*—-
■

r
;

;

Photo shows, ieft to right, back row: J. A. McFeeters, president; W. Mac. Waddell, first vice-president; R. M. Player, second 
vice-president; H. S. Johnston, secretary-treasurer; Q. A. Gillespie, director. Front, row: F. A. Keyes and- E. E. Patter- 
son, directors. 1
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SOCIAL SERVICE AS 
REMEDY FOR UNREST

CRAWFORD “EXPLAINS”
MONCTON INCIDENT RETURNED MEN AS 

ENGBOS SCARCE ONE P
tie Says Mob of “Riotous Youths” 

Contained Few Returned 
Soldiers, j

Lindsay Crawford, national president 
of the Self-Determination for Ireland 
League, has telegraphed to Canadian 
Press Limited, in reference to the 
cent demonstration against him at 
Moncton, N.B., that he did not say 
on that occasion that, he was willing, 
as a British subject, to “kiss the flag." 
Mr. Crawford says: "I was trying to 
explain to the mob that I was quite 
willing to kiss the Canadian flag, but 
my voice was drowned by noise.”

"At all our meetings," says Mr. 
Crawford’s message, “the Canadian 
flag is in evidence, but it is arrant 

‘nonsense to cal 
It is equally ridiculous to libel Monc
ton by describing a riotous mob of 
irresponsible youths as 'citizens.' Not 
five per cent. Of the mob were return
ed men, and there were 60 returned 
men at the meeting as supporters of 
the Self-Determination League."

Mr. iCrawford again asserts that the 
who put the questions at the 

Moncton meeting was the "local Or
ange leader."

-
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Prof. H. ï 
1 . J, < Continued

New Rabbi of Holy Blossom 
Synagogue Speaks at 

Empire Club.

Education Board Committee 
Gives Reason for Not 

Employing Veterans.

Dr. Hastings,She
was

thanked the 
committee for the hearty co-operation 
they had given him during the year. It 
had been the smoothest year of his ten 
years in the city hall.

A resolution was passed, on motion of 
Aid. Risk, seconded by Aid. Maxwell, 
thanking Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., and the 
chairman of the committee. Aid. Cowan 
for their efficient and courteous handling 
of the works of the committee in the 
post year.

war asr
/re

cants per day of service
Social service, as a remedy for nation

al unrest and unemployment, and as a 
great factor In breaking down the bound
ary lines pet ween nations, thus contribut
ing lo a removal of the serious problems 
confronting .the world today, was torce- 
fuliy dealt witn by Dr. Barnett R. 
drickner, rabbi of the Holy Blossom 
•Synagogue, In Ills address at the Empire 
v.ub yesterday.

Britain, said Dr. Brickner, had earned 
the undying gratitude of all Jewish peo
ples in that they were given tnc oppo-- 
tunity to come trom Russia, Roland and 
the Ukraine to establish a democratic 
commonwealth In the cradle land, Pal
estine. What was needed was the break
ing down of the barriers that separated 
nations that they might by service help 
to elevate the unfortunate. .

Social progress resulted frqpf social 
service, and dated from the time when 
people began to live In groups. It mea it 
a setting up of a goal toward which tney 
struggled if they were Imbued with the 
divine spark.

People, Dr. Brickner said, were using 
up the mental storehouses and intellect
ual batteries given by-those who helped
Hon*1 ,h^|1MaUOn,' ^ future genem- 

.I*6 , handicapped, but 
by turning to the storage 

batteries conserved» In short, there w&i 
not enough research work being accom
plished. They Were living on the inte.

^ctuaumesitrlfea°rchnwafclrrfrtRo^ey Authorities Determined to 
aiity would eat° ’On ofOheir Stop Illegal Carrying of

Sergeant FYwlWf . bodies. Only by meeting and discussion
, !Jett’ station officer, also, opuld social progress be furthered Firearms,aaid they had done all they could for NL the two opposing forces—capital and 

Mr. Budd. f labor.
Commissioner Somerville asked is 11 not ^ lon*. the speaker con-

that was the case why d d h. f lLnu6d' before every chili that came into
cent the ny„did he not ac- the. world unbidden would have a right
Budd Offered by Mrs. for*llberty and the pursuit of happiness,
Budd. The evidence showed that noth- n<Jr was therfe at present such charity as 
ln* **■ done-to assist the woman. thc advisability o. giving a broken down 

Evidence was also given regarding S1’!*’?' a week. It had been reme- 
the employment of interpreters at the d ed education, that it was better to

. city' sr. ssarja-a^sAtsas*
Inis morning s session was devoted education, and during the

to the advice and information given the Amerlcan authorities were astound- 
by .a deputation of G W V A nm ®d in that 70 per cent, of the enUsted 
cials. who urged better " rômaidor, ™en d[d 001 have a mentality greater 
tlon for returned men than that of a “P* of twelve. Peoplenosiitinnc etu.rn6d_men in civil service were letting themselves drift into a state 
positions. A. E. MacLaurln, who of mental lassitude and IntWference, and 
explained delays to passing of criml- the children were snowing the effects of 
nal Justice accounts and I. A. Rowan, that condition.
K.C., who complained of “brutal con- "t urF«- ln the name of social pro
duct and ignorance on the pert of kress." said Dr. Brickner, "that you shall 
some «uhnrdinato fr" OI for your -own sakes and for the sake of
ïiï? °racials of the P°- your children, be stirred by the divine

oe departments. spark, that you harness that energy, put
lhe députa.ion from the Q.W.V.A. it into social service and make your-city 

visited the commission who referred a better place to live in. If so, you-will 
to the appointment of returned sol- have 0051 s help and mine." 
diers to the civil service. It con
sisted of W. E. Turley, provincial sec
retary; J. V. Conroy, secretary of the 
Toronto command, and W. W. Parrv 
Toronto president.

Mr. Turley suggested that the pro
vincial government should follow the

advertising
vacancies by means of posters to be 
sent to soldier and labor organiza
tions thruout the

Returned soldiers holding the neces
sary certificate for stationary engine 
plants are scarce, according to reports 
made to the property committee of the 
board of education yesterday after
noon. This was the reason given for 
not making such appointments exclus
ively for unemployed returned soldiers 
as caretakers.

Past( performances of contractors are 
to be a control’«ng factor in the ac
ceptance of future tender. In the case 
of the new Carlton, and Earl Grey 
schools, Trustee Bell said the delay was 
a shame and would deprive the city 
of the use of badly-needed class rooms 
until February.

Trustee Laxton said that the 83,000 
gained by taking the lowest tender 
would be insignificant compared with 
a loss olj 810,000 Involved 

The business administrator was in
structed to give two days’ notice to 
speed up the work.

In the event of further delay Mr. 
Pearse was Instructed to dismiss the 
contractors and complete the werk 
under the direction of his department.

Various tenders, including one from 
the Yokes Company, were referred to 
Mr. Pearse for a report on the record 
of the tenderers.

Bad Sewer Conditions. 
Disgraceful conditions were reported 

by Trustee Bell to exist, owing to lack 
of sewer connections with schools, just 
over the boundary line in York town
ship. _.

Trustees McClelland and Bell, with 
W. W. Pearse, were appointed to con
fer with the board of control on the 

Wiestion of sewer connections.
W. W. Pearse gave figures to estab

lish his claim that the building depart
ment under his administration, was 
saving the taxpayers many thousands 
of dollars. The statement reported 
that the amount' of contracts to No
vember 20, was 8883,842.60.

The total cost of draughting, If done 
by outside architects, would be 836,7*1. 

Th* total cost of the architect's de- 
"Under Instructions from the at- " partaient, including such overhead 

torney-general, I call your attention , charges as interest on the administra
te the provisions of section 118 of the tlon building and othpr charges, 
criminal code, which so far as ap- amounted to 818,967, making a balance 
plicable are set out in the enclosure, to the account of the board of educa- 
From this you will see that every lion’s architect's department of 817,- 
pea.ee officer may search any person 7T8. 
who he has reason to believe has 
upon his person any pistol, rifle or 
gun, sheath knife, Bowie knife, etc., 
or has in his possession any revolver, 
plMol or gun (except a shot gun in member, 
the possession of a British subject, 
who had It in his possession before 
the 15th of October, 1920) without a 
permit, contrary to the provisions of 
such sections of the criminal code, 
and may seize such weapon, which, 
will be forfeited to the crown, to be 
disposed of as the attorney-general 
of the province may direct,

“There appears recently 
been a great increase in the number 
of persons illegally carrying weapons, 
and the attorney-general desires that 
you will make an earnest, special and 
particular effort1 to see that this 
tlce is stopped.

"In order to do this, it will b 
cessary for you to search all suspect- 
el persons, to prosecute them before 
the nearest justice, or police magis
trate. and after "their conviction to 
forward the forfeited weapons at 
once to the superintendent of pro
vincial police here, to be disposed of 
as the attorney-general may direct.

"It is urgently requested that you 
will do your utmost not only to 
out the foregoing Instructions, 
also to report cases where in your 
opinion weapons are being carried 
under a permit' without what 
to you to be an adequate reason.”

I Canadians Britishers.

mentioned

PORTABLE SCHOOL" PERMIT.
The board of education yesterday took 

out a building permit for a one-story, 
portable frame school building to be" 
erected at a cost of about 86.000 on the 
cast side of Runnymede road near Howel) 
street, and also one for a similar portable 

be built on the northeast corner of 
Ch rn's road and McCormack street, a"t 
a cost of about 86,600.

.. ^ _ you mean to
say that you have the power to go lo 
a man’s house, and, as in. this 
a big taxpayer, throw him into a car 
bundle him off to the station, and un
der the O.T.A. act, make a charge ?

The constable—I 
cretlon.

The chairman—Do you mean to say 
that the city allows you to run around 
at large arresting who you like? You 
are the most dangerous man we've met 
so far, to which the constable admit
ted that it was not his personal 
of how the matter should be 
out.

The chairman—Whose 
have you followed, for if this is a 
sample of the city administration it is 
abominable?

case,
I

man
tvuse my own dis-

in the delay.

ALL SUSPECTS ARE 
TO BE SEARCHED

Dirty Mug of Water.
Regarding food, Mr. Matheson 

etated that all he had ln the station 
from Saturday noon until Monday 
was a* dirty mug of water, while the

had had

MANY MINOR MISHAPS.
St. Michael’» Hospital yesterday re

ported a number of very slight ac
cidents In which fingers were burned 
or lacerated. There were four such 
cases up to six o’clock, one of them 
from a branch of the Bank of Com
merce. and three others from plants 
in different parts of the city.

IMffl
view

carried
'

soldiers who were. there 
nothing since the same day. He em
phasised that the treatment meted out 
to those under arrest, whether for 
minor or serious charges, was the 
same today an thirty years ago.

Witness further mentioned that he 
fvas sentenced to six months impris
onment for the alleged offence, and 
had been sent to Burwash, but . an 
appeal was mad€ and the convention 
quashed. The government, who em
ployed him, had never taken any ac
tion.

Inspector J. McKinney said it was 
,the practice at all police stations to 
(give 
tusually
|tnllk, while those prisoners who had 
money could purchase what they liked. 
The food given away was charged to 
the city. 1

iMr. Budd said he was the lessee of 
two hotels, and on the night of Nov. 
27, he was in the Rosedale Hotel 
when two men fame to, who, by some 
means or other got to his dining room 
where they found a bottle of whiskey.

After some conversation the witness 
ordered them from the premises but 
they bundled him outside in the bitter 
cold and without an overcoat, into an 
automobile ln which he was taken to 
the police station. He claimed that he 
was given no opportunity to speak to 
his wife, who was lying ill in her bed
room, and at the police station was 
given no chance to get ball, despite 
the fact that he offered a guaranteed 
cheque for $6000 and showed also that
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DAVID BELA SCO W1» Present
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ULRIC MAT. TOMORROW

OriiThe attorney-general's department 
has commenced a War against those 
illegally in possession of firearms. 
Crown attorneys,'(“provincial police 
and high constables have z been in
formed of the provisions of the crim
inal code regandinir'offenslve weapons 
and given instructions to vigorously 
enforce them. In the case of Toronto 
th#_ additional request t* made that 
sporting goods dealers and others tbe 
visited 'by the police to see if th'ey 
are observing the law.

The following is the letter sent out 
by the department, signed by Deputy 
Attorney - General Bayly:
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David Warfieldpoor prisoners food, which 
consisted of dry bread and

in “Tbe Return ef Peter Grimm”
Eves.. *3. 12.50, *2. 61,50, 61, BOc. 
Wed. Mat., 62 to 50c. Set. Mat., 
$2.50 to 50c.

war

PEARL WHITE - 
In "THE TIGER'S CUB" 

Shewn st 1.60, 4.16, 7.46 p.m.

hen; Eddie Tenner * C0.1 Marian 
Clwei Gellngher end Claire; The 
Nakse Jape, g„
“in. Noisy etui.»

Comedy

TTrustee McClelland, the retiring 
chairman1 of the property committee, 
was accorded a hearty vote of thanks 
for his year’s service as presiding

o LOUISE GLAUMDCATTL DISORDERLY, 
INSPECTOR REPEATS

"THEA? LEOPARD WOMAN"
WELL-KNOWN TORONTO 

MAN DIES IN WINNIPEG
r- ALSO -----
A Scene fromHe Takes Issue With Flynn Re

garding Behavior of Man 
Arrested.

federal government in
“CàVALLERIA RUSTICANA”MEN YOU HEAR OF Another a

(ContinuedDr. R. H, Henderson of Westmouc t 
drive received a telegram from Winni
peg yesterday afternoon announcing the 
sudden death in that city of his 
nephew, Newton W. Henderson, former
ly of this city and of Flesherton, and 
son of the late J. W. Henderson of the 
firm of Osier and Hammond of Toronto.

Newton W. Henderson wa^ an. Inspec
tor with tlie firm of Osier, Hammond 
and Nan ton of Winnipeg, and. the 
of his sudden death comes as a surprise 
to his friends in this city.

MADE APPEAL TO OTTAWA.
Representatives of the soldiers' or

ganizations left for Ottawa last night 
to interview t*ie*government and make 
an appeal for relief of soldiers out of 
work and their families.

HfegcitiSeen as Their F fiends 
Know Them

province.
Mr. Parry said the G.W.V.A. would 

like to see a more marked preference 
given to the returned men. over civi
lians. In Ottawa, he said, a returned 
man who obtained a minimum mark 
on examination, was chosen for civil 
service positions ahead of civilians 
who obtained higher maf-ks. 
same rule should be put into opera
tion" in Ontario.

SELECTED

COMEDIES JOBS Fl“What does Flynn know about this 
matter, and. if so, how does he come to have

No. 54.
to know anything about it outside of 
the newspaper report ?" was the re
ply Inspector Bond gave to The World 
last night when asked as to the truth 
of the statement made by Mr. Flynn 
yesterday afternoon to TKe World that 

I the inspector gave him authority to 
deny the report respecting the càse. of 
Percy Cuttl, charged with disorderly 
conduct.

During the afternoon. Mr. "FlRnn tele
phoned The World to the effect that 
he had Inspector Bond’s word that 
Cattl was not in the unemployment 
parade and that the statement in The 
World was incorrect. Having this in 
mind. The World again interviewed 
Mr. Bond with the

v

Off
c_ œsB)prac-The news

e ne- rTWeighen

Question,
One-Man Commission.

The deputation suggested also that 
a one-man commission, composed of 
Mr. McCutcheon, was not satisfac
tory. The commission should toe in
creased to three for the purpose of 
making appointments, the veterans 
saiid. Representatives of labor, vet
erans and other interests should ''sit 
in’’ when appointments were being 
considered.

The latter part of the morning was 
given to a hearing of complaints from 
T. A. Rowan, K.C., who charged that 
in 1916 a man named Tomsett, who 
owned three teams, was arrested ln an 
irregular manner. He was thrown into 
a cell he alleged, and allowed to see 
no friends or relatives. When the case 
finally came to Magistrate Denison, 
It was dismissed and the police offi
cials censured.

Inspector David McKinney said he 
did not remember the case. As far 
as he knew, only in exceptional cases 
were prisoners refused the privilege 
of seeing friends.
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AnmTHE MELERA REVUE
‘THE HEART Of ANNIE WOOD’
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MARY MILES MONTERreply quoted
"Let me say further,” continued the 

inspector, "that the man who gave 
Cattl the three sandwiches which he 
could 111, afford to give away, was not 
only a police sergeant but was also 
a first-class army man. a former ser
geant-major who knows army men at 
sight. Th s man Cattl -yas not 
turned soldier, and as a matter of fact, 
was with a bunch of hoodlums who 
were not returned soldiers themselves. 
It Is such men as he and the riff-raff 
with him who undermine the repute 
of eg-sy^ice men thruout the 
country." '

Inspector Bopd stated further that 
Cattl was wanted 
charge of attempting to defraud.

Cattl came to Toronto from Aurora, 
and Inspector Bond heard him threaten 
to smash windows of a Yonge street 
restaurant. He told the sergeant at 
the police station that he had eaten 
nothing in three days. The sergeant 
gave him three sandwiches, which 
Cattl later threw away.

above.

in "JENNY BE GOOD"seems

RADIAL PROBE POSTPONED.
The session scheduled for yesterdav 

at Osgoode Hall of the Hydro Radiais 
Commission failed to materiallze.owlng 
to I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., counsel for 
the Drury government, being occupied 
with the Ambrose''Small .case. The 
commission will, however, resume' Its 
Investigations today.
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çO’ALVAREZ CONCERT MONDAY."
Mme. D’AlvareZ the first woman to 

give a recital in Westminster Abbey, 
wlll ^rriye in Toronto tomorrow. For 
hér concert

OAKVILLE RESIDENT DEAD. oont
upon a further

The funeral is to take place today 
of the late James R.Gibson,proprietor 
of the Gibson House, Oakville, for the 
past nine years, who died on Wednes
day after two weeks' illness. He was 
born in Toronto 69 years 
prior to moving to Oakville was 
ployed with the C.P.R. 
mechanic.

° STAR o
BEAUTY TRUST

on Monday evening, in 
Massey Hall, a specially interesting 
program has beta arranged, one that 
will display her wonderful singing to 
the fullest advantage. George Beach 
the assisting artist, will play works by 
Chopin and Liszt.
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MORE provincial police.
TORONTO DETECTIVE HURT. Twej;V® "L°re recruits—all returned
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The solicitor for the
suggests that

Mr. J. A. MUMBY, manager of the Flor
ence Hotel. He wee born In Toronto, 
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TONIGHT—At 8REGENT HIS : c

Tree Lestons by Mise Mm«s 
Lembert-Teylor.

“Magic of Invocation and Musk”
CONSmiVATOBT 07 MUSIC «}»
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-j-NOW SHOWING—

Sonthy "GUILTY 
,n OF LOVE”

“The Poppy Trail"

jfrtranA
Girls will learn more from the 
story of this picture then they 
will from all the books published 
in the next ten years

UENLIGHTEN
THY

DAUGHTER”
The ca of two Qlrle—one who wee 

wlee and one who wee Ignorent.

ALEXANDRA J MAT. SAT.
v Meson. Lee, and J. 3. Shakert>

FLORODORA
.The New York Cast Headed by

ELEANOR PAINTER
Eft»., 60c to 63.00. Wed. Met., 60c to 
6L8O. Set. Met., 60c to «2.00.

Next* Week — Seats Today
OLIVER MOROSCO 

Presents

CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD

In Her Infest Mneteel Comedy, 
LINGER LONGEE LBTTY. 

Ergo, 60e to *2.50. Wed. Met., 50c to 
61.ee. Set. Met.,' 60e to 62.00.

ï<î5<yL*ï- THEATRE . Tit la 
WINTER OABDF.N j

mis
WEEK

!'THE GREAT REDEEMER”
An AU-Stor Phetepley F redaction

HOLLAND-DOCKRILL CO.
In e Speetoruter ctreas Berne 

Msraarrt Pohcrty Company, Cemem 
end Meeker, Orelk end Catto, Cask end 
Ham llton Gordon end Oermetoe, Matt 
. and Jeff. Loew’o News Wsshlr

WEEK

LOEW’S UPTOWN
"The mTraclecTlove"

With e Cast ef Stem

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

FOLLY TOWN
CelumkU Theatre All Last Summer

SPECIAL FEATURE
RALPH DUNBAR’S TENNESSEE TEN

ALL
NEXT
WEEK

Children Under II Nit Admitted

SECOND BIG WhBKSEATS
HOW DUMBELLS

In Their Jolly Mneteel

Biff - Bing - Bang
Ere.. Me to SUM. 

n«e to 61A0.
I GRAND

* t L E. SUCKLING

NEXT MONDAY
OBBAT PKBUVIAN CONTRALTO

D’ALVAREZ
end London's Leteet Ptontot

GEORGE BEACH
8We *2*»y *t Meeeey HhaH—Siee
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